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PREFACE

Symposium on "Commissioning and Operating Experience in

Heavy Water Plants and associated Chemical Industries"

(SCOPEX-92) is being organised to share the experience and

exchange the ideas between plant operators, designers,

consultants and vendors in the areas of operation, commis-

sioning and equipment performance.

The papers were invited from various Heavy Water

Plants, Associated Chemical Industries, Consultants, Vendors

where rich experience on the above subject is available. The

response to this was overwhelming. The papers have been

reviewed by the "Technical Committee" constituted for this

symposium and this pre-print volume has been brought out as

an integrated source of information on commissioning and

operation of Heavy Water Plants. We hope this pre-print

volume will, be very useful.

I acknowledge with deep sense of gratitude to the

Convener, Organising Committee and all the members of Tech-

nical and Publication Committee for bringing out this pre-

print volume. Also I would like to specially thank M.S.

Dharmarajan, V.K. Vinod Krishnan, Manglesh Talreja, P.J.

James, George Nedungatt, M.S. Thakur, P.S. Ghevde and S.A.

Ghag without whose help this pre-print volume could not be

brought out in time and in the present form.

R.R. SONDE
Secretary, Organising Committee
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Protective fil« formation of carbon ateel surfaces
for corrosion and deposit control in Heavy Water Plant,

Hanuguru.

M. Venugopal and R.P. Sikaria

Introduction

Heavy Water Plant Manuguru based on H S - H 0 bi-
2 2

thermal chemical exchange process employs carbon steel as
major material of construction for towers & piping. Several
different phases of iron sulphide form as a result of inter-
action between aqueous H S and carbon steel. A develop-

2
ment of procedure for formation of stable film on carbon
steel as a preconditioning step was carried out based on

(1)
work done by Heavy Water Division and the experiences
of HWP(K). Heavy Water Plant Manuguru was designed for
carrying protective film formation of entire exchange unit
including vessels, tanks, pipings etc. under dynamic condi-

(2)
tions . This paper describes the procedure followed
for the protective film formation of carbon steel surfaces
at HWP(M).

Prerequisites for commencement of protective film formation

a) After successful completion of test run of exchange units
2 o

with N - H 0 at 16 kg/cm g pressure and 30 C
2 2
o

& 135 C operating temperatures for cold and hot to-
wers respectively, all flanges and glands were leak tested.
b) All the temporary modifications required for the purpose
of protective film formation were completed. The important
modifications carried out are listed below.

1. To heat up the gas lines (i.e. booster suction and inter-
connecting cold and hot tower lines), temporary steam injec-
tions through steam hoses were provided with check valve,
control valve and remote operated isolation valve.

2. To remove condensate from the gas lines, all the drain
valves on gas lines were connected to a header which was
connected with block and bleed arrangement and sight glass
to closed drain system.

3. One of the pressure transmitters of the towers was recal-
ibrated for a lower range. The temperature instruments not

o
suitable for high temperatures (i.e. above 50 C) were
kept out of circuit.

4. The discharge lines of all the gas boosters were discon-
nected to allow their movement at high temperature during
film formation.
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5. For all the suction lines of the gas boosters, the flow
control valves were dropped and the open ends of the suction
lines were blinded. This was done to enable the condensate
draining froDi suction line as there was no other drain
point before the gas booster suction isolation valve.

c) All • the sample coupons required were
Fig. No.l for sample coupon arrangement).

installed. (Ref.

d) All other auxiliaries and utilities were available.

e) Blankings were done to isolate from other units wherever
applicable.

f) Clearances from statuatury bodies were available.

Brief description of procedure followed

a) Liquid loop line up was done as per the liquid flow
scheme (Fig.No.2) bypassing cooling water and chilled water
heat exchangers. This was required as these heat exchangers
are not designed for higher temperature operation. The tubes
where process liquid flows are stainless steel 316L which do
not require film formation. The gas boosters were kept out
of circuit as they can not be subjected to temperature

o
higher then 50 C.

b) The
2

system Nitrogen pressure was brought down to 0.5

kg/cm g and all the liquid loops were run as per Fig.
No.l and the pH of water was raised to 10 by replacing
water in the system with alkaline water by draining
makeup.

the
and

c) Towers and tanks levels were brought down to minimum
operating levels.

o
d) System was slowly heated up to 130 C by use of indi-
rect heating by steam in steam heaters as well as through
direct steam injection in gas loops.

e) Constant venting from stagnant points was done to remove
nitrogen to the maximum extent till the system pressure was

2
brought down below 2.0 kg/cm g.

f) H S charging was done to build up minimum H S
2 2

2
partial pressure of 1.0 kg/cm . About 12 - 15 MT of
H S was charged to ensure this.
2

g) The operation of liquid loops circulation with tempera-
o

ture of 130 C and H S partial pressure of 1.0 kg/
2

2
cm was continued for about 45 days. Water samples
were collected for analysis of iron. Sample coupons were
removed after different intervals for the examination of
crystals formed on the surface.
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Experiences :

a) During the entire operation of 45 days, no choking of
pump suction strainers was observed. This indicated that no
transport and deposition of iron sulphide was there.

b) Tower levels were building up due to direct steam injec-
tion through gas lines, necessitating the draining of liq-
uid. Due to non-availability of enriched drain system for
many days, direct steam injection was stopped and tempera-
ture of the system was maintained by indirect heating only.

c) There were many interruptions due to steam failure, power
failure and sealant failure. However, the system temperature

o o
could generally be maintained within 110 C to 140 C
with the help of temporary LP steam connections.

d) Analysis of iron in circulating water was done and the
same is shown in Table-1. Results of the analysis did not
follow any expected pattern and needs to be reviewed fur-
ther.

e) Sample coupons were analysed for crystal structures by X-
ray diffraction analysis and results are given in Table-2 &
3. Though the presence of Magnetite in X.U.-I sample results
could not be explained, the results clearly show that in
liquid phase, the formation of Pyrite S Pyrrhotite adherent
film required less than 400 hrs of film formation whereas in
gas phase, it required more than 1000 hrs of film formation.

f) Subsequently, one of the exchange unit is operating at 12
2

kg/cm g from last one year and we have not experie-
nced deposits of iron sulphide in hot zones.

Conclusions & Recommendations :

a) The experience of protective film formation of the plant
at such a large scale was encouraging. Since the liquid
phase requires less film formation hours, a need is there to
examine for carrying out the film formation of entire sur-
face in liquid phase only. However, large quantity of circu-
lating water contaminated with H S would pose dispo-

2
sal problem after the completion of film formation.

b) The closed drain & vent system may also be included in
the film formation programme.

c) In case gas phase cannot be avoided in the film formation
scheme maintaining the film formation parameters in yas
lines also is desirable.
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Table No. 1

Iron content in circulating liquid at different tine periods
during protective filn formation

X.U. - I

No.of hrs
of run

0000

0120

0144

0216

0312

0552

0646

0720

pH of liquid in
circulation

5.4

7.7

5.3

6.0

5.1

5.3

5.8

5.8

Iron content liquid
circulation, ppm

4.80*

0.70

3.00

1.10

0.80

0.60

0.50

0.13



No.of hrs
of run

0000

0120

0144

0168

0192

0288

0360

0480

0672

1056

pH of liquid in
circulation

6.3

5.5

5.5

5.7

5.5

5.3

5.4

5.6

5.4

5.7

M

x.u. - it
Iron content liquid
circulation, ppm

0.20

0.40

0.60

3.00

0.48

1.40

1.30

1.10

0.70

2.50

* Iron including undissolved.
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Table No.2

X.U.-I Film fcroation coupons analysis results

Coupon
location

Lig. line across
2CTR & HT3R PPX *

Liq. line across
CT1R & HT1R PPX *

CT2 bottom above
liq. sump

Cold receiving tank
bottom side

CT3 bottom above
liq. sump

3CT dump tank
bottom side

CT1 bottom above
liq. sump

3CT bottom above
liq. sump

No.of Hrs
of exposure

360

475

643

643

696

696

808

808

Analysis
Result

Pyrite & Pyrrhotite,
not very crystalline

Pyrite minor, Pyrrhotite
major,traces of Magnetite

Very crystalline
Pyrrhotite, no Pyrite

Pyrrhotite & Magnetite
in equal proportion,
no Pyrite.

Pyrrhotite and traces of
Magnetite

Pyrrhotite and traces of
magnetite

Pyrite & Pyrrhotite

Pyrite, Pyrrhotite &
traces of Mackinawite

Purge Tower bottom 816
above liq. sump

2CT bottom above 980
liq. sump

2CT Top (gas phase) 980

Pyrrhotite & traces of
Magnetite

Pyrrhotite & 20% Pyrite

Pyrrhotite & 10% Pyrite

* ppx - process to process heat exchanger.



Table No.3

X.U.-II Fila formation coupons analysis results

1-1

Coupon
location

No.of Hrs
of exposure

Analysis
Result

Liq. line across 360
2CTR & HT3R PPX *

Liq. line across 480
CT1R & HT1R PPX *

Cold receiving tank 720
bottom side

3CT dump tank 840
bottom side

CT1 bottom above 840
liq. sump

3CT bottom above 960
liq. sump

Pyrite & Pyrrhotite,
not very crystalline

Pyrite (minor)
Pyrrhotite (major)

Pyrrhotite, Pyrite

Pyrrhotite and Pyrite

Pyrite & Pyrrhotite
traces of mackinawite

Poorly crystalline
Pyrite, Pyrrhotite,
Greigite

* ppx - process to process heat exchanger.



FIG N0 :1 - SAMPLE COUPON ARRANGEMENT FOR PROTECTIVE FILM FORMATION

£
)

r
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NOTE — THE SAMPLE COUPON©WAS WELOEO ALONG WITH

THE STEM OF THE TEMPORARY VALVE ANO TRAVELLED

OUTSIDE OR INSIDE DEPENDWG ON THE TEMPORARY

VALVE HAND '••/HEEL TOTAtON ANTICIOCK WISE OR

CLCCX WISE

LEGENO

© SAMPLE COUPON

© VALVE EXISTING ON

THE TOWER
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Q HAND WHEEL



FIG NO. 2 - PROTECTIVE FILM FORMATION LIQUID FLOW SCHEME

LEGEND:

EX - PROCESS TO PROCESS
EXCHANGER

RX - STEAM HEATER

© • SAMPLE COUPON

CRT-COLO RECEIVING TANK

HRT-HOT RECEIVING TANK

PT • PURGE TOWER

NOTES'

I AOOtTIONAL 3 SAMPLE COU-
PONS WERE PLACED IN
DUMP TANK ANO TWO UQUD
LINES.

2. AIL COOLING WATER ANO
CHILLED WATER EXCHANGE.
RS WERE BY-PASSED.

3 WASTE STRIPPER ANO
PRODUCT STRIPPER WERE
NOT IN THE CIRCUIT.

4 BATCH WISE TRANSFER

WAS DONE FROM 11STA6E

A N D ! STAGE TOWERS TO

DUMP TANKS AND BACK

TO TOWERS.
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Pr*-com>iBslonlng met ± v ±t Xmm o* Zxchang* Unlta <=>*
H u v y W«t«»r Plant Hanuguru

H.S.Kamath and R.P.S1kar1a

Introduction : Heavy Water Plant Hanuguru (HWPH) comprises of two ex-
change units where enrichment of deuterium from natural concentration to 15
% concentration 1s achieved using dual temperature HJS-HJO exchange
process In three stage cascade.

In each exchange unit an Inventory of around 203 KT of H,S gas Is required
under normal operating pressure and a feed water flow rate of 450 KT/Hr 1s
required to be Maintained. In view of the large f la t rates of H2S circulating
gas, water, cooling water, steam e t c . , the line sires In Exchange unit are
quite large. Further, H2S gas being highly toxic and corrosive extreme care
1s required 1n order to ensure Integr i ty and leak tightness. While duecare
1s taken 1n material selection, design, quality surveillance e tc . , during
fabrication, certain additional measures are required to be taken during
preconmissioning of the systems handling HjS under aressure. This paper deals
with the activit ies from completion of plant erect'.an Including hydrotest-
1ng of piping by the piping contractor to the stage of t r i a l production run.

The scope of work under the piping contract was faorication and erection of
piping Including hook-up with the equipment, flushing and hydrotesting at the
pressures stipulated In under the "piping material specifications" or equip-
ment hydrotest pressure (where piping cannot be isolated from the equipment)
whichever 1s lower. In this process some of the we'd joints as well as flange
joints remain not subjected to hydrotest pressure. Such weld Joints are le f t
uninsulated and a l l the flange joints are kept urr-suiated for subjecting to
further testing. Following are the various steps i-volved.

1.0 Sensitive Leak Test (SLT):

H2S service can be considered as category H servca as per piping code ANSI
631.3. The definition of category N f lu id Is "any f lu id a single exposure
of very small quantity caused by leakage of wMcr can produce Irreversible
harm to person on breathing or bodily contact". A Decision was Made to treat
H2S as category H service and because of th is , sensitive leak test became
mandatory. Accordingly gas and bubble formation test •ethod specified in ASHE
code section v art ic le 10 was used to check the 'eak tightness of a l l the
flange jo ints , valve glands and weld jo ints wh-:.n were not subjected to
hydrotest. A solution consisting of one part of iquid detergent, one part
of glycerine and 4.5 parts of water was made use of for bubble formation
while Maintaining a pneumatic pressure of 7 Kg/cm2g -n the system.

For the purpose of SLT both the Exchange units were 3iv1ded into 23 loops. The
vent and dram headers were also Included for tlvs purpose. All the stat ic
equipment such as exchange towers, heat exchange-s, tanks e tc . , were taken
In l ine. Pumps and H25 gas boosters were separately tested for leak tightness.
Wherever leakages were found the same were attende: by retorquing the bolts
to a higher value (but maintaining within the upper l imit of 40,000 ps1 bolt
stress). In a few cases where leakages persisted sven af ter retorquing the
loop was depressurised, flange Joints were opened, ^ange faces were inspected
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and If found necessary, flange faces were rectified, new gaskets were In-
stalled and torquing was done and leakages arrested.

During the SIT 1t was noticed that some of the flange Joints were M d e with
one flange surface serrtted while the other was with • smooth finish and
spiral wound metallic gasket with asbestos filler were used. The reccmMnded
flange face finish for use of such a gasket Is a smooth finish. The discM-
pency had arisen due to the fact thst these flange joints were located where
the piping class changes and piping class on one side stipulated spiral
wound gaskets while that on the other required CAF gasket. A nock up was made
using similar flange joints to the specified value and it was established
that getting leaktight flange joints can be achieved while having the
above combination of flange faces and spiral wound Metallic gaskets with
bolt loads within the specified limit.

2.0 System Hvdrotest:

Even though the piping contractor had carried out hydrotest for the
piping fabricated and erected by him certain weld joints and flange joints
connecting the piping to the equipment were left out untested. It was
necessary to subject all such Joints to a hydrotest pressure to ensure the
Integrity of the Joints.

Each of the exchange units were divided Into 23 loops as In the case of SLT.
The hydrotest pressures were calculated as per para 345.4 of piping code ANSI
B 31.3. Wherever the boundary of the loop was a double disc, valve
either the valve was kept closed or It was opened and a spade was Inserted
on the downstream flange joint depending upon the system hydrotest pressure
for the loop. The point to be kept In mind 1s that the double disc
valves can take only a limited differential pressure across the disc and that
should not be exceeded In the system hydrotest.

The heat exchangers were taken in line for the system hydrotest. In case of
some of the heat exchangers the shell side and tube side had to be pressurised
simultaneously since the floating head could not take the full test pressure
which acts externally on 1t.

Safety valve and rupture discs were Isolated by putting Una spades. Spring
hangers on the gas lines were kept locked as the springs were not designed
for the liquid load.

The pressuMsation was carried out using valve sealant system puaps and the
pressure was maintained till the entire loop could be checked fully for the
leakages. Whenever leakages were found the system was depressurtsed and the
points were attended and repressuMzed.

Problems faced during system hydrotest:

a) Some of the large diameter gas lines were found co have no low po1ntdra1n
points. Certain additional nozzles had to be provided even at this stage.

b) Access to many of the flange joints was found not to exist. Making
temporary arrangements for leak checking both during SLT and system hydrotest
posed problems. In some cases permanent access has since been provided.
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c) The number of flange Joints provided 1n the piping system was found to be
rather too Many and It was observed that many of these could have been
eliminated. The time taken In SIT and system hydrotest could have been
reduced considerably but for the large number of flange joints In the system.

d) Many of the heat exchanger body flange joints were found to leak during
system hydrotests. It became necessary to open the flange joints, clean the
flange faces and make the joints with new gaskets. In some cases retorquing
of the studs was sufficient to make flange joints leak-tight.

3.0 N2-H20 trial runs for Exchange Un_1t :

H2S being a lethal gas 1t 1s essential that the exchange units are operated
under simulated operating conditions with an Inert gas so that any teething
troubles faced during this period could be conveniertyrectified before Intro-
ducing the lethal gas Into the system. The objective and steps followed were :

a) Test run of pumps were done to check the mechanical performance and
U s controls and Interlocks.

b) Test run of gas boosters were done to check Its operation alongwith Its
auxiliaries and Its controls and Interlocks.

c) Test run of sub section 1n cold conditions to check performance of machines
for longer duration and tunning of associated control loops.

d) Test run of sub sections at operating temperatures to check performance
of machines at nearly operating conditions, to check performance of sieve
trays and heat exchangers and tunning of associated control loops.

e) To check operation of all scram switches and dump valve operation 1n test
moae.

f) To observe the behavior of pipe supports and hangers under hot
condition and adjust the loads where required.

Major problems faced during this trial run for XU-II and the nodif 1cat1ons
carried out are highlighted as follows :

a) Many suction strainer's of the pumps got choked after a few hours of run.
Since no measurement of OP across the strainer has been provided this choking
ecu Id be known by fall 1n suction pressure / pump flow. In most of these cases
strainers were found In bulged condition. This was due to their Inadequacy to
withstand high differential pressure. Slowly these strainers are being re-
placed with more sturdy design.

b) In a few pumps leakage through Inboard / outboard seal was observed soon
after the pump had been started. It was found that In some cases this had
haopend either due to '0' ring expansion or Its flattening or due to cracking
of the seal faces.
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c) It was observed that booster suction / discharge valves once Isolated and
sealed are not opening «ven when both sides are under pressurised condition.
This wets due to high sealant pressure. This necessiated to reduce the bonnet
pressure before opening. The suitable Modification was Incorporated to over-
come this problem.

d) Accumulator bladder systen provided 1n seal oil system was found to be very
unsatisfactory. Soae bladders were found to have fallen down from the vulca-
nised joint of top holding nozzle during test run and some were later found
during N2 - H20 test run. The failure could be due to excessive contraction,
sudden contraction or enlargement and leaving then In filled condition without
bottoa oil back up. The failure of bladder when 1t falls down from the vulca-
nised Joint closing the puppet valve at accumulator bottom Is expectea to lead*6

either excessive pressure drop across seal chamber and consequent leakage of
gas or machine may starve for oil. Due to these problems bladders have been
removed from the system. To avoid contamination of seal oil an Inert gas
Introduction Is being thought of which will be Implemented after evaluating
Its cost Implication.

c) It has been experienced In Heavy Water Plant, Kota that a faster pressuri-
sation or heating of waste stripper heat exchangers can result 1n leakages
from the flange joints. For this purpose a slow heating line was provided.

f) On a few occasions large quantities of water was observed In suction line
of gas booster. This was traced to high level 1n purge tower during malfun-
tioning of the control valve as the gas entry point to Purge Tower Is provided
from booster suction line and at an eWvation lower than the locafon where
high level a Irani Is provided. A Inverted *U' loop was Installed a'009 with
logic modification to close Inlet valve isolation gas entry to purge *.ower in
case of high level In It.

g) During trial run on several occasions, booster used to trip with no indica-
tion except remote trip. Event Sequence Recorder (ESR) also used to show no
fault. As per the logic as soon as the booster trips suction and aiscnarge
valves close automatically which also gives remote trip signal in ESfl and
local control panel. Since ESR was wired only to Indicate the status sf valves
when it Is either fully closed or fully open 1t was diffcuit to Identify the
causa of trip. Therefore, modification 1n ESR recordings was done to indicate
open indication failure event for all the gas valves. This recording was
helpful 1n identifying some of the trips due to malfunctioning 2f limit
switches of these valves.

h) As per the design all the panel mounted Instruments 1n CCR wou*o remain
stay put position whenever power supply to that instrument falls. This was
causing difficulty for the operating staff to take timely action. A T instru-
ments have now been provided with front 'LEO' Indication which will be off
whenever power fails to that Instrument.

1) It was revealed during cold run of 3rd stage that dump tank pumo is sized
for 4.5KT/hr Instead of 25 to 30 MT/hr and therefore not suitable for startup
of 3rd stage in closed loop. A new line was; laid from dump tank to 3rd stage
cold tower bottom pump to circumvent this problem.
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J) For disposal of condensate from the wast« stripper overhead gas line a
catchpot Is provided with on/off level control valve which actuates on high
level arid closes on low level. Due to large capacity of the control valve It
was found that before It could close, cbtchpot becom empty and H,S gas with
steam gat vented. To avoid such situation an orifice of 1.8 wn d1a was In-
stalled and downstream piping of 4* size was changed to tubing of 1/2* size.
With this Modification the control valve was able to close at required level.

k) Seal provided In liquid Inlet of reboiler and expansion loop In vapour
outlet were causing build up of high level 1n product stripper due to thermal
expansion of liquid during start-up at total reflux operation. A bypass valve
1n the inlet U n a and change of layout of vapour outlet line solved this
problem.

1) On partial loads (I.e. less than 40X load) poor controllability of Masts
stripper level was observed. Besides this severe cavitation and noise were
also observed down stream of the control valve. Extensiva damage was observed
on the ball and seat of the both control valves after completion of hot run.
Therefore an additional orifice sized for 50X flow was Incorporated as bypass
arrangement which reduced cavitation and controllability problem for the
control valve. However cavitation and noise problem downstream of the orifice
still exist.

4.0 'Hold en Test* of Exchange Units:

The objective of 'hold on test' was to establish the total leak rate of the
entire exchange unit under normal operating pressure. Though this 1s not a
requirement as per the piping code this test was felt necessary to get an
Idea about the total leakages of H2S to the plant from various points
susceptible to leakage In view of the lethal nature of the H2S. In this test
the entire plant was pressurised to around 18 Kg/org pressure and held at
that pressure for over 72 hrs. and drop in pressure was recorded.

The following are the details of the test earned out In exchange un1t-I.

a) All the process equipments Including pumes, boosters, neat exchangers,
tanks, towers and piping and process drains, enriched drain and vent
headers were taken In-line. Suitability of vent and drain headers for •
pressure of IB kg/cmzg was checked as these lines are designed for -a lower
pressure.

b) Liquid levels 1n the towers and tanks were maintained at the lowest possi-
ble level under normal operating condition.

c) All liquid Unas were left 1n liquid filled condition except for hot
tower redrculation and hot tower transfer loops where two phases are possi-
ble. For these lines alongwith heat exhehangers water was drained and pressu-
rised with nitrogen.

d) All the Instruments Including transmitters were taken In line.

e) The piping downstream of one of the safety relief valves at each location
was disconnected to keep one safety relief valv« 1n line during hold on test.
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f) A master pressure gauge with a least count of 0.1 ps1. was connected to
the gas phase. Provision for measurement of tower temperature was existing.

i

g) Booster seal oil system and pump sealant system were kept operating
during the hold on test.

h) The system was pressurised from the HP nitrogen plant to the requisite
pressure.

1) Leakages at the flange joints were checked again and wherever required
retorquing of the flange joint was done.

j ) The pressure readings of the master pressure gauge and the corresponding
tower temperatures were recorded, along with the ambient temperature. With
this data the rate of leakage of nitrogen could be estimated.

I t was found that the leak rate was quite low and could aeet the stipulation
of Project Design Safety Committee. I t was also noted that certain provisions
1n the system could be made so that conducting hold on test becomes quite
easy.

The permissible leak rate across the seats of the double disc being
quite considerable, relying on valves as terminal point for the hold on test
is likely to result In a larger leakage rate being Indicated 1n this test.
To overcome this, I t Is necessary to line blinds after the terminal valves.
Provision of figure eight blinds at al l such locations will make the job
simpler. This could be planned at the design stage Itself for future plants.

5.0 Protective film formation :

After successful completion of precomn1ss1on1ng activities, preconditioning of
carbon steel surfaces In H~S atmosphere was carried out for the formation of
protective film of adherent Iron sulphide. The details of the procedure of
protective film formation and experience gained 1s dealt 1n separate paper.

Conclusion : With the experience of commissioning of Heavy Mater Plant (Kota)
and Manuguru, the procedures for precommissioning and commissioning are well
established. Improvements required In process packages are also Identified.
With this experience the overall time schedule for the commissioning of
future plants can be curtailed.
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COMMISSIONING & OPERATING EXPERIENCES
IN HEAVY WATER PLANT, HAZIRA

SOME CASE STUDIES

Operations Group, HWP Hazira.

Every commissioning of a chemical plant, brings in its
wake, new problems, new experiences. A review of problems &
solutions helps in understanding the issues involved and
this helps in updating the information and avoid the pit-
falls in future. The development as we see today is based on
the update of every such information. Heavy Water Plant,
Hazira also faced some unique, problems during commissioning
and this article aims at sharing this information.

Problems were experienced in commissioning of NH3
synthesis loop, main cracker-A&B, refrigeration compressors
27K1A/B and catalyst recovery unit. Each of them is ex-
plained in detail as below.

1. Problem of temperature crashing of synthesis convertor
catalyst beds :

Synthesis unit is designed to produce 768 MT of pure &
dry ammonia to meet the isotopic exchange requirements of
tower 12T1A/B.

A waste heat boiler (E4102) is located down stream of
synthesis converter. As is usual of commissioning of any
boiler, this boiler was also chemically cleaned in two
stages. First atmospheric boil out was done for degreasing
and then pressure boil out was done. After this synthesis
loop commissioning activity was started.

As a primary step towards synthesis convetor catalyst
(1st bed KMIR - 7.4 M3 and Ilnd bed KMI 11.4 M3) reduction,
start up heater was put on line at 2330 hrs. on 8.8.1990
with dry synthesis gas circulation of 35000 NM3/hr and 85
kg/cm2g pressure. The composition of synthesis gas was N2 :
21.1% H2 : 63.3 NH3 : 2.2% Ar : 4% CH4 : 9.4% 1st bed tem-
perature was raised at the rate of 15-20 degree C/hr and at
400 degree C activation began. As the circulating gas con-
tained more than 2% NH3, NH3 chillers were lined up simulta-
neously. With a make up of 6.0 MT/hr of synthesis gas, purge
was maintained at seperator outlet through 41PCV11. Make up
gas flow, circulation rate and loop pressures increased
slowly to 12.0 MT/hr, 90000 NM3/hr and 120 kg/cm2 respec-
tively .

At 1330 hrs on 13.8.1990, the bed temperatures crashed
and loss of reaction occured. Just before that make up flow
were raised to 14.5 MT/hr and 115000 NM3/hr. The gas compo-
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sition at convertor inlet showed H2 to N2 ratio of 2.72 (as
against 3.0) and this was suspected to be the reason for the
temperature crash.

With start up heater in line, bed temperatures were
raised again and reduction was continued. On 14.8.1991 at

0140 hrs temperatures again crashed when circulation rate
was raised from 84000 NM3/hr to 95000 NM3/hr with corre-
sponding increase in make up gas flow from 11 MT/hr to 13.2
MT/hr. No significant reason could be attributed for the
temperature crash.

Temperatures were raised again and the reaction was
revived. On 15.8.1991, bed temperatures crashed between 0630
hrs & 0650 hrs and reaction was lost. This time carryover of
ammonia, with 1% moisture, from ammonia seperator was sus-
pected. Level indicator stand pipe was suspected choked as
there was no icing on the uninsulated stand pipe, with
separator operating at -6 degree C. Temporary tubing connec-
tion for level indicator was done to get reliable level
indication and the reduction was continued. With increased
activity of I & II bed catalysts, the start up heater was
cut off and the beds were observed to be sustaining tempera-
tures satisfactorily.

Loop pressures were slowly raised to 190 kg/cm2g and
effort to line up the gas to Fertilizer Plant, instead of
venting at 41PCV11 was not successful as temperatures
dropped sharply when feed rates were increased.

Because of the above incidents and the inexplicable
temperature crash, ammonia seperator was suspected to be the
possible source of moisture carryover along with ammonia and
the catalyst vendors suggested to discontinue operation and
inspect the seperator.

With convertor not having a positive isolation provi-
sion, to protect the catalyst against air ingress, a liquid
seal of water was kept at waste heat boiler outlet and small
positive N2 flow was maintained.

Separator top outlet pipe was cut and the separator was
inspected and found to be as per specifications. After
boxing up, efforts were made to line up the convertor, with
dry synthesis gas on a once through basis to ammonia plant,
and it was observed that bed was unstable, warranting sup-
port of start up heater. A thorough review indicated the
following possible reasons for the unsteady behaviour of the
convertor. (1) The convertor was being operated with higher
inerts content (close to 20%) (2) With convertor inlet
temperatures being maintained at 345 - 350 degree C, the bed
temperatures were only around 520 degree C and it was sus-
pected that the reduction was not fully complete.
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To avoid the above problems, it was planned to commis-
sion the main plant dryers and use the normal available
synthesis gas having low inerts (for which the convertor is
designed) for once- through operation.

After commissioning of the driers, the convertor was
lined up with low inerts synthesis gas. Initially the first
bed inlet temperatures were maintained 380 - 390 degree C to
completely reduce the catalyst and sustain the activity.

Since then convertor is observed to function satisfac-
torily.

2. Problem of draft control in main crackers A/B :

The crackers are designed for cracking of liquid ammo-
nia, rich in deuterium, in catalytic tubular furnace con-
taining ceramic based iron catalyst into gas mixture of N2,
H2 & D2. For proper furnace conditions, the flue gases have
to be evacuated steadily to maintain proper draft condi-
tions.

However, during the initial run of main crackers,
considerable difficulty was experienced in maintaining the
draft in cracker furnace and a few trips occured on high
furnace pressure. This was suspected to be due to improper
functioning of 51FCV01 & 51PIC12 (combustion air flow at FD
fan discharge & flue gas discharge at ID fan discharge
respectively). Any number of combinations of tuning of
controllers did not help. Also to prevent the vibrations of
fan/pipe line getting transmitted to the actuators of
51FCV01 and 51PCV12 (as flow of combustion air was not
steady) the transmitter were shifted to a region where there
was no vibration. There was no improvement.

On detailed investigation, it was observed that the
problem of improper fine control of draft was due to locat-
ing of damper at the discharge of ID fan as against at
suction envisaged during design. Because of the high differ-
ential pressure available at the discharge (200mm WG) as
against the anticipated 50mm WG at the suction, the capacity
of dampers was very much on higher side than required.

In order to overcome the problem, the capacity of
dampers was reduced by permanently locking two louvres (out
of total 05 Nos.) in closed position. Also boosters have
been provided at PCV12 actuator, for quicker response to
controller outputs.

After the above modification the draft control is
observed to be fairly satisfactory.
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3. Problem of improper performance of Main plant refrigera-
tion compressor (27K1A/B) :-

The centrifugal ammonia compressors 27K1A/B are
designed to meet the refrigeration requirements of main
plants A/B. During commissioning, the compressor was found
to be operating in an abnormal fashion. The problem and its
resolution is explained as below.

During the first trial the motor tripped in 08 seconds,
without the motor achieving the full speed of 3000 rpm. The
motor's 'starting time relay' setting was revised to 12
seconds^ after confirming relay characteristics.

During the next trial, with a suction pressure of 1.0
kg/cm2g of vapour NH3, while the compressor/motor attained
full speed in 11 seconds, the I stage discharge temperature
rose rapidly to 80 degree C (70 degree C high alarm) and so
the compressor was stopped in about 03 minutes.

During the above run, liquid NH3 quench for I & II
stage suction tempeature control were not opened as the
temperature rise was not envisaged so quickly. Third trial
was taken with quench valves in open condition, at the time
of start. First stage discharge temperature, this time also,
rose sharply to 80 degree C in about 2-3 minutes and so
compressor was stopped immediately.

For the next trial the starting procedure was slightly
modified as follows. The compressor was started with a
suction pressure of 2.0 kg/cm2g, with NH3 quench temperature
controllers of I & II stages in auto at -15 degree C and +35
degree C, to take action in the event of rise of suction
temperatures. Also the compressor was run till I discharge
temperature touched 120 degree C (which occured in 05
minutes). Apart from abnormal rise of I stage discharge
temperature, other abnormalities observed were I stage
discharge pressure of 4.4 kg/cm2g as against designed pres-
sure of 1.6 kg/cm2g, for a suction pressure of 0.3 kg/cm2g
and final discharge pressure of 5.0 kg/cm2g only. II stage
discharge temperature did not rise significantly and flow
indicators also were not indicating.

Detailed investigation revealed that I & II stage
discharge pipings were interchanged due to wrong marking of
nozzles in the drawings.

After rectification of the piping defects and replace-
ment of flow transmitters (the transmitter supplied was of
5000mm of WG range as against 1250mm WG range required), the
compressor trial was taken and found to be operating satis-
factorily. Since then the compressors are performing satis-
factorily.
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4. Problem of insufficient pure NH3 flow frou (anonia
distillation coluan) 14C1 to {buffer vessel) 14V3 :

Potassium amide solution from isotopic exchange tower
12T2 is received in buffer vessel 14V1, heated in reboiler
14H1 and stripped in distillation column 14C1. The purpose
of 14C1 is to wash the rising vapours with liquid NH3 in
order to eliminate the entrained potassium amide catalyst
and to degass the condensed liquid NH3 at the top of the
column to eliminate dissolved synthesis gas. The clean and
degassed ammonia is to be drawn to pure ammonia vessel 14V3
and sent to medium pressure buffer vessel 12V2 for cracker
feed.

During the dynamic ammonia run of the whole plant for
system check and moisture removal from the system, it was
observed that liquid NH3 flow into 14V3 was quite meagre and
the reflux flow was only around 3.0 MT/hr. After eliminating
all doubts about vapour and reflux flows, it was suspected
that the reflux collecting pan was not developing sufficient
head for flow of product from the column 14C1 to pure ammo-
nia vessel 14V3. For this the column 14C1 was inspected. The
collecting pan was filled with water to observed head de-
veloped.

On inspection it was observed that liquid was found to
flow down at the unfinished edges (openings) of reflux
collecting pans. Also the partition segments which were
joined by bolts/nuts were also observed to be leaky this
resulted in loss of head at the pan thus limiting the flow
towards 14V3. The leaky joints/opening were all sealed
properly by welding. After completion of seal welding, water
was again filled in reflux collecting pan and the joints
were observed to be leakproof.

14C1 is now functioning satisfactorily with a draw of
16.0 MT of flow to 14V3 apart from a reflux flow of 7 MT/hr.
With such a good reflux flow, the purity of NH3 is observed
to be always less than 0.1 ppm of K +.
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COMMISSIONING/PERFORMANCE ACTIVITIES OF
HEAVY HATER PLANT(HAZIRA)

Operations Group, HWP Hazira

Introduction :

Heavy Water Plant,Hazira is the fourth in the line of
plants based on monothermal NH3-H2 exchange process. The
experience gained during operation of other Heavy Water
Plants is reflected in construction, commissioning and
operation of HWP, Hazira. While the commissioning problems
have been discussed separately as case studies, this paper
ains at out lining the strategy adopted for both commission-
ing and operation.

Commissioning & operational strategy :

(A) Chemical cleaning was carried out in all strategic areas
for both equipments and piping in advance to minimise future
problems mainly of chockings.

(B) The whole plant was divided into various loops and were
leak tested with nitrogen followed by hold-up test. The
results of hold-up tests were extrapolated to arrive at
leakage rates with synthesis gas at actual pressure condi-
tions (as per the guidelines given by PDSC appointed by
Atomic Enery Regulatory Board(AERB) for clearance of the
project). Later, the units were leak tested with synthesis
gas at actual operating conditions and results were checked
for leakage rates, to be within the limits of extrapolated
values.

The purpose of these tests was to ensure not only the
leak tightness of the plants but also to avoid environmental
pollution.

(C) After clearance from PDSC, on submission of results of
the hold- up tests with actual operating process fluids,
permission was obtained to commission the plants in various
stages.

The first units to be commissioned were ammonia refrig-
eration and ammonia synthesis unit. It may be mentioned that
utilities such as Water Pre-treatment Plant, Cooling Tower,
Instrument Air, Nitrogen, Steam Net-work and Effluent Treat-
ment were commissioned much in advance.

(D) The ammonia synthesis section was commissioned, to meet
the requirement of ammonia for ammonia washing of the plant.
The purpose of ammonia washing was three fold.
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(a) To remove all the impurities including moisture down to
traces.

(b) To test the exchange tower pumps, other moving equipment
and to commission crackers.

(c) To simulate all the system control loops and check
instrumentation for proper functioning.

For ammonia washing, plant refrigeration system was
needed. As commissioning of main plant refrigeration system
was delayed, an interconnection of main plant refrigeration
loop with synthesis refrigeration was resorted to and uti-
lised to avoid delay in main plant commissioning.

(E) For commissioning of main crackers fuel gas was needed.
As there was delay in natural gas supply from M/s.ONGC,
synthesis gas was used as a fuel, for refractory curing of
main cracker. This was done to avoid delay in commissioning.

After the fuel gas supply was made available from
M/s.ONGC, the cracker catalyst was reduced and put on ammo-
nia service.

(F) The entire plant covering all units such as synthesis,
drying, purification, isotopic exchange, catalyst purifica-
tion, crackers & final enrichment were put on dynamic run
with synthesis gas and ammonia to simulate actual operating
conditions. In this process, many of the process problems
like 14C1 reflux, improper draft in cracker furnace etc.)
were identified & rectified.

(G) During the above period, potassium amide catalyst prepa-
ration was taken up as a parallel activity, as the capacity
of preparation unit is small & volume required was large.

(H) On clearance from AERB, charging of amide catalyst began
in mid December,1990. Thus the process of extraction was
commenced & it was possible to commence production of off-
grade heavy water by end December,1990.

PLANT PERFORMANCE DURING THE FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION

The performance during the inaugural year ending Decem-
ber, 1991 has been quite satisfactory. It is significant to
note that loss of onstream hours could be attributed essen-
tially to external factors such as power failures from GEB
and non-availability of natural gas from ONGC to
KRIBHCO/HWP. The loss of onstream hours due to non-
availability of synthesis gas from KRIBHCO and problems in
the plant had been minimal. The break-up onstream hours is
as under.
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Loss of hours due to GEB
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availability of natural
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availability of gas from
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The performance of various units in the plant & strate-
gies adopted are highlighted below.

I. Driers :•

The incoming wet gas to alumina gel driers is being
precooled to -5 degree C (against design temperature 5
degree C) to knock out maximum moisture, thereby reducing
load on driers. Further continuous closed loop draining of
driers into return synthesis gas header, is adopted to
conserve synthesis gas lost in open draining.

Also, advantage is taken of reduction in moisture load,
by operating the driers on 12 hours cycle against conven-
tional 08 hours cycle, while keeping the heating period same
(i.e. 06 hours). This resulted in steam saving and less wear
& tear of drier valves.

II. Purifiers :

Initially the purifiers were charged with potassium
amide to get catalyst concentration of 50-60 gm/kg ammonia.

However, at this concentration carryover of amide into
down stream units was observed and it was reduced in steps
to 25-30 gm/kg of ammonia. By operating at this concentra-
tion it is found that carryover problem is minimised. Owing



to the advantage of getting clean gas from ammonia plants it
was not' required to change over the purifiers for the past
one year.

III. Isotopic exchange towers : 12T1/T2 :

During the guarantee test run of synthesis and cracker
units 12T2 was operated at 105% of cracker load and 12T1 was
operated with maximum possible liquid to gas ratio. At these
conditions, deuterium extraction in 12T1 was found to be
maximum (inlet D/D+H = 102 ppm and outlet D/D+H = 18 ppm).
Also, it is observed that the 12T2 extraction is higher when
down-stream MP loop concerntration is maintained low.

Further 12T1 is operated at maximum possible pressure (
i.e. 207 kg/cm2) by throttling the control value (09HCV08)
in the return synthesis gas header to improve the extraction
efficiency. From the experience gained during the past one
year, it is observed that anide concentration of 25-30 gm/kg
ammonia in 12T1 is quite sufficient. 12T2 was operated in
the temperature range of -5 degree C to +8 degree C and it
was found that the best performance was achieved at tempera-
ture of +5 degree C by way of maximum extraction in 12T2.
The performance of 12T1/12T2 during GTR and present condi-
tions is highlighted below.

Si. Description D/D+H in ppm D/D+H in ppm
No. during GTR at present

(March,1991) (December,1991)

1. 12T1A inlet/outlet 103/18 102/20
12T1B inlet/outlet 103/19 102/27

2. 12T2A inlet/outlet 1.83%/147 1.37%/145
12T2B inlet/outlet 1.68%/136 1.94%/164

IV. Catalyst purification unit :

It has been possible to operate this unit at full load
without any problems. The main contibutary factors are :

(a) By having good water quality control on cooling water
side. Column 14C1 is being operated at lower pressure of 22
kg/cm2 aginst normal operating pressure of 25 kg/co>2.

(b) By modifying tunnel tray of amide-ammonia distillation
column(14C1) for feed to pure ammonia vessel 14V3, has led
to improved reflux thus eliminiting slippage of potassium to
cracker unit.

(c) Catalyst stripping column 14C2 is being operated with
liquid amide/vapour ammonia in feed ratio of 2.4/2.9 tonns
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per hour thereby achieveing an approach of 5 to 10 ppm
'Deuterium' at 14C2 outlet.

V. Crackers :

Both the cracker units are functioning quite satisfac-
torily for the last one year. During guarantee test run, the
crackers were operated at 105% of the rated capacity for
meeting the design specifications.

The design temperatures of cracker tube skin, cracker
catalyst bed & pigtails are 717 degree C, 630 degree C & 625
degree C respectively. However, in recent findings, it was
observed that it is harmful to have tube skin temperatures
above 680 degree C as at this limit granular deformation of
tube takes place. For these reason PDSC has set stipulations
to control these temperatures by putting limit on pigtail
temperatures at cracker outlet not to exceed 590 degree C.
Hence crackers are being run at slightly lower temperatures
resulting in less cracking by about 5% than the design.
Various operating parameters depicting design, guarantee and
present operating conditions are tabulated below.

SI. Parameters Cracker-A Cracker-B
No.

Design GTR Actual Design GTR Actual
Mar'91 Nov'91 Nov'91

1.Liquid feed 15.673 16.156 16.357 15.673 16.416 16.559
flow rate(Te/hr)

2.Ammonia free 12.817 13.814 12.440 12.817 13.810 12.600
cracked gas
flow rate (Te/hr)

3.Quantity of Maximum 7.815 13.600 Maximum 8.623 13.500
cracked gas 10 10
as % of NH3
on mole basis

4.Specific energy 0.460 0.402 0.430 0.460 0.411 0.4159
consumption as
MM Kcal/1000 NM3
of cracked gas

This reduction on cracker load has resulted in less
extraction in isotopic exchange tower 12T1.

VI. Ammonia synthesis unit :

The ammonia convertor performance continuous to be good
from the last one year. The tabulated data given below



highlights the performance of synthesis loop.

Parameters GTR(Mar,1991)

Total ammonia production 768 T/day

Liquid ammonia production 720 T/day

Actual(Nov.1991)

800.0 T/day

783.1 T/day

> 99.99 %

1083 Kgs.

15.8 kg/cm2 g

88.1 kwh

Quality of ammonia

Steam production per
tonne of ammonia

Steam pressure

Power consumption
per tonne of ammonia

99.9 %

990 Kgs.

15 kg/cm2 g

142 kwh

VII. Downstream efficiency :

It has been possible to increase downstream efficiency
for production of Heavy Hater(downstream of isotopic ex-
change tower 12T1) from 85% in the initial stages of plant
run to more than 95% at present. This has been possible due
to mainly providing of rupture discs for zero leakage from
potential leakage sources from vents in deuterium rich area
such as safety valves in 14- Unit, vent control valves in 14
& cracker units etc.

FUTURE MODIFICATIONS PROPOSED/CONCLUSIONS

Already schema are in hand to enhance deuterium in feed
synthesis gas from present value of 102 ppm at inlet HWP to
about 115 ppm, by way of improvements in steam/condensate
networks of ammonia plants. Further to improve extraction in
iBotopic exchange tower 12T1, in the present system, in-
crease in capacity of main cracker by 10% addition of tubes
may have to be contemplated.

With these it should be possible to achieve rated
production capacity, as other factors such as availability
of good quality synthesis gas and good onstream factors are
assured from M/s.KRIBHCO. Further with augumenting of power
generation and strenghtning of power grid, power supply
position from GEB is bound to improve, in near future, which
is required for improvement in onstream running hours for
the plant.
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CARRYOVER POTASSIUM AMIDE IN CRACKER AT HWP HAZIRA

A CASE STUDY

OPERATIONS GROUP, HWP HAZIRA

The heavy water plant at Hazira is based on the mono-
thermal hydrogen ammonia exchange process. The raw material
for the process is synthesis gas (mixture of H2:N2 in the
ratio of 3:1) available from the ammonia plants of KRIBHCO.
Broadly various stages in the process are s

(a) Boosting of synthesis gas
(b) Drying and purification
(c) Isotopic exchange and primary enrichment
(d) Ammonia synthesis
(e) Potassium amide catalyst recovery
(f) Secondary enrichment
(g) Heavy water production
(h) Ammonia cracking

The main purpose of cracking unit is to convert the
ammonia, rich in deuterium from the isotopic exchange towers
into gas mixture of N2,H2,D2, which is returned to main
plant as reflux for isotopic exchange. The cracking of NH3
is achieved in catalytic tubular furnace containing ceramic
based iron catalyst. The cracking unit also consists of
heat exchanger for heating of feed NH3 by recovering the
heat from process gas and for cooling the effluent. The
liquid ammonia fed to cracker is made available from potas-
sium amide catalyst recovery unit, where catalyst potassium
amide is seperated by distillation. Extreme care is taken to
ensure that ammonia is totally free from potassium. Also the
gas used for catalyst heating during start up, should be
free of any possible amide contamination and should be pure
& dry as moisture is a poison for the catalyst.

Main plant 'A' which was running normal on full load
tripped at 0829 hrs. (29.3.1991) due to power failure. On
power restoration, the plant was being restarted & the main
cracker catalyst bed heating was on, with start up synthesis
gas, preparatory to liquid feed. At 1755 hrs. there was
again a partial power failure leading to tripping of 11KV
machines (booster compressors K4102 A/B, refrigeration
compressor K4101, 27K1A & the recycle compressors 20K41A/B),
due to local electrical fault.

Main cracker 'A' catalyst bed heating was continued
with 5 MT/hr flow of start up synthesis gas with venting at
(cracker outlet) 12PCV61 'A* (vent control valve at 12T2
outlet) downstream of 12T2A (due to the stoppage of 20K41A).
In the HP loop 11HCV38 remained closed (as its actuator had
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become defective & was not functional) and so 12HCV01 (gas
inlet valve to isotopic unit) remained open (There is an
interlock that HCV1 will close only when HCV38 (isotopic
bypass valve) ie fully open, as closing of both valves is
not permissible to avoid differential pressure build up
across 11E1 & 12E1) gas/gas exchangers.

At 1800 hrs a sudden decrease in bed temperature of
main cracker 'A' was observed. Gas flow was stopped at 1816
hrs. to arrest the downward trend of bed temperatures. At
1825 hrs. when gas flow was started the bed temperatures
started falling again. At 1825 hrs. 12V4 'A' (buffer vessel)
level was observed to rise rather sharply. The gas flow to
main cracker 'A' was cut off at 1838 hrs as liquid carryover
from 12V4 was doubted.

12V4 level continued to increase and got flooded by
1855 hrs. Start up gas line, on checking at drain points
indicated amide and so it was inferred that KNH2 liquid
transfer occured in to 12V4 and same had carried over to
startup gas line.

Source of amide to 12V4 (Buffer vessel) :

Three posibilities existed for entry of amide into
12V4.

i) Back flow of amide from purifier 12A11/12 if check valve
12CP2 downstream of 12HCV1, not holding.

ii) Leakage of 12E4 or E5 (Gas/liquid double pipe exchangers
in HP loop).

iii) Back flow from purifier to 12V4 by the normal liquid
feed line if check valve was not holding.

Leakage of 12E4 or 12E5 was eleminated in the following
way :

20K4 discharge circuit was isolated from 12A11/12 and
Tl loop by closing 12HC01, 12LC30(12V4 level control valve),
its isolation and bypass valves, and 12RS44. 12V4 level was
brought down to minimum and pressure was brought down to 155
kg/cm2g. 12LCV33.1 & 33.2(bypass valves of 12E5) and its
isolation valves were closed first and 12LCV54(level control
valve) & 12HCV253(T1 liquid outlet shutdonw valve) opened to
12T2, subjecting 12E4 only to full pressure of 195 kg/cm2g.
No liquid build up confirmed that E4 was not leaking.
12LC33.1 & 33.2 were opened out after closing LCV54, 12HC253
& its isolation valves subjecting 12E4, E5 to full pressure.
No rise in 12V4 level confirmed that 12E4/E5 were leak
proof.
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Also possibility of back flow of amide from liquid feed
line to J2V4 was eliminated due to confirmation of tightness
of valves in the line. So it was concluded that carryover
was due to reverse flow from purifier (due to 12CP2 check
valve not holding) with delta P existing, as HCV38 remained
close. This was confirmed by a metallic piece lodged at the
seat of check valve, when opened out for inspection.

The carried over amide both in the pipings and in the
exchangers andthe contaminated portion of the catalyst had
to be thoroughly removed because the amide contaminated
catalyst would disintegrate leading to higher resistance in
flow through those tubes. That would in turn lead to over-
heating of those catalyst tubes and would seriously restrict
the cracker load & therefore the plant load. Also amide acts
as foulant for heat transfer by depositing on exchanger and
tube surfaces leading to drastic reduction and improper heat
transfer.

As long as liquid NH3 is present in amide solution, its
behaviour will be similar to liquid NH3. However, after
drying of NH3, the residue is explosible at ambient and
higher temperatures, especially in the presence of synthesis
gas. Dry KNH2 will react with oxygen leading to explosion as
under.

302 + 4 KNH2 > KNO2 + 2 KOH + 2 NH3
KNO2 + K NH2 > KOH + N2 (explosion)

Washing with copious amounts of water is the only way
to remove the amide and eliminate the hazard.

H20 + K NH2 > KOH + NH3

Amide removal operation required three independent actions.

1. Removal of amide from the pipings.

2. Removal of amide from the feed/effluent heat exchanger
E5101.

3. Removal of amide contaminated catalyst and charging of
fresh catalyst in the catalyst tubes.

1. Removal of amide from pipings :

The check valve at the downstream of 12E3 (gas/liquid
heat exchanger), in the cracked gas circuit, was removed and
a fire hydrant nozzle was connected. With fire hydrant
connection we could ensure a flow of 50 M3/hr of water and
thereby could destroy the amide in the system very fast.
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(a) Back flushing was done at 6" cut open pipe of E5101
(feed/effluent heat exchanger) outlet, feeding water at 12E3
outlet till all potassium was washed out. The cut pipe was
blinded with a plate and then forward flushing was done
through 12E2, keeping N2 atmosphere in 12V2.

(b) Flushing was done at liquid feed 4" line to E5101 fill-
ing 12V2, taking flow through FCV91{liquid feed to cracker
control valve).

(c) A temporary piping of BFW, was connected at
12FCV42(startup synthesis gas flow control valve) and start
up gas line was flushed from FCV42 to E5101(feed effluent
heat exchanger) inlet.

(d) Also the line from 20AK20K4 discharge activated carbon
filter) to 12V4 was flushed with DM water.

(e) Superheater was washed by filling water from the nipple
(welded with a valve) provided at the outlet of E5101
(earlier cracker tubes - inlet manifold end cover was cut
out). Great care had to be exercised while filling to pre-
vent entry of water into catalyst tubes, as water would
have washed off the promotors from catalyst apart from
oxidising it.

2. E5101 inlet/outlet (on the cracked gas path) showed amide
deposits. Both shell & tube sides were thoroughly washed
with copious amounts of water. In view of the intricate
nature of fabrication and proneness to problems during
maintenance', the exchanger was sent to L&T Works, Powai, who
were the original manufacturer for inspection and rectifica-
tion. The exchanger was overhauled and fitted back.

3. Cracker tubes :

All top covers were opened out. While pressure drop was
observed to be marginally high 0.52 to 0.58 kg/cm2 {as
against 0.48 measured during the initial catalyst loading)
in most of the tubes, tubes 35, 69 & 70 (farthest from
superheater end) showed of more than 1.0 kg/cm2. As a speci-
men to have idea of physical choking, tube No.35 which had
maximum (hairpin as well as pigtail) was cut out, and were
found to be fairly clean.

Layer of amide was seen on all the tubes over the
alumina balls and tube No.35 & 69 had a very hard & thick
layer.

To establish a criteria for the amount of catalyst to
be removed from each tube, catalyst sample was collected
from all the tubes at 0M, 1M, 2 Metre - depth and analysed
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for K+. The fresh catalyst sample was analysed to have a K+
of 4.6 g/kg. Initial strategy adopted was to remove the
catalyst' till the catalyst analysis revealed K+ equivalent
to fresh catalyst. However, it was observed that, while the
top layer of catalyst were sticky and getting heated up when
exposed to air, layers below 2 metres were dry, freely
flowing, not getting heated up & yet K+ results were incon-
sistant. So the strategy was changed in that, catalyst
removal was stopped as soon as catalyst tended to flow
freely. Except tube No.35 where the entire tube was emptied
out. Catalyst removal varied between 2&3 metres in all other
tubes. The catalyst removal was done under inert atmosphere.
Fresh catalyst & alumina balls were charged in all the tubes
and the average was measured to be 0.52 kg/cm2.

Inlet hairpins were individually blown with N2 and
across each of the hairpins was checked to confirm that
there was no partial choke. The measured and average was
0.08 kg/cm2. Also inspection with horoscope was done on
each of the hairpin tubes to confirm that there was no
choking of hairpins.

Catalyst tubes - outlet collector also had deposit of
amide and so, were also washed with DM water.

After boxing up of the whole system, thorough purging
with N2 was done to remove the moisture. The top layer of
catalyst was reduced in seven days and then put into normal
operation. Cracker is now functioning well.

In order to prevent the recurrence of amide carryover
to cracker tubes from start up gas line the following modi-
fications have been done.

(a) The startup gas line tapping has been changed from 12V4
top to outlet of isotopic exchange units, ensuring flow of
'amide free gas' always in the positive direction so that
malfunctioning of motorised valves and or not holding of
check valves does not cause recurrence of amide carryover to
cracker.

(b) 11HCV38 (isotopic unit bypass valve) has been rectified
and the shutdown logic of 11HCV1 closing after the opening
of 11HCV38 has been made functional. Logic has further been
changed to keep 12HCV35 (outlet valve 12T1) open in the
event of trips. With 12HCV35 remaining open, tower Tl top
and bottom pressures equalises and the chances of back flow
of ammonia/amide solution through 11HCV38 is totally ruled
out.
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MODIFICATIONS CARRIED OUT IN HEAVY WATER PLANT TUTICORIN
FOR MAXIMISING PRODUCTIVITY.

M.Periakaruppan, S.Sundaresan, D.Chellapandi
Heavy Water Plant - Tuticorin

INTRODUCTION:

Many modifications have been carried out in Heavy Water
Plant,Tuticorin,after commissioning of the plant in July
1978. During the initial 4/5 years many teething problems
were faced and they have been tackled effectively with
suitable modifications which resulted in sustained produc-
tion from the year 1984 onwards. In this paper we shall see
some of the modifications carried out and changes in opera-
tional procedures adopted which resulted in achieving sus-
tained production year after year since 1984.

In order to achieve higher production, following are
the important parameters:

(1) Maximum throughput in the isotopic exchange tower 12T1.

(2) Higher deuterium concentration in the inlet synthesis
gas.

(3) Maximum extraction in exchange tower 12T1.

(4) Better onstream factor.

(5) Minimum losses from the system.

1) EFFORTS TAKEN TO INCREASE HIGHER GAS THROUGHPUT:-

1) Direct amide entry line to 15th stage of extraction tower

In the isotopic exchange tower synthesis gas drawn from
the fertilizer plant is brought in contact with liquid
ammonia in the presence of potassium amide catalyst. The
deuterium transfer takes place from the synthesis gas to
liquid ammonia in 15 stages of isotopic exchange tower. The
top most stage viz., 16th stage acts as a washing stage
which prevents carry over of a potassium amide mist from the
exchange stages. Pure ammonia is fed to the 16th stage
viz., washing stage for washing the traces of potassium
amide. Due to high differential pressure across the indi-
vidual stages of the isotopic exchange tower, the liquid
from top stages is to be pumped to the bottom stages.
Originally as per design, the amide was introduced at the
outlet of 16th stage pump discharge pipe line. The amide
which is pumped to isotopic exchange tower is at a tempera-
ture of 0 degree C. Washing stage ammonia is at a tempera-
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ture of -19 degree C. When the potassium amide catalyst is
reaching the 16th stage delivery pipe line, the amide sud-
denly gets cooled to very low temperature resulting in
precipitation/solidification of the potassium hydroxide on
the walls of the centrifugal pump discharge pipe.

This precipitation reduces the diameter of the dis-
charge pipe of 16th stage pump and consequently reduces the
capacity of the pump, which in turn reduces the throughput
of the tower 12T1 within three months. Now, the amide is
fed directly to 15th stage where it mixes with the ammonia
from the 16th stage.

Before carrying out this modification, the onstream
period of tower Tl was of the order of 6 months and after
this modification the tower was successfully operated for a
period of more than 28 months continuously without any
appreciable reduction in capacity.

2) Speed reduction of synthesis gas booster compressor:-

The inlet synthesis gas is suplied from the adjacent
2

fertilizer plant at a pressure of 191-216 Kg/cm and 40
degree C. The pressure drop across HWP is to be compensated
by a centrifugal compressore driven by a constant speed 2600
KW induction motor with a design capacity of 48000 kg/hr at

2
a differential pressure of 53 kg/cm across the plant. But

2
in actual operation it was only 30 kg/cm . Hence, for the
required flow the control valve at suction had to be throt-
tled so as to drop the remaining head. This was resulting
in huge energy waste. This area was identified and we have
reduced the speed of the compressor by 8 percent from 14770
rev/minute to 13588 rev/minute by changing the existing step
up gear unit. This has resulted in reduction of energy
consumption to the extent of 10400 units per day. This has
also helped in increasing the gas throughput to the isotopic
exchange tower 12T1 to 48 T/hr.

3) Installation of a throttle valve at. the plant outlet
synthesis gas line;-

The converter of Heavy Water Plant is floating with
fertilizer synthesis loop. During normal operation, the
synthesis loop of fertilizer plant is operated at a pressure
of 205 kg/cm2 g whereas converter pressure can go upto 216
kg/cm2 g. At 205 kg/cm2 g, only 45 T/hr. to 47 T/hr. gas
throughput could be handled. For this operating conditions,
the booster suction valve is to be throttled to regulate the
gas throughput through heavy water plant. By the above
modification, the synthesis loop could be operated at a
pressure of 216 kg/cm2 which has resulted in increased
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throughput and higher recovery efficiency of the isotopic
exchange tower.

2) MODIFICATIONS CARRIED OUT TO ACHIEVE HIGHER
EXTRACTION:-

1) Addition of. recircul»tion compressor across heavy water
ammonia plant :-

In order to increase the liquid ammonia production in
the heavy water ammonia plant so as to increase the liquid
gas ratio in the isotopic exchange tower, a recirculation
compressor across the Heavy water Ammonia Plant was incor-
porated. The recirculation compressor is enabling us to
operate the isotopic exchange tower at the maximum liquid
gas ratio so as to fully utilise the available capacity of
the main cracker during the following conditions:

a) Lower loop pressure in the fertilizer ammonia plant

b) Towards the end period of the isotopic exchange tower
operation when the gas throughput through the tower gets
restricted.

2) Addition of 6 more main cracker catalyst tubes;-

Addition of 6 more catalyst tubes in the main cracker
has increased the capacity. With the increased capacity in
the cracker together with the extra ammonia production
achieved by operating the recirculation compressor across
the heavy water ammonia plant, the isotopic exchange tower
is operated at higher liquid gas ratio. This has resulted
in increasing the extraction efficiency.

3) Higher operating pressure of the isotopic exchange
tower:-

By incorporating the throttle valve on the plant gas
outlet line, the isotopic exchange tower is operated at a
higher pressure thereby increasing the extraction effici-
ency.

C) MODIFICATIONS CARRIED OUT TO INCREASE ONSTREAM FACTOR:

1) Replacement of SDT(Ball)valves with gate valves:-

The feed synthesis gas to Heavy Water Plant ,Tuticorin
contains around 800 vpm of moisture. Moisture is an impuri-
ty to the isotopic exchange tower since it readily reacts
with Potassium amide to form Potassium Hydroxide. Hence, the
removal of moisture to less than 1 vpm is essential for
continuous plant operation. In order to acheive this, alumi-
na gel driers have been provided. In these alumina gel
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driers 8 numbers of ball valves were originally installed.
These ball valves have dynamic seal at the bottom as well as
the top. These seals were failing within four to five
months due to high thermal cycle (operating at 5 deg.C to
175 deg.C alternatively).Two of the regeneration loop ball
valves i'n the drier circuit were replaced with gate valves
as a test and they are in service for the past 15 months
without failure. Hence,the remaining 6 number of ball valves
will be replaced in the next available oppertunity to fur-
ther enhance the plant onstream factor.

2) Direct amide entry pipe to 15 th stage of isotopic
exchange tower:

Prior to this modification plant could be operated only
for a period of 8 months; but after this modification the
plant could be operated continuously for a period of more
than 24 months.

3) Direct coupling of combustion air fan/ID fan of main
cracker

The combustion air fan and the ID fan of the main
ammonia cracker furnace were earlier belt driven. Due to
slippage of belts, both these fans were failing almost once
in a month causing plant trip and reduction in onstream
factor. Later a complete analysis of this problem was made
and direct coupling for both these fans were incorporated
after ascertaining that with reduced sped of the blowers it
would be able to handle the required capacity. Since then
there is no failure of these fans.

4) Provision of. ammonia transfer line to fertilizer plant
from various loops

During annual turnarounds, in order to remove the
accumulated impurities in the towers and purifiers, these
equipment are water washed. To remove moisture from water
washed equipment, ammonia washing was done with synthesis
gas in counter current flow. This moisture from synthesis
gas was recycled through the converter to ammonia and it was
taking longer time for drying the equipment. The procedure
was modified by filling with ammonia without gas flow and
draining to the fertilizer. Suitable modifications have
been done in the plant for this purpose. This has resulted
in reducing the start up time by seven days after water
washing.

5) Prevention of trips due to "Voltage dip" and "Low
Frequency" of power supply:

The voltage failure trip signal from SPIC compressor,
trips the heavy water plant booster compressor, in order to
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avoid surging. But in fact SPIC was not requiring electri-
cal energy for running their ammonia plant except for their
cooling tower fans. Therefore, they had inserted a time
delay relay in their voltage failure signal thereby their
ammonia plant as well as their urea plants were running when
heavy water plant was tripping instantaneously by this
signal. Since there was a built in safety for our booster,
this trip signal was removed. This has improved the onstream
factor of our plant. Further to this, low frequency trip
from TNEB was also bypassed for our plant on our request,
considering our plant as a priority industry which ensured
power availability to our plant during frequency fluctua-
tions also.

D) Steps taken to improve downstream efficiency

Having achieved higher throughput and increased extrac-
tion efficiency emphasis was laid for increasing the down-
stream efficiency by minimizing losses. Deuterium loss was
reduced by proper scheduling of qualitative analysis, con-
ducting thorough leak check in deuterium enriched loop
periodically and providing silica gel adsorbers to trap D20
vapour from vent gases of final product unit. This way
downstream efficiency has been raised to a maximum of 96%.

E) Modification carried out to increase deuterium content
in feed synthesis gas from fertilizer plant:-

As per design the inlet synthesis gas should contain
125 vpm whereas in practice it was found to contain only 105
vpm. To improve deuterium content in the feed synthesis
gas, it was required to do certain modifications in the
condensate/steam net work of the fertilizer plant.

Two modifications have been carried out, i.e., the
deuterium rich condensate from feed air preheater turbine
and reformer gas main cooling were recycled back to steam
net work. This has resulted in increasing deuterium concen-
tration in feed synthesis gas from 105 vpm to 108 vpm.

CONCLUSION;-

With these modifications, sustained heavy water pro-
duction has been achieved in HWP, Tuticorin, from 1984
onwards. Further, study of the fertilizer plant process
revealed the areas from which deuterium rich condensate
recycling is possible. Discussion with fertilizer plant is
in progress to finalise some of these modifications.



OPERATING EXPERIENCE AT HEAVY WATER PLANT, TUTICORIN

M.Periakaruppan, G.Arumugam, P.Ayyanar
Heavy Water Plant - Tuticorin

INTRODUCTION :

Ammonia - Hydrogen chemical exchange process for the
production of Heavy water was first set up in Mazingarbe,
France. The plant produced its first heavy water in January
1968. But the plant was taken out of service in 1972.

Though the experince gained from the Mazingarbe Plant
was the basis for the Heavy Water Plants at Baroda and
Tuticorin, it was not rich enough to make these plants
commercially viable within a short time.

A tireless effort by the engineers and workforce of
these two plants to make the plant commercially viable
resulted in success after a few years of commissioning.

Now, the new plants at Thai and Hazira based on the
same process are able to achieve sustained production within
a short time. This could be possible because of the rich
operating experience gained in the heavy water plants,
Baroda and Tuticorin.

The initial hurdles faced in the operation of the plant
warranted major changes in certain design concepts. This
paper highlights few of those changes.

a) Product Concentration :-

The process involves separation and1 enrichment of the
sparingly abundant isotope deuterium from a level of 150ppm
and reaching upto a concentration of 99.8% The time taken
to reach 99.8% at the normal design conditions will be 14
days. If in between any shut down occurs,the time taken to
reach 99.8% will increase due to shut down losses and re-
building of the concentration profile across the entire
system. In the initial stages the plant had frequent shut
downs due to the adjacent fertilizer plant stoppages, fre-
quent electrical power failures and also due to its own
problems. It is interesting to mention here that the ferti-
lizer plant, Tuticorin Thermal Power Station and the Heavy
Water Plant were all commissioned almost in the same period.

Even though the plant had produced nuclear grade heavy
water for some time, due to frequent stoppages the produc-
tion level was very low. Hence, it was decided to produce
heavy water at a concentration of 50 to 60% and further
enrichment to 99.8% could be achieved through vacuum distil-
lation. The capital and operating cost for the enrichment
from 50% to 99.8% is less than 1% that of the total plant.
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This change has resulted in sustained production of
heavy water and also brought secondary advantages like
reduction in deuterium losses.

b) Catalyst Concentration :-

The catalyst for the process, potassium amide, being
very new for both the chemists and chemical engineers estab-
lishing the behaviour of this chemical at various conditions
was a challenge in the initial stage.

The designers assumed that the foaming factor for
potassium amide - ammonia solutions,as one (i.e., non-
foaming) for the design of tray hydraulics of various iso-
topic exchange towers. This assumption has been first
proved to be incorrect from the operation of a valve tray
tower used for the depletion of deuterium from recycled
potassium amide solution. The foaming characteristics
limited the gas/liquid throughput of the column to 60% of
the design value. Based on this experience, the tray
spacing for this column was increased in new heavy water
plants at Thai and Hazira.

The designers envisaged the catalyst concentration of
110 gms/kg of ammonia in the isptopic exchange towers. But
even for a concentration of 40 gms/kg of ammonia, the fluid
dynamic characteristics of the towers were getting affected.
For sustained operation the catalyst concentration of the
exchange towers was brought down to 25 to 30 gms/kg of
ammonia. The same concentration is adopted for Heavy Water
Plants at Thai and Hazira.

Similarly because of the foaming nature of the catalyst
solution, there used to be entrainment of impure liquid with
the gas from purification towers to the exchange towers. By
reducing the concentration to 25 to 30 gms/kg of ammonia
from the design concentration of 60 gms/kg of ammonia, the
above problem was reduced to a greater extent. For the
normal impurity level of 1 vpm in the feed gas this concen-
tration is stochiometrically more than sufficient.

The stage efficiency of the towers as per the designer
is proportional to the square root of catalyst concent:a-
tion. Therefore making attempts on increasing the amide
concentration in the exchange tower will be highly fruitful.

c) Amide entry to extraction tower :-

The main extracting tower has 15 stages for the deute-
rium exchange and one stage to wash the rising gas free of
potassium amide. As the differential pressure across the
stage is high, each stage is having two pumps (one will be
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in line and the other as stand-by) to pump down the liquid
to the stage below. Since the centrifugal stage pumps are
open suction and open discharge, there is no control over
the volumetric flow through ths pump. If the head required
is low, it will try to suck the gas along with the liquid so
as to maintain the required volumetric flow. The gas thus
sucked is lean in deuterium and hence results in reduction
in exchange efficiency.

To avoid this phenomena, the designers have selected
the pumps in such a way that it is just sufficient to cope
up with the design liquid rate and differntial pressure.

If there is a deviation from the design condition, the
pump capacity will be inadequate.

The recycle potassium amide catalyst to the extraction
tower was joining at the discharge line of one of the wash-
ing stage pumps. The potassium amide solution invariably
contains some amount of insoluble impurities which starts
depositing on the discharge line of the washing stage pumps
due to reduction in temperature and causing increase in the
frictional loss in the discharge pipe. This led to reduction
in the washing stage pump capacity. The above situation did
not allow to process the full gas even for four months after
annual turn around and subsequently within eight months the
gas throughput had to be brought down to minimum.

Hence, it was decided to feed the catalyst solution
directly to the 15th stage instead of joining at the wash-
ing stage discharge pipe.

This modification has been ioncorporated in the Heavy
Water Plants at Thai and Hazira.

To eliminate the problem to a greater extent, higher
capacity pumps in the top few stages can be provided. Also
the size of the liquid distributors of the stage can be
increased to 1" from the present 3/4".

d) Fluid distribution in cracker tubes :-

In the ammonia cracking furnace, 76 tubes containing
catalyst are connected to a common inlet header. Through one
end of the header, ammonia is fed. Owing to this arrange-
ment and due to non uniform deposition of potassium amide
at the top portion of the catalyst bed, the fluid distribu-
tion in all the 76 tubes were not uniform. This led to the
overheating of certain tubes where the restriction is more
for the fluid to flow whereas the heat input is almost
common for all tubes. There was no provision to monitor
the fluid distribution. This problem was solved by provid-
ing temperature measuring elements on the individual outlet
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lines of each tube. A persistant high temperature in a
particular tube was indicative about the increased resist-
ance in that tube.

This has helped in identifying those tubes and recti-
fying the restriction in a short shutdown which in turn
increased the capacity utilisation factor of the cracker.
This modification has been appreciated by the original
suppliers of the cracker and the same has been incorporated
this in the new unit at Heavy Water Plant, Hazira.

CONCLUSION

The above are few examples. The Plant at Tuticorin
and Baroda have done many more changes to be a forerunner
in this process. However, as an English poet said "Miles
to go before I sleep" there are still lots of mile stones
left to be crossed for complete expertise in this process.
One such mile stone is to scale up the plant to process 60
T/hr. feed gas as against the present 48 T/hr. It is certain
that this also will be achieved in the near future.
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ENERGY CONSERVATION MEASURES ADOPTED
IN HEAVY WATER PLANTS

S.Sundaresan, S.Lakshmanan.
Heavy Water Plant - Tuticorin

Energy use can be significantly reduced in the process
plants by systematically reviewing the original design and
operating practices.

While designing a Chemical Process Plant, sometimes the
designers go for high margin in certain areas anticipating
to suit process conditions which finally result in wastage
of energy if those conditions are not realised in the actual
operation of the plant.

Similarly some of the operating practices evolved since
commissioning, might be resulting in uneconomical use of
energy when they are not checked by the regular review of
the operating practices.

This paper deals with the various efforts made by Heavy
Water Plant, Tuticorin, in identifying the potential energy
losses and steps taken to minimise them, which not only
resulted in substantial energy savings but also helped in
debottle-necking of the plant.

Measures adopted

Experience in the operation of the plant has revealed
that the anticipated conditions on certain machines differed
from the actual operational conditions resulting in wastage
of energy. Such machines and the areas have been identified
and corrective steps were taken to avoid wastage of energy.

After detailed study the excess pressure drops de-
veloped across the compressors were brought down to the
required pressure drop by reducing the speed of the compres-
sor thereby saving in energy. The excess pressure drop
developed across the pumps were also reduced by removing
some of the impellers without affecting the balancing or by
trimming the impellers. The excess capacity available in
some compressors were fully utilised by sharing the load
from other units and thereby achieving substantial energy
conservation.

1.0 Speed reduction of centrifugal booster compressor

The inlet synthesis gas is supplied from the adjacent
fertilizer plant at a pressure of 191-216 Kg/cm2 and 40
degree C. The pressure drop across HWP is to be compensated
by a centrifugal compressor driven by a constant speed 2600
KW induction motor with a design capacity of 48000 kg/hr and



a differential pressure of 53 kg/cm2 across the plant. But
in actual operation it was only 30 kg/cm2. Hence for the
required flow the control valve at suction had to be throt-
tled so,as to drop the remaining head. This was resulting
in huge energy waste. This area was identified and we have
reduced the speed of the compressor by 8 percent from 14770
rev/minute to 13588 rev/minute by changing the existing
step up gear unit. This has resulted in reduction of energy
consumption to the extent of 10400 units per day. The pay
back period for this modification was about 3 months.

2.0 Load sharing between two refrigeration system
(See fig.l)

There are two refrigeration systems in Heavy Water
Plant, Tuticorin - one for ammonia synthesis unit and the
other for main plant, The refrigeration system for ammonia
synthesis unit employs a two stage centrifugal compressor
driven by 2450 KW induction motor. This system operates at
two temperature levels viz. +12 deg.C and -11 deg. C.

The main plant refrigeration system which works on -11
deg. C employs three reciprocating compressors, of 440 KW
each with a provision of capacity change either to 50 or 100
percent.

It was found even in maximum load condition in NH
3

synthesis unit that the antisurge valve of the first stage
of the centrifugal compressor was 40 percent open. This
indicated that spare capacity was available with the cen-
trifugal compressor whereas in main plant three reciprocat-
ing compressors were to be run plus one compressor at 50
percent. Hence both the refrigeration systems were inter-
connected with appropriate control circuits. This has
resulted in maximum utilisation of the centrifugal compres-
sor without spending extra energy. In addition to energy
saving of about 300 KWhr. this has resulted in sparing one
reciprocating compressor for preventive maintenance purpose
thereby helping to have sustained production. The pay back
period for this modification was around two months.

3. Incorporation of capacitor bank

Though capacitor bank will not conserve energy, it will
reduce maximum demand thereby the payment to Electricity
Board is reduced. Four units of capacitors are in line.
Two of them are 7 KVAR and the other two are 14 KVAR. They
are in parallel to two buses of 3.3 KV. Since commissioning
of this system, the power factor had been brought to close
to unity from 0.86.

(a) By improving the power factor, MD is reduced by
1300 KVA to 1500 KVA.
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(b) Energy consumption was reduced about 225 KWhr
per day.

4.0 Incorporation of outlet pressure reducing valve

Even after reducing speed of centrifugal booster com-
pressor its inlet control valve remained in 20% closed
condition even during maximum gas throughput to isotopic
exchange section.

This wastage of energy at the inlet of compressor has
been profitably utilised by providing a pressure reducing
valve at the synthesis gas outlet line to ammonia plant.
This pressure reducing valve is throttled so that booster
compressor suction control valve opens around 95%. It has
helped in increasing the operating pressure of primary
exchange tower (by 15 kg per sq. cm) thereby increase in
extraction efficiency for the same energy consumption.

5.0 Production of off-grade heavy water instead of nuclear
grade heavy water

At present D o withdrawal frorc main plant is started as
2

and when the concentration of heavy water is reached 40% w/w
instead of 99.8%. If the plant is run for production of
nuclear grade heavy water, the loss due to venting of en-
riched ammonia/synthesis gas during a trip of the plant on
various faults will be considerable (around 100 kgs of
equivalent heavy water). This will be equivalent to an
energy consumption of 1,54,000 KWhr of electrical energy.
In order to. avoid such recurrent energy wastage. Production
was started from the mair, plant.

The off-grade heavy water requires very less amount of
energy to upgrade it to nuclear grade heavy water by vacuum
distillation.

6.0 Removal of one set of impeller or trimming of impellers

In 12P11/12 pumps two impellers out of six were re-
noved. In 12P61 pump the impeller was trimmed by 10 mm from
240 mm to 230 mm. By effecting the above modificationsthe
ampearage of 12P11/12 was brought down to 55 from 70 and
that of 12P61 was brought down to 65 from 75. these two
modifications were done without affecting the capacity of
the plant. Also we are able to run the plant without any
reduction in load even during high power frequency which was
a restraint earlier.

Conclusion

All the above modifications have resulted in a saving
of about 7% of electrical energy.
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These efforts have also resulted in increasing the on-
stream factor and capacity utilisation with low specific
energy consumption.
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OPERATING EXPERIENCE OF HEAVY WATER PLANT AT TALCHER USING
BITHERMAL AMMONIA-HYDROGEN EXCHANGE PROCESS

T.K. Haldar, Manoj Kumar and C.B. Ramamurty

INTRODUCTION:

Ammonia-Hydrogen exchange process has been used in
India as one of the major processes for the production of
heavy water. This has been employed both as monother-
mal as well as bithermal process.

In the monothermal ammonia-hydrogen exchange process
enrichment of deuterium in the liquid ammonia phase takes
place by chemical exchange between ammonia and hydrogen
(synthesis gas) at a low temperature of around -25 deg.C as
per the following exchange reaction.

NH3U) + HD(g) > NH2DU) + H2(g)

In order to provide necessary reflux to the exchange
towers - in the form of synthesis gas enriched with deuteri-
um - crackers are used for phase conversion i.e. conversion
of liquid ammonia (NH2D) into synthesis gas (N2+3HD).

In the bithermal ammonia hydrogen exchange process the
exchange reaction takes place at two different temperatures.
Enrichment of deuterium in the liquid ammonia phase takes
place at low temperature (-30 deg.C) as per the exchange
reaction given above. The reflux for the exchange tower, in
the form of synthesis gas enriched in deuterium, is provided
by using a hot tower which operates at a higher temperature
of approximately 65 deg.C and in which the equilibrium of
the reversible exchange reaction shifts towards the left.
In a simple bithermal ammonia-hydrogen exchange process
consisting of a pair of cold and hot towers, the maximum
theoretical recovery can only be around 40% (a C - a
H)/ a C. In order to increase the recovery efficiency an
additional pair of cold and hot towers known as strippers
are provided. Plant using bithermal ammonia hydrogen ex-
change process has been designed for a recovery efficiency
upto 85%.

In view of the low reaction rates of the exchange
reaction, potassium amide, which remains dissolved in the
liquid ammonia phase, is used as a catalyst both in the
monothermal and bithermal processes.

In the early seventies when India's nuclear power
programme required installation of a few heavy water plants
to augment ths heavy water production capacity, monothermal
ammonia-hydrogen exchange process was employed for the
plants at Baroda and Tuticorin while a plant employing
bithermal ammonia-hydrogen exchange process was set up at
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Talcher. This plant was set up based on the process
developed by M/s Friedrich Uhde, GmbH of West Germany who
also supplied the engineering services.

PROCESS DESCRIPTION:

Schematic flow diagram of heavy water plant (Talcher)
is shown in figure I.

Feed synthesis gas from the ammonia plant of the adja-
cent fertilizer unit (M/s Fertilizer Corporation of
India), after purification, passes through a pair of trans-
fer towers where deuterium from the synthesis gas is ex-
tracted by a stream of ammonia depleted in deuterium and
flowing countercurrently to the synthesis gas. The transfer
towers operate at app. -30 deg.C and at a pressure approxi-
mately 5 kg/sq.cm higher than the operating pressure of the
synthesis loop of the ammonia plant.

The circulating ammonia stream after extraction of the
deuterium from the feed gas is successively enriched in 3
stages known as first, second and third enrichment stages.
Each stage consists of pairs of cold and hot towers which
operate at -30 deg.C and + 65 deg.C respectively. In the
first stage one additional pair of hot and cold towers
known as hot and cold strippers are provided to generate a
liquid ammonia stream - sufficiently depleted in deuterium -
which is to be used as reflux in the transfer tower. These
cold and hot strippers also operate at - 30 deg.C and +65
deg.C respectively. All the exchange towers are equipped
with sieve trays as gas-liquid contacting device.

Independent of the operating pressure of the adjace-
nent ammonia plant, the operating pressure of the enrichment
stages is maintained at about 300 kg/sq.cm. The tempera-
tures and the pressure are optimised keeping in view the
rate of reaction, humidity ammonia in circulating synthe-
sis gas, volumetric flow, plant volume, energy consump-
tion, effective separation factor and the capital cost of
the plant.

Since circulating liquid ammonia and synthesis gas are
to P388 successively from hot towers to cold towers and
vice versa, both these streams are heated up/cooled down
alternately using a network of heat exchangers, steam heat-
ers and ammonia chillers.

The circulating ammonia is enriched to a deuterium
content of approximately 17.5 % in the 3rd stage. A part of
this ammonia stream along with dissolved potassium amide is
withdrawn and fed to catalyst separation unit where potas-
sium free enriched ammonia is generated. This enriched
ammonia is exchanged with water in an Ammonia-water exchange
tower and finally the water is distilled under vacuum in a
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distillation column to get nuclear grade heavy water.

OPERATING EXPERIENCE AT HEAVY WATER PLANT TALCHER:

On mechanical completion of the plant at Talcher,
commissioning started in early eighties. From the commis-
sioning stage itself, the plant encountered a number of
problems which did not permit plant operation at the
envisaged flow rates and temperatures. Even at the flow
rates and temperatures that could be maintained, the over-
all plant performance was not satisfactory.

The deficiencies observed can be broadly classified as
under:

1. Formation of solid deposits during heating of potassium
amide solution and also during saturation of synthesis gas
with potassium amide solution.

2. Inability of exchange towers to process the designed
gas flow rates due to limitations of the sieve trays.

3. Inadequate exchange efficiency of the sieve trays of
the exchange towers thereby reducing overall performance.

4. Inherent process characteristic of differential potas-
sium concentration in the circulating ammonia at different
plant sections, thereby reducing potassium concentration to
a very low value in second and third stages. This results
in further deterioration of plant performance.

1. Formation of solid deposits:

In the enrichment stages of a bithermal process, syn-
thesis gas and liquid ammonia (containing potassium amide
catalyst) are circulated successively through the cold and
hot towers (Refer figure I). Therefore, when cold gas from
a cold tower passes to a hot tower, the gas requires to be
heated up from the cold tower temperature to the hot tower
temperature. In addition, the cold gas which was saturated
at the cold tower temperature is to be humidified to the
saturation level corresponding to the hot tower temperature.
In the Heavy Water Plant at Talcher, heating and humidifica-
tion of gas streams entering hot towers (including hot
stripper) are done as per schemes shown in figure 2a, 2b and
2c.

For the hot stripper and the hot tower of 3rd stage,
heating and humidification is carried out by exchanging the
gas with a circulating stream of hot process ammonia con-
taining potassium amide (Refer figure 2a and 2b). As per
design, the heat duty was proposed to be provided by beating
the circulating process ammonia in a steam heater upto 100
deg.C so as to attain the corresponding hot tower tempera-
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ture of + 65 deg.C. In the hot towers of first and second
stage, the same was proposed to be achieved by first heating
the gas directly in a steam heater and then humidifying it
by contacting with process ammonia containing potassium
amide {Refer figure 2C). In order to attain the hot tower
temperature of +65 deg.C, the gas was proposed to be heated
upto 95 deg.C. Gas and liquid contacting for heating and
humidification is done in the bottom sections of the respec-
tive towers.

During commissioning and subsequent operation, the
tubes of the steam heaters, in which process ammonia with
dissolved potassium amide is heated, are found to get fouled
to the extent that the heat transfer practically ceased
within a few days. The severity of fouling is observed to
increase with increase in temperature of amide solution.
Also in the bottom sections of all the hot towers, where
humidification takes place, solid deposits are found to be
formed thereby choking the holes of the sieve trays. This
results in progressive reduction in gas throughput through
these towers.

These problems were analysed by collecting data from
the plant and also by carrying out experiments in an experi-
mental set up specifically designed for this purpose. It
was revealed that potassium amide solution, if heated
beyond approximately 70 deg.C, particularly with steam at
temperature beyond 100 deg.C, the amide side heat transfer
surface gets gradually fouled. Rate of fouling increases
with increase in amide side skin temperature and reduction
of system pressure. Thickness of such deposit layers even
exceeds 5 mm within a few days of operation. The deposits
react violently with water with occasional explosions,
indicating presence of solid potassium amide and other
reactive compounds of potassium. Chemical analysis of these
products however shows considerable percentage of potassium
hydroxide, perhaps due to contamination with air during
sampling and analysis. Restricting the temperature of the
amide solutions upto 65-70 deg.C and heating with steam
under vacuum (i.e. steam temperature below 100 deg.C) has
appreciably reduced this problem of fouling.

Similary it was established that drying of potassium
amide solution - leading to the formation of solid parti-
cles - takes place during contact between unsaturated
synthesis gas with potassium amide solution which becomes
severe beyond 55 to 60 deg.C. These solid particles, though
predominantly contain potassium amide, do not redissolve
either in pure ammonia or in the circulating potassium amide
solution. Experiments carried out by contacting same potas-
sium amide solution with saturated synthesis gas under
identical conditions, interestingly did not give any solid
deposits. Mechanism of formation of such solid deposits is
not clearly understood though it is believed that sudden
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loss of ammonia in the process of humidification and
formation of 'deammoniated*' potassium amide solid is one of
the reasons for the formation of such deposits. Potassium
amide is known to remain in solution as KNH2.2NH3. It is
also established that traces of impurities like potassium
hydroxide, rust particles and other reaction products con-
tribute both to the formation of the solid particles as well
as their lack of solubility in ammonia. The tendency to-
wards and quantity of deposit formation increases with
increase in temperature, degree of unsaturation in the gas,
gas flow rates and potassium concentration in the amide
solution. Deposits so formed normally settle on the sieve
trays of the exchange towers thereby partially choking the
holes of the trays. This results in gradual reduction of
gas throughput thereby leading to a condition after certain
period of operation, where the operation cannot be contin-
ued further.

In order to sustain plant operation it therefore became
essential to restrict the temperature of potassium amide
solution to approximately 65 deg.C instead of 100 deg.c
envisaged in the design. The maximum hot tower temperature
that can be achieved under this condition is only 50 - 55
deg.C against 65 deg.C envisaged in the design. That too
only after increasing the rate of circulation of potassium
amide solution through the steam heater in order to increase
the total heat duty.

It also became clear that as long as saturation of
synthesis gas is required to be done with potassium amide
solution, complete elimination of deposit formation is not
possible. Therefore, by controlling the operating parame-
ters like temperature, degree of saturation, potassium
concentration in the circulating ammonia etc., the extent of
deposit formation has been minimised so as to sustain plant
operation for reasonable duration. This reduction in tem-
perature of hot towers, however, reduces the overall separa-
tion factor (alpha Cold /alpha Hot) of the enrichment
stages which, along with others, ultimately results in poor
recovery efficiency of the plant.

If the operating conditions of the hot towers are
desired to be maintained as per the design values, the
heating and humidification of the synthesis gas has to be
done using pure ammonia. This pure ammonia to the tune of
25 tonnes/hr, has to be generated from the circulating
potassium amide solution, which is an expensive and
elaborate modification.

As a short term measure, in order to avoid direct
contact of unsaturated gas with insufficient quantity of
potassium amide solution in localised zones below the bottom
most tray, the downconers of the bottom most trays for all
hot towers were extended below the normal liquid level in
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the tower sump. In addition, for hot stripper, the holes of
the bdtfom most tray, just above the gas inlet nozzle have
been blocked. The effect of these modifications are being
studied.

2. Inability of exchange towers to process design gas flow
rates:

The exchange towers of Heavy Water Plant (Talcher) are
equipped with special perforated trays. These are conven-
tional sieve trays with smaller hole diameters of 1.2 mm.
The tray spacings are also considerably lower (250 mm to
300 mm for diameters upto 2.2 meters) to accommodate large
number of exchange stages within reasonable tower volume.
During commissioning stage of the plant, when gas and liquid
circulation through the exchange towers were taken up with-
out potassium amide i.e. with synthesis gas and pure ammo-
nia, gas throughput through the exchange towers could be
maintained even beyond the design value. No flooding or
carry over of ammonia was encountered during such opera-
tions. However, when plant operation with ammonia having
dissolved potassium amide commenced, notwithstanding the
limitations mentioned in 1 above, the gas flow rates could
not be increased beyond approximately 65-70% of the design
value. Any attempt to increase the flow rates beyond this
resulted in excessive liquid carry over and frequent flood-
ing of some of the exchange towers. During such operations
Measurement of height of foam level on the trays showed a
very high value which even exceeded the trays spacings.
The problem is believed to be the result of unfavourable
foaming characteristic (low foam density) of potassium amide
solution under the operating conditions which, probably,
were not taken into account in the design due to nonavail-
ability of adequate data.

The gas flows of the exchange stages are therefore
limited to values ranging between 60-65% of the design value
to maintain stable operation of these towers without flood-
ing and excessive liquid carry over.

In the existing system no major modifications to elimi-
nate this problem is possible. However, on the basis of the
observed foaming characteristic of potassium amide solution,
weir height of the trays of some of the hot towers were
reduced to a level where the gas throughput could be im-
proved to approximately 75 % of the design value without
any appreciable liquid carry over.

3. Inadequate exchange efficiency of the sieve trays
provided as exchange trays:

The sieve trays installed in the exchange towers were
designed on the basis of performance data collected in a
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pilot plant. No data from any previous operating plants was
available. The data obtained from the pilot plant towers of
around 250 mm diameter had been extrapolated to towers of
diameter upto 2.2 meters. Under the operating conditions at
Heavy Water Plant Talcher the efficiency of the exchange
trays have been calculated from the observed terminal
deuterium concentrations of various towers. The observed
tray efficiencies were only approximately 50% of the design
values. This is mainly due to poor tray hydraulics, low gas
flow rates and low catalyst concentration. The lower tray
efficiencies imply lower separation duty of the enrichment
stages which contributes to both poor enrichment of deuteri-
um in various stages ae well as lower recovery from the
feed synthesis gas. la the absence of basic design data,
any modifications to improve the tray efficiencies cannot be
considered.

4. Differential amide concentration in differnt plant
sections:

In the bithermal process, as evident from the schematic
flow diagram given in the figure-I, circulating potassium
amide solution, once fed to the system, remains in circula-
tion through all the exchange towers. Except for occasional
make-up, no additional potassium amide is fed to any plant
section. When circulating synthesis gas passes from hot
tower to the cold tower humidity ammonia is separated in the
process of cooling and this separated ammonia is fed to the
hot towers. Total liquid circulation through hot towers of
any stage .is, therefore, much higher than the liquid
circulation through the cold towers. The amide concentra-
tion in the circulating liquid in the hot tower is thus
much lower than that in the cold towers. Product withdraw-
al from one stage to .next stage is done by transfer of
circulating potassium amide solution (and also synthesis
gas) from the bottom of cold towers. Due to dilution in
sumps of the cold towers in each stage, potassium concentra-
tion in the circulating potassium amide solution also re-
duces from stage to stage and in the hot tower of 3rd stage
it becomes only one-fourth of the amide concentration at the
cold towers of first 'stage. This gradual reduction in
potassium concentration from stage to stage reduces the
efficiency of exchange trays in the second and third stage.
The reduction in efficiency also contributes to the lower
overall performance of the plant. Modification schemes to
overcome this deficiency are under study.

EFFECT OF OBSERVED PROBLEMS ON THE OVERALL PERFORMANCE OF
THE PLANT:

The limitations of gas throughput in the exchange
towers, due to foaming characteristics of potassium amide
solution and resulting unfavourable hydrodynamic behaviour
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of the sieve trays, forced operation of all the enrichment
stages of heavy water plant, Talcher with reduced synthesis
gas and ammonia flow rates.. In the strippers - which gener-
ates depleted ammonia (reflux) to be fed to the transfer
sections for recovery of deuterium from the feed gas- this
reduced flows limit the quantity of depleted ammonia to be
fed to the transfer towers. This means the plant can only
handle a limited quantity of teed synthesis gas (app. 50 %
of the design value).

The reduced temperature of hot towers, lower tray
efficiency and lower potassium amide concentration in the
circulating ammonia result in low stage enrichments. The
deuterium concentration of product from the third stage
is only around one-fifth of the designed product
concentration. On the other hand, the deuterium con-
centration of depleted ammonia (reflux) frcm the hot strip-
per is about three times the design value. This implies
that the deuterium concentration of depleted synthesis
gas to be returned to the ammonia plant is three times
the design value. This reduces the recovery effi-
ciency of the plant

( [D] -[D] /[D] to around 60% of the design
feed waste) feed

value.

Gradual choking of holes of sieve tray due to formation
of solid deposits results in progressive reduction of gas
throughput .in the exchange towers from the original value
of 50-60% of design. After a few months operation, gas
throughput reaches a level when water washing of the system
becomes a necessity. Water washing of any system is to be
followed by ammonia drying upto a very( low moisture level.
This requires several filling and draining of all the towers
and some other equipment with moisture free ammonia. Due to
very large plant volume and limitation in the rate of avail-
ability of ammonia, considerable time is lost before plant
is ready for restart. This along with other factors like
the dependence of the heavy water plant on the adjacent
ammonia plant for the feed stock/utilities and the sensitiv-
ity of heavy water plants towards disturbances like power
fluctuation etc. limit the achievable onstream hours of the
plant.

The combined effect of all the above factors is the
unusually low heavy water production from the plant.

CONCLUSION:

The energy consumption of the bithermal ammonia-hydro-
gen exchange process adopted in heavy water plant Talcher is
appreciably lower compared to monothermal process. The
operation is also considerably simple and do not require
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either critical operating conditions or any specialised
equipment. However, unless effective modifications to over-
come the observed problems as enumerated above are incorpo-
rated and improvement in the production from the plant is
achieved, the effect of low energy consumption cannot be
realised.
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COMMISSIONING AMD OPERATION OF DISTILLATION
COLUMN AT MADRAS ATOMIC POWER STATION

*****

1. Shri G. Neelakrishnan
2. Shri N. Subramanian

1.0

Heavy Water is used in pressurised heavy water reactors as
moderator and also as a coolant. The heavy water used in
the reactor gets depleted in Isotopic Purity due to the
following reasons:-

a. Heat Exchanger tube leak

b. Equipment opened up for maintenance and chemical addition
especially Hydrogen in heat transport system.

The escape is high in Primary Heat Transport system due to
high pressure and high temperature nature of the system.
Heavy water which escapes from the system in liquid/vapour
form gets collected in vapour recovery dryers containing
molecular sieves. The recovered downgraded heavy water 'rom
the dryers is processed in the upgrading plant and reused in
the reactor system.

The upgrading plant based c-̂i vacuum distillation is designed
to upgrade the down graded water received from Reactor
systems. In MAPS there are two distillation columns and
each distillation column capacity is 77.5 Te per annum of
reactor grade heavy water with average feeJ concentration of
307. IP. The stream factor for the plant is taken as
7B00hrs. The height of the tower section is designed to
get low reject IP << 0.30V. IP). The feed concentration to
this column mainly depends upon the collection from Boiler
room dryers. The toiler room dryer collection varies from
500 Kg/day to 2000 Kg/day per unit.

2.0 UPGRADING PROCESS AND ADVANTAGES.!

For separating light water from heavy water/light water
mixture, the distillation process provides the most economic
option due to the following reasons:—

Less complicated and morB reliable.
- Processing being performed in vacuum. There is no loss

by way of external leaks and therefore there is no e-Ecepe
of tritium.

- Smaller hold up in packed column leads to very short
st ar t -up t i me.
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- Lower pressure drop in packed column permits a large
number of stages.

- Low steam consumption and low steam pressure needed due
to vacuum operation.

- Lower power consumption than other processes.
- Less maintenance and trouble free operation.

3.0 AIM OF COMMISSIONING:.

The distillation column and its connecteo equipment were
carefully cleaned before installation. The column was
subsequently flooded several times with detftineralised water
and the function of the entire auxiliary equipments. and
control logics wer *.- checked. During this test run the
operating personnel had an opportunity in familiarizing
themselves with the column operation. The purpose of the
coirimi fc*i oni ng is.

- To check the completeness of the system as per the
desi gn.

- To flush the system for removing foreign particles.
- To check the logics of the system thoroughly.
- To check and calibrate tit*, capacity of tanks and to

plot the pump characteristic curves.
- To check the leak by carrying out Air hold test.
- To perform the vacuum hold test to know the system

integri ty.
- To check for the proper insulation of the plant.

4.0 PROCESS

The mixture rDntaining light water and heavy water is pumped
into the- column sump and the column put on total reflux.
This process is continued, till the liquid in the bottom
portion of the column becomes rich in Deuterium
concentration than the original mixture and the vapoui at
the top of the column becomes richer in light water than the
original mixture.

The basic physical mechanism causing this separation is. the
relative volatility of water and heavy water. Althi .igh the
relative volatility of light water and heavy water is small,
the light wc*tc»r is-, more volatile at a given pressure and
temperature- than heavy water.

Therefore, when the liquid and vapour are in equilibrium,
the water molecules tend to move to the vapour phase and the
heavy water molecules tend to move to the liquid phase. Due
to this, the heavy water mi.,., •,-cules tend to move with the
liquid to the sump and the light water molecules tend to
move with the vapour to the top of the column. Heating cf
light water and heavy water mixture takes place- s + td&
bottom ai tlir- column in a reboiler. The vapour r J i.L-b
through the- ct.lumn gets condensed at the top of the column
and the condensate descends through the column as liquid.



This helps to have good contact between vapour and liquid.
The descending liquid tends to pick up the higher boiling
point component <Dao> from the rising vapour while at the
same time gives up-lower boiling point component (light
water) to the rising vapour. The column is designed in such
a wAy to promote thorough and efficient mixing of the liquic
and vapour phases.

5.0 gQMMISSIQNlNG flGIMIIIESl

5.1 IDENIIFICAHQN OF Ibg PLANT gQUIPMiMIi

As per the design flow sheet, all the equipments, pumps,
valves and pipe lines were checked. Tagging of the valves
were carried out for easy identification. Equipment numbers
were painted.

5.2 FLUSHING Wild QENINERALISED WATERi

Al l the tanks St pipe l ines were open flushed with f i r e
water and then with Deminaralised water to remove foreign
par t ic les . Al l the strainers in the system were cleaned S<
put back.

5.3 CALIBftAIION OF IH£ IANKSI

Tanks were calibrated with Deminaralised water and
calibration curves were plotted.

5.4 COMMISSIONING OF THE PUMPS:.

All the motors were meggered and direction was checked. The
motors were then coupled with pumps and test run was carried
out. Starting/Running currents were measured and recorded.

5.5 BIB HOLD TESJ.S.

For checking the leaks in the column and its connected
equipments, air hold test was carried out with instrument
air.

5.6 VACUUM HQLD J.EST:.

Vacuum hold test was carri&d out for 24 hours and the leak
rate was. with in the allowable limit.

5.7 COMMISSIONiNR WITH LIGHT WATERi

Column was filled with demineralised water and all the
logics were checked after starting the column. The column
was operated for A days with de-mi naral i sed water «.nd the
following base line data were collected:-

1. Process watar flow - 12BM!»/hr J Pump discharge
to CD No.A l Pr. 8.5 Kg/Cma



Process water flow
to CD No.2

- 2000 L/hr. 1 Running
3- current = 72 Amps

W*t»r Timp.=34~C

2. Ch'illed water flow to
TK N o . 4
CO N o . 5
CD Mo.6
CD N o . 3
CD N o . l

- 3000
- 3500
- 400
- 400
- 400

lph
lph
Iph
lph
lph

• =

s

tm

o.l T»mp. "

5 Pump discharge
5 Pr. B.0 Kg/Cm*
y Running
y current = 12 Amps
1 »*tmr T«mp.-10-C

120 TQRR
110 TORR
56-C
70-C
68-C
12M»/hr.

Vacuum Pressure
Column Delta P
Column top temp.
Column sump temp.
F»«d evaporator EV
Reboiler flow rate
Steam pressure to Reboiler
•vapor* EVa = 1.1 Kg/cma

10. Steam flow to Reboiler
evaporator EVa = 1400 Kg/hr.

All the 14 tower sections were sampled during total reflu>.
to check the column efficiency. The results are given
below:-

Sump
Sample point TS No.l
-do- TS No. 2
-do- TS Mo. 3
-do- TS No.4 to

TS Mo.13

Sample point TS No. 14
<R»j»ct Da0>

= 640 ppm
= 200 ppm
= 120 ppm
= 75 ppm

= <50 ppiri Instruments
— were not. available

for analysing IP
below* 50 ppm at
MAPS site.

- Deuterium - The water was
free analysed at

BARC Divn.

6.0 COMMISSIONING WITH HEAVY

After draining the Light water. Instrument Air purging was
carried out and dew point was measured. Subsequently 4V. IP
of 3600 Kg. of clean heavy water was charged, plant was
started and put on total reflu>;. Samples collected after 24
hrs. showed the following results:-

Sump
TS =1
TS =:
TS =3
TS =4

15*/. IP
10V. IP
5V. IP
27. 1P

0.5X IP

TS No.5 to TS No. 14 3- <50 ppm
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Column sump IP was gradually increased to reactor grade
<from 15*/. 1. to 99.857. IP). The maximum •feed rate achieved
was 34 lph with 38'/. IP for Reactor grade operation. The
minimum reject IP was 0.25% IP.

7.8 idEBpVEMFNJS CARRIED QUI AT MA£S BISTILUAJigN. CgLUfcJNS:.-

7.1 BRAINING FACILITY EQB Ei§B EVAPORATOR I

After continuous operation, the impurities* were getting
cunutoiit r «l tiiJ in I vaporator No. 1 , which CMUWbd iu*iu\ng. The
Evaporator wattr which was having PH of 6.5 and conductivity
of 5 /"mhos/cm before start up, gradually increased to a pH
of 11 and conductivity >200 /"mhos/Cm after a period of one
month operation. There was no f a c i t l i t y fov draining th is
heavy water from EV No.1. A separate l ine was provided for
draining the evaporator into drums.

7.2 SEPARATE VACUUM PULLING LINE FOR FEED EVAPORATOR NO..!

After draining the Evaporator No.l under atmospheric
pressure i t was observed that the column vacuum was gett ing
disturbed when evaporator outlet valve connecting to any
one of the tower sections was opened. This resulted in
disturbance Of the column vacuum and Delta P across the
column. To bring the column bad; to normal operation the
column had to be put on total reflux for a minimum period of
4 hours. To prevent this disturbance, a separate l i n e of
size 5mm was connected to the vacuum system from the
evaporator. Before valving in the evaporator to the tower
section, the evaporator was evacuated to the system pressure
through th is l i ne .

7.3 RgCIRClJl AX I ON FACILITY FOR REJEQI IANKS.

While disposing uit the Reject water to Liquid Eff luent
Management Plant (LEMP), Isotopic purity had to be tal:en.
I t was obiicrved that the sample results were? not consistent.
Since there was no recirculat ion f a c i l i t y for the tanl:. A
separate 25 mm l ine was provided from pump discharge to the
reject tank for recirculat ion purpose. After th is
modification consistent isotopic purity results could be
achieved.

7.4 COLUMN SUMP CHEMISTRY CONTROLS.

During continuous operation of the plant the sump pH used t o
gradual ly reduce from PH-10 to PH-6 and t h i s resulted, i n
s l ight increase in the copper content in sump water. In
order to have better column chemistry, the dryer condensate
c o l l e c t i o n water wa» evaporated before being fed to the
d i s t i l l a t i o n column. Lithium Hydroxide was also added to
the sump inorder to maintain the sump pH at 10. Lithium
Hydroxide was preferred since i t does not poison the
packi ng.



7.5 EAlLURi OF NEOPRENE DIAPHRAGMS.!
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Diaphragms, of Reboiler pump suction, discharge, feed
evaporator outlet valves," product-valve and feed pô tnt
valves were failing frequently due to high vacuum and
temperature conditions. The diaphragms, of theeo valves wen
replaced with Teflon. The performance improved after this
change.

7.6 MODIFICATION J.Q ST.EAM CONTROL VALVE CV 266s.

As per the original design there was no provision to close
the steam control valve CV-266 to reboiler evaporator,
whenever flow in the reboiler circuit was low (eitnt-r due to
failure of pumps Or due to strainer choUe). During such low
flow conditions the evaporator was getting heated up as
there was no heavy water flow in the tube side.
Additions! logic was introduced to close CV-266 to cut off
the steam supply whenever reboiler low flow anrfunciation
appeared.

7.7 ANNUNCIATION FOR PROCESS WATER AND CHILLED WATER SYSTEM!

There was no indication (or) annunciation in the control
room for process, water and chilled water supply failure.
Henwi. if any of the above supplies faiWthe operator would
come to know only ~."ter couple of minutes from the process
water outlet temperature from CD No.4 and ne^yy water vapour
outlet temperature from CD No.5. Separate pressure switches
were provided in process water and chilled water outlet
headers and annunciation connected to control room. The
annunciation helps the operator to take manual action by way
of starting the standby pump and avoidftythe column being put
on total reflux.

7.a PRESSURE INDICATOR FOR COLUMNS.

The inadvertent closure of the diaphragm valve located
between Buffer tani: and column, was leading to higher
pressure inside the column. A pressure switch with
indicator was. provided on the column for local pressure
indication and also to provide alarm in control rooni when
the column pressure increases.

7.9 COLUMN SUMP DRAINING FACILITY:.

During the continuous operation of the column the sump
chemistry was. becoming unsatisfactory as the impurities were
getting concentrated in the sump. In order to reduce the
coi .ntrition of impurities a separate line from reboiler
p> ,p discharge- was provided with facility to drain in drums..
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This facility is being used to drain the sump water in
liquid phase.

7.10 DEMINEBALISED WAJER MAfeCE UP IQ WATER CIRCULATING IfiNl.l

As. per the original design, the tank make up line was
connected to the process water supply header. The process
water system which was dichromated could not be used
directly because the water in the circulating tank TK-4
would then require evaporation before feeding to the column.

8.0

The performance of the distillation columns at MAPS has been
very good. The column I which was commissioned in October
X985 has achieved an operating factor of 92'/. and column II
which was commissioned in 1986 has achie. an operating
factor of 9O5i.



DiO DISTILLATION MINI FLOW DIAGRAM ra '»••
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OPERATING EXPERIENCE OF GAS PURIFICATION SYSTEM
OF HEAVY WATER PLANT TALCHER

- R. Bhattacharya, P.R. Mohanty and
B.L. Pandey, Heavy Water Plant
Talcher.

INTRODUCTION :

Heavy Water Plant Talcher is based on bithermal ammonia
hydrogen exchange process developed by M/s Friedrich Uhde
GmbH of Gemany. The plant is parasitic in nature and
depends on the adjacent fertilizer plant of M/s Ferti-
lizer Corporation of India for feed synthesis gas and
other utilities.

The heavy water plant essentially consists of a feed
gas purification system for removal of traces of oil and all
oxygenated impurities; a transfer section where deuterium
content of the feed gas is extracted by the ammonia con-
taining potassium amide; three enrichment stages where the
ammonia containing the extracted deuterium is successively
enriched by countercurrent contact with synthesis gas on
sieve trays of the exchange columns and a final concentra-
tion unit.

The fertilizer plant of FCI at Talcher is a coal based
plant utilising partial oxidation of pulverised coal for
producing the raw synthesis gas. The raw synthesis gas is
then purified by rectisol process, which is based on
physical absorption of H2S and C02 by methanol, in two
stages one before and one after the CO shift converter. The
purified gas is then subjected to a liquid nitrogen wash
where other impurities such as traces of NO, N02, remain-
ing CO2, etc. are removed. A molecular sieve is also used
to reduce the CO content of the synthesis gas. The purified
synthesis gas at the desired etichiometric ratio of hydro-
gen to nitrogen is then compressed to the operating pres-
sure of ammonia synthesis section by a centrifugal synthesis
gas compressor. The feed synthesis gas to heavy water plant
is drawn from the discharge of the synthesis gas compressor.
It contains traces of oxygenated impurities like CO, C02,
moisture and Oxygen to the extent of around 10 ppm each.
It also contains traces of oil vapour due to contamination
by seal oil in the synthesis gas compressor. These impuri-
ties at such levels are not harmful in the ammonia synthesis
section but are detrimental to the heavy water plant since
these impurities form insoluble products by reacting with
potassium amide, the catalyst used in heavy water* plant.
This solid reaction products would clog the fine holes of
the sieve trays of the exchange columns. The feed synthesis
gas is, therefore, required to be purified to remove these
impurities, before entering the exchange process.
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PRINCIPLE OF PURIFICATION PROCESS AND LABORATORY STUDIES:
»

All oxygenated impurities Mentioned above react sponta-
neously with potassium amide solution. Since potassium
amide solution is otherwise used in the exchange process as
a catalyst, advantage is taken of this spontaneous chemical
reaction to remove these impurities upto practically nonde-
tectable level in a purification system upstream of the
exchange section.

Experiments on final purification of hydrogen and
synthesis gas by washing with liquid ammonia and potassium
amide solution in ammonia were carried out by Prof. Schinde-
wolf and Dr. J. Hornke(l). Hydrogen with impurities from
100 to 1500 ppm was passed through a column at pressures
ranging between 20 and 150 bar. The equilibrium concentra-
tion of CO2 £ Hater with ammonia and CO & CO2 with potassi-
um amide solution were measured. At 30 bar pressure,
equilibrium concentration of CO2 in the gas phase, when in
contact with ammonia saturated with CO2 at -40 deg. C was
below detection limit of 0.5 ppm. At higher pressure, the
equilibrium concentration would be much lower (approximate-
ly 0.05 ppm at 200 bar). The efficiency of tray for absorp-
tion of C02 in ammonia was practically 100%. Similarly
equilibrium concentration of CO and oxygen in gas phase was
below the detection limit at temperatures between -50 and
+20 deg. C at 40 bar pressure. At higher pressure say 200
bar, the equilibrium concentration would be below 0.1 ppm.
The plate efficiency for this process depends on various
factors as under:

1. The murphee efficiency increases from 0.75 to 1.0 with
increase in temperature from -60 deg. C to -30 deg. C.

2. The murphee efficiency increases upto approximately
0.6 with increase in potassium amide concentration upto 15
gm'k'/litre ammonia (25 gm'k'/kg ammonia or 35 gm KNH2/kg
ammonia) (Ref. figure 1).

3. The murphee efficiency decreases with increase in gas
throughput. Reduction in efficiency is faster with higher
nozzle/hole diameter (Ref. figure 2). Rate of reduction in
efficiency is also enhanced by reduction of liquid height on
the tray (Ref. figure 3).

PURIFICATION SYSTEM AT HWP TALCHER:

The schematic diagram of the purification system of
Heavy Water Plant Talcher is shown in figure 4. Oxygen is
first removed from the feed gas in a deoxo unit followed by
scrubbing with ammonia in the first stage of purification
tower to remove water and carbondioxide. Rest of the
oxygenated impurities are then removed by reaction with
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potassium amide in the second stage of the purification
tower. This reduces total consumption of potassium.

The feed synthesis gas from fertilizer plant passes
through beds of activated charcoal and palladium catalyst
in deoxo vessel. The gas from the deoxo/vessel , after
cooling, enters the purification column. In the lower part
of the purification column, the gas is saturated with ammo-
nia and is simultaneously freed from carbondioxide and
•oisture by scrubbing with anhydrous liquid ammonia drawn
from the ammonia plant. The moist ammonia from the bottom
of purification column is returned to the ammonia plant. In
the second part of the purification column the gas meets
counter current stream of potassium amide solution and gets
freed from CO and 02 by chemical reaction. The potassium
amide solution containing the reaction prciucts are with-
drawn from the bottom of the second part of purification
column. This is flashed into a low pressure tank where the
insoluble compounds get settled. The purified gas from top
of purification column then enters the transfer column. The
pressure drop of purification system along with the transfer
section is maintained by a recirculating centrifugal com-
pressor.

The deoxo vessel is designed for removal of oil and
oxygen from a gas stream containing upto 10 ppm each of
these impurities at a maximum gas throughput of 107500
NM3/hr. It contains activated charcoal and palladium
catalyst in two different sections of the vessel. A drain
point is provided after the charcoal bed for removal of
separated oil, if any. The carrier for the deoxo catalyst
is high surface area activated carbon in the granular form.
The palladium content of the catalyst is 0.1 to 0.5 % by
weight.

The purification column is designed for removal of CO
and water - formed in the deoxo vessel - from a gas stream
containing upto 10 ppm each of these impurities. It consist
of two sections separated by a chimney tray. Bottom section
consist of 28 bubble cap trays while the top section con-
tains 10 bubble cap trays.

Online analysers are provided to ascertain purity of
the gas with respect to oxygen (before and after deoxo
vessel) and carbon monoxide (before and after purification
tower). Since the feed gas at Heavy Water Plant Talcher
does not contain carbondioxide due to the liquid nitrogen
wash in the ammonia plant, no analyser is provided for the
same.
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OPERATING EXPERIENCE :

The ' purification system at HWP Talcher has performed
satisfactorily with maximum 90% volumetric gas load (60%
•olar flow). However, the perforaance could not be tested
at higher gas load due to limitation of the feed gas from
FCI. The range of concentrations of oxygen and carbon
monoxide measured in the feed synthesis gas and the purified
gas during previous 5-6 years operation is shown in Table 1.
As evident from the analysis of the oxygen content in the
gas outlet of the deoxo vessel and the CC content in the gas
outlet of the purification column, the performance of both
the deoxo vessel as well as the purification column has
been satisfactory even though the levels of impurities in
the feed gas has been rather high.

Pressure drop across purification column during previ-
ous operations did not show any undue increase with time and
the purification column has never been a bottleneck for
increase in gas throughput through the plant. Pressure drop
across the purification column and the transfer towers
against the volumetric gas flow over a particular operating
period is shown in figure 5. The fact that there has been
no problem of deposit formation in the transfer towers and
that no abnormal increase in pressure drop has ever been
faced in these towers further confirms the effectiveness of
the purification system of heavy water plant Talcher.

The operating experience of the purification system
has also identified certain areas with further scope for
improvement. These aspects with the suggested remedies
are given below.

When heavy water plant remain in closed loop
operation following shut down of the ammonia plant, ammonia
circulation in the bottom section of the purification column
cannot be maintained due to nonavailability of ammonia.
During this period the circulating gas pi \. ip ammonia
from potassium amide solution in the upper fa rc.io.i of the
purification column thereby causing certain amount -f drying
of potassium amide. This can be overcome by installing a
separate ammonia tank for pure ammonia circulation in closed
loop with the bottom section of purification column.

In case of unplanned shut down of the plant the entire
potassium amide solution in the upper part of the purifica-
tion column dumps on the chimney tray. Any restriction of
flow of this liquid to the settling tank or malfunctioning
of the level measurement/control system may cause overflow
of potassium amide into the lower part of the column. This
contaminates pure ammonia with potassium amide. This can be
overcome by suitably increasing the capacity of the chimney
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tray of the purification column to accommodate entire liquid
hold up , of the top section. Alternately two sections of
purification column can be separated.

CONCLUSION :

The operating experience at Heavy Water Plant Talcher
shows that the purification system has performed satisfacto-
rily even with levels of impurities as such as 15 to 20 ppm
of oxygen and carbon monoxide. The system could, however,
not be tested at designed gas throughput and on a sustained
basis. However, increase in gas throughput upto the design
value is not expected to pose any problem on the performance
of the purification system. From the experience gained at
Heavy Water Plant Talcher and limitations identified, a
reliable system can be designed which will ensure trouble
free operation of the down stream sections of all Heavy
Water Plants.
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Table 1

LEVELS OF IMPURITIES IN FEED GAS VS. PURIFIED GAS AT HWP TALCHER

Impurities Concentration at various locations(ppm)

Feed gas After deoxo After purifi-
vessel cation column

Oxygen 10-20 0.1-0.4 0.1-0.4

Carbon monoxide 5-10 5-10 0.1-0.4

Oil 5-10 Nil Nil
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FIG-5: GAS FLOW ANDPRESSURE OROP ACROSS
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CHEMICAL CLEANING OF PROCESS LINES IN HHP TUTICORIN

By S. Ganapathy Raman

Ammonia-Hydrogen monothermal exchange process is
employed for the manufacture of heavy water in Tuticorin.
Potassium amide serves as the catalyst in this process.
Synthesis gas and ammonia liquid containing the homogenous
catalyst are the process fluids. Hence carbon steel lines
are the natural choice for the process.

It is well known that carbon steel gets rusted in a
humid atmosphere and hence the steel surfaces are to be
protected from atmospheric oxidation. For this purpose a
thin coating of oil or grease is applied on the invariably a
necessity to remove oil/dirt/rust etc. so that a clean
surface is present. Ammonia reacts with grease to form solid
particles which choke the system, if not removed. Apart from
this rust is formed as a loose deposit on the lines where
spreading of grease/oil is absent. The oxygenated impurities
react with potassium hydroxide which is insoluble in ammonia
which will choke the system. The rust formed nay not be
uniform and hence a non-uniform surface would be there. The
loose rust would accumulate in the line and the debris would
also choke the lines where the velocity of the process fluid
would be low and also in elbows where the change of direc-
tion is involved.

Hence before commissioning the process lines the scales
of rust, dust, oil/grease etc. must be removed and a clean
thin uniform passivated surface compatible with the process
fluids is required. In order to achieve such surface,
following three steps are involved :

a) Degreasing
b) Descaling, and
c) Passivation

Most economical degreasing agent is 4% sodium hydrox-
ide. The other alternate degreasing is a mixture of very
dilute solutions of sodium carbonate, sodium phosphate along
with wetting agents such as lissapol or teepol. As sodium
hydroxide 4% solution was found to be successful, no labora-
tory experiment was conducted,

Descaling is generally done with mineral/organic acids
such as hydrochloric, sulphuric, sulphamic, citric and
oxalic acid etc. Prolonged contact with these acids on the
metal surface would prove detrimental to the material;
inhibitors are generally added so that the etching of the
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surface takes places at a controlled rate and fresh metallic
surface . is protected from the severe action of these acids
because of the inhibitors.

Experiments conducted in Lab. :

The acid employed for the purpose of descaling was
hydrochloric acid, 8% w/w, the inhibitor used was Rhodine
213, the concentration of which in the solution was 0.25%
v/v. This is a proprietary compound - a red orange liquid,
manufactured by M/s. Agromore, Mysore. Sulphuric acid 10%
v/v was also tried for descaling purpose without any
inhibitor.

Passivation :

The final step of chemical cleaning consists of de-
veloping a protective and uniform, thin, impervious film on
the surface of freshly descaled metallic surface by the
action of the passivating chemical. Laboratory experiments
were conducted with three different chemicals for the
purpose as defined below :

a) Tri-sodiua phosphate procedure s

Two specimen descaled by keeping them for 2 to 3 hrs.
in a solution containing 8% w/w hydrochloric acid and 0.25%
v/v Rhodine-213 were washed with water. The first piece was
immersed in a solution of 0.3% w/w solution of commercial
tri-sodium phosphate at pH 11.8 and the second was immersed
in solution of the same composition but the pH was adjusted
to 6.0 by the addition of dilute hydrochloric acid. Both
were kept for about 18 hrs. The pieces were then removed and
dried with a hot air blower. Both of them had developed a
clean, steel gray coloured surface. They were kept on a tray
for observation for 25 days.

b) Asfofix procedure :

The passivating solution consists of 2% Asfofix (pro-
prietary compound of M/s. Ashok Industries, Bombay) in water
at pH 11.6. The temperature was kept at 80 deg. C. The first
specimen descaled with 8% w/w HC1 and 0.25% Rhodine-213 was
kept in the hot solution for 35 min. and then left in the
solution which was cooled to ambient temp. The second speci-
men was also treated in the same way except that the pH of
the solution was 6.0. Both were removed, washed gently with
distilled water and then dried and was under observation for
25 days.

c) Phosdine III procedure :

The third procedure in which a solution of Phosdine III
(a preparatory compound of M/s. ICI Ltd.) 3% v/v in water
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was used as the passivating agent. pH was maintained at 1.5
and temp,, between 90 ajid 95 deg. C for 20 min. and left for
about 18 hrs. in ambient temp, in solution.

While two specimen were descaled by 8% w/w HC1 and
0.25* v/v Rhodine-213, the third one was descaled using 10%
v/v Sulphuric acid alone. They were observed for 16 days.

Observations :

I. Immediately after passivation and drying :

Both the specimen of the TSP procedure and Asfofix
procedure had a clean metallic gray surface without any
deposit or precipitate adhering to the surface.

A greenish white deposit was observed on all the three
specimen using Phosdine III as the passivating agent and the
same was found to be more in the specimen descaled by 10%
v/v Sulphuric acid than those done with HC1.

II. Observation on the aging of the film :

The specimen using TSP procedure at pH 6.0 developed a
brown surface in the course of 24 hrs. On the contrary, the
one using Asfofix and TSP procedure as passivating agents at
pH 11.6 were found to have a strong adherent film. However,
local brown spots were seen developing slowly in both the
cases although less in the one using TSP.

. In the case of Phosdine III, the greenish white deposit
was not so strongly adherent which could be removed by
rubbing with finger at moderate pressure.

Local brown spots were more and spreading pretty fast
or the specimen passivated at pH 6.0 than the one at 11.6
using Asfofix as the passivating agent.

Conclusion :

The Laboratory experiments point out that passivation
done at pH 11.6 using TSP and the one with pH 11.6 and temp.
80 deg. C (using Asfofix) were superior. However, the passi-
vation could be done at ambient temp, using Trisodium phos-
phage - an advantage Over the Asfofix procedure.

Thus the TSP procedure at pH 11.6 was the one adopted
for the chemical cleaning of the process lines. But when it
was used to clean the spool pieces instead of a good gray
metallic surface, a poft brown deposit was observed on the
chemically cleaned surface.
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The difficulty, when extended to the plant from labora-
tory experiment was traced to the oxidation of the nascent
metallic' surface, vulnerable for oxidation by atmospheric
oxygen. It was obviated by displacing the descaling acid by
nitrogen at a pressure slightly more than atmospheric pres-
sure and then washing the line with water containing 1%
sodium hydroxide till the pH of the effluent water was about
6.8. TSP was then filled up for passivation and kept over
night. Once the passivating filn is formed, the atmospheric
oxygen had no effect on the surface.

The actual procedure decided for the chemical cleaning
consisted of the following steps and was successfully
adopted.

i) Degreasing solution was 2% w/v sodium hydroxide for 2
hrs. in circulation.

ii) After draining sodium hydroxide, the descaling was
effected with 8% w/w HC1 along with 0.25% v/v Rhodine-213.
Circulation was for about 45 minutes.

iii) Draining under nitrogen-atmosphere and washing with
water containing about 1% sodium hydroxide till the effluent
pH was about 6.8.

iv) Draining the water and filling with 0.4* w/w Trisodium
phosphate and keeping overnight.

v) Drying of the passivated spools by passing Nitrogen.

A total of 24,000 inch ntr. (Dia of pipes in inches x
length in mtrs.) of the process lines in HNP, Tuticorin was
thus chemically cleaned and the system was commissioned and
smooth operation could be achieved.
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EFFECT OF DESIGN AND OPERATION OF MODERN AMMONIA PLANTS
ON THE PERFORMANCE OF INTEGRATED

HEAVY HATER PLANTS

— Manoj Kumar, T. K. Haldar, ,S. K. Gupta and
C. B. Ramamurty.

1. Introduction:

One of the processes adopted for the production of
heavy water in India is ammonia-hydrogen exchange process.
Raw material for this process is synthesis gas (3H2 + N2)
produced by the ammonia plant. The modern ammonia plants
are based on steam reforming of natural gas and are rated
for the production of 1350 tonnes ammonia per stream per
day. Block diagram of typical ammonia plant - using natural
gas as feed stock - showing various steps involved in the
production of synthesis gas is shown in figure-1. In some
cases the fertilizer plants consist of two identical streams
(1350 tonnes/day/stream) of ammonia plant.

The synthesis gas produced in the fertilizer plant,
before converting into ammonia, is routed through the heavy
water plant for extraction of deuterium. The extraction of
deuterium is effected by the following exchange reaction
between synthesis gas and ammonia in an exchange tower and
in presence of potassium amide catalyst.

HD.(g) + NH3C1) NH2DQ) + H2(g)

The synthesis gas, depleted in deuterium, is thereafter
returned to the ammonia plant. Block diagram showing the
extraction section of a typical heavy water plant is shown
in figure-2.

The heavy water plant being parasitic in nature, its
design, operation and performance is affected to a great
extent by the design, performance and operation of the
ammonia plant. Some of the factors which affect the per-
formance of heavy water plant are enumerated below:-

i) Gnstream hours and capacity utilisation of the ammonia
plant.

ii) Deuterium concentration (D/D+H) in fead synthesis g;

iii) Operating pressure of synthesis loop of ammonia plant,

iv) Composition of feed synthesis gas.

v) Level of oxygenated . mpurities in feed synthesis gas.
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2. Effect of on-streaa hours and capacity utilisation of
ammonia plant:

i) Availability of feed synthesis gas fro* anonia plant:

In heavy water plants which are connected to single
stream ammonia plants like the one at Tuticorin, availabili-
ty of synthesis gas and the onstream hours of the ammonia
plant affect the capacity utilisation of the heavy water
plant.

It has been observed that annual average capacity
utilisation of Modern fertilizer plants is of the order of
approximately 110% of the rated capacity, and the on stream
hours achieved is around 8000 hours per annum. Thus, avail-
ability of feed synthesis gas is not a constraint for the
operation of heavy water plant at the desired load.

In case the heavy water plant is coupled to a' multi
stream ammonia plant, the availability of synthesis gas as
well as onstream hours are likely to improve further due to
phasing of planned/unplanned shutdowns of both streams of
ammonia plant. This is because the heavy water plant can
still be kept in operation even when one stream of ammonia
pi *nt is under shutdown.

ii, No. of trips/stoppage of ammonia plant:

No. of trips/stoppage of ammonia plant plays an impor-
tant role in the performance of heavy water plant. Any
stoppage of ammonia plant, even for a short duration, causes
loss of production of approximately 2 days in addition to
tns period cf stoppage of ammonia plant. With the improve-
ment in reliability of modern fertilizer plants, no. of
trips are aloo less. This enables heavy water plant to
achieve higher enstream hours.

3. Effect of operating condition of ammonia plant on
deuterium concentration in feed synthesis gas:

The capacity of heavy water plant is directly propor-
tional to the deuterium concentration in feed synthesis gas.
The deuterium concentration in feed synthesis gas depends on
factors like

i) source of hydrogen.

ii) condensate management.

iii) dilution of fresh synthesis gas due to bypassing/mixing
of synthesis gas depleted in deuterium.

iv) method of reuse of water produced in urea hydrolyzer.
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i) Source of hydrogens

In 'the modern ammonia plants synthesis gas is produced
by steam reforming of natural gas• In this process around
45% of hydrogen comes from the steam while the balance 55%
comes from the natural gas. Since the deuterium content of
the natural gas is only of the order of 120 to 125 ppro
compared to water (145 to 150 ppm), synthesis gas produced
by this process is expected to contain maximum 130 ppra of
deuterium (considering no loss of deuterium from the
process).

The heavier the feed stocu; like naphtha, fuel oil, coal
etc. the more is the hydrogen percent trom the water and
thus the deuterium content of the synthesis gas will be
higher (e.g. 145 ppm in a coal based plant).

ii) Condensate management:

In the CO-shift converter of the ammonia plant, deute-
rium content of synthesis gas get? depleted due to following
exchange reaction.

H2O(steam) + HD(gas) > HDO{steami + H2(ga3)

The exchange reaction is catalysed by the CO-shift
converter catalyst. The depletion factor [ (D/H) in
HDO{Steam)/(D/H) in HD{synthesis gas) ] decreases with
increase in operating temperature of CO-shift converter.
That is, the lower the operating temperature, the higher
will be the transfer of deuterium to steam. At the operating
temperature of 190 deg.C of the modern ammonia plants the
depletion factor is 1.9. Therefore, it is essential to
recycle this deuterium rich condensate back to the process
to improve deuterium concentration in the synthesis gas.
It has been calculated that with total recycle of conaen-
sate, it is possible to get a deuterium concentration of
3.30 ppm (with natural gas as feed stock).

The design of modern natural gas based ammonia plants
envisage efficient recycling of condensate to the extent of
92 % (loss of 8 %, due to leakage, boiler blow down and loss
in polishing of condensate). However, "our experience in the
ammonia plaits presently under operation shows loss of
rich condensate to a much higher level. By adopting an
efficient condensate management system this loss can be
restricted to arounc 20 %.

Deuterium concentration in the synthesis gas (methana-
tor outlet) at various levels of rich condensate loss is
shown in Table-I.

, c<f,
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In the ammonia plants, presently under operation,
deuterium concentration of the synthesis gas is observed to
be varying between 118 ppm to 124 ppm at the methanator
outlet.

Where two streams of heavy water plant (design module
handling 48 tonnes per hour feed gas) is integrated to 2-
stream ammonia plant having 1350 Tonnes per day per stream
capacity, it is possible to further improve the deuterium
concentration of fegd gas to heavy water plant by using
deuterium-rich process condensate of both the ammonia plants
in one of the ammonia plants and processing the total syn-
thesis gas produced in this stream while the balance being
taken from the other stream of ammonia plant. Under this
condition, assuming 20 % loss of rich condensate deuterium
concentration in feed synthesis gas to heavy water plant is
calculated to be 130 ppm (methanator outlet).

iii) Dilution of fresh synthesis gas due to bypassing/mixing
of synthesis gas depleted in deuterium:

a) Leakage in synthesis gas compressor:

In almost all the ammonia plants the final stage of
synthesis gas compressor and the recirculating stage are
housed in a common casing. Due to leakage in the sealing
and balancing system, mixing of depleted synthesis gas from
the recirculator stage to the fresh synthesis gas - to the
extent of 5 to 10 % - has been observed. The reduction in
deuterium concentration in the feed synthesis gas due to
this leakage is calculated to be 4 to 7 ppm. This can be
avoided if the final stage of synthesis gas compressor and
the recirculating stage are housed in separate casings.
However, this can be taken care of only during the design
stage of the ammonia plant. Though this may marginally
increase the overall cost of synthesis gas compressor this
will be offset by extra heavy water production.

b) Mixing of purge gas:

In order to keep the level of inerts (Argon, methane
etc.) low in the synthesis gas of recirculating loop of
ammonia plant, about 5 tonnes/hour of recirculating gas is
withdrawn and is either burnt as fuel in the reformer or
passed through a purge gas recovery unit where the inerts
are removed and the remaining gas is fed to the suction of
second stage of synthesis gas compressor. Since the recir-
culating gas is depleted in deuterium, any mixing of this
gas with the feed synthesis gas will reduce the deuterium
concentration of feed gas. This reduction is calculated to
be 4 to 6 pp». This problem can, however, be avoided if a
separate compressor is used for compressing the inert free
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purge gas and the gas is fed directly to the recirculating
loop. This may marginally increase the capital and operat-
ing cost'of fertilizer plant.

The expected deuterium concentration in the feed syn-
thesis gas at the battery limit of heavy water plant under
various conditions of operations of ammonia plant is given
in Table-II.

iv)Method of reuse of water produced in Urea hydrolyzer:

In some of the new ammonia plants the water produced in
the hydrolyzer of urea plants is being used as make up to
process boiler. Since this water is produced from ammonia
containing lower deuterium concentration, the water and
consequently the process steam used in the reformers will
have low deuterium concentration. This will reduce the
deuterium concentration of feed synthesis gas by 5 to 7
ppm. Therefore, it will be advisable to use this water
either as make up to cooling tower or in other auxiliary
boilers.

4. Effect of operating pressure of anaonia synthesis loop

The operating pressure of ammonia synthesis loop of
fertilizer plant depends on the design cf ammonia converter
and activity/type of catalyst used. The operating pressure
of synthesis loop of modern ammonia plants varies between
175 to 190 kg/sg.cm at the rated capacity.

[The present trend in the design of latest ammonia
plants indicates reduction of ammonia synthesis loop pres-
sure even further to approximately 130 to 135 kg/sq.cm].

The extraction tower of heavy water plant operates at a
pressure of about 30 to 40 kg/sq.cm higher than the synthesis
loop pressure. The operating pressure of extraction tower
of heavy water plant when coupled to such ammonia plants
will therefore be only 210 to 225 kg/sq.cm. The extraction
tower of the existing module of heavy water plant is de-
signed for a pressure of 249 kg/sq.cm. The feed gas handling
capacity of heavy water plant at various pressures of
ammonia plants are given in Table-III.

In case the operating pressure of the ammonia plant is
lower, in order to process 48 tonnes per hour feed gas as
envisaged in the design module, either the diameter of the
extraction tower has to be increased or the operating
pressure of extraction tower has to be increased by using a
booster compressor with higher differential pressure. In
case of extra boosting of pressure, the extra pressure has
to be dropped either by providing a throttling valve on the
return synthesis gas line to fertilizer plant or by using an
expander to recover the energy.
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Reduction in operating pressure will also have follow-
ing adverse effects on the performance of heavy water plant.

i) Rate of exchange reaction between HD and NH3
will be less at a lower operating pressure and consequently
reduce the exchange efficiency as well as effective separa-
tion factor. Graphs showing effect of pressure on the rate
constant and effective separation factor are given in figure
3 and 4 respectively. For every 10 kg/sq.cm reduction in
operating pressure, the overall effect in the reduction of
percentage recovery of deuterium would be approximately
0.5%.

This reduction in recovery efficiency can be compensat-
ed by providing additional no. of exchange stages in the
extraction tower.

ii) The conversion efficiency of ammonia converter of heavy
watar plant will reduce with a reduction in operating pres-
sure and hence will call for a bigger ammonia converter.

iii) Lower operating pressure will increase the overall
refrigeration load of the plant. The net effect of operation
of the heavy water plant at lower pressure due to low oper-
ating pressure of anmonia plant is therefore reduction in
the production capacity of heavy water plant and its higher
energy consumption.

5. Effect of feed synthesis gas composition:

The production capacity of heavy water plant is direct-
ly proportional to the total moles of free hydrogen in the
feed gas. This, in turn, depends on the molecular weight
and mole percentage of hydrogen in feed synthesis gas.
Molecular weight and mole fraction of hydrogen in feed
synthesis gas depends on

i) operating conditions of the reformer (e.g. temperature,
pressure, steam to carbon ratio, catalyst conditions, etc.).

ii) Efficiency of C02 removal section and

iii) Extent of leakage from recirculator stage to make up
synthesis gas.Increase in molecular weight alone from the
design value of 8.67 to the observed value to 8.85 in the
modern ammonia plants will result in a reduction of heavy
water production by approximately 1.5 %.

Similarly reduction of hydrogen mole fraction from the
design value of 0.75 to the observed value 0.73 in the
modern ammonia plants will result in a reduction of heavy
water production by another 2.5 %.
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This can be greatly minimised by housing the recircu-
lating stage in separate barrel.

6. Effect of level of oxygenated impurities in the feed
synthesis gas:

Oxygenated impurities in feed synthesis gas such as CO,
C02, H20 etc reacts with the catalyst potassium amide and
fonts insoluble impurities. In order to ensure trouble free
operation of the exchange stages such impurities in the feed
gas are removed in the purifier upstream of the extraction
tower. The synthesis section of ammonia plant can tolerate
upto approximately 10 ppm impurities like CO, CO2. The gas
purification system in the ammonia plant (methanator) is
designed keeping this requirement in view. Analysis of
samples of synthesis gas collected from modern ammonia
plants shows the Jevel of these impurities (CO and CO2) to
be 2 to 5 ppm.

The purifiers of the existing modules of heavy water
plants are designed for a level of oxygenated impurities of
less than 2 ppm. If the level of impurities exceeds 2 ppm,
the design of purifiers needs extensive modifications.
However, relatively simpler modifications in the ammonia
plant (ultra methanator), in the design stage, can reduce
the level of impurities below 2 ppm.

7. Conclusion:

The achievable production from a heavy water plant
based on ammonia hydrogen exchange process depends on

i) quantity of feed synthesis gas processed in heavy water
plant

ii) onstream hours

iii) operating pressure of the ammonia plant

iv) deuterium concentration of feed synthesis gas

v) composition (hydrogen concentration) of the feed
synthesis gas.

In the modern ammonia plants having 1350 tonnes/day per
stream capacity using natural gas as feed stock both
onstrean hours and the feed gas availability have been
satisfactory.

The observed trend in the reduction of operating pres-
sure of the ammonia plants, in order to minimise the energy
consumption, will continue to adversely affect the perform-
ance of the heavy water plant.
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The, deuterium concentration in the feed gas to heavy
water piant is lower than the calculated value mainly due
to loss of deuterium rich condensate in the ammonia plant
and dilution of fresh synthesis gas by the leakage gas from
the recirculating stage and purge gas. In the ammonia
plants, already in operation, scope for improvement, by way
of modifications is limited. However, if all such modifi-
cations are incorporated in the new ammonia plants during
the design stage itself, they can effectively improve the
deuterium concentration of the feed synthesis gas to the
heavy water plant which in turn improves the heavy water
production.
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TABLE-I

D-CONCENTRATION JN BYNTHE8I8 OA8 AT VARIOUS LEVEL OF RICH

CONDENSATE LOSS

SI. % Loss of rich D-conc. Methanator
No. condensate • outlet

1 8 (Design) 127.00

2 20.00 124.00

3 30.00 121.00

4 40.00 118.00

Note: Peed stock : nature gas
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! as TO aaw wna mm

SI. Feedstock

1. Natural gas

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. Naphtha

8.

9. Goal

10. "

•type of condensate mnageomt in awnia plant
assuring 20% loss of rich condensate

Using rich aandensate
•ate up in individual
streaw

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

NO

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Using rid! condensate
fro* both strean of
T i r i a plant to one
strean t using all the
synthesis gas of this
strean along with
balance f m o t h e r
strean

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

Leakage in
reciiculator/
final stage
of cctpressor

(percent of
•ake-up gas)

0

5-10

5-10

0

5-10

5-10

0

5-10

0

5-10

Nixing of
purge gas
with feed
synthesis
gas

(Tonnes/hr.)

0

0

5

0

0

5

0

5

0

5

Calculate
D-content
of feed
gas

(ppm)

124

117-120

112-115

130

123-126

118-121

127

114-117

132

118-121

10
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TABLE III

FEED GAS HANDLING CAPACITY OF HEAVY WATER PLANT AT VARIOUS

PRESSURES OF AMMONIA PLANT

SI.
No.

SynthesiB loop
pressure of
ammonia plant
Kg/sq.cm

Inlet pressure
at extraction
tower of HWP
Kg/sq.cm

Feed gas handling
capacity

Tonnes/hr

2.

3.

175.00

185.00

195.00

205.00

210.00

220.00

230.00

240.00

42.00

43.00

44.50

46.00

Note: Liquid tq gas ratio 0.223

11
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BLOCK OIAGRAM SHOWING THE O-EXTRACTION SECTION OF HWP (PLANT)
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HIGH LEVEL CO INGRESS IN THE FEED 8YNTHESI8 GAB
2

AT HWP RCF THAL ~ A CASE STUDY

R.PRAKASH M.BHASKARAN
OSD HWP THAL SO/SE HWP,THAL

1.0 Heavy water plant, Thai, is a twin stream isotopic
exchange plant with certain common sections and is based on
monothermal ammonia hydrogen exchange process. The plant is
connected to the Hwo stream ammonia plant of 1350 te/day
capacity of m/s RCF for the feed synthesis gas. The plant
is functional for the last 5-6 years. The arrangement is
shown briefly in fig. 1.

2.0 GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The isotopic exchange of deuterium from hydrogen to
liquid ammonia takes place at low temperature and high
pressure in the extraction tower in the presence of
potassium amide catalyst dissolved in liquid ammonia. The
feed synthesis gas from the ammonia plant will have trace
oxygenated impurities of CO ,CO,H2O, etc. which do not

2
constitute a constraint in the normal ammonia production
process. However, due to the extreme reactivity of the
potassium amide catalyst with the above oxygenated impuri-
ties for processing in HWP the synthesis gas needs to be
purified even of these trace impurities.The slippage of
these to the process section lead to deposit and choke the
lines, valves and equipment due to the reaction of impuri-
ties with the catalyst solution to form insoluble products.

To take care of the impurities, the gas is dried in
alumina dryers and contacted with potassium amide solution
in liquid ammonia where in the impurities CO, CO and

2
traces of water react to form precipitable impurities. The
syn. gas is having a design specification of 2 ppm total
CO/CO impurities.

2

The synthesis gas is generated in the steam reforming
section of ammonia plant. The reformer gas having hydrogen,
nitrogen, and CO/CC\ is passed through shift converters

V2
where in most of the CO is converted to CO . The CO is

2 2
absorbed in the alkali solution [ Benfield solution ] and
the synthesis gas having H2,N2 and the impurities is let
into a methanator in which the CO/CO is removed by methana-

2
tion. The trace impurities of CO/CO are present in the

2
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methanated gas and the gas is compressed to the pressure of
the ammonia synthesis loop. A brief schematic arrangement
is given in fig. 2.

3.0 DESCRIPTION OF THE KP LOOP

A brief schematic arrangement of the entire HP section
of the stream A is given in fig. 3.

The synthesis gas coming through the booster compressor
to compensate the pressure drop in the heavy water loop is
cooled to around Oo C and is sent to the alumina adsorber
11A 21/22. The gas dried of moisture to around - 70oC dew
point is further cooled to - 20oC and is sent to the purifi-
er 12A 11/12. The purifier have amide solution and the gas
comes in contact with the solution in the special ejector
tray stage and gets purified. The gas enters the extraction
tower 12T1 after getting purified and deuterium is trans-
ferred to the liquid ammonia. The gas outlet of the tower
pass through the cold recovery exchangers ( cooling the
inlet gas and in turn getting warmed up) 12E1 and 11E1
and enters the once through synthesis loop in heavy water
plant. The liquid ammonia is pumped to the tower 12T1.

4.0 STATUS OF THE PLANT AND THE INCIDENT

The plant stream A was operating at a stable load of 42
te/hr, connected to line II of ammonia plant. However, the
stream B was shut down for maintenance.

The incident occurred in the night shift of 1st Dec.
1990. In ammonia plant line I was under start up after
maintenance with synthesis loop under circulation and heat-
ing and the front end [reforming and CO removal section]

2
being lined up.

The disturbance in the plant started past midnight and
the inlet pressure which was 158 kg/cm2 went upto 188 kg/cm2
within a short time. The inlet flow to HWP increased as
expected due to the pressure rise but fell very sharply to
around 20 % in 5 mnts. To check if any valves have malfunc-
tioned a detailed survey was done but no abnormalities were
found with respect to the valve positions. During the
disturbance a back pressure of 40 kg/cm2 developed between
12T1A outlet and 11E1A outlet which normally is of the
order of 1-2 kg/cm2. It was noticed that there were violent
fluctuations in the purifier level and pressure drop during
the disturbance .

The development of the high back pressure in the ex-
traction tower made it impossible for the pump 12P11/12 to
deliver the reflux liquid. The situation was very unusual



and was very difficult to diagnose as there was no liquid
carry over from tower also.

As it was not possible to keep the plant running shut
down of the unit was taken. As a part of this isotopic
section bypass was opened but again very less flow was going
through it. This indicated the development of some restric-
tion between 12E1 and 11E1 in the gas outlet line.

Further to the above the ammonia synthesis converter
also started abnormal behavior. The temp, of the catalyst
bed had shown a rising trend due to low flow which was
expected initially but when it was tried for restart ,
showed acute symptoms of poisoning.

5.0 START UP OF PLANT AFTER THE INCIDENT

The synthesis converter was having acute poisoning and
the temp, inversion did not take place at 270-290oC, which
was normal. The start up heater was kept on continuously
and after 300oC, 2nd bed started becoming autothermic.
However,1st bed remained totally unresponsive.

With , start; up heater the temps, of the 1st bed were
brought to around 400-420oC and were kept for almost 24
hrs. after which it started reacting. The unit was started
up after two days and two more days of running was needed to
bring down the moisture level. Even under this condition
there was severe channelling especially in the 1st bed.
After stabilizing the unit, stream B which was under shut
down during the incident period was started up. The dryers
of stream A also was put on open regeneration.

Efforts to establish flow through A plant proved
totally futile and inspite of opening the bypass of
i] isotopic unit and ii] 12T1, the higher back pressure and
very limited flow remained.

6.0 ANALYSIS AND RECTIFICATIONS EFFECTED

The problem encountered was a very special one and no
previous experience was there on such a happening. This
resulted in various trials and step by step rectification.
They are given below.

i] 12T1A gas return side was water washed and this re-
moved the back pressure existing between 12T1 outlet and
11E1 outlet.

ii] When gas flow was tried after the above, it was found
that very small flow is taking place through the isotopic
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bypass. This got rectified after opening the check valve
11CP 17 which was found to. have internal damages.

iii] When gas flow was tried again normal flow was taking
place through the isotopic bypass but not through the normal
route of '12E1 - 12F.1 - Purifier - 12T1. Flow was not taking
place inspite of opening the purifier and tower by pass
valves.

The above was rectified by water washing 12E1 — Rl --
Purifier and 12T1A. The plant was started afterwards and
was running normal.

7.0 ANALYSIS OF ORIGIN OF THE INCIDENT AND AFTER EFFECTS

The incident being a unique one a direct analysis was
not possible immediately. However, after looking from
various analysis and linking end hypothesising the incident
could be studied. The following facts arise.

1] There was a high level of CO impurity in the synthesis
2

gas fed for a brief period.

2] The high level of impurity completely exhausted the
purifier and flow restrictions came in purifier. The impu-
rity further slipped to extraction tower and caused problem
in 1st and 2nd stage.

3] When the isotopic bypass 11HCV38 was opened a back flow
occurred from 12T1 /purifier through the check valve in the
reverse way causing restrictions in the forward flow path
like 12R1 etc.

4] The heavy oscillations of purifier level and pressure
drop also indicated heavy fouling and flow fluctuations
including reverse flow also.

5] The slipped CO in the synthesis gas has caused tempo-
2

rary poisoning of the converter catalyst.

The reason for the development of the back pressure
between 12T1 — 11E1 could not be fully understood. It is
probable that during disturbance some liquid carry over
from annulus to outlet pipe might have occurred if the
tower bypass 12RS 36 [stage - annulus] remained open
during the accident.

The ingress of high level of CO could be substantiates!
2

after knowing the ammonia plant situation also. They art-
given below :
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a] Half an hour before the incident took place line I
Benfield^ section was lined up and this gas was getting into
suction side of line II compressor. This is indicated by
the pressure rise from 158 kg/cm2 to 188 kg/cn.2 for the
inlet gas to HWP. The above is possible due to the inter-
connection scheme between the front end of line I and
II ammonia plant [fig.3}.

b] The ingress of more CO is indicated in the overshoot-
2

ing of temp, of methanator of line I. The Benfield solution
strength was found very low afterwards.

8.0 CONCLUSION

The incident being the only one of its kind was diffi-
cult for analysis and caused an outage of about two months.
All the cicumstantial evidence pointed out to the ingress of
high levels of C02 in the synthesis gas.Further investiga-
tion and analysis could not be done at the plant site as:

a] Lack of experimental facilities to know the
of high CO levels on amide.

2

influence

b] Lack of non destructive testing instruments indicating
blocks existing in line sections.

c] Lack of time in an operating plant
experimental analysis.

for doing such

To avoid similar happenings a new check valve was
provided in line I of Ammonia plant exit of methanator. The
methanator .temps, are planned to be monitored in HWP Con-
trol room which will serve as an early warning signal.
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INTERESTING UNUSUAL OCCURRENCES AT HWP THAL

A.K.SAH R. PRAKASH
SO/SD.HWP THAL OSD, HWP THAL

l.u Heavy water plant, Thai, is two stream plant based on
•onothermal hydrogen-ammonia exchange process taking feed
gas from M/S.RCF Fertilizer Unit.

It was commissioned by end of 1986 and is operational
since then. The plant is operated and maintained by M/S.RCF,
under agreement with DAE.

In the last five years of operation of the plant a
number of interesting Unusual Occurrences have taken place.
A few of them are described below with a hope that the
experience can be shared and will enrich the concepts of
overall running of any chemical plant.

2.0 List of interesting unusual occurrences in HWP THAL.

1. Booster B compressor seal failure.
2. 12P 11/12 Canned motor pump failure.
3. Failure of E6101 torus ring.
4. Weld failure.
5. Cooler outer shell failure.
6. Main cracker A tube No.25 pigtail failure.
7. 11CP17A check valve failure.

2.1 Booster B Compressor Seal Failure :

A centrifugal booster compr. is provided for meeting
the pressure drop of synthesis gas in the HWP loop. The
machine is designed to handle 48 t/hr. of syn gas at a
suction pressure of 181-211 kg/cm2 and have a boosting
capacity by 45 kg/cm2. The capacity control is with a
pressure throttling control valve and for protection there
is one antisurge bypass control.

It is having tilted pad type seals with the seal oil
system having a over head tank and reference gas connec-
tion. The procedure suggests pressurisation upto 80-90
kg/cm2 of the casing before start of compressor.

In 1986 during trial run of the machine the machine was
attempted to be pressurised by the inlet side dry syn gas
valve with PRV at suction throttled. Due to play in this
valve there was sudden pressurisation of compr. to about 170
kg/cm2 in about 2 mnts. This resulted in transient pressure
imbalance in the seal chamber causing damage of the seal.
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1 Suction valve was provided with a 1/2" size bypass
valve to have controlled pressurisation.

2 Reference gas line size ws increased from 1/2" to 1"
to get faster response to oil system.

The lesson to be learnt from above incident is very
simple that whenever controlled pressurisation and depres-
surisacion is required we should have a small by pass lines
for the main line and this has to be taken care of at design
stage.

2.2 Failure of 12P11/12 Canned Motor Pumps :

The canned motor pumps 12P11/12 are used to pump
liquid ammonia from the ammonia separator in the synthesis
unit to the extraction tower 12T1. The pump had to be pro-
tected against dry running and for this purpose a bypass
valve 12HCV 98 was provided which opens on low flow from
flow neter 12F08 [feed ammonia to 12T1] on discharge side of
pump.

During one of the precommissioning runs of pump the
trip isolation valve 41USV 101 got closed due to blowing of
the solenoid valve fuse. This caused suction side of the
pump getting isolated and inspite of the bypass in open
condition, dry running of the pump occurred. The result was
total seizure of the pump and required complete change of
the shaft, rotor and impellers.

A low flow alarm on common suction line 41FT13C and a
trip of pump on this low flow alarm is provided to avoid
recurrence.'

The lesson to be learnt from the above is that each
control loop should be properly examined at design stage to
avoid such possibilities.

2.3 Failure of B6101 Torus Ring :

There is a heat exchanger in main cracker which heats
up the feed liquid ammonia from lOOoC. to 345oC with
cracked syn.gas outlet cooling it down from 625 oC to 165oC.
Liquid is fed to it through a inconel 600 torus ring which
distributes the liquid in six pipes inse*':3d inside the heat
exchanger.

At the end of 1987 just after coupling of main cracker
B it was observed that ammonia is coming out of torus ring.
After shutting down it was found that torus ring has rup-
tured and a piece has come out due to material failure. It
was repaired temporarily and lined up. Later it was re-
placed with carbon steel torus ring.
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As per the design torus ring should have been of
carbon steel. However, it was of inconnel 600 which is
superior than carbon steel. Ring was made from sheet by
welding.

After checking it was found that its post weld treat-
ment was not done even though it was specified. Hence it
failed due to stress concentration.

Matter was brought to the knowledge of H/S.HTAS
Denmark, [designer] and M/S.FBM Italy, [fabricator] so that
such type of mistake should not happen.

2.4 Occurrences of Weld Failures

After the commissioning of the plant a number of weld
failures have happened causing disturbances and shut down of
the plant. A few of them are given below.

1. There is a 1/2" size impulse line at dryer B outlet for
pressure gauge and this line was getting vibration transmit-
ted from a reciprocating compressor line through a common
support. This resulted in development of a crack on the
weld of 1/2 " to the main line. The plant had to be shut
down for repair.

2. There is a thermowell [12T19B] on the liquid outlet line
of 12T2B which is at 5oC. and at pressure 125 kg /cm2 . A
mild leak developed on this thermowell welding on the main
line and as the process was going on cold chipping was done
for arresting the same. Though it got arrested temporarily,
leak again started. However, when cold chipping was tried
again leak increased resulting in total failure. This
resulted in the leakage of the entire 12T2B liquid. The
plant had to be shut down for repair.

The reason was attributed to dissimilar metal welding,
the use of improper welding electrode during the construc-
tion and weak welding.

3. There was a weld failure of the socket welding of the
safety valve branch line to the main header at 12E 3B
cracked gas out let causing heavy syn gas leak forcing shut
down of B plant.A fire accident was avoided as the leak was
detected promptly.

The reason was analysed as the improper welding and
poor weld inspection. The thickness of the weld was not as
per the standard and was found to be very small. This was
rectified.

The above analysis led to a realisation that in the
plant a large number of welds especially socket weld are not
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upto the mark. They are being attended in a phased manner.

Proper quality control and weld inspection should be
carried out during construction for each welding as per
specification.

t

2.5 Failure of 14R72 B Dished end welding :

The catalyst separation system [Unit 14] operates at a
pressure of 25 kg/cm2 and is having a pair of cartridge
filter to filter out the precipitated and suspended impuri-
ties from the recirculating amide catalyst solution. The
filtering is done after cooling down the catalyst solution
to - 5oC. For this each filter is having refrigeration
cooler and both equipment 14R71/14F71 and 14R72/F72 [filter
- cooler set] operates one by one.

One pair of cooler and filter is kept in line while the
other one is regenerated by water washing and drying with
Ammonia.

14F72 / 14R72 B was under ammonia washing after comple-
tion of water washing. After filling ammonia it was found
that the welding- of top flange with body failed causing
ammonia leak. The equipment was later repaired and taken in
line.

The failure took place due to overpressurisation as
safety valve were in blinded condition. Overpressurisation
occured due to blocking of cold ammonia in closed vessel and
the subsequent pressure increase as a result of slow warming
up. This coupled with the operator negligence has led to
the failure.

The system is improved after taking the safety valve in
line.

Safety valve should never be blinded.
Proper training of operator and maintaining
valve operation record should be followed.

2.6 Main Cracker A Tube No. 25 Pigtail Failure :

Each plant is having a main cracker which cracks ammo-
nia into syngas at a temp, of about 6OO0C and pressure 130
kg/cm2 in 70 tubes of height 12 m and dia 89 mm filled
with DNK2 catalyst. It was designed by M/S.HTAS,Denmark.
Ammonia vapor is fed to each through a 1/2" hairpin from
common header at a temp, of about 550oC and cracked gas
comes out through 1/2" pig tail at a temp, of about 570oC to
a common header. All the tubes are heated in natural gas
fired furnace at temp, of about 8OO0C.
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After commissioning of cracker A the pigtail of tube
no. 25 got deformed in shape.

During its normal operation in January 1991 it was seen
that syn gas along with ammonia was coming out and burning
from the insulation of tube no. 25 pig tail. Plant A shut
down was taken and it was replaced with a new pigtail. The
original pig tail was found to have developed multiple
cracks.

After detailed test of material it was found that the failed
pigtail mentioned above was of SS 304 instead of inconnel
800 H. It could not be established where the material of
this particular pigtail got changed to SS 304.The matter was
brought to the notice of material supplier also.

Lesson learnt from the above incident is :-

1 Proper identification of each pipe is to be
made when multiple pipe is installed.

2 Reason for deformation should have been
checked earlier rather than allowing the tube
to rupture.

2.7 Check Value 11CP17 A Failure :

In the beginning of the Dec. 90, choking was observed
in main plant due to heavy ingress of CO/CO2 from Ammonia
plant causing a flow restriction through the plant. Complete
shut down of the A plant was taken .On investigation it was
observed that very less flow is going through 11 CP 17A
[check valve installed at drier outlet on 10" line]. In
normal operation syn. gas at a temp, of OoC and pressure
about 200 kg/cm2 passes through this check valve. It was
decided to remove th internal to see the restriction and the
system was depressurised and kept under N2 purging as per
records. At the mid night of 16.12.90,when attempts to open
the bonnet of this check valve were on the entire bonnet
weighing about 600 kg. flew up by about 5 ft. and tumbled
down to 8 M level fro» 16 M level. Lot of ammonia and syn.
gas came out and three contractor people who were doing the
lifting job got affected and were hospitalised.

The 11CP17 A loop was not properly isolated from the
system and N2 purging was also kept on during the job which
created enough pressure inside.

A practice is made that no such job will be taken up
without safety permit.

No job will be done under N2 pressure/purging.
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Proper isolation and depressurisation should be
ensured before issuing safety permit.
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FACTORS AFFECTING HEAVY WATER PRODUCTION AND THEIR OPTIMISATION
FOR H2S WATER EXCHANGE PROCHSS

ABSTRACT

First Indian plant based on H2S - H20 Exchange Process at Kota
was declared operational in 1984 and since then there has been
gradual increase in production and many of the factors limiting
its production have been taken care. As a result of experience
gained at Kota many modifications have been incorporated in the
second plant at Manuguru for its performance improvement.

Steam, which is one of major inputs for the process had been a
limitation due to limited availability of steam from reactors but
with the commissioning of Steam Generation Plant during the
current financial year nonavailability of steam has been largely
taken care of.

Grid failure was yet another serious limitation for ' production
which also has been improved from 1986 onwards after Rajasthan
grid has been linked with Northern regional grid.

Being first plant at Kota H2S pressure was raised in steps to
gain confidence of operation and increase of H2S pressure had
quantum effect on the plant performance specially after 15
Kg/cm2g. There has been narked improvement in feed processing
rate recoveries and presently plant has achieved its design
Intent in terms of feed processing and recoveries.

Operational procedure has been modified for start up of 3rd
stage to reduce D20 losses during start up. Also recirculat ion
stream incroporation in the waste stripper is likely to reduce
the start up time considerably. This scheme has been in operation
at Heavy Uater Plant, Manuguru.

To optimise production important operating parameters like L'G,
mid column concentration ratios are being recorded and sufficient
experience has been gained to maintain these at optimum values to
achieve maximum production.

Problem of iron transport has been taken care by film formation
at both plants.

Due to elaborate water treatment and effective purge tower
operation there has not been production time lost because of
sulfur formation problem. Unlike experience elsewhere problem of
oil transportation to the third stage as well as foaming in the
cold tower has not been the hinderance for operation.

Heavy Water Plant, Kota has reached a mature stage of operation,
overcoming initial teething problems and is poised for producing
heavy water as per these design intent on regular basis.
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USE OF STEAM-CONDENSATE EXCHANGE PROCESS FOR RECOVERY OF
DEUTERIUM FROM CONDENSATE OF AMMONIA PLANT AS ADOPTED

AT HEAVY WATER PLANT, TALCHER

S. Saha & P. Saha.

INTRODUCTION:

Heavy Water Plant Talcher is based on bithermal ammonia
hydrogen exchange process and uses the synthesis gas
(3H2+N2) produced by the ammonia plant of Fertilizer Corpo-
ration of India Talcher (M/s FCI, Talcher), as the basic
feed stock. FCI, Talcher is a coal based plant, in which
synthesis gas is produced by the following main steps.

Coal gasification
Desulphurisation
CO shift conversion
C02 removal

- Final gas purification

NEED POR STEAM AND CONDENSATE (HDO) EXCHANGE UNIT:

Production capacity of any heavy water plant is direct-
ly proportional to the deuterium content in the feed synthe-
sis gas. Achieving maximum possible deuterium concentration
in the feed gas is therefore of paramount, importance in
realising desired production from any heavy water plant.
Deuterium concentration in synthesis gas produced in the
ammonia plant of FCI, using coal as the basic raw material,
would theoretically be close to the natural deuterium
concentration in water i.e. 150 ppm. However loss of deute-
rium from the process at any stage in the production of
synthesis gas would reduce this deuterium concentration.

In the CO shift conversion section of FCI, Carbon
monoxide present in the raw gas is converted to CO2 accord-
ing to the following reaction.

CO + H2O(eteam) > C02 + H2

This reaction takes place in the presence of iron
catalyst. In order to shift the equilibrium of the above
reaction towards right, excess steam is used in the CO shift
converter. During the course of the above reaction, ex-
change of deuterium also takes place between steam and
hydrogen as per the following reaction.

HD(gas) + H20(steam) > HDO(steam) + H2(gas)

The iron catalyst used in the shift converter also
catalyses this reaction. The operating temperature of CO
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shift converter is around 350 deg. C. At this temperature
the equilibrium constant for this reaction is around 1.5.
This reaction, therefore, would result in depletion of
deuterium in hydrogen and a corresponing enrichment in
surplus steam.

The surplus steam used during CO shift conversion is
subsequently condensed and is normally drained. Lost* of
this condensate - rich in deuterium - from the system would
result in lower deuterium content in the synthesis gas. It
is calculated that, if deuterium from this rich condensate
is not recovered i.e. the entire quantity of deuterium rich
condensate is drained, maximum deuterium concentration in
the synthesis gas would only be 110-115 ppm. However, with
complete recovery of deuterium from the rich condensate,
the synthesis gas produced by coal gasification process
should contain around 150 ppm deuterium.

Simplest wsy to avoid this depletion of deuterium in
the synthesis gas As to reuse the deuterium-rich condensate
in the process, e.g. as a feed in a separate process boiler.
In the ammonia plant at Talcher this is not possible due to
the impurities in the condensate. It was, therefore,
proposed to extract deuterium from the rich condensate by
exchanging it with steam, and using this steam - rich in
deuterium - in the CO shift converter. The ratio of
vapour pressure of H20 and HDO (separation factor) is
approximately 1 at normal steam temperature and decreases
with increase in temperature (Ref. Table 1). At the operat-
ing temperature of 257 deg. C of the steam-condensate ex-
change system, the separation factor is around 0.995.
Therefore, deuterium concentration in the condensate leav-
ing the steam-condensate exchange column can be brought down
very close to the deuterium concentration in the feed steam
i.e. natural deuterium concentration in water thereby
achieving practically complete deuterium recovery.

PROCESS DESCRIPTION:

A brief description of the steam-condensate exchange
(HDO exchange) unit is given in figure I. Condensate gener-
ated in the CO-shift converter section of FCI is available
at two different pressures. They are separately pumped to
the steam-condensate exchange column. Before entering the
exchange column the condensate is heated by hot condensate
stream from the exchange column. The depleted condensate
from the exchange column after passing through the heat
exchanger is drained. Desired quantity of steam is drawn
from FCI's steam heater leading to CO shift converter.
After exchanging its sensible heat with the steam outlet
from the exchange column this steam is fed to the steam-
condensate (HDO) exchange column. The enriched steam from
the exchange column joins FCI's steam header to CO shift
converter. Though the steam joining FCI's steam header from
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the exchange column is slightly lower in temperature than
the steam drawn from the header this slight drop in tempera-
ture does not affect the performanc of the CO shift con-
verter. The steam-condensate exchange column operates at a
pressure of around 33 kg/sq.cui (pressure of FCI's CO shift
conversion section) and at a temperature of around 250 deg.
C (saturation temperature at 33 kg/sq.cm). The column has
15 no. valve trays as steam-condensate contacting device.

PERFORMANCE OF THE STEAM-CONDENSATE EXCHANGE UNIT:

Performance of the steam-condensate exchange unit can
be judged by the depletion of deuterium in the condensate
and also by the increase in deuterium concentration in the
steam outlet from the exchange column. The overall perform-
ance is also reflected in the deuterium concentration of
the synthesis gas available at the battery limit of the
heavy water plant. Data collected during continuous stable
operation of the exchange unit is given in table 2. Analy-
sis of all the data indicates that during stable operating
conditions, the deuterium content in the condensate could be
reduced from approximately 195 ppm to approximately 160 ppm.
The corresponding increase in deuterium concentration in the
steam has been from 156 ppm to approximately 190 ppm. Also
the deuterium concentration in the feed synthesis gas to
heavy water plant could be improved to as much as 144 ppm.

The steam-condensate exchange process for recovery of
deuterium is superior to a 'dedicated boiler' producing
steam from .the rich condensate. The operation is extremely
simple and since the enriched steam from the exchange
column passes directly to the co-shift converter any possi-
ble loss of deuterium by way of blow down, venting or any
other use not related to the production of synthesis gas is
completely eliminated.

Conclusion:

By using the steam condensate exchange system loss of
deuterium in the deuterium rich condensate from the ammonia
plant could be avoided. The performance of this system has
been extremely encouraging. While the deuterium content in
the condensate could be reduced to within 4 to 5 ppm of that
in natural water, the deuterium content in the feed synthe-
sis gas to heavy water plant could be improved to around 140
ppm which is within 10-15 ppm of that in natural water. But
for the HDO exchange system the deuterium concentration :n
the synthesis gas would have been as low as 115 ppm.
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Table - 1

RATIO OF THE VAPOR PRESSURES OF H2O AND HDO

Temperature deg. C PH2O/PHDO

0 1.12
10 1.08
20 1.07
30 1.06
40 1.05
50 1.052
60 1.046
70 1.040
80 1.035
90 1.030

100 1.026
110 1.022
120 1.019
130 1.016
140 1.0135
150 1.011
160 1.009
170 1.007
180 1.005
190 1.004
200 1.002
210 1.001
220 1.000
230 0.999
240 0.997
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REPLACEMENT OF ELECTROLYSIS PLANT WITH
STEAM NAPHTHA REFORMATION PLANT, ITS
INTEGRATION WITH OLD HEAVY WATER PLANT

itEAVY WATER PLANT BASED <3N >
CRYOGENIC DISTILLATION OF i
HYDROGEN TO PROCESS HD ' \
ENRICHED HYDROGEN GAS GEN! ] O.N.CHHABRA
ERATED BY POWER INTENSIVE -ADDITIONAL HANAGER(P)PEG
ELECTROLYSIS PROCESS,WHICH \ NATIONAL FERTILIZERS LTD.
WAS COMMISSIONED IN AUGUST, \ NAY A NANGAL-1',0 126.
195.2 HAS NOW BEEN RETROFITT- )
ed TO PROCESS HYDROGEN GEN- ',
RATED BY ENERGY EFFICIENT ',
STEAM NAPHTHA REFORMATION ]
FOLLOWED BY MODERN COMPUTER ',
CONTROLLED PRESSURE SWING )
ADSORPTION PURIFICATION .
PROCESS,RESULTING IN NET ,
SAVING OF ELECTRICAL ENERGY. ',
TO THE TUNE OF 7S HW. : . ',

Nangal Unit of National Fertilizers Limited enjoys

proud priv illcgc of continuing operation of India's first

heavy water plant based upon cryogenic distillation of HD

enriched hydrogen since Aug.1962. HD enriched hydrogen was

generated by power intensive water electrolysis plant arranged

in Cascadt. This plant which was commissioned alongwith

commissioning of country's first multi-purpose hydro electrical

project after attaining independence came into operation in

February,1961,to manufacture hydrogen for production of

fertilizer. Power consumption for a plant to produce lOOOTe.

CAN/Day and 42kg/dfy heavy water was I64raw. Schematic

arrangement is given in Fig-I. At the timeof commissioning

of this project, power requirement in the northern sector of

country was insignificant. With the passage of time and

development in the agricultural sector as well as industrial

sector power requirement in this region increased by leaps

and bounds. Due to this reason, need was felt to reduce

power consumption in the fertilizer factory and reiease

power for the other industrial and agricultural sectors' for

development of the region. To meet the increased requirement

of fertilizer JS well as to bring down power consumption.
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expansion of fertilizer factory based upon partial oxidation

of fuel oil/LSHS for additional production of 1000 Te./day of

Urea was commissioned in November, 1978. With commissioning

of this facility, hydrogen generation through powewr intensive

electrolysis route was to be stopped which would have resulted

in stoppage of Heavy Water production also. However, in order to

continue heavy water production, electrolysis plant was continued

to run on reduced load. With this production of Heavy Water got

reduced from 14 Te./Yr. to 7 Te/year. With this arrangement

power consumption came to 98 Ml///.;.-. Utilising of such a huge

jjM& of power to produce only 7 tonnes per year of heavy water

was considered to be a national wastage. However, power tariff

also increased substantially resulting in uneconomical increase

in cost of production of heavy water as well as Ammonia produced

in this way.

Through a study conducted by an export agency, it was

confirmed that old Ammonia synthesesis, air liquefaction plant.

Heavy Water Plant and Nitric Acid Plant are capable of further

continuous run for 10 -15 years. So it was thought prudent to

replace power intensive Electrolysis plant with energy efficient

Naphtha Reformation Plant, followed by modern computer controlled

pressure swing adsorption purification process so as to produce

ultra pure hydrogen to meet the requirement of heavy water plant.

Block flow diagram of the modified system is given in

Fig-II. Modified arrangement came into commercial production

with effect from March,1990. Total power consumption of the

system as shown in Fig-II has got reduced to approximately

UOHW. •. Efforts are on to further reduce power consumption

by adopting energy efficient modifications. Keeping in view.

the age of Ammonia Plant and other down-stream plants, the

capacity of Naphtha reformation unit has been fixed as 18000Nm3 int

of H2 so as to operate ammonia plant on 200 Te./day capacity

instead of 300 .Te/day capacity. Heavy Water production will be

7-8 tonnes per annum.



Right from the design stage of Steam Naphtha

Reformation unit, requirements of Heavy Water plant were kept

in consideration, the main factor considered was purity of

hydrogen as well as [achieving of maximum possible HD concent-

ration .with the existing set up of plants in Nangal. Following

are the main features of this scheme:-

1. Selection of pressure swing adsorption unit in place

of other purification•units such as Benfield process

and Rectisol process so as to generate hydrogen of ultra

f nature for processing with the available systems of

heavy water plant. For this purpose. provision of

secondary reformation stage has not been made.

Total system of steam naphtha reformation plant has

been designed in such a way that not even a drop of steam

and process condensate is discharged outside so as to

conserve HD concentration in the system.

In this system, arrangement has alsobeen made to

utilise 10H3 /hr. effluent of shift conversion section

of 900 Te/day ammonia plant based upon partial oxidation

of fuel oil to further enrich hydrogen with HD.

Steam naphtha reformation system consist of following

main sections:-

i) hydro-desulphurisation

ii) primary reformer and waste heat recovery

Hi) recovery of power by utilising waste steam

for captive powewr consumption of the plant,

iv) shift conversion

v) Pressure swing adsorption and offsite

facilities such as;

a) Naphtha unloading storage and handling system

b) D.M.water unit.

c) Polishing unit "or condensate of shift

conversion section of 900 Te.day cf

Ammonin pi ani.

d) Instrument air ur.it.

c ) Coolinc t ov.. r
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To utilise surplus steam and to conserve condensate for

recycling'in the process so as to maximise HD content in hydrogen.

a turbo-generator unit has also been installed. Potter generated

is sufficient to meet the power requirementof the naphtha,

reformation system. Block diagram of the system is given in

Fig-III and schematic flow diagram of the steam naphtha refor-

mation system alongwith pressure swing adsorption unit is

given in Fig-IV.

With implementation of the project, the overall energy

consumption as feedstock, fuel and electric powefr for hydrogen

production equivalent to 1MT of Ammonia has got reduced to 8.1HH

K Cal as against 12-13 &M K Cal with electrolysis plant.

Due to adequate precautions taken at design stage

of the system, no difficulty was experienced at the time of

integration of the new system with heavy water plant as well as

Ammonia Plant. System is operating smoothly without any problem.

However, few problems were faced after commissioning of the

system as detailed below:-

a) Heavy water plant had to be stopped without any problem

in this plant due to problem of steam naphtha reformation

plant as well as ammonia plant where depleted hydrogen

gas of heavy water plant is utilised to produce ammonia.

Due to this limitation, production of heavy water used to

get discontinued for a period of 72-96 hours because of

even for a small down period in steam naphtha reformation

plant as well as ammonia plant. Following modifications

have been incorporated to overcome the above problems:-

i) 2 nos. cell lines of the old electrolysis plant

are being maintained so as to run the cell lines

whenever there is a tripping of steam naphtha

reforaation plant and a/taonio plant, to meet

hytirogcr. requirements of heavy ustvr plant for

keeping the p2ar.t running en dcrc circulation

to avc.id lose of edei
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ii) Modification has been carried out to flare depleted

gas of Heavy Water plant in the eventuality of

stoppage of ammonia plant. After implementation of

this modification it has now become possible to

sustain heavy water production when steam naphtha

reformation plant is running and ammonia plant is under

shutdown.

b) To maintain purity of heavy water, regular supply of ultra

pure oxygen is reguied to oxidisedeuterium for production of

heavy water. To meet this requirement, 2 nos. mini

eJectroJysers have been provided to conserve electrical

power: and to maintain oxygen requirement of heavy water

plant. With this arrangement, difficulty has been experien-

ced at the time when oxygen supply get suspended from mini

electrolysers due to any local problem. At one occasion,

this resulted in unsafe conditions in D2 burning section

of heavy water plant. To overcome this problem, scheme

has been finalised to install oxygen gas holder of the

capacity 160H^ so as to maintain uninterrupted supply of

oxygen for oxidation of deuterium to safeguard against

problems mentioned above.

C) Inadequate supply ofHD enriched condensate from shift

conversion section of 900 Te/day ammonia plant;-

System provided to remove impurities from this

condensate was inter-linked with regeneration facility

of BFU Plant. Due to this reason, this plant was

getting last priority for regeneration after exhaustion

of its resin beds resulting in dis-continuation of supply C^

this condensate to steam naphtha reformation plant.

To overcome this problem, this facility has now been made

independent for the purpose of regene-afcion of resin tec:.
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d) tow HD concentration in hydrogen as
compared to design expectations;-

Steam Naphtha Reformation plant was designed to
produce hydrogen containing atleast 300 ppro HD

with following inputs :-

i) The feed naphtha 276 ppm HD.

ii) D.M. water contains 290 ppm HD

Hi) 10 Te/br.of shift conversion condensate

contains bOOppm HD.

Presently, we are getting approximately 225-235 ppm HD

in hydrogen gas generated from steam naphtha reformation plant

instead of 300 ppm HD. One of the reason attributable for less

concentration of HD in product hydrogen gas is less concentration

of HD in condensate of CO shift conversion section. On analysis,

it has been seen that this condensate contains approximately

350-360 ppm HD as against 400 ppm HD which is expected from

such type of system. On investigation, reasons for reduced

IID concentration has been found to be dillution taking place in

condensate circulating system of shift conversion section due to

internal leakages. Action plan has been made to overcome this

problem.

IMPROVEMENT IN ^JIODUCTIVITY AND
REDUCTION IN POWER CONSUMPTION:

Heavy Water Plant was originally designed to handle

5500NH /hr .of feed hydrogen gas. Later on, cydidal blower was

introduced to boost suction pressure of feed hydrogen compressors

from 200 mm water column to0.25 kg/cm2.. With this modification,

feed gas hydrogen processing capacity of plant increased to

7800 NH3/hr.



j(n Steam naphtha reformation plant, hydrogen is

generated at a pressure of 22. kg/cm2. Arrangement has been

provided to let down this pressure to 4.5- 5.0 kg/cm2 and

feed this gas at down-stream of feed compressors of heavy

water plant.— With this modification, it has now become

possible to process atleast 9000 NH3/nr Of hydrogen gas.

Besides this, it has also been possible to discontinue

operation of cyclidal blover and 2 nos. feed compressors in

heavy water plant resulting in net saving of 1.0 HU electrical

power.

Schematic flon diagram of Heavy Water Plant

is given in Fig-V.

o-o-o-o-o
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EFFECT OF OPERATION OF AMMONIA PLANTS
ON THE PERFORMANCE OF HEAVY WATER PLANTS

Heavy Water Plant,Hazira is based on monothermal ammo-
nia-hydrogen exchange process. The process involves isotopic
exchange of deuterium between gaseous hydrogen and liquid
ammonia.

HD(g) + NH3{g) > NH2D + H2(g)

The source of H2 is synthesis gas generated by two
ammonia plants of KRIBHCO. Each ammonia plant is designed to
produce 158265 NM3/hr {61.3 Mt/hr) of synthesis gas of
following composition.

(1) H2 - 74.12%
(2) N2 - 24.74%
(3) CH4 - 0.83%
(4) Ar - 0.32%
(5) CO/CO2 - less than 1 ppm. AV Mol. weight of gas is 8.68.

Heavy Water Plant,Hazira has two streams and each
stream is designed to process 48 MT/hr of synthesis gas to
produce the rated quantity of heavy water. However in actual
practice, it is observed that actual gas composition is
different from the above due to various reasons. This arti-
cle relates effects of various parameters of ammonia plant
on the functioning of Heavy Water Plants.

Various factors that affect the heavy water plant
capacity are listed below.

(A) Concentration of D/D+H in synthesis gas
(B) Concentration of hydrogen in synthesis gas
(C) Concentration of inerts in synthesis gas
(D) Pressure of synthesis gas
(E) On stream days of ammonia plant
(F) Concentration of impurities like CO/CO2 in synthesis
gas

(A) Concentration of D/D+H in inlet synthesis gas :

Heavy Water Plant.Hazira is designed for inlet concen-
tration D/D+H of 115 ppm in synthesis gas. Deuterium being
the basic raw material for production of heavy water, change
in deuterium concentration in synthesis gas will directly
affect heavy water production.

Various factors that can change the inlet deuterium
concentration are as follows.
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1) Effect of natural gas(quality of feed gae to annonia
plant) :

KRIBHCO is the second fertilizer complex utilising the
Bombay High Natural Ga9. The quality of natural gas supplied
by ONGC has a direct effect on the deuterium concentration
in synthesis gas which is explained below.

Hydrogen required for production of ammonia is produced by
reforming reaction between hydrocarbon and steam.

CH4 + H20 > CO + 3H2
CH4 + 2H2O > CO2 + 4H2
C2H6 + 2H2O > 2C0 + 5H2
C2H6 + 4H2O and so on > 2C0 + 7H2
From the above reaction, it is clear that,

(a) Produced hydrogen is the sum of hydrogen of hydrocarbon
and that of steam. (Water)

(b) Hydrogen produced by reforming of higher hydrocarbon has
more hydrogen, fixed from steam than that in the case of
lower hydrocarbons (CH4). It is a fact that steam •(Water)
contains higher concentrations of deuterium of about 155 ppm
than natural gas which is around 125 ppm. Hence increase in
lower hydrocarbons or decrease of higher hydrocarbons from
feed stock of ammonia plant (natural gas) will result in
reduction of deuterium in synthesis gas.

When KRIBHCO commissioned its ammonia plants, ONGC
supplied rich gas (containing higher hydrocarbons) and at
that time the concentration of D/D+H in synthesis gas at
•ethanator outlet was around 126 ppm. After ONGC commis-
sioned its dew point depression units (to knock off higher
hydrocarbons to prevent condensation enroute HBJ piping) &
gas sweetening units (to remove sulfur down to 10 ppm) the
composition of deuterium dropped to 121 ppm. On commission-
ing of LPG units, the concentration of deuterium has further
dropped to 118 ppm. The composition of natural gas at dif-
ferent periods are as below.

Composition of natural gas supplied by ONGC

June,1987 September,1988 Present

CH4
C2H6
C3H8
C4H10
C4H10
C5H12
C5H12
C6H14 0.03

82.57
7.78
3.87
0.95
1.47
0.35
0.25

87.88
7.59
2.14
0.09
0.07

86.97
7.96
1.33
0.04
0.02
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June,1987 September,1988 Present

C02
N2
8
NCVK cals/sm3
CGV cals/sm3
supply '

2.50
0.23

D2 in syn.

9511.00
10503.10

NG before
Dew point

Depression unit/
sweetening unit
Commissioning

gas 126 ppm

2.02
0.21

8718.40
9653.60

NO after
Dew point

Depression unit/
sweetening unit
Commissioning

121 ppm

3.48
0.20

8501.60
9416.80

NG after
LPG plant
Commission
-ing

118 ppm

2) Coaaissioning of hydrogen recovery froa purge gas and its
effect on D/D+H :

As indicated earlier synthesis gas at methanator outlet
contains 0.83% CH4 and 0.32% Ar. During NH3 production,
while H2 and N2 are consumed as per the following reaction.

N2 + 3H2 > 2NH3

CH4 and Ar remain in synthesis gas and so their concen-
tration in ammonia synthesis loop keeps on increasing. To
•aintain inerts at optimum levels, a continuous purge at
convertor outlet is to be maintained.

Purge gas recovery unit is an energy savings scheme to
recover 90% H2 from such purged synthesis gas (The depleted
gas fron heavy water plant mixes with the circulating gas
and goes to synthesis convertor after cooling and NH3 sepa-
ration for ammonia production and so converter outlet gas is
lean in deuterium (28 ppm). The recovered hydrogen is hence
lean in deuteriun and nixes with fresh synthesis gas in the
compressor as shown in the Figure-1. This results in dilu-
tion of D/D+H by 3 ppm.

(3) Concentration of deuterium in Make up water :

Make up water for ammonia plant is DM water and it
normally contains 156 ppm. With heavy water plant on stream,
the NH3 supplied to urea plant is lean in deuterium. If the
process condensate is fully recovered as a scheme for pollu-
tion control and savings of DM water, there is a net surplus
of condensate which when diverted to ammonia plant as make
up will result ih reduction of concentration of 02 in make
up water. This will ultimately result in reduction of D2
concentration in bynthesis gas.
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(4) Process condensate management :

As part of process, the steam in the process gas after
LT shift, converter is condensed and separated before the
gas is sent to C02 absorber. The process condensate becomes
rich in deuterium (210 ppm D/D+H) due to shift in deuterium
froD hydrogen to steam in primary reformer and down the line
upto LT shift converter, where both these components coex-
ist. So it is absolutely essential from heavy water plant
point of view to conserve the condensate fully in ammonia
plant so that the synthesis gas produced has the maximum
possible D/D+H.

In KRIBHCO there is a dedicated condensate recovery
system in which, the process condensate is stripped with LP
steam and then polished in ION exchanger unit and returned
to the boiler fully for make up. There is loss of about 7 MT
of water vapour at stripper top and this if recovered will
contribute towards improvement of D/D+H in synthesis gas.
Hefer Figure-2.

(5) Leakage through seals/balance line of synthesis gas
compressor :

In all ammonia plants, final stage compression of
synthesis make up gas and converter recirculation stage is
incorporated in a single barrel and in such a confirguration
a small flow of gas from recirculating stage to the make up
gas compression stage is inevitable. This small flow of gas
(is provided in every centrifugal compressor) from high
pressure side to low pressure for balancing the thrust
forces generated by the differential pressure developed
across the impellers. This results in mixing of converter
inlet gas of composition of about H2 - 63.3%, N2 - 21.1%,
CH4 - 9.5%, Ar - 3.9%, NH3 - 2.2% which is also lean in
deuterium with the fresh gas. This is resulting in the
dilution of D/D+H by 3-4 ppm apart from rising the inerts
component in synthesis gas.

The deuterium concentration in synthesis gas at metha-
nator outlet is 112 ppm and at heavy water plant inlet is
105 ppm inview of the above mentioned dilution effects.

(B) Hydrogen concentration : Ammonia :

Converter operation is quite stable as long as H2 to N2
ratio is in the ratio of 3.1 to 2.7. However with higher
ratio, H2 availability being high heavy water plant D2
extraction will also be high.

Ammonia plant normally operates with a H2/N2 ratio of
3.0.
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(C) Increase of inerts in synthesis gas

In primary reformer NG and steam mixture in the mole
ratio of 1:3.5 is reformed in presence of nickel catalysts
at around 800 degree C. When the catalyst activity is re-
duced either due to end run conditions or due to poisoning
of catalysts, furnace temperature may have to be increased
to maintain the same methane slip exit primary reformer and
in case there is limitation on further rising of the tube
skin temperature, then methane slip exit primary reformer
increases if the same reformer load is maintained. This will
lead to higher CH4 content in synthesis gas.

Similarly CH4 in synthesis gas will increase if there
is improper combustion or loss of activity of secondary
reformer catalyst, HT, LT catalysts. Also if there is prob-
lem in CO2 removal system, like limitation of solution
circulation rates, improper regeneration of solutions,
improper effeciency of absorber or foaming conditions in
towers can all lead to higher C02 slip exit absorber and all
these will lead to higher CH4 in synthesis gas after metha-
nation. If there is leak in methanator feed heat exchanger
(which is exchanging heat with CO/CO2 rich gas exit HT shift
conveter) there will be flow of CO/CO2 into the methantor
leading to higher CH4 in synthesis gas.

As explained earlier, flow through balance line of
synthesis gas compressor results in the by passing of inerts
rich recycle gas into the make up synthesis gas line. This
contributes to the increase of CH4, Ar and NH3 in the syn-
thesis gas. To the extent there is increase in CH4, Ar and
NH3 there is corresponding decrease of H2. This reduces the
capacity of the plant. The increase in inerts increases the
mol. weight of the gas. This results in not only higher
power consumption in booster compressor in HWP for process-
ing the synthesis gas but also reduces effective plant
capacity corresponding to reduction in available hydrogen in
synthesis gas stream.

Increase of CH4 in synthesis gas means increase of
purge in synthesis loop. This will lead to overall high
energy consumption in ammonia plant. So every effort is made
in ammonia plant to maintain inerts as low as possible. With
planning of catalyst replacements at the right time and
better management of CO2 removal system, a trade off is done
between extending the catalyst life and the increased opera-
tion cost.

The presence of NH3 in synthesis gas (0.2%) while
contributing negatively towards reduction of H2%, helps the
dryers to be operated at -5 degree C (as against +5 degree C
design) there by knocking off most of the moisture at dryer
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bottom and improving the dryer performance and also remove
most of C02 by dissolving in condensed ammonia. This reduces
load on 'purifiers installed further downstream for removal
of CO. C02 and residual moisture.

(D) Pressure of synthesis gas :

The pressure of synthesis gas available at heavy water
plant inlet is a function of over all ammonia plant load,
activity of synthesis catalyst and the inerts content in the
synthesis loop. There can be constraints on the plant load
due to any of the following reasons.

(1) Primary reformer limitations

(2) Excessive pressure drop across any catalyst vessel or
heat exchangers

(3) Limitation on any of the moving equipments, boiler or
exchangers

(4) Highly fouled condition of cooling water exchangers

(5) Feed stock limitation

Heavy water plant booster compressor is designed for
inlet pressures of 180 - 210 kg/cm2. If ammonia plant syn-
thesis loop operating pressure is lower than 175 kg/cm2g
either due to incorporation of energy efficient design or
due to constraints in plant load heavy water plant process-
ing capacity will be correspondingly reduced.

(E) On stream days of anaonia plant :

Higher the on stream factor and reliability of ammonia
plant, higher is the possibility of on stream run of heavy
water plant. If the ammonia plant is self sufficient in
steam requirements and least dependant on power there is
tremendous scope for better on stream factor. Apart from
natural gas, KRIBHCO's power requirement from outside is
very small, being about 18 KW/tonne of NH3, which is easily
met by DG set during power disturbances and hence has estab-
lished excellent on stream factor.

(F) Concentration of impurities like do/CO2 in synthesis
gas:

The impurities in synthesis gas i.e. CO/CO2, can in-
crease if there is loss of activity of methanation catalyst.
This can be easily predicted and catalyst can be replaced
with proper planning.
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But one that cannot be predicated is the leakage of
interchanger at the downstream of methanator as provided in
most of the ammonia plants. Impurities in synthesis gas will
drastically affect the purifier performance of heavy water
plant and that will lead to operational difficulties.

KRIBHCO's ammonia plant does not have an interchanger
at aethantor outlet and to that extent CO/CO2 slip into
synthesis gas is not possible.

In the light of the above, it can be said, that Hazira,
Heavy Water Plant is favourably placed with respect to the
factors B,C, D, E & F as these factors are already optimised
in KRIBHCO ammonia plants. Regarding the concentration of
D/D+H in synthesis gas there is excellent scope for improve-
ment. The various schemes that are under consideration are :

(1) installation of a compressor to pump recovered hydrogen
gas from PGR directly to synthesis convertor to prevent
dilution.

(2) Installation of an MP stripper to recover all the proc-
ess condensate/water vapours (rich in deuterium) that are
being drained out/vented out.

(3) Interconnection of process condensate networks of ammo-
nia plants and selective intake of synthesis gas for HWP by
suitable regulation through provision of control valves.

(4) Delinking of urea plants hydrolyser water from make up
of ammonia plant.

The above schemes have the potential to improve the
yield of Heavy Water by another 10-15%.

Heavy Water Plant can perform well if the plant gets
clean synthesis gas at consistantly higher pressures. The

reliable operation of ammonia plants is of paramount impor-
tance for the steady operation of Heavy Water Plant. On both
counts Hazira Heavy Water Plant is endowed with well run-
ning ammonia plants. This has helped HWP not only to stabi-
lise quickly but also to aim at achieving higher production.
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DAMAGE TO CABLE STAGE OF EXCHANGE TOWER 12T1 AT HWP(THAL)

S.P. HUKHERJEE

In April, 1989 a major damage occurred to the internals
of the main exchange tower 12 Tl at HWP(Thal). A descrip-
tion of the concerned system, the type of damage and its
cause are described below :

The tower 12T1 at HWP(Thal), is a high pressure
vessel designed for 285 kg/cm2. The tower contains 15 ejec-
tor type exchange stages, one washing stage and one cable
stage. Each of the exchange stages and the washing stage
contain 2 submerged canned motor pumps. Each stage also has
two level sensors and four stages have temperature
indicators.

Electrical connections are required for the pumps,
level sensors and temperature indicators located inside the
exchange tower. Cables for these are passed from outside
atmospheric area into the high pressure area of the tower
through specially deviced glass seals. The cables are embed-
ded in a glass mass which is thick enough to act as a bar-
rier between the high and low pressure areas. Passing out of
the glass seals, which are housed in two high pressure
chambers (H.P. Junction Box) below the tower cover, the
cables enter two low pressure chambers in the cable stage.
From these chambers the cables pass into two low pressure
cable conduits which are located diametrically opposite in
the annular area between the stage assembly and the tower
shell. The cable conduits are made up of small pipe sections
joined end to end by male-female sockets with double O-ring
sealing. From the cable conduits the cables enter their
respective termination points inside the stages through
another set of glass seals. The two cable chambers in the
cable stage are inter connected and the chambers and the
conduits are filled with a special oil of low dielectric
constant and low freezing point (less than -30 C). Since
these chambers and cable conduits are not designed for high
differential pressure a system of keeping them pressurised
from inside, in order to counteract the outside pressure, is
adopted as shown in Figure No. 1.

Dry synthesis gas from the outlet of the dryers pressu-
rises oil (same as In cable conduit) in a high pressure
vessel, called oil buffer, located above 12T1. The oil in
this vessel is in communication with one of the cable cham-
bers inside the tower via a 1/2" pipe. Since the two cable
chambers are also inter connected the oil in the high pres-
sure vessel and the oil in the cable chambers and cable
conduits are in communication and hence at the same pres-
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sure. The gas space of the oil buffer is connected to the
annular space in the exchange tower. The gas which pressu-
rises the oil inside the-cable system is called barrier gas.
The inter connection between oil buffer and the tower annu-
lar space is through a 1/2" pipe without any valve. Thus the
oil buffer will always be floating at the pressure in the

tower annular space. However, with this system, in case of
any back-flow, ammonia from the tower can contaminate the oil
and affect its electrical property. Hence, a small positive
flow of barrier gas is kept from the oil buffer into the
tower annulus.

In spite of the above protective features very severe
damage to the tower internals occurred during the start up
of the plant after the annual shut down of April, 1989.
During the process of start up when liquid ammonia was taken
in the tower and the stage pumps were attempted to be run,
it was noticed that none of the stage pumps were starting.
On checking the IR values of the pumps it was found that
almost all of them indicate electrical discontinuity from
outside system. Complete electrical system outside the
tower was checked and found to be alright. Finally it was
decided to open the tower. On opening the tower, the low
pressure cable chambers in the cable stage were found in
burst open condition and almost all the cables were found
torn apart. Investigation of the incident brought out the
following facts:

During the 3hutdown of the plant the tower 12T1 was
water washed. For this purpose it was required to completely
fill it with water. In order that water should not leak into
the cable conduit through its various joints slight positive
pressure, exceeding that of the water head, was kept in the
cable conduit by pressurising it with nitrogen. For this
purpose the barrier gas line at the outlet of the oil buffer
was dis-connected at the available flange joint and blinded
so as to hold the pressure inside the barrier gas system.
The blinding was done by inserting two sheets of gasket
material in the flange and reconnecting the pipe. When work
on the tower was over maintenance personnel forgot to
remove the blind.

During start up of the plant the tower 12T1 has to be
pressurised with synthesis gas by the normal incoming gas
line at a slow rate. However, in order to maintain a slow
rate of pressurisation operation people decided to pressu-
rise the tower by the barrier gas route instead of the
normal route. As the barrier gas system was getting pressu-
rised the blind existing in the gas cooimunication line
between the oil buffer and the tower prevented flow of gas
into the tower. Thus the barrier gas system got pressurised
to a pressure much higher than it could withstand. As a
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tvault the cable chambers were burst open and almost all the
cables were torn away.

The fact that the gasket blind was not removed from the
Imrrier gas line was not immediately known as the mainte-
nance people initially confirmed having removed it. Though
,,r«flsurisation of the tower by the barrier gas line was not
rorrect, yet if the pressurisation rate had tuen slow, the
differential pressure between the barrier gas side and the
tower would not have gone that high as to cause such a
damage. It was, therefore, initially suspected that the 1/2"
line connecting the oil buffer to the tower is choked. When
the pipe w a s opened no such choke was observed but the
presence of the blind was detected.

The above incident calls for stricter administrative
control on maintenance procedures. Maintaining register of
blinds and a check list procedure for clearing jobs, though
existing, was not strictly followed in this case. Pressuris-
ing the tower by the barrier gas line was another mistake,
which was technical in nature. Safety Committee for Operat-
ing Plants, after reviewing the incident, recommended to
provide a high differential pressure alarm for the barrier
gas system.
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DEFORMATION OF 8TAGES OF EXCHANGE TOWER- 12T1

A CASE STUDY

B.S. GULATI
Maintenance Manager
HWP Baroda.

Heavy Water Plant at Baroda is based on monothermal
hydrogen ammonia exchange. The synthesis gas which contains
about 115 PPM of Deuterium is passed through isotopic ex-
change tower 12T1, operating at 640 kg/sg.cm. pressure and
-20 deg.C temperature after removal of oil, moisture and
other oxygenated impurities. In the presence of catalyst,
potassium amide, deuterium from feed gas is transferred to
liquid ammonia which is further enriched and processed for
heavy water production.

Exchange Tower-12T1 is the biggest vessel in the plant.
It is a multiwall construction having outside dia 2660 mm
and length 3122 mm and a thickness of 329 mm and weighing
around 530 MT.

Tower has 12 exchange stages and a cable stage. The
stages are bolted on each other and the assembly is then
finally bolted to the cover as shown in SK-1. Thus stages
assembly in the vessel hang from the cover.

Each stage contains specially designed, 48 tritubes,
each tritube having cluster of 3 nozzles with their reaction
chambers and common separator. There are two canned motor
punps located diametrically opposite for pumping the liquid
to stage below. The cables for the pump motors, level sen-
sors and temperature sensors pass through SS conduit pipes
on each side of the pump terminating at cable stage.

Description of incident :

During the recent annual shut-down in April-May 1991,
tower was opened for maintenance, after it was depressurised
purged and made ready for opening as per the procedure laid
down for the purpose. Accordingly, the cover of the tower
was lifted, kept aside and cable stage removed. Next day,
when 12th stage was lifted, frosting/icing was observed on
its outer shell with some reported ammonia smell. It was
suspected that some ammonia might still be remaining inside
which could be driven away by spraying water on the surface.

The stage was therefore lowered and kept on the fixture
and water drawn from nearby fire hydrant hose was directed
towards 12th stage for about 10 minutes from where it went
down the annular space between stages and tower shell.
Afterwards when the stages were attempted for lifting, then
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moved with difficulty to about a foot and that too with
jerks. Assembly was therefore brought down and kept on
fixture and more water was put for about an hour in order to
melt away the ice. After this operation when crane was
operated to lift the stages they could not be lifted. In an

•

effort to locate the reason for such abnormality, tempera-
ture sensor wires were reconnected and it was observed that
temperature of 5th, 9th and 11th stages were -16 deg.C, -30
deg.C and +7.5 deg.C respectively. From this it was inferred
that water poured inside has turned into ice and have jammed
the stages. Afterwards, water wae filled from the bottom
upto maximum possible level and then drained. This operation
was carried out till all the ice was melted and stages could
be lifted after few days.

When tower stages were removed one by one, heavy dent-
ing was observed on the stages 6th, 7th and 8th as shown in
SK-2, 3 and 4. The extent of dents were different but dents
on 6th and 8th stages were practically in the same line
roughly corresponding to the place where from water was
sprayed and were curved while on 7th stage it was slightly
flattened and about 30 deg.C displaced. The denting on the
shells caused damage to the tritubes in that region. On 6th
stage 2 tritubes and on 7th and 8th one each were pressed.

Tower shell inside was examined and no indication was
seen except some vertical rubbing marks at two positions 16M
and 17.5M from the top which corresponds to the region where
6th, 7th and 8th stages are located.

Boxing-up of Tower :

(a) Effort, was made to straighten the shell which is 30mm
thick by applying hydraulic pressure and heating to a tem-
perature around 250 deg.C - 350 deg.C. It was not found
possible to do it without disturbing the lateral dimension
and therefore no further attempt was made to straighten
dents.

(b) Thorough visual examination of dented shells and inner
layer of 12T1 was done. Hardness, Dye Penetrations (DP)
checks were carried out on dented portions of shell. Ultra-
sonic examination was carried out on the dents stage shells
and part of inside layer of tower where scratches were
found. No indication of any flaw was noticed. Replica was
also taken on these locations to see whether any change in
microstructure has taken place and no such changes were
observed. Hardness and DP checks were also found within
limits.

(c) Initial calculations indicated that dented shell in the
present configurations were not suitable for the pressure
they would seen in tower. Reactor Engineer Division, BARC
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was therefore approached to carry out the stress analysis to
establish the maximum differential pressure the dented shell
can withstand. The analysis indicated :

1) Pressure required to buckle the stage (stage No.7 was
analysed) was found to be 2.04 kg/sq.mm. and considering
also the axial load value comes to 1.84 kg/sq.mm. which is
much higher than 15 kg/sq.cm. i.e. 0.15 kg/sq.mm. Thus it is
absolutely safe from buckling point of view.

2) At the deformed region stress concentrations are high
and stress level at these regions are around 16 kg/sq.mm at
15 kg/sq.mm external pressure which though close but less
than yield stress 24.6 kg/sq.mm of this material. Thus
eventhough it is still within safe range, in order to make
them absolutely safe it was recommended to locate these
three stages at the bottom most regions where they would
encounter pressure of the order of 3.6 kg/sq.cm at stage No.
3 considering a pressure drop of 1.2 kg/sq.cm per stage.
Accordingly stages were shifted to th bottom.

(d) Due to the dents, tritubes facing the dent could not be
accommodated and therefore required modification. In case of
7th and 8th, one nozzle pipe was sliced and its nozzle and
corresponding one in the plate below was blinded. In case of
6th stage since the dent was heavy one complete tritube was
taken out and one was modified in the same manner as done
for 7th and 8th stage. In this case 3 nozzles corresponding
to the removed tritube and one nozzle corresponding to the
modified tritube was blinded. It was calculated that de-
crease in exchange due to this will be insignificant.

(e) There vas a proposal to weld 30mm thick curved plate on
to the dented portion (with 10mm fillet to avoid stress
relieving) to strengthen it as shown in the SK-5, but this
was not pursued due to (i) A hole say on the plate would
have been required to keep the space in between plate and
shell in communication with outside gas so that in pressuri-
sation and depressurisation locked up pressure does not
remain inside. Since the gas/liquid outside would contain
potassium amide, on depressurising it may not be possible to
remove it from the enclosed space while taken out for main-
tenance and cause fire hazard, (ii) If hole is kept from
inside apart from difficulties of evacuation of amide, the
plate would have been subjected to full pressure which it
could not take due to fillet being the third, (iii) It would
have been very difficult to avoid distortion due to welding.

Therefore, the proposal for strengthening was dropped.
I.i any case without this also the deformed stages being at
lower level were very safe.
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POSSIBLE CAUSES OF DENT FORMATION

Causes were thought to be following :

1) Process Fault :

The'only possibility of this happening during plant run
is due to very high differential pressure across the stages.
The maximum differential pressure of tower has neVer gone
more than 15 kg/sq.cm during this run and previous run.
There is a trip provided at 17.2 kg/sq.cm. The stages are
designed for a differential pressure of 30 kg/sq.cm, there-
fore, high differential pressure as a reason is ruled out.
It is also to be noted that maximum differential pressure
will be at the top ftage and not in the middle stages.

2) Mechanical Oentages :

There is no possibility of any object falling into the
annulus while removing the stages, due to very little gap of
10mm between shell flange and ID of tower. Also this to
happen on stages ddwn in the middle is further remote.

3) Explosion :

An explosion can take place in case of presence of
explosive mixture of synthesis gas and air and potassium
amide coming in contact with water. Tower was under N2
purging for almost 4 days prior to lifting of the stages.
Such prolonged purging precludes the possibility of explo-
sive mixture been present and with thorough ammonia washing
it is not possible to have such large quantity of potassium
amide which can cause so large and explosion so as to cause
damage on 3 stages. Also no noise of explosion was heard by
any one working on the tower.

Further, there was no signs of charring and other
telltale signs of explosion on the vessel surface. Cable
conduit pipe which is close by also remains unaffected.
Explosion as a cause of damage is therefore also ruled out.

4) Formation of ice in the annular space :

When stages are inside the tower, the annular space
between stages shell and tower ID it is 10mm only so when
first time water was sprayed for about 10 minutes water
traveling down would have picked up cold from the tower and
got frozen in thfr Annulus between tower shell and flange of
5th and 6th stages thus blocking the 10mm annular space.
Later filling woultf result in level of water rising from 6th
upward filling atleast the 3 more stages. The dent formation
is more or less in line with the place from where water was
filled suggests that since water keeps flowing down in that
region water which goes side ways shall freeze first and the
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one where flow continues freezes the last. Since there was
no place for this part of water to expand it exerted pres-
sure on the shell and caused the dents.

In order to establish that water on freezing can cause
such type of damage a small experiment was done at RED.
Taking similar diameter to length and thickness to diameter
ratio a small apparatus 4" dia x 6" length as shown in SK-6
was fabricated.

Apparatus was filled up with water and kept in freezer
of a refrigerator. After some time when it was taken out and
ice aelted it was seen that due to ice formation a dent
similar to that formed on the stages was observed. This
further confirms that the dents formed on 12T1 stage shell
was indeed due to sprayed water freezing into ice inside the
tower.

REMEDIAL MEASURES

The existing procedure for opening the tower has now
been modified. The tower has to be warmed before opening.
For monitoring the tower temperatures additional skin tem-
peratures are proposed to be provided. Also nitrogen purging
shall be carried out long enough to bring ammonia level to
less than 25 PPM before opening the tower.
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Foaturea in Aawonla Plant Oaalgn for
Waxinlalng Haawy Water Production

N.N.Tangrl, P.. 3. Singh, P.K. Rukharjaa^A ••N.ftiahra

1.0 jntraduction

Praaantly Haavy Uatar Planta in India ara built
oithar on fteno Theraal *Hj-H2 axehanga or
tl-theraal M^^H^O axehango technology.

Savarel planta en MHg*N2 •*chango ara noo
auecaaafully eporating in India* Soaa aora
planta ara planned. Larga capacity ft high
etreaa officioncy of Aeaonla plant favoure
oconoalca of Haavy Watar Plant oporatlon.

2.0 Parforaanca of Haawy Watar Planta

Sarllar Haavy Uatar planta auffarad ouch froo
non-availability of gaa at ratad capacity.
Tbanka now to tho laprevad and aatabliahad
tachnology of larga aingla atraaa antaonia
planta and availability of unlntarruptad
powor aupply ttom the captiva pouar planta,
vary high atraaa afficiancy la aaaurad.
Cxparlanea af tha racantly gaa baaad built
planta la that thay aparata conaintantly at
near or abova rated capacity. Purity af tha
ayn. faa la alao aaaurad by uea of ultra
•athanation Catalyat. It la however tha 02-
coneantratlon and praaaura af tha ayn. gaa
which hava now eaerged aa aajor conatrainta
on HUP performance.
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The 0 2 coneantration In tha gaa ia far balou tha
02*eontant in tha road gaa/rau-watar and tha
preesure of tho gaa «a wall is gonarally bolow
tha apaeifiad normal operating prasaura. lafora
furthar dlaeuaaing theeo variablaa, it ia
naeaaaary te briafly daaeriba the taaonla Plant
Proceea * ita linkage with HUP.

3.0 n—onla Procoaa Integration with HUP

Tho aodern Aaaonie Planta ara baaad on high teap-
oratura catalytic eteaa - hydrocarbon roforaation
reuta. Tha raodatock hydrocarbon ia natural gaa
or aaaoclatod gaa containing aainly aethane with
• dautarlua content of 120*130 ppaa Tho reaction
otoaa la generated froa naturally occuring water
containing about 140*180 ppa of deuterlua.

Tha roforaed gaa, containing aalnly hydrogen}
earbon dioxide and carbon aonoxide, ia paaaed
through CO-ahlft convertora wherein eorbon
aonoxlde reacts with ateaa to yield hydrogen
end carbon dioxide* The ehlft converalon
reaction takea place in two or three otagoa
operating at varying teaperaturoa. Tha
converted gaa la cooled end the procoaa
condenaata ia eeperoted out prior to CQ2~roaoval.
Tho decarbonated gaa ia finally paaaed through
e aethanatlon reecter to convert the rcoldual
CO and C0 2 to aathana and abtain aako-up
aynthaaia gaa aixturo containing about 7fjt H 2

and 15% 9j which ia coapreeaad in a aaka-up gaa
coapreaeor to auit the requirementa of eaaonie
oynthoaia loop. The coapreaaed aaka-up
eyntheala gaa la utilized aa process feed in



tloavy Water "Plant for iaotopic exchange batwaan H 2

and liquid NHg l«en in deuteriua. Thie raaulta
in enrichaent of aaaonie and dap1ation of hydrogen
with rtapact to thair deuteriu* ooncantration.
Tha deuteriua) contant of aynihaala gee aeinly
depends on tha contant of tha I M I in tha faad
hydrocarbon and procaaa eteaa uaad for ite
generation. A boester coaproesar la provided In
Haavy Water Plant to take cara of tha pressure
drop of tha gaa in tha iaotoplo exchange coluan
and aaaociatad aqulpwant and piping loop* Tha
raturn a)ako*up aynthaala gee, depleted in
deuterium, joine tha racycla gaa etreaa to
recycle gaa coapraaeor in Aaaonia plant.

The procaaa condeneata, aaparatad froa tha
converted gaa aa aantlonad aerlier, la atrippod
off the impuritiaa Ilka C02* aathanol, aaaonia
ate. with ateaa before it goee to 0. PI. Water plant
and aixad with turbine condeneete, atoaa
condanaata and aaka«up raw water.

4*0 Sourcaa of 0 2 lots in Maonia Planta

It ie oetebliehed that tranefer of 0 2 to eteaa
froa tha procoee gaa takaa place in tho ahift
convareion aaction roaulting in ahort-fall of 0 2

contant in eynthaaia gaa coapared to tha
stoichioaetrie value. Ae can be aaan froa tho
following aquillbrlut equation, thia laotopic
transfer ie aore favourable at lower te*peratures.

464/T . 0.2?
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where
k • co-efficient of distribution of D 2

between wator and hydrogan.
T • Teaporaturo, *K

At tho low ehift convartor exit at 197*C, tho
k-valuo is 2.04. talk of tha procoss condanssta
is aaparatad eftor shift eonvoraion and froa tha
ovorhoad C02 condenser. Soaa 0 2 rich wster
vapour la carried by tho eynthoale gas oa wall ss
COj gsa and ia eollactad aftor aathanatod gaa
Motor coolor and C0 2 eoapreeaor wotor eeolor
respectively. Tha lots of 0 2 or doplotion of
Oj in synthsala gaa e*n ba to tho extant of SOJl
dapondlng upon tho oxtont of utilisation of tho
O 2 rich proeoas condensate in tho proessa atroea*

Any loaa or dilution of Dj-rich procoaa condansste*
thereforot is tha principal factor accountable for
the lower Og content in the ayntheaia gss. The
lees/dilution of the D2-rich process condensate
can be attributed to the following reasons!

i) Hixlng of process condensete with turbine
condensate* eteaw condensate and aake»up
row water;

il) lack-washing 4 rlnelng in O.H. Water Plantf
iii) Steaa export froa Maonia plant)
iv) Occasional draining of condeneate and

venting of eteaa}
v) Hal-functioning of eteae trapai

vl) Stesa leakage froa joints and valve glandai
vli) teller blow-down)

vlll) Oeaerstor vent)
ix) Loss of compressor (syn.gas snd C02)

intsrstags coolsr condensats.
etc.tstc.



5*0 0. Coneervetion Scheeeo

Two eehenee ara available for total D 2 conservation,
naaely proeoaa Condanaata •tripping and dedlceted
hollar. In both tha echeaee antira 0 2 rich proeaaa
condeeeste ia recycled within tha front and of tha
plant thua enabling eonaarvatlon of antira 0 2

eontant of Hydrocarbon faad gaa and ran watar.

1. Pracaaa Condanaata Stripping t

Tha acheaa anwiaagaa tha Installation of a
oteaa - procaaa condanaata atrippar at a
preeaure auitabla to watch tha requiraaant of
prlaery refaraer inataad of tha low praaeura
ona ae in tha oxlating Aaeonie plants. Tha
antira D2<-rlch procaaa condanaata ia fad to
thia atrippar and atrippad with auparheatad
atoaa fro* tha extraction of ayn* gaa
eoaproaaor ataaa turbina. Tha 02

<*anrichad
ataaa axlt tha atrippar ia utilized aa tha
proceaa ataaa in the prlaary referaer. The
depleted proeeea eondanaate after polishing
in a aixad bed ion exchanger ia used aa
•oiler reed Water.

2. Oedicated toiler i

The entire 0 2 rich procaaa condeneate la
fed to boilar to generate the IV etaaa which
in turn ahall be utilleod in the priaery
reforaer. The balance quantity of ateaa for
prlaary referaer le drown froa the exiating
HP Grid to net tha total.

Since the entire process condanaata la recycled
back into tha proceaa syatae, there i* no
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dilution with reapeot to 0 2 and D 2 coneentretion in
Sy». o** to Haavy Water Plant is achieved to
aexiaua poaaibla laval.

In both tha aeheaes tha investment ia recovorti in
about 3 to 4 aonthe tiae coneidoring tha praaent
laval of Oj contant,

lath tha acheaee ara suitable for retrofit in
axiating toaonia Planta eouplad ta Haavy Uatar
Plante. Tor nau planta, Prooaaa Condanaata
itripping ia recoaaonded.

i.O Othar Daalgn faaturaa

In addition to what haa b«an diaouaaad abovo, thara
ara eartaln other faaturaa alao which ohould ba
reviewed and finalised at the etaga of baele design
•f Maonia Plant ao that tha interests of Heavy
Water Plant ara eafa-guarded. Thesa ara aainlyt

i) Operating pressure of Maonie synthesis loop;
ii) Introduction of purge gee recovery uniti
ili) Selection of C02 - reaoval process;
iv) Selection of «ake~up gaa/Reeycle gee

coapraasert
v) Proviaion af ultre»aethanator.

Presently tha trend ia towards aparatlon af aaaonla
synthesis loop at a lower pressure. There ie also
a aove towards Introducing the Purge gss recovery
unit, tath af these are, no doubt, helpful in
reducing the specific energy consuaption for
eaaonia production, lut they act sgainst the
bssic process needs of the Heavy Water Plant.
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It is, tharafarat neceeeery te eptiaize tha NH3

syn. loop deeign for higher prassura coaaonaurete
with tha naads of HUP without sacrificing NM3

plant aconoaics. H 2 racowarad fro* PC* shall ba
introduead into the loop thraugh a aaparata
boootar ceaproesor. C02-reaoval process dasign
should ala at avoiding tha dilution of 0 2 in
tha procaa» eondsnssts by ainiaiiing ths usa of
any import stssa. Slallerlyt proper aalaction
af Reke-up gea/lteeyela gas oomprasslon systsa
esn prevent the Mixing ef recycle gas with the
aake-up synthesis gas (which is tha feed for
heavy water production) and thus check eny
dilution of Oj-content in the eaae.

7*0 Conclusion

Whenever en seaonla plant is llnksd with heavy
jwttta* production* it la eugg«ated that st tha
daaign atuge itsslf, a systea should be foresesn
for total conssrvstion of 0^ in synthesis gas
and sere D 2 loss. The process should ensure
recycle af 0 2 rich condensate within the front
end. This alona would be the elngle aost
iaportsnt factor for improving heavy water
production, klailarly synthesis laop proasura
ahould be chosen keeping in viou tha interests
af HUP. P01L baa a package far totel D 2

conservation. With vast axperlanca ef engineer-
ing ef NH3 a HUP plants, it is favourebly
placed far integrating HUP requirements at tha
daeign atage Itself9
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INSTRUMENTATION IN HEAVY WATER PLANT AT HAZIRA

(I.L.Mistry)
Manager(Instrumentation)

Krishak Bharati Cooperative. Limited,
Hazira,Surat.

Introduction :

KRISHAK BHARATI COOPERATIVE LIMITED was entrusted with
the responsibility of setting up a Heavy Water Plant con-
sisting of two streams similar to Heavy Water Plant,
RCF.Thal at HAZIRA, SURAT. This is first time the responsi-
bility of equipment procurement, erection, commissioning,
operation & maintenance of the Heavy Water Plant, was given
to a Cooperative Society by the Department of Atomic Energy.
M/s.KRIBHCO have accepted the challenge & executed the
project well within the tine schedule. The successful execu-
tion of the project was possible due to close coordination
between KRIBHCO, Consultants, DAE, equipment suppliers and
the contractors. Heavy Water Plant at HAZIRA is based on
•onothermal ammonia-hydrogen exchange process and is hooked
up to the two, 1350 T/day ammonia plants of M/s.KRIBHCO. An
attempt is being nade in the following pages to highlight
the salient features of Instrumentation, philosophy of
selection, brief description of the control system, opera-
tional experience, problems faced during commissioning &
plant operation and few suggestions to improve the working &
reliability of the Instrumentation.

Philosophy of Selection of Instrumentation System :

1. It has been observed in the past that conventional
electronic instrumentation system having one device per
function is one of the most reliable systems because a
single failure does not lead to the failure of more than one
loop. However, this system have some limitations i.e. drift
in calibration, lack of flexibility in preprogramming the
logic or making modifications in the control loop configura-
tion & strategics without hardware & wiring changes, non-
availability of higher level control strategics like self
tuning control, adoptive control etc., non-availability of
operator friendly information for taking faster decisions,
specially under plant upset conditions and need to maintain
a large spare inventory. On the other hand, we have also
encountered a fully centralised computerised system which
has great advantage in respect to speed and capabilities of
handling complex functions & operating the plant with mini-
mum number of devices. B»'t this system did not find accept-
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ance in Industries because failure of one component/card
will lead to total failure of the system and causing plant
shutdown. The solution for reliable, fast acting system has
come with' the introduction of new generation of microproces-
sor based Digital Distributed Control System effectively
distributing the computing functions among dedicated system
elements, thereby eliminating the problems, cost and com-
plexity that were inherent in Digital Computer Control
System and Conventional Electronic Control System. Further-
more, based upon the feed back on the operating experience,
confidence and reliability of Distributed Control System at
RCF.Thal, it has been decided to have Digital Distributed
Control System without any conventional panel board instru-
ments for back up for two stream of Heavy Water Plant at
Hazira. Following decisions were taken while specifying the
requirement keeping in mind that both the plants have some
common units and to be operated from a single control room.

(A) Total number of analog inputs, binary inputs, analog
output & binary outputs were 1:' ted out for closed loop and
open loop control as follows.

(a) Total number of analog input 1065
(b) Total number of analog output 228
(c) Total number of open loop 833
(d) Total number of closed loop 182
(e) Total number of manual control 46
(f) Total number of binary input 708
(g) Total number of binary output 215
(h) Total number of alarm points 800
(i) Total number of color graphics 200

2216 Nos.

(B) Redundency of 1:1 for CPU and for cor*—"l^er cards.

(C) Spare capacity of 20% was specified at all he levels
for future expansion and it was decided that complete inter-
nal wiring for spare cards eventhough not in position in the
cabinet shall be carried out at vendor works.

(D) The number of operating consoles had been decided as 04
Nos. for Plant-A and 04 Nos. for Plant-B and 01 No. for
final product unit in separata control room which is 100
meters away and connected through data bus.

(E) The number of auxiliary consoles for direct monitoring
and operations through logic such as for housing the amme-
ters, push- buttons, lamps etc. were specified to be four
for each plant.
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(F) One number of event recording printer, one number of
logging printer for each plant and one number of color hard
copier were specified.

(G) 96 points depicted alarm annunciators for very impor-
tant alarms had been specified for Plant-A & Plant-B respec-
tively and 24 points for final product unit.

(H) Process operator key board and engineering key board
for software changes/development were specified to be sepa-
rate. This decision was taken in order to have minimum
number of keys for operator for quick and ease of operation.
The engineering key board alongwith a monitor should be kept
separately for the purpose of engineering and configuration
changes normally done only by instrumentation personnel.

(I) All signal conditioning including square root extrac-
tion and T/C linearisation to be done at galvanic .isolators
level. It was decided that complete cabinet with different
type of galvanic isolators duly wired with 4 to 20 mA DC
standard output signal shall be supplied and only field
wiring shall be done at site. This has resulted in less
varieties of input cards i.e. analog input, analog output,
binary input and binary output in DCS. The total number of
isolator cards specified are 1450 Nos. inclusive of 20%
spares. Furthermore, it was decided that isolator cards in
the scope of suppliers of the compressors and pumps shall
also be of the same make in order to have large flexibility
for replacement with less spare inventory.

(J) The control of all the compressors shall be from the
local panel having conventional electronic panel mounted
instrumentation with few important indications brought to
the DCS in main control room.

(K) Based upon our experience of reliable operation of some
of the instrumentation items in KRIBHCO Fertilizers Plants
and operation of Heavy Water Plants and positive feed back
from the other users & consultant, a decision was taken in
consultation with DAE to standardise those items as proprie-
tary from the beginning. These items are Electropneumatic
positioner, solenoid valves, limit switches etc. Th}s has
resulted into flexibility for interchangeability and less
variety of instruments and spare inventory.

(L) A major deviation from RCF.Thal Heavy Water Plant was
taken with respect to interlock logic system. The logic
system is a part of DCS at RCF,Thal Heavy Water Plant where-
as at Hazira, it has been decided to have shutdown logic
system independent of DCS except few commands from operator
console to logic system and status information from logic to
DCS.
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(M) Field transmitters were specified to be 2-wire type
with 24V DC power supply from the isolator card and intrin-
sically 'safe with PTB approval for Exib IIC-T5. All the
packing/O ring coming in contact with fluid were specified
to be of EP-851 material.

(N) All the signal & control cables were specified to be
FRLS for safety reasons with specific limiting value of
conductor resistance, capacitance, inductance & L/R ratio to
meet the requirement of intrinsically safe design as per the
code.

Brief Description of DCS & its Advantages :

The Distributed Control System for Heavy Water Plants
at Hazira was procured in 1989 and commissioned by February.
1990. It is in operation since one year The DCS consists of
11 numbers of isolators cabinets housing 1450 numbers of
isolator cards, 12 numbers of automation system where all
the control functions are executed and 05 numbers of operat-
ing stations. These are kept in control room and arrangement
is as shown in Figure-1.

All the field signals are terminated first in mar-
shalling cabinets. These signals are regrouped and taken to
isolators through prefab cables. All types of analog input
signals are conditioned here and standard 4"20 mA signals
are sent to the 8 channel analog input card, similarly 4"20
mA output signal from 4 channel analog output card are sent
to the field, control valve through isolators. The 32 channel
binary input card and 16 channel binary output card, also
receive signal contact to & from isolator cards. The signal
transfers between isolator cards and automation system input
& output cards are through prefab cables. It will be worth
noting that input & output cards are separate which will
give flexibility to operate control valves, drives, dampers
etc. eventhough their corresponding input card fails. Fur-
thermore, all the input & output signal cards used for
closed control loop are redundant. The automation system
have two control processor units working in master & slave
combination. The status of both CPU changes after every six
hours thus ensuring the healthiness of the processors. In
addition, automation system also have redundant power supply
cards, synchronization cards, comparator cards, switching
over cards, single analog output switching card and redun-
dant local & remote bus makes the complete automation sys-
tem. The automation system processes all the input signals,
mathematical function like square rooting, multiplication,
substraction, divisions, additions, averaging and also
realise various types of close loop controls. The CPU has
all the standard software functions which are known as
firmware modules. These firmware modules consisting of
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software programme and special language by which the above
said functions get realised, the operator station consists of
mini computer and can support two colour monitors. Plant-A
and Plant-B both have two numbers of operating stations
each, thus supporting 04 numbers of CRT's for each plant.
Two number of operating stations have same programme & datas
of one plant. Inotherwords, if one OS fails, the second OS
with 2 CRT's is still available for the plant operation.
Thus redundancy at operating station level is maintained
1:1. This OS receives all the datas from automation system
and transfer them with a view to display in the required
format on operator CRT, datalogger and alarm systems. The
disc memory stores all the background development as well as
the data for historical trending and management information
reports. The engineering sub-system called operating station
250 is connected to data highway and have access to all the
datas for performing any software changes in the existing
system as well as for the development of new software pro-
gramme. The communication sub-system communicates with all
other participants maintaining hearing with a view to ensure
that each one is able to talk to the other in a organised
way. This system is using redundant co-axial cables as data
bus.

The following peripherals are also connected with DCS.

1. Colour Hard Copier : One number.

2. Light Pen for plant operation as an alternative to proc-
ess key board for each CRT.

3. Datalogger Printer : One number, common for both Plant-
A&B.

4. Alarm & Event Recording Printer : One number each for
Plant-A&B.

Advantages of DCS:

1. Data presentation is in a systematic format which
enables operator to compare various parameters simultaneous-
ly to make decision.

2. Control is possible through dynamic graphic.

3. Operators action be logged which helps in analysing the
event of occurrence incase of plant upset conditions.

4. The alarm system can be regrouped in various sub-groups'
and presented to operator. This helps operator to detect
troubled area and causes with minimum loss of time.

5. Computations, calculations, analysis etc. can be carried
out easily.
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6. Management information can be generated at regular inter-
vals in the logging format and printed thereby eliminating
recording of datas by operators and thus avoiding inaccura-
cies due to human error.

7. The trend curves help in analysis of the plant parameters
and behaviours. The data can be stored for a long time.

8. Hard copier can take till print outs including graphics
from CRT screen.

9. Flexibility in pre-programming the logic or making modi-
fications in the control loop configuration and strategies
possible, without hardware and wiring changes.

10. The command for changing value for set point controller
output is possible in digital form, thus fine control is
achieved.

Liaitation of DCS :

1. In conventional control system, all the parameters are
seen without any intentional effort, hence operator has
access to at all times, all the informations. In case of
DCS, all information are hidden behind the CRT screen and
one has to call the information he wants to see. This calls
for requirement of more skilled and knowledgeable operators.

2. In single loop control system, failure of one controller
will affect only one control loop, whereas in case of DCS,
one component/card failure will cause failure of many loops.
This calls for very high MTBF and high degree of redundancy,
making such system costlier.

3. A limitation may be felt in operating number of control
loops simultaneously in case of emergency if adequate number
of CRT consoles are not installed.

The apprehension of the operators, who have experience
and confidence in the conventional control system is quite
reasonable but with the increased reliability of hardwares,
redundancy, high MTBF and experience gained during last one
decade in the operation of DCS, has proved that proper
training and practice can eliminate all the doubts about so
called limitation of DCS. The net advantages/flexibilities
available with DCS are so high that operators, who have
worked with DCS come forward with the confidence and express
their feeling by saying that "oh, this system could have
been adopted much earlier.
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Interlock Logic System

Solid state interlock logic system is adopted and is sup-
plied by M/s.ECIL, Hyderabad. Although there was some delay
in supplying of the logic system by M/s.ECIL, the commis-
sioning of the logic system was done departmentally on war
footing to synchronize with the plant commissioning activi-
ties. The logic system had certain problem of dry soldering
& power supply scheme for individual cards which have been
rectified and logic system is working satisfactorily now.

Cracker Tubes Skin Temperature Measurement :

The accurate measurement of cracker tubes skin tempera-
ture is extremely critical & important as decision to limit
the cracker tubes skin temperature and in other words the
efficiency, safety & reliability, operating conditions of
cracker will largely depend upon the accuracy of above
measurement. Furthermore, it was also decided at later stage
to have cracker tube pigtail skin temperature measurement
for all the tubes. The thermowell well tube & thermocouples
were procured indigenously with following specifications.

1. Temperature range : 650 to 705/720 degree C.

2. Pad to be curved to suit reactor tube OD : 88.9mm.

3. Pad material & size : Inconnel 600, appro*. (80 x 50 x
3mm) .

4. Sheath material & dia of thermocouples : Inconnel 600,
3mm.

5. Thermocouple type & length : Chromel/Alumel (ANSI-
C96.1), 1500mm.

6. T/C wire diameter : 0.5mm.

7. Thermocouple insulation : Magnesium oxide, high purity.

8. Extension wire length : 3000mm (maximum temperature 150
degre C).

9. Thermowell tube dia & material : 0D=6mm, ID=3.5mm &
Inconnel 600.

The proposed installation was as per the sketch No.2.
In order to ensure accurate temperature measurement, it was
apprehended that because of possibility of mis-matching of
cui^ed pad with curvature of cracker tube, there is possi-
bility of air packets which may lead to wrong readings.
Therefore a decision was taken in consultation with DAE &
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Consultant to discard curved pad and make a solid surface by
doing buttering by inconnel 600 electrodes and then weld the
thermowell tube to it. The K type thermocouple were in-
stalled after filling copper paste in the thermowell tube
and then crimped at the open end of thermowell to make sure
that thermocouple remain in the position and donot come out
because of expansion of the tube. The cold junction head of
thermocouples were taken out of the cracker furnace and
extended upto junction box with the help of extension cable.
The cracker tube skin temperatures are displayed on DCS
whereas cracker tube pigtail skin temperatures are connected
to the 80 points temperature scanner installed nearby to the
cracker. The skin temperature measurement by above method is
very reliable & accurate.

However, it was later observed that lead wires of the
thermocouple extending upto onside furnace were getting
damaged due to direct heat of furnace. This problem is now
being solved by applying external insulation on these wire.

Burner Management System for Unit-18 :

For Unit-18, burner management system identical to as
installed at other Heavy Water Plants was to be procured by
DAE. but there was a long delay in this procurement and to
nake the system available in time M/s.KRIBCO was requested
to look for alternatives. A new burner management system was
developed based on spares available from power plant.

The whole job was carried out departmentally within 03
to 04 days. The operation was checked and after initial
stage & adjustment the burner management system was found
working O.K. The performance & reliability of the above
burner management system over the period of last 9 months
operation has been found to be superior to the existing
installations at other plants as it has been possible to
monitor even the weakest flame produced when oxygen is ouch
in excess deliberately done to achieve complete combustion.

Erection & Commissioning of the Plant:

It will be worth noting that complete erection & com-
missioning of the total instrumentation system of the plants
were carried out departmentally without any assistance from
the consultant & vendors except those of DCS& compressors.

Operational Experience at Hazira :

1. ID & FD fan damper control of main Cracker-A&B were
supplied indigenously as a turn key job. The quality of
mechanical linkages of the dampers and pneumatic positioner
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was not good and resulted into large fluctuation in the
draft cbntrol. The unreliable and sluggish actions have
resulted into tripping of crackers. In order to resolve
above problem, all the mechanical linkages were modified and
existing pneumatic positioner was replaced with reliable &
proven double acting pneumatic positioner. Furthermore, two
out of five vanes of dampers were made inactive to reduce
the capacity of the dampers. With all above changes, the
I.D. & F.D. fan dampers control are working perfectly.

2. The performance of DCS at Hazira is found to be satisfac-
torily except few problems as follows.

(a) Freezing of picture on CRT :

It has been observed that sometime one or two CRT
picture freezes and no operation is possible through these
CRT's. The operation is possible to resume by reseting the
operating station. No hardware failure is observed.

(b) It has been observed that operation of operating station
becomes sluggish when large number of alarms are coming
simultaneously due to plant upset conditions. This phenome-
non is observed when alarms are not acknowledged and control
operation is performed. In order to resolve above problem,
operators were advised to first acknowledge the alarm and
then perform other operation as alarm is first priority in
this DCS system.

However, in case of emergencies it may not be possible
to do so. Therefore, we have carried out following exercise
to resolve above problems.

(1) Reduce the number of alarms without hampering the
functional requirement of process.

(2) Split big graphic pictures into single graphic pages to
improve the picture call up tine.
(3) The acquisition and repetition tine of curves were
increased. This has reduced the load of approximate 2500
telegrams per minute on bus and OS.

(4) Introduction of hysteresis of 2 to 5% to some of the
alarm points to avoid frequent appearance & reseting of
alarms.

(5) All the tag number information were made static.

All above actions have resulted into great improvement
in the above mentioned problems. However, the performance of
automation system is found to be very reliable and no fail-
ure is observed. Furthermore, inspite of some sporadic
problem in operating stations, no plant shutdown/production
loss was caused by DCS.
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Interlock Logic System:

Interlock logic system supplied by M/s.ECIL was commis-
sioned departmentally. During the commissioning, dry solder-
ing on majority of cards were found and same were rectified.
It has been observed that power supply to the individual
cards in one rack has problem and the electromagnetic relay
were getting power eventhough the power is switched off for
the rack. The problem was referred to M/s.ECIL and they have
suggested modification in the circuit. These modifications
are carried out and logic system is working alright now.

Modification in Logic System:

(A) Complete shutdown of Plant-A,B and compressors were
connected with low instrument air and cooling .water pres-
sure, single pressure switch for each instrument air and
cooling water were used for above services. Any malfunction-
ing of pressure switch will result into total plant shut-
down. In order to take care of such eventuality, two out of
three voting logic scheme were incorporated after installing
new pressure switches. Complete logic were checked by actual
simulation and found working alright.

(B) As per the logic scheme of M/s.Haldro-Topsoe, the ID fan
for nain cracker to be stopped whenever the cracker is
tripped. The immsdiate stoppage of ID fan on cracker trip
was resulting into positive pressure in furnace causing hot
flue gases -to come out. The logic circuit was modified in
consultation with Haldor-Topsoe so that ID fan continue to
run evenwith the tripping of cracker.

14LCV29A Control Valve:

14LCV29A control valve is in operation to control the
level of 14V3 vessel. This control valve started malfunc-
tioning once because of air leakage from the actuator dia-
phragm. This control valve does not have any isolation
valves or bypass arrangement due to constraints in design.
The plant could not be operated without the availability of
above control valve and could lead to plant shutdown. Howev-
er, special mechanical stopper arrangement was made and
control valve was locked in the position required by produc-
tion department. The actuator was dismantled and new dia-
phragm was provided. The actuator was reassembled and me-
chanical stopper was removed and control valve was handed
over back to production within 08 hours without shutting
down the plant. In future a hand wheel is being planned to
be installed on actuators on this and similar type of valves
to overcome such emergencies.

10
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Hotorised Valves:

All' motorised valves have two sets of limit switches
where one set of limit switches are used for the position
flatus i.e. open and close indication and second set of
torque limit switches are connected in motor trip circuit.
It was observed in some cases that valve plug were trying to
travel excess than the setting o£ the torque limit switch
causing damages to the valves. In order to avoid such dam-
ages, a decision was taken in consultation with the MOV
supplier to connect position limit switches in series with
torque limit switches for tripping the electric motor. The
operation of MOV were checked and found working satisfacto-
rily-

Temperature Scanners for BHEL Compressors:

M/s.BHEL have supplied 02 numbers of refrigeration
compressors with 02 numbers of local control panels as
turnkey job. M/s.BHEL have selected microprocessor based
temperature scanner for measurement of motor winding temper-
ature and bearing, temperature. The temperature trip contact
is generated from this scanner. The performance of the
temperature scanner is not reliable from the beginning and
resulted into few trips of refrigeration compressors. The
scanners were sent to the vendor shop for repair & modifica-
tion but performance is still not upto the mark. In order to
avoid spurious trip of compressors, it has been decided to
disconnect high temperature trip from the scanner and sepa-
rate individual temperature receiver switch (4"20 mA signal
input) to be installed and trip contact is to be taken from
these switch. The procurement action is initiated and will
be implemented as soon as switches are received.

Conclusion:

The accuracy & reliability of all the instruments are
extremely critical for the efficient operation £ safety of
the plant. It will be worth devoting little extra time while
specifying the process conditions and features required for
control valves keeping in mind the mechanical piping ar-
rangement i.e. whether control valve isolation facility with
bypass arrangement are available. Furthermore, location of
control valves/orifice flanges are to be checked at the time
of making piping isometrics. This will greatly help in
future for maintenance of control valves and accurate meas-
urement of flows etc. It has been common practice to install
small local panels in the field near to the instrument air
compressors, instrument air dryer unit, refrigeration unit
for IG plant as these panels are part of turnkey supply. As
all these panels are located very near to each other in the

11
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field it will be worthwhile to consider the installation of
all these panels in a separate room in the field so that it
is Dossibl* t° provide clean and air conditioned atmosphere
to increane the reliability and operational life with less
maintenance problem of the instruments. Furthermore, exten-
sive card board blowing with air of instrument air header
during prerommissioning activities is prime-most important
and critical for trouble free working of pneumatic instru-
ment & control valves. It will also be advantagenous to
consider independent UPS system for distributed Control
System as availability of DCS for operation is extremely
critical due to the fact that no panel mounted instrumenta-
tion are provided for back-up. Furthermore the availability
of DCS is ensured because the fault in other consumer of UPS
will not affect the functioning of DCS. The dust free &
efficient air conditioning environment is basic & most
important requirement for the reliable S trouble free opera-
tion of the highly sophisticated DCS.

12
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ARCHITECTURE OF
DISTRIBUTED CONTROL SYSTEM AT HAZIRA

(V.P.Nema)
SO/SD,HWP-Hazira

The architecture of control system at Hazira is physi-
cally centralized and functionally de-centralized cofigura-
tion. The sub- systems for the functional areas are 1)
Automation system -AS 2) Operation and monitoring system OS
and 3) Communication system CS. The details of these systems
are as follows,

Automation system (AS)

The configuration of AS is such that it can be used as
stand-alone system, with almost all functions of process
control systems, or in a network coupled to further partici-
pants via CS bus system. To meet the large demand of loops
(9 2000 Nos) the AS at Hazira is used as a bus coupled
participant.

Each AS has 2 basic units operating in redundancy fl-
out of-2 technique). Each basic unit consists of power
supply module, CPU, memory module, synchronization module,
comparator module, switchover module, and interface module
for local bus. The remaining part in the basic unit is used
to accommodate I/O modules. I/O modules are the interface
between process and AS basic unit. The max I/O handling
capacity of AS selected at Hazira is 35 modules. The AS
consist of a basic unit and 2 extension units for housing
I/O modules as shown in fig. (2). These units or racks are
housed in a cabinet having dust protection class IP54. This
is achieved by heat exchanger unit provided at the back of
the cabinet. This heat exchanger unit removes heat generated
inside by counter current air-air flow.

The CPU has a processing width of 16 bits (2x8 bits)
with a basic processing cycle of 500 m.s. It processes all
inputs for desired mathematical functions to generate proc-
ess alarms, out put for control valve etc. and does all self
check functions periodically. Six process alarms are freely
configurable with each parameter. The CPU perform functions
based on firm-ware and soft-ware stored in memory modules.

The memory modules consist of EPROM/RAM module and
back-upmodule for static RAM. The EPROM contains the "firm
ware", which always belongs to the sub system, in the form
of basic programs and function blocks. For more than 100 i
standardized blocks are available for data-acquisition, I

t
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lone loop control and other automation functions. The RAM
nart of memory stores "user program". The user program is
the configuraton of basic function blocks contained in EPROM
V; nding o n process requirement. Configuring means calling
th« function block, as many times as necessary and then
assigning the respective linking instruction and parameters.
Th« cofiguration is possible before the AS is started-up as
w«ll «B during operation. The RAM capacity is 64 K- byte out
of which 44 K-bytes are available for the user. The back-up
•odule for static RAM is a lithium battery which gives back-

supply to CMOS-RAM and thus retention of the memory
contents in the event of power failure.

Xhe other modules in the basic unit are comparator
•odule, synchronization module and change over module.
These nodules facilitate unrestricted and fully symmetrical
operation of the double system. The comparator unit which
consists of two modules, is the only central singular unit
of the double system, guarantees that a malfunction or a
failure cannot affect both sub-systems. In the event of
failure of this central unit the master sub-system functions
in simplex operation mode, maintaining its full range of
functions. The change over (switching) module are responsi-
ble for the connection of the I/O bus and for branching the
process input data tc the subsystems. These modules are
,?-r»anently monitored for feult-free operation by cyclic
change over of the master function (once in 6 hrs). The
synchronization modules are responsible for synchronous
operation, i.e. clock synchronization, synchronization of
read/write and interrupt requests.

The I/O modules used in our system are plain modules
used as interface between process (conditioned signals) and
CPU. The signal conditioning (conversion) from different
forms of signal to 4-20 mA signal is done by isolator cards,
which are primarily the interface between safe and unsafe
zone to prevent any hazard in unsafe zone. All I&C alarms
(instrumentation and control) are generated by these I/O
modules. The I&C alarms comprises of sensor, transmitter,
driver, switchgear, power supply unit, cable and the module
itself.

Operation and Monitoring system(OS)

Syetea configuration

The operation and monitoring system(OS) has no direct
coupling with the process. Therefore in order to gain the
necessary information they are coupled with the AS.

The OS is based on a minicomputer, with a RAM of 2 M-
byte a Winchester of 33 M-byte and a magnetic tape cassete
dtive for up to 60 M-byte. Two operation channels can be
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connected to one OS for monitoring and operation. Each
channel has one process terminal, operation unit(light pen,
alphanumeric key board), process operation key board, colour
graphic printer selector with a high-resolution 51-cm colour
Monitor. The system supports printer to print operator's
coaaand and alarm messages. He have one printer per plant
for this purpose. The peripheral configuration is shown in
fig (3)• The system has no redundancy. We have achieved it
by operating two units in parallel,we have two OS per plant
with two monitors each. In event of failure of one the other
is available for plant operation.

The OS is a pure main memory system. Program and data
both are located in the main memory. Only curve file is
stored on Winchester disk.

Operational Features

The OS program package also supports the following
function apart from operation and monitoring of process.

- Central time synchronization - System (I&C) messages.

- Central signal acknowledgement (of process faults)

- Central logging.

- Foreign language editor.(The system version is in German
language. This editor translates and displays in English
language)

- System startup and restart.

- display selection.

- Inhibiting and enabling of plant area.
The plant operation and monitoring is done by four types of
displays These are standardized display, user's display
(graphic), message display and the curve display.

The allotment of screen having 34 lines x 80 columns
with 8 x 12 pic-cell per character is as follows:-

- First line is the message line.

- Line 2 to 5 are for over view display. The total plant is
divided into 12 areas. These area names are the selection
keys for their detailed display. There are 5 characters
assosiated with each area name to display the presence of
any alarm in that area.

-Line 6 to 29 is the working field. This field is used to
call the desired detailed display.
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- ' Line 30 to 32 is used for key menu. These keys are used
for operation through light pen.

Line 33 is reserved for system message from the process
terminal.

- The last line No. 34 is reserved for virtual key (used for
adjustments of brightner, contrast etc.).

Standardised display:-

These displays provides detailed information of the
loops in 4 levels.

1) Overview display:- Which is always present on the screen
between line 2 to 5.

2) Area display :- Selected from over view display, shows
details of the area in max 24 groups with respective alarms.

3) Group display:- A group (of max 8 loops) is selected from
the area display it gives to see the details of these loops
and opportunity to operate.

4) Loop display:- The loop display can be selected from the
group display or directly from the area display. It outputs
all variables important for operator-process communication
and additional information for the elimination of the
faults.

User's display (graphic)

These are freely configurable display to present data
in a desired static display with opportunity to operate.
The system outputs the current process data in dynamic form.
The dynamic information can be displayed numerically, in bar
form updated every 2 second.

One display can be as large as 4 times the screen size.
The current screen section can be rolled over this large
display. Limit violation and discrete process status, such
as ON/OFF of a machine can displayed by colour change. The
operation of process is same as with the standardized dis-
play.

Message display:-

It records messages occurring during on line operation
in chronological order. The message sequence display is
divided in to 12 areas identical with the plant areas. Each
message area is allocated with a new page, 4 old pages and
an input buffer of 50 messages. Each page can have 20
messages. Thus each area can have upto max 80 acknowledged
and 70 unacknoledged messages.
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Curve display ;-

The system provides display of measured value in the
form of curve, depending on the time. The measured values
can be assigned in any manner to maximum 1000 groups approx-
imately 1500 to 2000 curves (depending on the memory space).
A curve group can have max 6 valves in 6 colours. The ordi-
nate is always labeled from 0 to 100% and time between two
curve points depends on the planned cycle at which the
curves are to be stored.(from 4 second to 90.second). 480 x
186 points per curve are stored.

Depending on the tine the data is passed on the old
pages to be stored in the Winchester. The disk is divided
in to 3 areas of 2 M-byte each. With the present data load
on curve files we can store upto 2 months of data per curve
field the hard disk.
Communication system (CS)

It is the third and main system for communication
between all participants (systems).A common line(bus) makes
exact rules (communication protocols) necessary for data
transfer. Only one participant can transmit data at a time
on the bus, access to the bus can be controlled centrally or
decentrally.

The bus system uses decentralized control. The decen-
tralized procedures, especially the token passing procedure,
offers authorization to transmit (token) to each participant
in a fixed sequence. Thus maximum waiting time can be
guaranteed for each participant in the most unfavorable
case. The priorities can also be assigned among partici-
pants.

Optimum utilization of the high performance of the CS
bus system is only guaranteed with a large number of partic-
ipants if it is ensured that the cyclic bus loading does not
exceed 70% of the bus capacity. Thus 30% are available for
acyclic data transfer (e.g. alarms).

A remote bus connects distributed system at distances
upto 4 Km. further remote buses can be connected by using a
bus coupler. Participants within a local range or a cabinet
group connected by the local bus at distances upto 20m.

Local bus

Four line signals are used in the local range. The
data themselves are transmitted sequentially on the data
line. A second line transmits the clock, a third is used
for synchronization, and the fourth is required to switch
over data transmission between channels A and B of the
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redundant local bus. The wired - OR technique is used with
the local bus. IT can have max 9 participants. It has data
transmission rate 250 K bit/S.(2800 analog valves/sec or
38400 binary valves/sec). It is a standard cable 1 2 x 2 x
0.22 nun2. The data transfer is in the form of 5 V unipolar
signals. The local bus does not give electrical isolation
of participants.

Remote bus

Transmission takes place via coaxial cable over dis-
tances upto 4 Km. The signals are self-synchronizing bipo-
lar square wave pulses. The coupling to the remotebus is
inductive and non reactive.The remote bus can have max 32
converters the data transmission rate is 250 K bit/s. The
signal form is dipolar current signal.

The local and remote buses are connected via bus con-
vertors. A bus converter is required to connect individual
participants or a local bus with several participants to a
remote bus. It performs continuous signal conversion be-
tween the local bus and the remote bus and vice versa with
electrical isolation but without intermediate storage.

Master Transfer control

The "bus protocol" specifies how a participant becomes
master and how their status is transferred within a system.
The protocol for the master transfer function to a partici-
pant are :-

- Time-out-controlled master transfer
- Request-controlled master transfer
- Instruction-controlled master transfer.

Redundancy

There are two buses A and B, routed in different rout-
ings. Different remote bus cable lengths are permissible
between bus A and the redundant bus B. Configuration is
shown in fig (4).

The .bus system is started up on bus A. Besides this,
no preference is given to either bus, the bus system carries
out a cyclic test to see whether a changeover criterion is
satisfied. An automatic changeover is carried out if this
is the case and the bus change over is signalled to all
participants.

The change over criteria are

- An image of the local bus is generated through each bus
line approx every 750ms. If the image of the passive bus
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contains more entries than that of the active bus, the
system switches to the passive bus.

- If the iaage on the two bus lines are the same, but the
master defects a transfer request on the passive bus, a
change over also takes place to passive bus.

- If the current master fails because of a fault, the slave
with the smallest participant address assumes the master
function on the previously passive bus.
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EXPERIENCES RELATED TO INSTRUMENTATION OF
MAIN PLANT OF HWP MANUGURU

BV S.C.GUPTA, G.H.GANGOOR, G.SATHEESH,
S.DAS, D.L. BALAJI KUMAR

Commissioning activities started in the main plant of
HWP Manuguru from August '89 onwards. Both the plant
streams are fully operational now; the instrumentation
provided at Manuguru included modifications which became
desirable based on experience with a similar plant at Kota.
This paper broadly describes the modifications implemented
over Kota plant, and various problems experienced at
Manuguru, and accordingly, the paper is divided into follow-
ing sections:

1. Modifications over Kota Plant.

2. Problems attributable to design & engineering.

3. Problems attributable to supplies and installation.

4. Miscellaneous problems.

5. Conclusions/Recommendations.

1.Modifications over Kota Plant :

1.1. Explosion Protection Design based on Intrinsic Safety :

The operating areas around exchange units, H2S genera-
tion & storage unit are explosion hazardous to Zone 2 , ITC
T3 to Cenelec/Indian Standards. While in Kota, based on the
technology available at that time, the instruments selected
were either pneumatically operated or in majority of cases,
where electrical instruments coming in the explosion hazard-
ous areas were involved,they were based on flame proof mode
of explosion protection. As now, electrical instruments
with intrinsic safety design are available at economic
prices and with a proven design of protection, transmit-
ters, receiving instruments and controllers for the main
plant have been chosen to be electrical instruments based on
two wire, 4 to 20 mA transmission with attendant advantages
of no time lags in the transmission of signal over large
distances between field and control room. Also, wherever
possible, specially in case of instrumentation of gas boost-
ers, field devices have all been chosen with intrinsic
safety design of explosion protection with attendant advan-
tages of no maintenance over-head for ensuring integrity of
the explosion protection feature.

1.2. Programmable Logic Controllers : -s

Programmable Logic Controllers have been provided in X
Manuguru for implementing control logics of binary control |̂
equipment like pumps, compressors and shut down valves. The S
following advantages have been realised /'



(i) ease in control logic modification by simply reprogram-
ming the user's programme,

(ii) on-line bypassing of defective switches in the input
logic of binary control equipment through the feature of
input/output forcing and

(iii)availability of graphic representation of the logic on
the video screen with identification of input/output being
in* 0 * and '1' state, which helps in identifying the root
cause of any unsuccessful logic implementation.

1.3. Alara Annunciators :

Alarm Annunciators have been specially selected with a
provision in design so that on removal of an individual
card, power supply in the field to the corresponding point
is cut off, so that any fault in the field (e.g. earth
fault) can be prevented from affecting the operation of the
whole annunciator.

1.4.Fusing in Control Circuits :

In Manuguru, individual fusing has been provided in the
control circuit of each shut down valve, so that there are
no common failures due to a single fuse blowing.

2. Problems attributable to Design ft Engineering :

2.1. Over-sizing of Control Valves :

In a few cases the control valves have been found to
be over-sized; this may be, as commonly happens, due to
repeated use of building in safety margins in the maximum
flows required and apprehension of non- availability of
adequate pressure drops across the control valves . To
overcome the problem, on this account, of operating the
control valves at highly reduced openings, additional ori-
fice plates have been incorporated. Also, it is found that
the control valves and associated piping provided, in some
cases, do not cater to off- normal operating conditions
which are required to be undertaken sometimes.

2.2. Power failure indication on panel instruments :

All panel mounted instruments, namely, controllers,
recorders & indicators of an indigenous supplier are such
that their indicators remain in the last position in case of
power failure. With no lamp indications provided for power
failures on the instruments, operators have no way to know
the power failure to any particular instrument. Same has
been taken care of by installing LEDs on all the instruments
to show the healthiness of power.

2.3. Mdl-operation of remote operated shut-down valves and I
gas dump valves due to earth fault : |

Though the design of control logic of SDVo GDV;;, ar, I
such, is fine, mal-operation could result in case of an I
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earth fault; by providing some additional switch contacts

in the circuits, such accidental operation of valves due to
earth faults can be eliminated. This is shown in figure 1.

2.4. Operation of HIC Loops :

• Various manual loaders have grounding in the instru-
ments. For intrinsic safety, the output of the controller
to the field goes through MTL 128 + barrier whose negative
terminal is grounded. Due to the grounding at places in the
loop, the process parameter indicator was not getting any
signal. This however has been overcome by replacing MTL 128
+ barrier with MTL 787S barrier where negative terminal is
not grounded. This is shown in fig. 2.

2.5 Problems faced in the instrumentation of indigenous
boosters :

2.5.1. DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE INDICATING GAUGE CUM SWITCHES
WITH INDUCTIVE TYPE PROXIMITY SWITCHES had been procured
from a supplier in West Germany while the corresponding
switching amplifier units with intrinsically safe input
circuits(to be used with inductive type proximity switches)
were procured from an English company. However, the switch-
ing part of the system did not operate, and it was discov-
ered that the voltages of the two systems were not matched.
Subsequently, switching amplifiers of matching electronics
were procured from another German vendor and the problem
overcome.

2.5.2. ALARM ANNUNCIATORS with first-out feature were pro-
cured indigenously. The supplier was given 110 V DC as
prime instrument power supply. However, vendor, instead of
using DC-DC Convertor for 110 V DC -24 V DC (or alternative-
ly asking for 110 V AC supply for use with standard power
supplies to get 24 V DC), used a design incorporating drop-
ping resistors to reduce the voltage levels from 110 V DC to
those required for various devices, which resulted in high
dissipation of power and hence high temperatures leading to
high failure rate of electronics inside the instrument
enclosures. Now design has been changed to a standard
design of 24 V DC supplies & no. problems have been encoun-
tered.

2.6: Logic changes based on operational experience :

Logic changes based on operational experience were done
at a number of places. An example is cited below. Generally
scramming actions are initiated through heavy duty switches
in control room; operation of such switches is very stable.
However, opening of a gas dump valve automatically leads
to activation of corresponding sectional scram activities.
The sensing of gas dump valves' opening position is bared on
field mounted limit switches whose vibrations in the field
sometime lead to false operation. This problem has been
overcome by providing time delays in the logic so that no
momentary operation of a limit switch will lead to false
operation.
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3. Problems attributable to suppliers & installation :

3.1. Electrical controllers :

Instruments based on 4 to 20 mA signal, procured from
an Indian supplier, though novel in design, are giving
operational problems. They are now being attended by the
supplier by incorporating better quality and derated compo-
nents.

3.2. Explosion protection design features incorporating
encapsulation :

Instruments incorporating encapsulation (as part of
explosion protection design) have been giving us problems in
case of temperature instruments from a German supplier, as
also in case of intrinsically safe switching amplifiers
again procured from another German supplier. For the former
case, a dialogue has been initiated with the foreign sup-
plier; for the latter case, some trials are being carried
out on advice from the supplier, by reducing the supply
voltage to the minimum required for the system to operate.

3.3. Leakages of filling fluid (Silicon Oil) :

Leakages of filling fluid in wafer seal level transmit-
ters and sealed diaphragm gauges have resulted in non-
operation of these instruments frequently. A sturdier
design of seals is highly desirable to overcome these prob-
lems.

3.4. Communication between site and colony :

Micro-processor based stored programme controlled
telephone exchanges have been procured from one Indian
supplier for the plant proper while similar technology based
exchange has been procured from another Indian supplier for
the colony. Though, both the exchange systems are, as such,
working fine, problems (of trunk holding,low speech, hum-
ming noise & ring induction over trunk) have been encoun-
tered in inter-linking the exchanges of two different makes.
Solutions to these problems have now been worked out after
joint meetings between the two suppliers, and will be imple-
mented shortly.

3.5.H2S Analysers :

Dissolved sulfide analysers are provided in the plant
to monitor the leakage of H2S saturated water in steam,
chilled water, pump sealant & effluent discharge to the
river. The instruments procured from a Swiss company are
not found to be working satisfactorily in the low range of
0-1 ppm; also their electrodes' working life is found to be
quite low (of the order of 30-45 days). Efforts are under-
way to get suitable electrodes.

4. Miscellaneous problems :
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We have instruments of both pnuematic and electronic
design from various vendors, the reasons for this situation
being engineering & economic considerations as also the fact
that there are a number of bought out packaged units from
across the country and abroad. This situation requires
technicians to learn troubleshooting and repair of a large
variety of instruments which requires more time and efforts
in their training; also inventory of spares to be stocked
for a variety of instruments goes up.

5. Conclusions/Recoaaendations :

Experience in the instrumentation of main plant of HWP
(M) has been, by and large, satisfactory. However, the
overall experience leads us to the following recommendations
which may be kept in mind by all concerned when undertaking
new projects:

5.1.Instrumentation, specially control valves and associated
piping must be designed and selected to provide -for various
phases of operation and not only the normal and full capa-
city operation.

5.2. The importance of ensuring high quality of weather
proof enclosures in design and their maintenance for field
mounted electrical/electronic devices including junction
boxes to minimise earth faults can not be over-emphasised.

5.3. It will be highly desirable to standardize on a few
good instrument makes and types for reduced inventory and
ease of maintenance in terms of skills/training required.

5.4. Thorough training of site engineers and technicians on
the operation and maintenance of various pieces of hardware
and software is highly desirable..pa

5.5. Association of appropriate engineering personnel from
the user's side with the consultants' inspectors is highly
desirable to ensure compliance with the user's specifica-
tions in all their details.

5.6. For smooth and faster commissioning, and for proper
maintenance, it would be desirable to build up the site
engineering staff well in advance and associate them with
the job during its various phases of design, approval of
drawings and other documentation, and inspection, so that,
they fully assimilate the information, and are ready for O&M
phase. Their participation in construction phase would also
help in ensuring quality of installation.

f
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PROGRAMMABLE; LOGIC CONTROLLERS IN
HEAVY WATER PROJECT, MANUGURU

By: S.C.Gupta,R.Bhaskar,
A.Naiti.G.Venkatesu,
P.Satish,
R.K.Goel.

Enhancement to plant operational flexibility has been
achieved in Heavy Water Project, Manuguru by installing
Programmable Logic controllers for its control equipment.
Earlier Sulfide based Heavy Water Plant, Kota is using Relay
logic and Diode based Program-matrix for binary controls.
Performance improvement and advantages of PLC and experience
in its operation are described in the paper. The different
parts of the paper are as follows.

1. The scheme used- in Kota.

2. Limitations; of the scheme (Rea ] y logic plur. Diode
Matrix) used at Kota

3. Description of the PLC system used in Heavy water
plant, Manuguru.

4. Specifications of PLC used at Manuguru.

5. Brief description of system structure & software of PLC
used.

6. Experience in PLCs* operation.

7. Conclusions.

1. SCHEME USED IN KOTA :

The Heavy Water Plant Kota uses diode matrix scheme
for its open loop controls which consists of control loops
of shutdown valves & pumps for its exchange unit. The scheme
is described by the fig(l).

2. LIMITATIONS OF RELAY LOGIC AND DIODE MATRIX SCHEME :

1. Modifications in the programme need wiring modifications
in the relay logic which is a cumbersome job.

2. With diode matrix, only logic capability available is
'ORing1

3. Short circuit of a diode leads to unintended operations,
for eg., if diode at A is shorted, then upon actuation of PT
Scram, all actions of M-Scram will be initiated. This is a
serious fault as unintended operations will occur.

4. To find a fault (such as the short circuited diode at A)
it takes lot of time thus increasing down time.

3. DESCRIPTION OF PLC SYSTEM :
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There are 3 PLCs used in HWP, Manuguru each one cater-
ing' to (i) exchange unit I (ii) exchange Unit II & (iii)
utilities consisting of open loop binary controls for H2S
generation plant, sealant system, drain system and H2S
monitors.

PLC-1 has 500 inputs and 600 outputs. Each pic cabinet,
as such can take 3200 inputs, outputs, flags & network
inputs etc. However, as a large no. of flags are employed
and large amount of logic is executed, each PLC as original-
ly envisaged has been built around 2 nos. of PLCs. The
network diagram is placed at Fig.2.

Each PLC processing the logic has hot active redundancy
in CPU (with associated memory, watch dog monitors and power
supplies) so that failure of a single CPU does not affect
the plant operation. To reduce the cost, input and output
cards have not been duplicated but the cards procured are
testable through a combination of hardware and software
design.

For sequence of events recording, a separate single -
CPU based PLC is used corresponding to each of the three
main PLCs. Similarly a separate single - CPU based PLC is
used in case of PLCs for XUs to gather data from 2 nos. of
sub-PLCs to corr. Sequence of Event Recording PLCs. Figure
2 shows the interface net work. As shown in the figure, 2
nos. of programming units are used to connect to various
PLCs for use in monitoring their operation, forcing inputs
and outputs as also to load the CPUs with the project pro-
gramme to begin with, or in case of modifications after the
initial loading.

4. SPECIFICATIONS OF PLC H-50H USED IN HWP, MANUGURU :

Mechanical design 19" Modular.
Processor Microprocessor Z80A.
Program memory CMOS-RAM buffered with

lithium battery.
Max. memory size 64 K byte.

for user 32 K byte.
Interfaces
RS 232C Max 8 nos.
Average cycle time 3 ms/k instructions.
Max size 3600 sum of all binary,

digital, analog inputs,
outputs, flags etc.
Max. 256 I/O Cards.

Time ranges 0.1 S, 1 s, 1 min upto
65534 min (max. 43 days)
programmable.

Binary inputs Contacts, proximity switches.
Binary outputs 400 mA short circuit proof.

Higher capacities through
relays.

Mains supply 24 V DC, +20%, -15% rpp<15%
obtained from 110 V DC thro'
a DC-DC convertor.

Ambient conditions 0 to 60 °C.
Storage temperature -40 °C to 85 °C.



Operating voltage ' 5V (micro processor)
24V (peripheral units) .

5. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM STRUCTURE & SOFTWARE :

1. Structure of the system with 2 central processors.
Ref to drawing no. at Al.

2. The user's program is operated synchronously in phases in
2 central processors. After each phase, the results are
compared and necessary data are sent to the other central
processor. The central processors operate in master slave
principle. The master system processes the inputs and out-
puts and sends the needed data to the slave sysyem. If there
is an error in one CPU,a message results and the CPU in
question switches itself off. The other CPU then takes over
instantaneously using all the data present. According to the
degree of fail-safe operation required single-channel opera-
tion can e.g. continue for a limited time, an unlimited time
- or the whole system can switch off immediately, this
option being determined via the user's program through an
operational building block. After each cycle, master & slave
CPUs exchange roles.

The fail-safe input/output circuits include testable
input/output amplifiers which are tested automatically by
the system during each cycle and their faults can be indi-
cated.

The necessary test routines for the CPUs and for the
testable input/output amplifiers are called up by the input
of the type of testable input/output amplifiers in the
program "name coordination" and by the use of required
operating system in the CPU (EPROM).

The system checks the testable input amplifiers to
determine whether the input channels are ready to switch
through both signal levels ( low or high signal), irrespec-
tive of the current input signal. When a fault occurs, a low
signal is produced internally for a logic processing for the
faulty channel of the card positions in question. For the
user this signal represents a logical extension to input
level of the fail-safe principle. Circuit discontinuity or
errors in the input amplifier produce a low signal ( usually
resulting in trip).

In the testable output amplifiers, the output signals
are read back during each cycle and compared with the output
signals of the user's program. In addition, switchability of
the output is tested not less than once every ten minutes.
This means that irrespective of the current logic signal, a
complete signal change low to high/ high to low or high to
low/ low to high is carried out. In case of an error, a
second cutoff circuit is provided, which switches off the
supply voltage of the output amplifier in question. The
user's program also includes whether in the case of a fault
all the outputs or only the specific group of output ampli-
fiers shall be switched off.

The operational system of the building block permits:



,- One channel start-up after power failure.
- Forcing of testable I/O amplifiers.
- On-line alterations depending on conditions.
- Use of software building blocks.
- Set up of a network system to connect printers,
VDUs, PLCs or to transmit data to other systems.

- Direct connection of 2 process control systems.

The operational system of building block offers:

- Complete supervision of the central processor
rack with a high availability by the second cen
tral processor rack.

- Supervision of the complete I/O range using
testable coupling cards and testable I/O amps.

- An instant and specific annunciation for a safe
and fast repair just by replacing the faulty card
during operation of the plant.

General Operating System test routines:

CPU:

Hardware monitoring of clock pulse.
- Cycle monitoring via hardware and software

watchdog.
Process monitoring by the CPU in the other
central rack.
Range monitoring.

- Self tests.
Comparison of different independent hardware
timers.

Memory:

Memory comparison with the other CPU.
Program store: modified checksum test.
Data store: test for read/write ability.

Monitoring unit:

Monitoring correct sequence through comparison of
independent hardware times.
Monitoring for switch-off capability.

High speed serial Interface RS 422 :

Continuous testing through comprehensively pro
tected comparison of transmissions and memory.

- Test of the DMA modules for the time behavior,
address and blocking errors.

Coupling units

Test for interlock and enabling of access to the
input/output level.



- Test of all circuits via sophisticated read rou
tine for testable input/output amplifiers.

Real time clock

- Test whether a real time clock is actually present.
- Test for regular interrupt.

PIO nodule

Reception of regular interrupt.

In case of not allocated errors, a comprehensive self
test is started in the related central processor rack while
the other central processor rack continues the plant opera-
tion in single run. In controls with safety applications,
the controls are completely switched off in case of not
allocated errors.

6. EXPERIENCE IN OPERATION OF PLCs :

The PLC system has been found to be highly useful
because of (i) ease with which modifications in the control
logic of binary equipment have been possible through the
flexibility in reprogramming the user's programme, (ii) on-
line by-passing of defective switches in the input logic of
binary control equipment through the feature of input/output
forcing, and (iii) availability of graphic representation
of the logic on the screen with identification of input/
outputs being in '0' or '1' state, and thus helping in
identifying the root cause of any unsuccessful logic imple-
mentation. However, a few problems have also been faced,
some of which are peculiar to programmable systems in gen-
eral. The problems faced are:

(a) Spurious faults:

Many a time, spurious faults appear in PLC cabinets.
On resetting,the faults disappear. The exact cause of such
spurious faults is not known. The matter is under investi-
gation with the foreign vendor. However, due to redundancy
in the CPUs and other units as mentioned earlier, these
spurious faults have normally not resulted in a trip of the
plant.

(b) Memory erasure:

Many a time, the memory gets erased in one CPU and it
has to be reloaded through the programming unit. Again,
exact cause is not known, and the matter is resting with the
foreign vendor. And as in earlier case, normally no trip
has resulted on this account.

(c) Hardware Failures:

Compared to the high MTBF figures claimed by the ven-
dor, a somewhat larger no. of various cards have failed (0/P
cards =12, I/P Cards=2, Communication Cards=2, CPU cards=2
against installation populations of around 170, 110, 30, 17
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respectively). DC-DC converters have also failed a no. of
tines but have been repaired locally. However, PLC cards
are not recommended to be repaired locally for they are
multi-layer PCB based, and though it may be possible to
repair them for apparently satisfactory working for the time
being, it is indicated by the vendor that it can give rise to
subtler problems later. The matter is under investigation
by the vendor.

7. CONCLUSION :

The problems referred above could normally be sorted
out in a much quicker manner but for the fact that the
vendor is located in W.Germany with practically no support
in India. It is mentioned that, at the time of procurement,
the foreign vendor had almost finalised a collaboration
venture in India, and it was expected that after-sales
service will be available indigenously which has not hap-
pened that way. The aspect of availability of sure support
indigenously or alternatively ofother quick and reliable
means to get after-sales service cannot be over-remphasized.
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Al. Cycle Seou*ncc in a PLC with Increased availability 1 Solely features
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COMMISSIONING OP CLOSED LOOP CONTROLS AT CPP,HWP MANUGURU

By

SUKUMAR BASU & P.L.NARASIMHAM

INTRODUCTION :

The captive power plant for heavy water plant is
equipped with 3x265 T/Hr steam capacity boilers supplied by
m/s ABL with 3x30 MW capacity TGs supplied by m/s BHEL; the
plant also supplies 375 T/Hr of 32 ata HP steam and 15 T/Hr
of LP steam to main plant (for production of heavy water).
The control and instrumentation system at CPP is specified
by m/s TCE, engineered by m/s ECIL (except for instrumenta-
tion of bought-out items like TG and auxiliaries,boiler
furnace safeguard and supervisory system etc) and supervised
by m/s TPL during installation & commissioning.
M/S ECIL have supplied DDC system of ASEA Sweden for open
loop & closed loop controls, and data acquisition functions.

CONTROL PHILOSOPHY :

The control system is built around ASEA master hardware
for sequence interlocks,closed loop control, and data acqui-
sition functions.ASEA master is a distributed digital con-
trol system built around atleast 2 levels of communication
networks.At the lowest level, it ties distributed programma-
ble controllers directly to the process or machine with peer
to peer communication capabilities.At supervisory level,con
trols are still programmable controllers but with much
higher range of control algorithms, and communication is a
true data high way.External computer namely Host computer
DEC PDP 11/84 is used for performance calculations,load
steam management,logs and reports, and IP-11 sub-system for
sequence of events recording. PD? 11/84 communicates with
ASEA system via EXCOM link for plant-wide management.Total
plant control is through man-machine communication color
display monitors connected to ASEA supervisory control
nodule namely Master View 850.

In each unit, there is redundancy for sequence inter-
locks. And for closed loop controls, there will be multi-
loop controllers( each of which can control 10 PIDs or 6
STARs) and one or more dedicated backup controllers(single
PID) depending on the loop. Normally multiloop controller
will be on linu and the moment it fails, backup controller
will come on line(depending on the loop complexity). Two
numbers of CRTs and printers are provided per unit. The
operator can use one CRT as Utility CRT for display and
control function, and the other can be used as an alarm CRT
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or to obtain data from other units or for control of common
auxiliaries. One Jiardcopier is provided for taking trends
from any unit. A typical trend is herewith attached for
reference.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION ABOUT SYSTEM HARDWARE :

The- configuration for total I & C and DAS is shown in
fig 1.

(a) Master View: This is man machine communication inter-
face used for superviosory control. Masterview sends/re-
ceives data to or from Master piece and displays the infor-
mation on CRTs or printers. It is also connected to a host
computer for data transfer.

(b) Master Piece : Master piece is used for system inter-
locks and protection logic for open loop controls. Each
unit has 2 Master pieces working in parallel for redundancy,
and one more master piece is for data acquisition functions.

(c) Novatune : This is a multiloop controller used for
closed loop controls. Each Noavatune can support-10 PIDs or
6 STARs (SElf Tuning Adaptive Regulators).. This will commu-
nicate with Master Piece for orders from or indications on
CRT.

(d)Backup station: This is a backup single PID controller
communicating with Novatune via. multidrop communication
link. Each novatune can support 30 backup stations. In the
event of failure of a related novatune, a backup station
will take over for simple PID control function.

(e) Host computer : This is used for performance calcula-
tions, load steam management, superviosory displays, logs
and report, generation and sequence of events recording.
Host computer is connected to ASEA master view for data
transfer from master pieces.

COMMISSIONING OF CLOSED LOOP CONTROLS IN DDC SYSTEM :

In comparison to any conventional control system, DDC
system will provide a lot of flexibility in doing various
modifications/corrections depending on the complexity of
loops. For example, providing a CRT alarm for signal
errors, events for auto to manual condition, alerting an
operator for big deviation between set point and measured
variable, limiting the inputs/outputs etc. Operator always
gets alerted by various alarms/events which otherwise would
not have been possible, and also will have control display
on demand to see the detailed functioning of the loop and ;
its status, past & present. (£

ft*

I
I
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In captive power plant, commissioning of closed loops
is usually carried out in the following steps:

(a)' checking of all field inputs (digital and analog) and
their ranges in application software.

(b) checking of application software for confirmation to
design intent; carrying necessary modifications/corrections,
if required, for better operational facility or for better
control,

(c) checking the final control element (motor operated
valves) operation from backup station for capability of its
opening and closing,

(d) during cold checks, simulating various conditions in
software/inputs, and looking for the occurrence of
events/alarms, auto to manual transfer, indications on CRT ,
orders from CRT etc,

(e) after completing the above exercises, loop is tuned by
any of the tuning methods (trial and error, Ziegler and
Nichols, reaction curve) when process is available and load
is above 50 %.

Commissioning of a typical control loop is given below:

Deaerator Pressure Control Loop:

This loop controls the deaerator pressure by modulating the
deaerator pegging steam control valve in the 8 ata steam
supply line.

(1) Calibrate Deaerator pressure transmitter , valve posi-
tion transmitter and check their ranges in application
software.

(2) Check whether control valve feedbacks (namely torque
limits and position feedbacks) are coming correctly to the
system.

(3) Check whether Object Control Display for pressure
control is available on both unit and common CRTs.

(4) By changing the Alarm limits for measured variable
HI,LI from object display see whether alarms are coming in
alarm list and also on object display.

(5) By changing the Alarm deviation (deviation between
measured variable and set point ) limit, see whether alarm
is appearing on CRT and object display.

(6) By switching off the Novatune or backup station or
communication failure, see whether Novatune system alarm is
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appearing in alarm list and also on object display.

(7) 'By varying the setpoint/output high/low limits from CRT
see whether events are coming on event list and also on
object display.

(8) Check whether Backup Station manual, local, remote
nodes are reflected correctly on CRT object display by
effecting it from Backup Station.

(9) Check whether the following points are satisfied for
throwing the loop to "Auto1.

i. measured variable signal error is not there (i.e.check
for non-conformance of +110% MV range < signal value < -10%
MV range)

ii. Control valve position feedback error is not there,
(i.e check for non-conformance of +110% < position feedback
value < -10%).

iii. 415 volts module overload trip is not there.

iv. Communication between Novatune and Backup Station is
healthy

v. Alarm deviation is not there (i.e. check for non-conform-
ance of 3kg/cm2 < deviation between MV and SP < -3kg/cm2)

(10) Throw the loop to Auto by command from CRT and simulate
the following conditions, one by one, for throwing th^ loop
to manual.

i. Measured variable signal error.

ii. Position feedback error

iii. Module trip

iv. Communication not healthy

v. Throwing the loop from CRT by giving MAN Command

vi. Throwing the loop to Manual from BS-20.

(11) When process is available and load is above 50 %,
maintain the measured variable at required setpoint manually
for some time, and then by trial and error method tune the
loop by changing the PID values in application software. It
is easy to commission a loop as we get a 4 minute trend of
measured variable, set point and valve position on object
display for analysis. It is possible to get
one/eight/twenty-four hours trends also if required for
analysis purposes.
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PROBLEMS FACED IN THE COMMISSIONING OF CLOSED LOOP8

(a) Field Problems: Water seeping into motor junction
boxes and other junction boxes causing unwanted behavior of
loops. The junction boxes supplied &/or their installation
were not satisfactory. The problem was rectified by cover-
ing the junction boxes with hoods and application of water
resistant compound to unsatisfactory joints.

(b) Grounding Problem : Backup station displays measured
variable and position feedback of control valve on it.
Sometimes it used to display some random values for measured
variable and feedback. Later it was found that backup
station signal ground was not connected to power supply
ground. The problem was rectified by grounding the signal
ground points of all backup stations.

(c) Sensitivity of measurements : Since all measurements
are being done by electronic transmitters and final control
is by motor actuators, control is very sensitive. So the
loops are made relatively insensitive by dampening the
transmitters, not allowing the loop to function upto a
certain deviation between measured variable and set point
and by reducing the external gain of BS integrator.

(d) ASEA system problems : During commmisioning.a number of
problems have been encountered in ASEA system as it is a
newly introduced process control system in power
industry.Typical problems are summarised below:

i. Tuning of loops: Loops are tuned using standard methods
like Zeiglar-nichols,trial and error etc but results are not
as expected.

ii. Failure of cards : During commissioning a good number of
cards failed which could not be diagonised due to lack of
sufficient information/expertise in this field within the
country.

iii. Other typical problems : Problems like stalling of
system,communication failure,loops throwing to manual etc
have occured frequently hampering smooth commissioning and
sometimes leading to unwanted trips.

CONCLUSION :

Due to lack of expertise from m/s ECIL's commissioning
group on ASEA DDC system as well as on instrumentation of
power plants,the loop tuning could not be carried out to the
level of satisfaction desired. Moreover, no training had
been imparted to the client nor the documents provided are
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sufficient to execute the job satisfactorily.Based on the
observations on behaviour of loops for long time, adjust-
ments/assumptions have been made on various control parame-
ters to bring the band of process variable to an optimum
level.

To , make such a sophisticated control system to work
satisfactorily proper training of the user's concerned
personnel is very much essential.A dedicated group from the
client should be involved right from design stage,software
development till commissioning and performance guarantee
run.The number of agencies involved should be as minimum as
possible to avoid loss of vital information at various
stages and to execute the job satisfactorily within a time
frame.
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INPUTS/OUTPUTS

Open loop Closed loop

Unit common* Unit common

Dl

DO

Al

4-20 mA

T/C

RTD

1317

160

192

70

124

541

50

112

14

3 K

190

64

44

-

48 *

20

I

- I "

-I

AO 8 10

BS-20:

Al - 71 21 | **

* Total 5128 for 3 units inclusive of 1021 for redundancy in
Open loop control.

** Total 1781 for 3 units and Common
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MASTERVIEW

a. KEYBOARDS:

1) Functional - for the operator.

2) Design - for the designer to create new displays and edit
old ones.

b. DISPLAYS:

1) Process mimics - user defined

2) Group display - All devices coming under one group e.g.
BFP group.

3) Object display - for each object.

4) Event list - All operator actions, alarm limit transgressions
return to normal mode change over pumps running/stopped,
trip conditions etc.,

5) Alarm list - pump tripped, limit transgressed etc.,

Alarms and events are indicated with the following details

i) Identity tag
ii) Blinking * for unacknowledged alarm

iii) Description
iv) Type of events/alarms
v) Time of occurence
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OPERATOR COMMANDS:

Following commands can be given from the key board:

- Pumps on/off
- Valves open/close
- Set point increase/decrease
- Manout increase/decrease

DISPLAY DESIGN:

• Using the symbol library, new diaplays can be built up
- New symbols can also be created using the symbol editor

TRENDS:

Historical trends of 1hr, 8hrs. 24 hrs and 240 hrs duration can
be configured for any parameter.

• A Maximum of 20 kpages of trneds with each page accommoda-
ting 4 parameters is possible.

DISPLAY STORAGE:

- All displays are stored in a set of Nine 51/4" floppies
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MASTERPIECE

All the pumps, valves and dampers open/close, on/off logic
interlocks are performed in MASTERPIECE MP 240/260.

The database for the Digital Inputs. Digital Outputs. Analog inputs
and Analog outputs; General objects, data sets etc., are stored in the
MASTERPIECE.

The programming is done using a programming unit MA214 which
is connected to the MASTERPIECE by an RS232C link.

The programmes and database are stored on floppy discs.

Masterpiece also acts as a communication link between MASTER-
VIEW and NOVATUNE Multiloop controllers.
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NOVATUNE
(MULTILOOP CONTROLLER)

The closed loop schemes for the following are configured in the
Novatunes.

- Combustion control
- Airflow control
- furnace draft control
- Coal mill temp.control
- Super heated steam temp, control
- Boiler drum level c'ontrol
- Recirculation valve control
- Hotwell level control
• Deaerator level control
- CP D tank level control
- HPPRDS pressure and temp.control
- LPPRDS pressure and temp.control

Out of the above, last two controls are realised in twoNovatunues
under common services.Rest of the controls are required
in every unit and are realised through 6 Novatunes in each unit.

Novatune communicates upwards with Masterpiece on an RS422
like link (Master bus) and downwards with the BS20s through an
RS232C/RS422link.

The application programme generates alarms for the process
variable valve position, auto/manual selection, PID/STAR control,
setpoint selection etc.,
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BACKUP STATION

The backup station BS20 is the final interfacing element between the
Novatgne and the field.

It accepts the following analog inputs:

- Process variable
- Actuator position feedback
• Auxiliary input

It generates the following digital outputs:

- Increase (DO1)
- Decrease (DO2)

Depending upon the position, demand signal and position feedback
signal pulses of varying width are generated, to control the
actuator. BS20 has got three modes of operation, namely:

- Remote, local and manual

In remote mode both the setpoint and the controller output are from
the Multiloop controller.

In local mode the setpoint is local to the BS20 but the controller
output is from the Novatune.

In manual mode there is no setpoint involved and the operator
decides the valve position locally from the BS20.
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THYR1ST0R REVERSING SWITCH MODULE

If the phase sequence at the output is U.V.W with increase on, then
it changes to U.W.V with decrease on.

The outputs to the motor are fused.

Thermal overload protection is also provided.

The occurence of both the INC & DEC pulses, simultaneously is
inhibited.

S 6

I N C

DEC
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DISTRIBUTED DIGITAL CONTROL SYSTEM :

FEATURES AND MAINTENANCE EXPERIENCE .

MR. A. U. AWALKAR
HWP, R C F THAL.

Industries like refineries, chemicals, fertilizers have
continuous process plants. These process plants typically
handle thousands of tons of raw material every year. This
represents large investments and are distributed physically
on equipments and high technology.

Process plants are subdivided into areas and units
which are controlled through individual control loops. Plant
areas may contain distillation columns, heat exchangers,
turbines, compressors. Each of which has several variables
such as temperature, flow, level, pressure etc.. which must
be controlled by feedback control loops. Following contol
types are generally used.

a. Regulatory control - To keep control variables at set
point

b. Sequential control/ Interlocks - To make variables follow
changes in setpoint values and to effect series of opera-
tions automatically after abnormality arises and to ensure
safe operation of various equipments.

Information about process is obtained from measurement
transducers. It is processed by local control instruments
and then optput to the final control elements or displayed
by the indicators. The operator changes set values in Auto
node to get desired process values and when required can
change to manual mode to control loop himself.

Thus various levels of control e.g. Manual, Auto,
computer are dependent on the proper functioning of measure-
ment transducers, controllers, final control elements and
communication systems. Very often separate computer systems
are used for unit, area, plant and corporate levels of
control.

Evolution of Control Systems :

Earlier for small, medium and large sized plants pneu-
matic control systems were used. All process parameters were
measured, transmitted by pneumatic transmitters and were
indicated or controlled by pneumatic indicators or control-
lers located in control room. For sequential control relay
logic was used.

There were certain disadvantages of pneumatic control
system

1.Signal transmission lag

2.Inflexibility for modifications
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3.Signal incompatibility

4.Performance depending on air quality

5.Faulty" performance due to air leakages

6.Frequent maintenance

Pneumatic system is safe in hazardous areas. It is
advantageous due to their standardized signals, lower ini-
tial cost.

Electronic systems are normally favoured due to their

1. Comrater compatibility.

2. Fast response hence can be used for long distance trans-
mission

3. Reduced long term maintenance

The pneumatic instruments were replaced by electronic
transmitters in the field, by single loop electronic con-
trollers, indicators, recorders in the control room. Then
came data acquisition systems. After this three generations
of distributed digital control systems arrived with develop-
ments in field of electronics and communication systems.

Over last forty years process control systems have been
undergoing changes in aspects of design and architecture
with developments in electronics, computers, communication
technology. Normally new techniques and devices in control
systems are available within three to five years which is
the normal period for assimilation of new technology, new
invention and for developing new commercial viable instru-
ment .

Now a days process control systems are normally dis-
tributed digital control systems where few operators sit-
ting at a CRT console can operate all sections of huge
process plants having several hundred control loops. Now
computerised process control systems are becoming indispen-
sible tools for financial management and corporate planning.

Why use Distributed Digital Control System :

Distributed process control system is a collection of
processing elements which are interconnected both logically
and physically with decentralized system. It does wide
control of resources for co-operative execution of applica-
tion programs.Distributed processing is useful in process
control for the following reasons :

1. Increased performance through resource sharing

2. Increased reliability

3. Modularity and expandability
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Disadvantages in the days were increased software
development cost, more complex failure diagnosis and depend-
ence on communication technology. Over a period, these also
have been overcome to a great extent by development of high
level languages and the structured programming concept,
advances in communication technology and fault diagnostic
methods.

The use of distributed processing in the process indus-
try has steadily increased over last ten years. Presently
nore and more DDC systems are available indigenously. System
cost is reduced. Spares are also available.

The distributed control concept involves placing dedi-
cated single loop/multi loop controllers near process points
or in the control room such that computational, I/O and user
interaction resources can be developed independently. Dedi-
cated controllers in a distributed control system range from
single to multiple-loop processors that implement .three term
continuous control algorithms. These algorithms can perform
advanced strategies ( e.g. feedforward, ratio, cascade etc.)
including discrete sequencing and logic. Although dedicated
control stations operate autonomously, intercontroller
communication is introduced to achieve plant performance
goals.

The systems permit operations such as data collection,
display, alarm and control to be allocated among separate
machines/units. This increases data manipulation capabili-
ties while spreading the failure liability.

Developments in DDC Systems :

The first generation of distributed control systems
were designed to make use of early microprocessor techno-
logy. They brought the benefits of digital control close to
the process, distributed the computational power geographi-
cally via a data highway for reliability and convenience. It
provided CRTs for operator interface.

As more powerful microprocessors were developed second
generation of distributed systems were designed. It included
features of first generation systems. It has additional
features of more algorithms, trends, graphics, report gener-
ation capability. Reliability was enhanced by redundant
configuration at various levels. Also it has the ability to
communicate with supervisory computer and PLC. Most advanced
algorithms and nonstandard reports more complex than simple
logging had still to be done by supervisory computer.

Now some third generation DDC systems include all
important features of earlier two generations. It has the
computational and communication capability to accomplish the
advanced control and reports for which earlier supervisory
computer was required. Since these powerful features are
available to the user, in form of menu for simple configura-
tion instead of computer programming, hence engineering cost
of new systems is much reduced.



DDC System configuration at HWP Hazira :

' At Heavy Water Plant Hazira DDC system is supplied by
M/S SIEMENS GERMANY. It is installed in control room. Con-
figuration of DDC system TELEPERM M is given below.

OS '262 - Two operator stations for A & C stream, two
for B & C stream. Each operator station has two colour CRT
monitors. OS 250S -One engineering work station. Annuncia-
tors, ammeters & illuminous pushbuttons on front panel.
TELEPERM M includes one printer per stream for shift /daily
reports and one printer per stream for alarm printing and a
colour hard copy unit. AS 220H (Automation system)- 10
control stations. It also includes isolator cubicles,
marshalling cubicles.

Interlocks are not- incorporated in DDC system.Seperate
solid state logic system supplied by ECIL is used for inter-
locks. System configuration of TELEPERM M is shown in Fig.l.

Signals coming from plant and going to plant are termi-
nated in isolator cubicles consisting of isolator cards for
diff. types of inputs & outputs. Isolator cards provide
galvanic isolation between input, output and power supply
circuits. In case of analog inputB e.g.RTD, T/C, 4-20 MA and
4-20 MA outputs, each tag no. has seperate isolator cards.
There are isolator cards for contact I/O. Signal condition-
ing is also done in isolator cards for analog input. 4-20 MA
input isolator card gives 24 V DC to transmitters. Signals
from isolator cubicles come to AS(Automation system) via
marshalling cubicles.

Automation systems contain 2 CPUs,interface module for
20-M local bus, 2 synchronisation modules, 2 comparator
modules, memory, 2 power supply modules, 2 switchover mod-
ules and I/O modules. There are analog i/p modules (8 i/ps),
analog o/p modules (4 o/ps) binary i/p(32 i/ps) modules
binary o/p(16 o/ps) modules.Two way communication between
diff. AS and Operator stations(OS 262 & OS 250 S) is via CS-
275 bus.

Operator station (OS262) contains SICOMP M2 computer
having main memory, CPU, interface for colour monitor,
interface for local bus, Winchester disk (66 M bytes) and
magnetic tape drive. Two colour monitors are connected to
each OS 262. It has light pen operation facility. Engineer-
ing work station (OS 250S) contains monitor, mini-floppy
drive, interface modules for monitor, local bus & floppy
drive. System configuration of AS.OS262 can be done from OS
250 S. The images (copy of memory contents} of AS can be
saved /loaded from OS 250 S.

Power supply required for AS(Automation System), isola-
tor cubicle, OS 250 S is 24 V DC and that for OS 262 is 220
V AC. UPSUupplied by KELTRON) gives 115 V AC. Stepping down
and rectification to 24 V DC is done in isolator cabinets.
115 V AC from UPS is stepped up to 220 V AC to be given to
OS 262 .
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Experience of Teleper* N at HWP Hazira :

Dust in air of control room is controlled by minimising
the access to. control room and by following the practice of
shoes removal before entering the control room. Temperature
in control room is maintained by central A.C. Each AS cabi-
net has got its heat exchanger to maintain the temperature
of cabinet. If temperature of cabinet exceeds limit then AS
(Automation System) fails. So far no such failure has been
observed. As an additional precaution pedestal fans were put
for cooling, in front of all AS cabinets, OS cabinets.

Trips due to UPS failure have been observed few times.
They face screen freezing problem in CRTs of OS 262. Exact
reason is not known. It is attributed to extra load on
operator stations as one of the reasons. Whenever plant
trips either due to power failure or any other fault, a lot
of alarms come at a time, then operator station remains busy
in accessing these alarms and does not take operator com-
mands till it is free. This used to delay shutdown actions.
Now less important alarms are removed, thus reducing system
load and resulting in improved response. Normal graphic
access time is more.

whenever system fails due to power failure, it takes
20-25 minutes to restart the system. It is required to
reload AS and OS again, because during power failure there
is possibility of data corruption. There is a change of
control in processors of AS 220 H after every 8 hours, one
acts as a master and another as a slave. If master processor
fails, slave processor becomes master and takes control,
such failure is not observed so far. Regular cleaning of
floppy drive head and cartridge tape drive head is done.
Keyboards have membrane keys, hence key operations are not
much affected by dust.

DDC System Configuration at HWP Thai

At Heavy Water Plant Thai DDC system is supplied by M/S
YOKOGAWA JAPAN. It is installed in control room. System
configuration of DDC sysstem is given below.

CENTUM system contains 2 operator stations COPS2, 2
operator consoles connected to each of COPS2. Earlier there
were 6 CRT monitors. In J.991 one more operator station COPSV
(advanced version of COPS2) with an operator console COPC2
was added. Data of all streams can be seen and operations of
any plant can be done from any of the CRT of plant. CENTUM
includes one printer per operator station for alarm print-
ing. B/W hard copy unit (CHCU) is there for 6 CRTs connected
to COPS2s. One printer and one colour hard copy unit (CCHU)
are connected to COPSV. It includes 6 duplex control sta-
tions (CFCD2) , 2 monitoring stations(CFMS) terminal board
cubicles, barrier cubicles and marshalling cubicles. It also
includes universal console (CUNC) having annunciator system,
illuminous push-buttons, indicating lamps and trip bypass
switches. Safety interlocks are incorporated in DDC. CENTUM
configuration is shown in fig.2.
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.Control station(CFCD2) contains CPU, memory, data
highway interface, I/O nest register cards. The CTBC2 and
rear of the CFCD2 contain terminal board and signal condi-
tioner card nest for termination and signal inter-face.

Operator station (COPS2) contains the CPU, memory, data
highway interface, floppy disc drives and interface cards
for operator console, printer and hard copy unit. The
printer provides standard fixed format alarm logging. The
hard copy unit (CHCU) prints hard copies of the operator
station/console CRT display on demand.Power supply required
for all units of system is 100 V AC, 50 HZ from UPS.

Centum Maintenance Experience at HWP Thai :

During last 5 years system had some problems. Over the
period general causes of the problems were known and precau-
tionary measures were taken. Many problems come due to loose
connections either in the field or in the control room.
Signals coming from unsafe area are brought via safety
barriers. Barrier failure is very rare. During commissioning
proper ground connections were done. Many times it happens
that if any wire touches the junction box enclosure or
instrument body then readings shown are faulty. Termina-
tions, grounding must be checked thoroughly.

Earlier there was problem in the operator station, it
used to halt at any time. This problem was attributed to
dust present in the control room. In last five years two
CRTs out of six have been replaced by new ones as picture
tubes have failed after expiry of their life. After continu-
ous use and due to dust, pushbuttons of operator station/
console keyboards become inoperative which require attentive
cleaning or sometimes keys are required to be replaced.

For smooth operation the operator station/console,
printer require regular cleaning. This minimises the prob-
lems arising due to dust. Floppy disk drives require clean-
ing and lubrication of moving parts. Also head cleaning of
floppy drives is done once in a month. Due to accumulation
of dust floppy drive may give problems resulting in floppy
disk damage. It is advised to replace the floppy disks every
year. Printer/hard copy unit moving parts also must be
lubricated. Exhausted ribbons must be replaced by new ones.

Operator station (COPSV) Addition :

Since commissioning in 1985 system is operating without
major problems. It was experienced that 6 CRTs were inade-
quate during start-up and shutdown trip. During system
maintenance the console was not available for operation. To
ease all such difficulties and to do builder/maintenance
jobs, additional operator station COPSV (advanced version of
C0PS2) was indigenously procured. Apart from hardware addi-
tion many additional instruments,alarms.graphic pages and
interlock modifications were added.
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Failures of System at Thai :

System failure had occurred a few times in initial
stage. It was attributed to high dust level in control room.
System failures with reasons are listed below.

l.B Plant COPS2 failure :Dust

2.CFCD2 failure : standby CPU did not take over the control
due to faulty clock IC.

Dust level in control room is brought down by minimis-
ing access to it and by increasing cleaning frequency of
system and its peripherals. Apart from system failures some
problems like console screen freezing & scrolling were
observed and were rectified.

Control Systems in future :

Local control and in many cases Manual control capabil-
ity will be used in future. However trend will be towards
systems where multiple processors will provide required
reliability and performance. Optical fibre communications
will find greater applications. I/O hardware would have to
have speeds fast enough to support fast fibre-optic data
buses.

Personal computers will be increasingly adapted for
data acquisition, Monitoring and control applications. In
many refineries and some chemical plants like ammonia, many
loops are optimised through supervisory computers.

REFERENCE :
" Microprocessors with applications in process control M

- S.I.AHSON
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ON-LINE MONITORING OF HYDROGEN SULPHIDE

IN MATES BY GAS-LIQUID EQUILIBRATION TECHNIQUE

B.Prahlad

Heavy Mater Project
Manuguru

1.0 INTRODUCTION

In Heavy Mater Projects based on GS process, the process heat exchangers

constitute a critical boundary across which heat transfer takes place

between the process liquids at high pressure ft saturated with H2S, and

the utility streams like steaa/condensate, cooling water, chilled water

etc. Any breach in this boundary gives rise to leakage of H2S contami-

nating the corresponding utility stream system which is not designed

tor H2S service. Continuous monitoring of sulphide concentration in

utility streaas like steaa / condensate, cooling water, chilled water

and treated liquid effluent is very important for safe and reliable

operation of the plant. Treated liquid effluent is yet another stream

in tbe plant for which continuous monitoring of sulphide concentration

is a mandatory requirement to ensure the quality of the treated efflu-

ent.

On-line electrochemical sulphide analyserB are in use at Heavy Mater

Projects at Nanuguru and Kota, for the purpose of continuous monitoring

of H2S in the utility streams. The performance of the electrochemical

analysers has not been satisfactory in the lower range (0-1 pps) of

sulphide concentration and the electrodes of these analysers are found

to be failing frequently. A simple gas liquid equilibration technique

has been experimented for monitoring the low concentration of suplhide

in water. This paper describes initially the theoretical basis, experi-

mental set-up followed by some of the results.

In the experiments so far conducted, it has been observed that this

technique can be readily adopted for detecting leakages of H2S into

utility streams arising from failures of heat exchanger tubes.

2.0 THEORETICAL BASIS

The gas-liquid equilibration technique is based on tbe principle that

H2S distributes itself in the gas phase * liquid phase kept under

equilibrium conditions, in such a way that the H2S concentration in the

gas phase is over two ordem more that the H2S concentration in the

liquid Phase.

Hence by monitoring a few ppas of H2S in gas phase, a very low concen-

tration of H2S in liquid phase under equilibrium can be measured.

An equation for the distribution coefficient of H2S between the gas
phase ft liquid phase under equilibrium can be derived from Henry's
Law, Dal ton1B law and the ionisation constant for H2S in liquid phaae.

\ .'I!. \ •... >. . " ' : 7. • ;



Y/S « K « H/Pt * 18/29 • 34/32 * l/(10**(pH-pE) • 1)

where Y in concentration of H2S in gas phase, ppa and S is the total
concentration of H2S in liquid phase, ppa.

This equation is plotted in Fig-1 for different temperature and differ-
ent values of pH, which shows that ut lower pH, the distribution
coefficient is of the order of 300 where as at pH of 9.0 the distribu-
tion coefficient is almost close to 'ZERO*.

3.0 EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

3.1 Gas-Liquid Equilibration Set-Uo;

Fig-2 gives the details of the experimental set-up used for achieving
equilibriua with respect to distribution of H2S between the liquid * gas
phases. The set up consists of a closed stainless steel chamber in which
the stagnant gas phase is brought in to equilibriua with the spraying
liquid. A saall puap circulates about 1.5 lpa flow of water fro a the
storage tank (30 lit cap) to the equilibration chaaber and back to the
tank while aost of the puap discharge is bypassed into the tank for
aixing of liquid.

3.2 Experiaental Procedures:

Experiaents were conducted with tap water filled into the storage tank
and pH was adjusted to the required value by adding dilute H2S04. Cir-
culation of water by puap ensures thorough aixing of contents of
the storage tank. Saall aaount of H2S in the fora of (H2S + Hater)
aixture brought froa the bottoa of cold towers of exchange unit, was
injected with the help of a burette into the storage tank to obtain
the required concentration of H2S in water (0-2 ppa). The H2S sensor
reading is observed to increase and stabilise,and then liquid samples
are drawn froa the tank for cheaical analysis. The liquid saaples were
analysed for total sulphide content on an IB * UV spectrophotoaeter.
The pH 4 teaperature of water were also measured during the experi-
aentB.

Experiments were conducted at different values of pH froa 6.0 to 9.0. No
particular arrangement was provided to change the teaperature but howev-
er, due to circulation of water, the water teaperature was increasing
gradually.

Before starting the experiaents, the H2S sensor was calibrated using
standard H2S gas aapulee.

3.3 Experimental Details:

The following observations can be made :

a) For the sulphide concentrations of 30 ppb to 2 ppm in liquid phase
studied, the H2S sensor in the gas phase gives clear and measurable
output. The lower limit of detection of sulphide concentration in water
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is found to be a function of pH. The lower Haiti of detection were
found to be about 10 ppb a 1 ppa of H2S in liq. phase when the pH was
varied froa 6 to 9.0 respectively.

b) The' Benaitivity of the tystea was found to be a strong function of
pH. The sensitivity varied froa 6.2 aA/pps r>t H2S to 125 aA/ppa of
H2S when pH was varied froa 8.S to 6 respectively.

c) The response of the H2S sensor was found to be faster at lower pH

while it was sluggish as pH was increased.

d) Coaparison of experimental results with theoretical estimates shows
that the results ̂ oapare well at pH of about 7 4 9. For pH equal to 8.5,
there is a large deviation between the experiaental & theoretical
values.

e) Under liaited experiaents conducted, the reproducibility of the
results could not be coapletely verified. More experiaents are required
to be conducted for establishing the reproducibility and hence using
the technique for the purpose of aeasureaents.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS

a) Froa the United experiaentation, it can be concluded that the gas-
liquid equilibration technique can be readily adopted for detection
ofH2S leakages into the utility streaas which are arising froa
tube failures of heat exchangers tubes.

b) For the purpose of accurate aeasureaent of sulphide concentration in
liquids by gas-liquid equilibration technique, aore controlled expe-
riaents are required to establish the reproductivity of the results.

5.0 ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

The author wishes to acknowledge the help rendered by Shri P.C. Shekar
SA/B in conducting the sxperiaents and the staff of cheaical lab who
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EXPERT SYSTEM FOR
MAINTENANCE/TROUBLESHOOTING

Of
FINAL PRODUCT UNIT (UNIT 18)
HEAVY HATER PLANT - TUTICORIN

By
S. KRISHNAN. V.S. POTTI, T.KAMARAJ & T.MOHAN

INTRODUCTION

DOWNTIME is any continuous plant is always unwelcome ,
but can not be avoided. The unplanned downtime is still
worse and must be arrived to reduced to minimum thus have
minimum loss of production keeping this in mind an EXPERT
System is been developed at HWP (TuticorinJ to allow quick
operator detection and diagnose incipient failures. Plant
Management is always searching for ways to avoid unscheduled
outages. In majority of the plants, a significant portion
of unplanned downtime is spent for diagnosing equipment
failures, diagnostics performed by human experts. Since the
diagnostic experience varies widely from one expert to
another it which affects the time spent in diagnosing a
failure. The experts are also not available during off shift
hours, possibly rendering a plant inoperative until the
experts can be reached to the plant. The EXPERT system
monitors input data from the local processing unit and tries
to diagnose the cause of the failure - initiating the event.
An EXPERT system is a rule based application program that
can perform tasks normally requiring human expertise.

EXPERT system can monitor the input data and try to
diagnose the root cause of the failure and suggest the
maintenance personnel correct mode of approach to solve the
problems. • Initial development steps include writing the
program fault tree and failure modes and its effect on the
operation of the process. Fault tree models display the
logical relationship between critical events and possible
ways in which the events can occur. As a developmental
effort unit 18 final product unit process loop Instrumenta-
tion of Heavy Water Plant is taken as prototype for trying
the Expert System.

Process description

Reactor grade Heavy Water is produced by burning deute-
rium rich syn gas in presence of air which is processed in
the final product unit (Unit 18) of HWP(Tuticorin). The
Deuterium enriched syngas is isothermally drawn, reduced

2 to 1 kg/cm
from 120 kg/cm 2 by suitable control valves. The
required air is processed and purified and fed to the burner
system of final product unit. The syngas is burnt with air
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in1 the burner system to produce heavywater vapour. This
vapour is being condensed and processed to produce heavy
water.

Fault tree model in case of 18th unit graphically
displays, the logical relationship between critical events
and possible ways in which it can occur. A fault tree of
final product unit consists of parallel and sequential
combination of faults, each of which produces a critical
event.

Faults can be due to failures from hardware, human
error and other pertinent events. There are twelve major
faults for unit 18 failure which is shown in the Fault Tree
in fig. 2.

There are so nany sub faults for the above 12 faults.
It is coining to about 80 faults totally. New faults can be
added or the system expanded from time to time whenever
necessary . The fault tree can go upto a depth of any level
like sub fault, sub sub fault etc. Each fault is assigned a
fault number.

pata Bases

The system handles three data base files. One contains
all the fault lists with fault numbers given. Second file
contains numbers and / or relation of the fault tree. A
number at left end is fault Number and the subsequent right
side numbers give the numbers of the causes of that fault.

The right most number

if it is 1 it is AND relation
if it is 0 it is OR relation

The third file contains remedial action for the primary
fault with fault number at the left end.

Hardware set up

All 96 events are suitably isolated by suitable low
current opto-isolator (which acts as a barrier between the
computer and process), the signal conditioned multiplexed
and processed by micro computer. The computer continuously
scans the major event and register the event with sub fault
condition and predict the operator the root cause for the
failure in case of any abnormality with a real time clock.
The Rule base converted from Fault tree is given in Table 1.

UTILISATION

This program has been used to analyse the faults when
the final product unit tripped. On successful follow up of
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the program the root cause of the fault/event can be located
immediately and easily with remedial measure. The above
developmental effort is also useful for training personnel
who has been associated with this unit without seeing the
manual or flow diagrams.

i

CONCLUSION

The maintenance EXPERT system has been developed with
the available PC/AT . Software development has been com-
pleted and system will be commissioned after subsequent
arrival of dedicated PC/XT and necessary hardware materials.

The same PC can be used for different units for fault
finding on time sharing basis.

REFERENCES

1. Plant Operating Manual - HWP(T)

2. Pairing On-line Diagnostics Expert System - .POWER JUNE
1990

3. Computerising Maintenance Expertise I & CS - March 1990
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Table

RULE

1. RULE BASE

CONNECTOR

FOR FINAL PRODUCT UNIT

STATEMENT

IF Flame sensor amplifier is out of order
OR Photo cell life time over
OR Quartz glass is not clean
OR Sensor power supply unit is out of

order
THEN Flame sensor becomes out of order

IF Flame sensor is out of order
OR 18PCV1 is malfunctioning
AND 18PCV2 is malfunctioning
OR Alarm cards & relay are malfunctioning
THEN It is a component failure of flame

sensor

IF Syn gas pressure to 18U4 is low
OR Sun gas flow to 18U4 is low
OR Air flow to 18U4 is too low
OR Mixing of syn gas and process air is

improper
THEN It is a process fault

IF 18PCV905 & 18PCV1 closed
OR 18PCV905 & 18PCV2 closed
OR Flame sensor covered with mists /dusts
OR Process fault
OR Component failure
THEN It is a flame failure fault

IF Flame failure occurred
OR Syn gas pressure is high
OR Prcoess air pressure is high
OR Air flow to 18U4 is low
OR 18K4 failed
OR 18U4 skin temperature is high
OR Cooling water flow failed
OR Instrument air failed
OR Nitrogen back up is available in Inst.

feed
OR Unit 18 Gen. Emergency S/D taken
OR Plant Emergency S/D taken
OR Trip without any indication occurred
THEN Unit 18 will trip
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SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS OF HEAVY WATER PRODUCTION

Shri Mohinder Singh,

1.0 Introduction :

In our country we have eight Heavy Water Production
Plants. They are located at Nangal,Baroda, Thai, Hazira,
Tuticorin, Talcher, Kota and Manuguru. Four different proc-
esses are utilised for heavy water production. In Nangal,
hydrogen distillation method is used for recovery of deute-
rium. For Kota and Manuguru we h.ive dual temperature ex-
change process of hydrogen sulphide and water for extracting
deuterium from water upto 15% and vacuum distillation proc-
ess for enriching further to reactor grade of 99.84% D20.

Heavy Water Plants at Baroda, Thai, Hazira and
Tuticorin employ monothermal hydrogen-ammonia exchange
process enriching upto 60%. Final enrichment to reactor
grade is achieved by vacuum distillation. Bithermal hydro-
gen-ammonia exchange is utilised at Talcher enriching upto
17%. Final enrichment upto reactor grade is achieved by
vacuum distillation.

In Kota and Manuguru H2S gas is used in large quanti-
ties as carrier gas to extract deuterium content from water.
The normal inventory of H2S in Kota Plant is of the order of
200 tones in process and 50 tones in storage, whereas Manu-
guru Plant with double stream will have about 400 tonnes in
process and 50 tonnes in storage. The safe handling of such
large quantities of H2S gas poses a major problem because of
its toxicity, high corrosive nature and high flammability.

Ammonia based Plants handle large quantities of synthe-
sis gas ranging from 48 Te/hr. to 96 Te/hr. and ammonia
ranging from 15 Te/hr. to 30 Te/hr. on continuous basis.
The Plant would have an inventory of 60 to 115 tonnes of
ammonia both in liquid and vapour forms. In addition, these
Plants use large quantities of chemicals like potassium
metal, potassium amide (in ammonia solution), n-Hexane,
natural gas, naphtha, chlorine and sulphuric acid. The
operating pressure varies from 600 kg/cm2 (Baroda) to 250
kg/cm2 (Tuticorin, Thai, Hazira and Talcher). The operating
temperature varies from - 30 deg. C.to 600 deg. C. Handling
of large tonnage quantities of synthesis gas at high pres-
sure and temperature poses a major problem because it is a
mixture of hydrogen and nitrogen. H2 is highly inflammable
and explosive when mixed with air or oxygen. Spark, open
flame, heat from friction or static electricity can readily
ignite this explosive mixture.

To overcome the above hazardous properties of the
gises, it is essential to consider all the safety aspects
while designing, fabricating, constructing and operating the
Plants.

2.0 Toxicology, Health and safety aspects :-
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2.1 Hydrogen Sulphide :-

It is one of the roost dangerous material handled in
Heavy Water Plants. It is highly toxic and its mixture with
air or 02 can explode. As per OSHA (Occupational Safety and
Health Act, U.S.A.) maximum safe limit is 13 ppm. Exposures
to concentration above 200 ppm cause un-consciousness,
respiratory paralysis and death. At very high concentration
in the range 2000 to 4000 ppm. exposed person's ECG showed
disturbances. Due to acute toxic effects the exposed person
may lose consciousness very fast and can't come out of high
concentration zone. Use of self contained breathing appara-
tus is a must for persons working in H2S prone zone. H2S is
highly corrosive as well and causes embrittlement, the
selection of materials is to be done keeping this aspect in
mind. TLV for H2S is 10 ppm. Liquid effluent being dis-
charged to water bodies shall be 20 ppb. A summary of the
H2S effects is given in table 1A and IB.

2.2 Ammonia :-

Ammonia is far less toxic than hydrogen sulphide gas.
A large and intense source of ignition can lead to serious
fire and explosion at high concentration. Its exothermic
decomposition to hydrogen leads to difficulties in putting
out fire involving ammonia. Otherwise, ammonia is not a
substance of hazard to the public under normal operating
conditions. However, releases of liquid effluents to the
water bodies should confirm to Indian Standard of 5 ppm. for
ammonia. Table 2 gives the summary of the effects of
ammonia.

3.0 Safety features in site selection :

The ideal Site to locate such Plants could be far away
from heavily populated areas. By providing an exclusive
zone of 1.5 Km. radius around the Plant, this could be
fulfilled for H2S based Plants. Ammonia based process Plants
also ensure this safety criteria, but Exclusion Zones are
not provided because of lesser toxicity as compared to H2S
and limited area of fire-spread and explosion.

4.0 Safety features in layout :

For both ammonia and H2S process, Plant layout has been
designed in such a way that dangerous areas are located in
open to enable dissipation of leakages by the wind and
prevention of pockets of dangerous concentrations.

To facilitate easy movement of personnel in emergency,
adequate spaces between equipments have been provided and
escape routes marked. Elevators are provided for ease of
access to working areas. Piping layout has also been de-
signed to cater to sasy movement of personnel.

Control rooms and laboratories have been located away
from the hazardous areas and they provide safe shelter for
the operating personnel.



5.0 Safety features in design :
Selection of Material of construction :

While designing, selecting and fabricating, various
equipments/machinery, care has been taken to reduce the
effect af dangerous property of the media, e.g. hydrogen or
hydrogen sulphide, depending upon the system. For example
H2S is highly corrosive gas. Carbon steel is found to be
more resistant specially after the formation of protective
film of pyrite and Pyrrhotite. Similarly, synthesis gas
containing H2 at high temperature and pressure will result
in hydrogen embrittlement and blistering. For this, multi-
layer construction with added chromium for first layer is
used. In cracker Units, where high temperature is involved
in ammonia atmosphere inconel tubes are used.

5.2 Selection of electrical equipments :

In view of the fire explosion hazards involved both in
case of H2S and NH3-H2 process, electrical equipments meant
for hazardous areas have been selected to take care of fire
and explosions. Depending upon the danger of hazards,
various areas have been classified as Class-I, division I
and Class-I, division II as per NEC code and electrical
equipments procured suitable for the above area.

5.3 Containment of leakages :

During the operation of the Plant, accidental release
of hazardous H2S/NH3/H2 may take place. Care has to be
taken in the design of the Plant to contain the leakages.
This is achieved by special built-in safety features as
mentioned below :

5.3.1Closed Drain System :

All the process drain and liquid effluents are col-
lected into a closed drain system which leads to drain tank
located at a lower elevation.

5.3.2 Sealant System :

All the rotating machines like pumps, boosters are
provided with elaborate shaft seal system to ensure that
there is no release of process fluids to atmosphere under
operating/shut down conditions.

5.3.3 Vent and dunping systems :

To take care of fire or any operational emergency all
the process vessels are connected to a common vent header
leading to a stack of adequate height. Ammonia based Plants
have stacks of 65 M. height, which is 20% more than the
height of the main structure. This is found adequate for
the disposal of synthesis gas and ammonia. To avoid fornica-
tion of explosive mixture stacks are purged with steam. For
the dispersion of H2S 125 M. high stack with a provision
for flaring is installed. After burning H2S gets converted



to S02, which is less toxic than H2S. The heat effect re-
duces the density of resultant S02, helping it to mix with
air for better dispersion.

Th§ Venting System is designed to take care of dumping
of process fluids in case of emergencies. Suitable inter-
locks are provided to isolate the system before opening dimp
valves.

6.0 Special Safety Provisions :-

6.1Safety valves and rupture disc :-

To ensure safety of process vessels/towers against
pressurisation beyond safe limits, safety valves and rupture
discs have been provided. The installation of combination
of safety valves, and rupture discs protects the material of
construction of safety valves, and ensure higher service
span free of troubles.

6.2 Scran systea :-

During operation any process vessel/tower may develop a
leakage before the 1st isolation valve or there may be fire
in a Section of Plant, necessitating isolation and dumping
of process fluids. To take care of such emergencies a Scram
System capable of isolating each Unit has been provided.
With this any part of the Plant can be isolated from rest of
the system by a single scram switch operation provided in
Control Room. After the isolation, dump valves can be
operated releasing the toxic gases through flare stacks.

6.3 Effluent. Treatment Facilities :-

Waste process fluids in H2S based Plants contain small
amounts of H2S. Liquids waste emerging from NH3 based
Plants contain ammonia and KOH. These waste fluids are
treated in the Plant to bring down the contaminants within
the acceptable limits before their release to the environ-
ment. Hot H2S -bearing fluids are cooled, chlorinated and
then released after adjusting the PH. The concentration of
undissociated H2S is brought down to less than 20 ppb.
Similarly, ammonia bearing waste fluids are steamed and
aerated before their release to atmosphere. The effluents
release confirm to IS specification of 5 ppm free ammonia.

6.4 Monitoring of Pollutants in work atmosphere :-

Ammonia and H2S are two major pollutants in the opera-
tion of Heavy Water Plants. The TLV for ammonia is 25 ppm.
and it can be easily smelt even at 5 ppm. levels. The sense
of smelling does not get impaired with exposure. Whereas the
TLV for H2S gas is 10 ppm. It can be smelt at a very low
concentration of 0.01 ppm., but the human smelling system
gets permanently impaired with longer exposures. In view of
this, a very elaborate detection and warning system has
been evolved for Kota and Manuguru Plants. H2S detectors
are installed at strategic points in the Plant. Areas
beyond Exclusion Zone are also covered by this detection



system. Similar system, but less elaborate than H2S is
installed in ammonia based Plants.

6.5 Breathing air shelters :-

In epite of elaborate arrangements made in design of
the safety systems, pollutants may still leak into work
atmosphere. Because of higher toxicity of H2S gas. Breath-
ing Air Shelters have been built in Kota and Manuguru.
These shelters are provided with demand type breathing mask
for economic use of breathing air, which is supplied from
storage tanks. The shelter could be used for a period of
two hours, which is considered adequate to meet any emergen-
cy involving leakage of H2S gas.

6.6 Fire Protection System :

The presence of H2, H2S and ammonia poses fire and
explosion hazard. An elaborate fire protection system is
provided. Depending upon the occupancy and fire potential,
automatic fire detection and fire fighting system are in-
stalled.

7.0 Administrative Measures :

Even though fail-safe Safety Systems have been provided
in all Heavy Water Plants, still further administrative
measures are planned to take care of any mal-function or
unforeseen situation. Some of the measures are listed below.

7.1 Training and licensing of Operational Staff :

Keeping in view of the nature of operations, full
knowledge about plant process and hazards involved, is very
essential both for smooth operations as well as for safety
considerations. Any wrong decision taken during the opera-
tion could be risky both for the Plant as well as for the
Plant personnel. To safeguard against this, elaborate
training and licensing procedures have been laid down to
assess the suitability of an individual before permitting
him to handle the Plant independently. For all the plants
operated by DAE, this requirement has been made mandatory.

7.2 Technical specifications in limiting the operating
parameters :

The clearance to operate the Plant is accorded based
upon the Design Basis Reports. These reports mention the
limits of the operating parameters. No Plant is permitted
to go beyond these limits. Any violation of the Technical
Specifications is reviewed seriously,

7.3 Safety Organisation :

To periodically monitor and review safety aspects, a
strong safety organisation has been built-up. Local safety
bodies ensure compliance with safety requirements. The
monitoring of safety status and technical guidance is pro-
vided by Safety Corporate Office. Periodic Safety Audits



and Review of unusual occurrences is conducted. Experience
gained at each Site is shared with others.

7.4 Emergency Plans :-
f

Plant emergency conditions may develop as a result of
leakage of toxic gases. First the leakage may be in Plant
area, affecting only Plant personnel or it may get worsened
and involve the public as well. Based upon the worst sce-
nario, emergency plans have been drawn up both for Plant
"On-site" as well as for "Off-Site". The duties of all
Plant functionaries in both the cases and those of State
Govt. have been clearly spelt therein. Periodic drills are
conducted to evaluate the adequacy of the "Plans" and its
familiarisation.

7.5 Safety Motivation :

To increase the safety consciousness of the Plant
personnel, safety education and training is provided through
monthly seminars conducted in all the Plants. To imbibe
competitive spirit among the operating Plants, yearly safety
performance of each Plant will be evaluated and the Plant
with best safety status will be given safety shield. To
further encourage the Plant personnel in safety field, it
has been decided to give safety mementos to those Plant
personnel, where working for 500 days or two million man
hours,whichever is less, without accident is achieved.
These schemes are having the desired effect and Plant per-
sonnel are actively getting involved in the safety effort. A
proposal for " Best Plant Performance Award" presently under
consideration will also contribute to promote safety.

8.0 Safety record of Heavy Water Plants :

On the average, most of the Plants have been in opera-
tion for the last ten years. There have been only few cases
of exposures of personnels to the toxic gases. The reasons
for such exposures were largely due to non-compliance with
safety regulations. On the whole, the safety record has
been very good and the Plants have been recording longer and
longer periods of working without any reportable accidents.
HWP, (Tuticorin) recorded 881 days without reportable injury
between 24-4-1988 to 22-9-1990; whereas HWP, JBaroda) could
achieve 624 days of working without accident between 9-9-
1989 to 26-5-1991. The performance of the rest of the
Plants is also quite good, which can be seen from the data
presented in Table-3, 4 & 5. Similarly, work environment has
been kept free of any pollution. Liquid effluents from the
Plants have also been maintained within the specified limits
and no pollution of the water bodies in the surrounding
areas has taken place. Industrial safety status haE been
good, apart from few fatal accidents during the construction
phases in Manuguru and one during operation in Kota. Fatal-
ities in the rest of the Plants have been nil.



9.0 conclusion :

The operational experience of Heavy Water Plants shows
that toxic and flammable gases like H2S, NH3 and H2 can be
handled safely, if adequate safety measures are taken at all
stages ie., from Site Selection, Designing, Construction,
Commissioning, Operation and quality assurances in opera-
tion/Maintenance. There have been very few cases of expo-
sures to dangerous concentrations of toxic gases. Fire
safety record has been quite good. No damage has been no-
ticed on the environment and on flora and fauna.
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TOXICOLOGY fit BYpROCBN SULPHIDE

TABLE-1
EFFECT gfc HUMAN BEINGS:

EFFECT CONCCNTKATION
(PPM)

DURATION OF
EXPOSURE

APPROXIMATE THRESHOLD

FO* ODOUR.

THRESHOLD Of EYE IRRITATION.

ACUTE CONJUCTIVXTIS ICAt EYE).

LOSS OF SENSE Of SHELL.

0.0005 - 0.13

10.5 - 21

SO • 100

ISO - 300

A FEU SECONDS TO
LESS THAN 1 MINUTE

« - 7 HOURS

> 1 HOUR

3 - 1 5 MINUTES

TABLE ;. XI

EFFECT fiN AKIHAL5:

EFFECT CONCENTRATION
(PFM)

DURATION OF
EXPOSURE

LOCAL IMllTVnON AND SLIGHT
SYSTLHK SYHf-TOKS ; POSSIBLE
DEATH AFTEk SEVEKAL HOURS.

SYSTEMIC SYMFTOHS. DEATH IN
LESS THAN ONE HOUR.

DEATH.

soo -

900

15,00

700 < 1 HOUR

< 30 MINUTES

ib - 30 MINUTLb

FUbLlCATlON - ENVIRONMENTAL HbALTH, CR1TEKIA 19.

TABLE-2
TOXICOLOGY fit AMMONIA

AMMONIA
IN

20

40

100

400

700

CONCENTRATION
Alk

FFM

FFH

FFM

FFM

FFM

FKYSIOLOCICAL EFFECTS

F1KST PEKCEPTI6LE ODOUk.

A FEW INDIVIDUALS MAY SUFFER SLIGHT
EYE IMITATION.

NOTICEAELE IRRITATION OF EYES AND NASAL
PASSAGES AFTEIi FEW MINUTES OF IXFOSURE.

SEVER! IRRITATION OF THROAT. NASAL
FASSACES AND UPPER RESPIRATORY TRACT.

SEVEPE EYE IRRITATION. NO PERMANENT EFFECT
IF THE EXPOSURE IS LIMITED TO LESS THAN
HALf AN HOUR.

1700 PPM

£000 FPM

REF.:IS-4&4« (1961) COClE OF SAFETY FOR AMMONIA, INCLUDING AMENDMENT-

SERIOUS COUCHING. BRONCHIAL SPASMS. LESS
THAN A HALF HOUR OF EXPOSURE MAY BE FATAL.

SERIOUS OEDEMA, STRANGULATION. ASPHYXIA.
FATAL ALMOST IMMEDIATELY.
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LONGEST ACCIDENT FREE PERIOD IN HWPs
SINCE BEGINNING
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TABLE-4
NO. OF ACCIDENTS DURING PERIOD 1989-91
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ROLE OP TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS IN THE SAFETY OF
HEAVY WATER PLANTS

RAMAHURTHY.S. ft S.V.KUMAR
ATOMIC ENERGY REGULATORY BOARD

1. Introduction

During the operation of any plant, certain situations
nay arise due to various reasons which may result in a
deviation from the normal operating conditions. It is neces-
sary to ensure that such a deviation would not result in a
condition which would have serious safety implications.
Therefore it is essential to identify parameters and set
limits to ensure safety. These limits are brought out in the
"Technical Specifications". "Technical Specifications"
define the limiting conditions of operation so as to ensure
the safety and health of the plant, personnel working in the
plant and the general public.

This applies to the various areas of the plant opera-
tion such as monitoring systems, fire protection systems,
effluent systems, electrical systems, instrument air sys-
tems, personal protective systems, man power requirements
etc.

For the different areas the "Technical Specifications"
are divided into three parts, namely. Applicability, Speci-
fication and Basis.

Applicability: This applies to the area where the "Techni-
cal Specifications" are applicable. These could be the areas
which are mentioned above.

Specifications: This is the heart of the document. This
specifies the restrictions or limitations to be imposed or
specifies the operating parameters which are not to be
exceeded and action which should be taken in case such an
eventuality occurs and bring the plant to a safe condition.

Basis: This describes the reasoning based on which the
specifications have been listed for the particular area.

Some examples illustrating the above features are given
below:

2. Awaonia based Plants

a) Conditions for trip of the plant

Because of the large quantities of hazardous chemicals
present, it is essential that in case of occurrence of
abnormal conditions like fire in the plant or release of
synthesis gas, ammonia or potassium amide the plant is
quickly stopped and the different sections isolated and
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depressurised before escalation of the danger. For this
purpose conditions to initiate trip of the plant have been
listed.

Applicability: This applies to limiting conditions to initi-
ate the.trip of the plant.

Specifications: The specifications have been listed for both
remotely isolable as well as non-isolable sections. Schemes
have been drawn up based on the concentrations in case of a
leakage of ammonia/ synthesis gas and for fire in the plant.
The actions to be taken step by step have been listed out
with the time factor specified in cases wherever required.
The sequence of trips isolations and depressurisation have
been clearly specified. These are shown in Figures 1 & 2.

Basis: The specifications have been drawn up on the basis
that ammonia is always present when there is a leakage from
the plant and this can be detected by the characteristic
smell of ammonia as well as formation of fumes of ammonia
which can be clearly seen in addition to the monitors locat-
ed at strategic locations of the plant. It has also been
taken into consideration that different switches have been
provided for isolating sections of the plant in case of an
emergency.

b) Fire Protection System

The ammonia process handles huge quantities of ammonia,
synthesis gas and potassium amide which are inflammable.
Ammonia and synthesis gas can also lead to explosions. Since
fires and/or explosions are one of the major hazards, it is
imperative that the fire protection system is always in
readiness. Hence specifications have been listed with re-
spect to the availability of the fire water system.

Applicability: The specification applies to the readiness of
the fire water system.

Specifications: The specifications list out the minimum
level of fire water reservoir and the number of fire water
pumps that should always be available. The minimum number of
fire water pumps that should be available before startup of
the plant is also specified. The tine limit for bringing
back the unavailable pumps on line is also specified.

Basis: The specifications are listed on the basis that one
electrical pump is required for total supply of the fire
water requirements. An additional electrical pump as standby
and one diesel driven pump in case of non-availability of
power are also provided. Two jockey pumps cater to the
leakage out of which one is in operation while the other
acts as a standby. The design philosophy which projects a
sequence of auto operation of the fire water pumps when a
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demand arises is also taken into consideration while listing
out the limiting conditions of operation in the specifica-
tions.

3. Sulphide Based Plants

a) Hydrogen Sulphide Monitoring system

Hydrogen sulphide is an extremely toxic gas. Therefore
it is essential that an extensive monitoring system exists
and it is in readiness at all times. Hence specifications
have been drawn up for the availability of hydrogen sulphide
monitors.

Applicability: This applies to the availability of the on-
site, off-site and portable hydrogen sulphide monitors.

Specifications: The minimum number of monitors which are
required to be working for Status 1,2 & 3 are specified.
These represent the 'Normal', 'Alert' and 'Abnormal' condi-
tions. Each of these is a steadily deteriorating condition
over the previous one and consequently require earlier
action for rectification of the monitors. The time period
within which the monitors should be rectified are specified.
Action to be taken during the rectification of these moni-
tors and action in case the monitors cannot be rectified
within the stipulated period are also listed. The action to
be taken in case any of these monitors indicate the
presence of hydrogen sulphide of a particular concentration
is also specified. These are given in Tables 1 to 4.

Basis: The whole plant area is divided into ten zones and
the minimum number of monitors which should be healthy in
each of these zones is specified. The specification takes
into consideration that sometimes release of hydrogen sul-
phide at higher elevation maybe indicated by an off-site
Monitor rather than an on-site monitor and recognises the
need for the off-site monitors to be always healthy. The
design has provided for additional monitors taking into
consideration that failure/ malfunctioning of monitors is
always likely to take place.

b) Instrument air for operation of Remote Operated Valves

In the event of any emergency, the only way of isolat-
ing a particular section quickly is by operation of the
relevant scram which closes several air operated remote
isolation valves. Similarly operation of dump valves is
through remote operated valves driven by air. These require
a large quantity of air which is supplied through storage
tanks specifically meant for operation of these valves
Hence specifications have been drawn up to ensure that air-
is available in adequate quantity and pressure.
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Applicability: Applies to the availability of instrument air
for operation of remote operated shut down valves and high
pressure dump valves.

Specifications: This lists the pressure in the storage tanks
at all' times and also specifies at whaf pressure of the
storage tank the shutdown or M scram operation shall be
initiated in case the pressure in these tanks fall.

basis: The specifications are written on the basis that
these storage tanks will cater to the needs when there is a
Class IV power failure and considering the tine required for
the emergency air compressors to come on line. The minimum
pressure required for operation of the isolation valves is
also considered while drawing up the specifications.

c) Nitrogen Storage

The flare stack of the plant which is used for burning
occasional venting of the hydrogen sulphide during normal
operation and dumping of hydrogen sulphide during an emer-
gency needs to be continuously purged with nitrogen to
ensure that there is no back flash of the flame through the
stack. Hence' specifications have been listed to ensure
availability of adequate quantity of nitrogen.

Applicability: This applies to the availability of nitrogen
for flushing of vent header and flare stacks.

Specifications: This lists the need for availability of both
the nitrogen plants during startup of main plant, their
operation and minimum storage requirements of nitrogen. The
action to be taken in case there is a prolonged failure of
Class IV power supply is also listed.

Basis: The specifications are listed based on the fact that
there are two nitrogen plants (one as standby) and that
standby can be brought into line in case of trip of one of
the nitrogen plants. The storage requirements are based on
the time required for startup of the standby unit.

d) LPG Storage

In the flare stack, the pilot flames should be continu-
ously kept on by burning LPG in air at the top of the flare
stack. Consequently specifications are drawn up for ensuring
adequate quantity of LPG is available.

Applicability: Applies to the availability of LPG for the
pilot burners of the flare system.

Specifications: This lists the minimum quantity of LPG that
should be available at all times in the plant.
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Basis: The above specifications have been drawn up on the
basis that adequate LPG ahull be available for the dumping
of all the hydrogen sulphide in the plant in case of an
emergency.

4• Conclusion

As can be seen from the above examples, "Technical
Specifications" give the limiting conditions which prevent
the development of unsafe situations and in certain condi-
tions jnitigate the inherent hazard in the plant by suggest-
ing suitable corrective actions.



TASbft 1
ON-SXTS 131 MONITORS (EXCLUDING X.U.J

(AVAILABILITY OF MINIMUM NO. OF MONITORS)
Rafar figuro HNF/M/4a3 ancloaod with thw
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location of Monitora

Nunbar of Monitora in working , ,
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1 c
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raatrictad. Rectification of unhealthy vonitora on PRIORITY.
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TABLE 2
ACTION ON HIGH H2S LEVEL SHOWN BY H2S
MONITORS (EXCLUDING XU-I AND XU-II AREA)

STEPS ' H2S Level Number of monitors in Zone
indicating the H2S Level

Action

1. 2ppm to
lOppm

ANY ONE MONITOR.

2.

3,

4.

lOppm to
20ppm

> 20ppm
to 50ppm

ANY ONE MONITOR.

ANY ONE MONITOR.

> 50 ppm ANY TWO MONITORS.

Confirm H2S concn. by hand
monitors. Initiate action'
to detect the soource of
leakage and rectify the same
If not possible to detect
and rectify, cordon the
affected area.

Same as above, but with
increased vigilence
and emergency standby
conditions.

d o

In addition to above actions
initiate scram/dump as given
in Chapter 5.

ISJ



TABLE-3
AVAILABILITY OF MINIMUM NUMBER OF
H2S MONITORS IN (X.U.-I & X.U.-II)

(ZONE 1 « 2)

Sub- Number Number of Monitors in working condition
7.ono of moni- and actions to be taken.
No. tors in-

stalled/ STATUS-1 STATUS-2 STATUS-3
Sub-Zone NO. OF MONITORS ACTIOr-A NO.OF MONITORS ACTION-B NO.OF MONITORS ACTION-C

1.1/2.1
1 .2/2.2
1.3/2.3
1.4/2.4
1.5/2/5
1.6/2.6
1.7/2.7
l . a / 2 . 8
] .V2 .9
1.10/2.10
1.11/2.11
1.12/2.12
1.13/2.13
1.14/2.14
1.15/2.15

4
4
2
3
3
3
2

3
2
8
7
5
3
5

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
4
4
3
2
3

-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
2

-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

P.S. 1.1 Zone i. iXU-I) Sub-Zone 1
2.1 Zone 2 (XU-II) Sub-Zone 1

ACTION-A : Initiate routine rectification of unhealthy monitors.
ACTION-B : Regular survey every 2 hrs. Entry restricted.

Rectification of unhealthy monitors
ACTION-C : Same as ACTION-B but rectification on TOP PRIORITY.



TABLE-4

H2S MONITORS XU I4II -ACTION ON HIGH H2S LEVEL

Action
No. of Monitors in

STEP H2S Level Sub-Zones indicating
H2S lavel

1. 2-10 ppm

2. 10-20 ppm

3. >20 ppm
to 50ppm

4. > 50ppm

ANY ONE MONITOR.

ANY ONE MONITOR.

ANY ONE MONITOR.

ANY TWO MONITORS.

Confirm H2S concn. by hand
monitor.Survey teas shall
detect the source of
leakage and initiate
action to rectify the
leakage. If not possible
cordon the affected area.

Same action as above but
with increased vigilence
and eaergency standby
condition

-. do

Initiate scran/duap
as given in Chapter 5

t\j
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SUbflDB RELEASE SCENARIO - MODEL DEVELOPMENT

- S.K.Nayak & R.R.Sonde.

Introduction :

This paper provides a detailed discussion on develop-
ment of a aodel for evaluation fc analysis of varrious scena-
rios that would result from an accidental release of Hydro-
gen sulfide gas fron a Heavy Water Plant. This study is
primarily based on the scenarios arising due to accidents
beyond design based parameters for Heavy Water Plant, Manu-
guru. This plant is based on Hydrogen Sulfide - Water
exchange process and has two streams of exchange units,
consisting of exchange towers operating at pressure of about
20 Kg/cm2. Tba total process inventory of H2S in each ex-
change unit is about 200 MT and is distributed as free H2S
and dissolved gas. Also, H2S inventory in the form of lique-
fied gas is stored to meet the makeup requirements. As H2S
and its combustion product S02 are highly toxic and hazard-
ous even at low concentrations, the plant has been designed
with extreme care with respect to the built-in design safety
features, material selection, fabrication and stringent
quality surveillance, to prevent any ' release of gas to
environment. The focus of this study is to model the release
scenario and quantify the impact of a beyond design based
accident so as to formulate the emergency procedures re-
quired to mitigate the resulting consequences.

Release Scenarios £ Inventory:

The release scenarios considered for study includes
Single ended rupture of H2S gasline (size 2",6",10" & 24")
and liquefied H2S line (size 2" & 6"); Rupture of Exchange
unit tower or 30"/36" gasline and Rupture of H2S storage
tanks. The inventory of H2S is distributed in the various
equipments and pipelines. During a normal operation, the
inventory of single stream of XU is in communication and any
break or rupture is likely to expose the inventory to the
environment. The plant is designed as per the modular con-
cept wherein isolation of sections is possible, thereby
reducing the inventory exposed.Various cases were studied
for the possible routes of flow of gas in case of an occur-
rence of an accidental break. The amount of inventory which
is likely to be exposed, based on these routes, is then
estimated. The maximum hold up in an isolated system is
about 22 MT and the H2S storage tank inventory is 50 MT.

Release rate:

The rate of release of gas/liquid from the break is the
basis for all subsequent calculations and hence a very
careful estimation is required.The release rates are calcu-
lated separately for each scenario.

In case of a rupture of pipeline carrying H2S gas. the
release rates are estimated from the equations of Fluid flow
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and Thermodynamics. The pressure decay is calculated based
on the time element and system parameters. The constant used
in the equation for the pressure decay is determined experi-
mentally and for the present study the data collected at
Glacebay Heavy water plant for pressure decay caused due to
blow down through emergency dump valves is taken. The
release, rate is then estimated based on the pressure decay
and mass balance. The release rate is further corrected for
effect of liberation of dissolved H2S due to pressure decay.
In view of the isolation by Scram operation, the respective
release rate before and after isolation are worked out.
Prior to isolation the entire holdup of a stream is in
communication and so the release rate is higher and at a
lower elevation. After the isolation, the inventory is
flared and hence there is an elevated release but compara-
tively at low rate.

The Pressure decay resulting from a release through a
break in the piping is a function of break size, upstream
pressure & temperature, effective volume of fluid (in commu-
nication with rupture) and thermodynamic properties of
fluid. The release rate is calculated as a function of break
size, final pressure & temperature (after decay) and Dis-
charge coefficient.

It is essential to estimate carefully the value of Cd
in above equations. Actually due to vena-contracta effect
and the effect of friction at sharp edges the value of Cd
is different for various sizes of opening. For large amount
of release from large size opening, the pressure decays very
rapidly consequently reducing the release rate faster.
Hence, the parameters such as release rate, loss of invento-
ry and pressure decay are correlated at short intervals by
assuming the release to be made of small number of puffs
from the start of the release to the final pressure after
decay. This avoids the possibility of committing an error
for a chosen Cd and thereby the release rate not correspond-
ing to the pressure decay. The final combination values of
Cd and Alpha for various break size are more realistic and
as per the mass balance.

In case of a rupture of Exchange unit tower or 30"/36"
gasline, the release before isolation consists of instanta-
neous release of inventory from the ruptured tower plus the
inventory from all other towers connected through various
pipelines. The estimation of release is done in the similar
fashion as release from gas piping rupture described above.
It is estimated that due to rupture of any tower, about 150
MT of H2S will be released to the atmosphere.



U 6 the extent heat capacity of liquid provides the heat of
vaporization) by considering the flashing of liquid H2S and
cooling of the liquid pool till the balance liquid attains
the normal boiling point. This is about 18 MT for the stor-
age tank capacity of 50 MT. Then the entrainment of liquid
H2S along with the vaporized H2S is estimated, which is
about 18 MT. In view of the uncertainty involved in estimat-
ing the entrained fraction, the complete inventory of 50 MT
is considered airborne for the present study.

Dispersion Models:

After estimating the release rates, the dispersion
studies are then carried out by developing suitable disper-
sion models. These dispersion models closely simulate the
actual dispersion pattern of the release in the atmosphere
and are basically developed from the conventional models
available in the literature. It may be worthwhile to mention
that the existing conventional models with their limitations
are not able to simulate the actual release correctly. The
conventional models are either based on a continuous
release of constant rate or on a single puff instantaneous
release. However, during an actual release from the plant
with a finite holdup, the release cannot be treated as
continuous or single puff but has to be considered as made
of multi-puffs of varying puff size. As observed during the
study, if the values obtained from the multi-puff models are
compared with the conventional models for a similar scenar-
io, the conventional model always tends to give a very high
values for the GLC thus raising a false alarm. The choice of
an appropriate model along with a reliable data base of
meteorological and topographical conditions thus forms an
important part of this exercise. The Dispersion models are
used to calculate the following critical parameters at a
specified distance from the source of release :

Maximum Ground Level Concentration (GLC):

Maximum value of H2S concentration attained at the
ground level du2 to the release, which can persist for any
moment.

First Exposure Tiwe (FET):

The time at which an individual receives the first dose
of H2S concentration above the safe limit.

Total Exposure Time (TET) :

The time period during which an individual continues to
receive the dose of H2S concentration above safe limit.

Crosswind Range (CR) :

The distance, in the normal or perpendicular direction
to the wind, upto which an individual will receive the dose
of H2S concentration above the safe limit.



It is obvious that the above parameters are selected
essentially to plan the emergency preparedness. FET will
indicate the time available for taking any action and CR
will indicate the total area affected.

The Dispersion models developed are classified depend-
ing on the application, as given below:

- Multi-puff, variable puff size, dual source model : for
rupture of gas piping.

- Heavy gas dispersion model : for rupture of XU tower, H2S
Storage tanks & large gas pipings.

- Gaussian plume model : for rupture of liquefied H2S lines.

A brief explanation of these models follows:

Multi-puff, Variable Puff Size, Dual Source Model :

A multi-puff model is a more realistic concept as com-
pared to a conventional single puff model due to the time
variant nature of the release rates. A conventional single
puff model is more suitable in a situation where a very
large release is taking place in a very short time. In our
situation where the release time is reasonably long, the
Neutrally buoyant release is modeled into numerous puffs of
smaller size. Also, this model is developed to take into
account the effect of reduction in puff size as the release
continues. These capabilities are very essential for the
model to represent the actual scenario. Additionally, the
model can also handle the simultaneous release from a
ground level source and an elevated source, which is the
actual case while dumping operation is carried out after
isolation.

A Multi-puff model uses the cumulative impact of each
individual puff with respect to the GLC and Time at any
specified distance. The cumulative impact is achieved by
selecting a Puff size (i.e. the amount of gas in a single
puff) & Range (for Gaussian distribution of concentration in
three dimension) for a single puff and its overlap on the
subsequent puffs. The puff size is obtained by dividing the
total gas released by the total number of puffs the release
is assumed to be made of. The Range of a pu' Z is further
divided into Segments and the GLC values are calculated at
each Segment of the single puff. The cumulative GLC-Time
profile is obtained by Integrating the values for every
Segment that are influenced by other puffs. The GLC-Time
values are then sorted out in an ascending fashion with
respect to Time and the maximum GLC is obtained. It may bo
noted that the value of maximum GLC is a function of Puff
size. For a single large puff the value of maximum GLC is
higher and as the puff size decreases the value falls down.
However there is a limit beyond which reduction in puff size
does not significantly affects the maximum GLC. It means
that the concentration values are converging and the influ-
ence of Puff Bize on GLC cannot be neglected. An additional
complexity of varying puff size arises in the present case



due to the operation by Isolation.In this case the a dif-
ferent puff size is considered for before and after Isola-
tion case.

The results of the Multi-puff model are strongly influ-
enced by Weather conditions, Dispersion coefficients and
Momentum rise. The dispersion depends on Weather stability,
which is again related to various parameters like Wind
speed, Mean cloud amount, Insolation etc. The weather sta-
bility can be Unstable (indicating a large negative temper-
ature gradient), Neutral or Stable ( positive temperature
gradient) viz. Inversion. Weather stability categories as
given by Pasquill are used. For HWP Manuguru.the recorded
wind speed over a period of time is in the range of 3 m/s to
5 m/s thus indicating stability category C and D as most
prevalent. However, in the absence of reliable climatologi-
cal data for Manuguru, the present study has been done to
cover the entire envelope of Weather stability for estimat-
ing the dispersion coefficients. For ground level release,
Smith - Hosker equations are used and for Elevated release
Briggs equations are used. The Smith-hosker correlations
account for Surface Roughness and surface length. Surface
roughness determines the degree of turbulence created by
wind as it passes over the ground, and the Roughness Length
indicates the type of surface. In the present study, an Open
grassland (a predominant land scape at Manuguru), is consid-
ered for selecting Roughness length. The behavior of a
release, as it discharges into the atmosphere, depends on
the Discharge Momentum,Buoyancy Effects and Wind Turbulence.
The estimation of Effective release height i.e. the physical
release height plus the momentum rise, depends on initial
jet velocity, break size, wind speed and stability category.
The equations developed by Briggs based on the conservation
of momentum are used for calculating the Momentum rise.

Heavy Gas Dispersion Model :

The Heavy Gas Dispersion model appropriately simulates
the release of gas which forms a cloud heavier than air. The
dispersion of gas is different from a neutral release, and
is strongly influenced by density of air-gas mixture, molec-
ular weight & temperature of gas, presence of spray and
temperature & humidity of ambient air .A heavy than air
release behaves differently from a neutral release. It
spreads in both downwind and upwind direction. The cloud
formed is flatter in shape and the mechanism of mixing with
air is entirely different.In case of rupture of liquefied
storage tank, liquid gets airborne as fine droplets in the
released gas and ambient air rapidly entrains to evaporate
these droplets. This results in cooling of air-gas mixture
and formation of heavier than air cloud.The dispersion is
considered to take place in the following manner.

The formation of initial cloud with air is modeled by
assuming a cylindrical configuration. The initial radius,
height & volume of the cloud is calculated. The cloud then
undergoes gravitational slumping without entrainment of air
and moves away from the source.As the cloud moves it flat-
tens out. The model estimates the travel of cloud, time
required and the height & radius. The concentration at the
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centerline of cloud is calculated using the Gaussian distri-
bution and assuming the concertration at the edge of the
cloud -as 1/10 th of the center line. This persists till the
turbulent energy equals the potential energy difference
between the cloud and air. Height of the cloud at this
point is compared with the surface roughness element. The
development of cloud begins when air starts entraining and
continues till the density difference between the cloud and
ambient air disappears. The gravitational slumping with
entrainment continues till either the entrainment velocity
is greater than the longitudinal turbulent velocity or the
increase in radius due to gravitational effects is less than
that expected from atmospheric turbulence. The concentration
at the centerline of cloud is calculated by using the
Gaussian distribution. The cloud then is assumed to behaves
as a normal passive release and the GLC's are estimated as
per the Multi-puff model as described earlier. For the
present study, the gas is assumed to mix with dry air. The
theoretical estimation of mass ratio of air to H2S gives a
very high value due to the assumption that enough air can be
entrained to completely evaporate the liquefied H2S.However
various observations on release of liquefied gases indicates
that an air/gas ratio of the order of 10:1 is appropriate.

Results & Conclusion:

The Dispersion Models are used to quantify the release
scenarios by calculating the GLC's at various distances from
the Plant. The Range parameter indicates the area affected
by the release and the Time parameters indicates the time
available' for implementing the mitigating measures and the
duration of the release. This information is useful for
developing and implementing the action plan for accidental
releases of H2S.

The Computer Program for these models, comprising of
about 1000 source lines, is written in FOR77. This Program
can be operated on a PC and is intended to be used at site.
The models are being continuously updated as more and more
information is being made available.



DEVELOPMENT OF GREEN BELT FOR HEAVY WATER PLANT (MANUGURU)

R.N.SHARMA. K.S.WAGH. G.N.RANADE,
D.T.MULGUND

INTRODUCTION :

After attaining independence India embarked on ambi- '
tious projects related to production of energy, agriculture,
housing and industrial development. These programmes were
aimed at attaining objectives such as Social Welfare and
economic development. But the ecological considerations did
not get the importance they deserved during planning. Now
there is an urgent need of a policy on conservation of
ecology while planning projects.

The global awareness started as early as 1972 when
MU.N. Conference on Human Environment" was called at Stock-
holn. But nothing substantial happened on this front till
1987 when U.N. World Commission on Environment & Development
Published the report "Our Common Future". By this time
Governments & Planners had become "Environmental Conscious"
to certain degree. But certain damages such as global warm-
ing, acid rains, Ozone layer depletion etc had already taken
place. But the conservationists lacked the muscle power to
enforce their views.

The importance of conservation has been felt all over
the world and rightly "United Nations Conference on Environ-
ment and Development" (UNCED) popularly known as "Earth
Summit" has been called at Rio-De-Janeiro from June-1 to
12.1992

The 'Earth Summi',' is likely to conclude " An Earth
Charter" which will be a blue print for action in all major
areas of relationship of man with environment focussing a
period well into 21st Century.

Seen in the light of above the efforts made for providing
'Green Belt" at HWP Manuguru gain lot of importance.

IMPACT OF ECO SYSTEM:

The Main Plant consists of 2 (Two) streams of exchange
towers for H2S-H2O exchange and distillation tower for
enrichment of dilute heavy water. H2S is generated by reac-
tion between sulphuric acid and sodium sulphide.

The captive power plant is coal based, designed to burn
about 3000 Tonnes of coal daily.



ECOLOGY PRIOR TO 8ETTING UP OF PLANT:

The land acquired for plant was partly agricultural,
grass land and forest land. River Godavari flows adjacent to
the area.

Brief general discussion on related biogeochemical
cycles is of relevance here. Important cycles likely to be
affected are:

1.Carbon Cycle 2. Oxygen cycle & 3. Sulphur cycle. All these
cycles are very essential for survival of life on earth.

Carbon cycle:

(Ref Annexure-A) Carbon is basic component of all
living matter. It is essentially a perfect cycle in the
sense that carbon is returned to atmosphere about as fast as
it is removed. Movement of carbon is from gaseous phase to
producers, consumers and from both these groups to de-com-
posers and then back to atmosphere. The producers are mainly
trees which fix CO2

13
by photosynthesis. About 4 to 9 x 10 Kg of carbon is fixed
anually by trees and green micro-organisms and a small
amount by marine invertebrates. Imbalance in this perfect
cycle is caused over last century due to industrial activi-
ty, fast burning of fossil fuels, etc. Deforestation is
further aggravating the situation. C02 in the air is pro-
jected to reach a value of 380 ppm by 2000 AD from 290 ppm
in 1860 AD. CO2 has the property of retaining heat from Sun.
Generally from in-coming radiation from Sun 34% is either
reflected or scattered in space. Added to this 16% of
earth's radiation and 48% radiated back to space, the in-
coming and outgoing radiations balance. But increase in CO2
tends to retain heat resulting in global warming through
Green house effect eventually leading to melting of polar
ice, submergence of coastal areas etc. Increase in CO2 means
corresponding reduction of Oxygen in air.

Oxygen Cycle:

Oxygen, whose percentage in air is 21 is essential for
respiration. It is produced by photosynthesis of Green
plants from Co2.

Sulphur Cycle:

(Ref Annexure-B) This is an excellent example of inter-
action between biotic and abiotic components of the ecosys-
tem. Sulphates from water are incorporated into proteins by
autotrophic plants. During decomposition the proteins re-
lease H2S. Part of H2S is converted by micro-organisms to
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sulphates and the rest gets fixed in deep sediments under
anaerobic conditioins. Oxide of sulphur is a transitory stage
in atmosphere which is present in small quantitieo and gets
converted to S04 through various agents. Increease in S02 is
harmful to biotic components.

IMPACT OF GASEOUS EFFLUENTS:

The Captive Power Plant is expected to burn about 3000
T of coal per day giving following gaseous effluents:-

C02 - 2400 T per day

S02 - 23.3 Tonnes per day

The Main Plant involves use of H2S gas in the process
but emission of this gas in atmosphere is negligible.

Release of CO2 in the atmosphere:

Quantitatively CO2 is the major gas emitted in the
atmosphere by burning of coal. Carbon is essential for life
and the maintenance of the balance of the same is important.
The ill effects of excess C02 such as Green house effect
have already been discussed. The only effective way by which
the CO2 is fixed is natural photosynthesis. While locating
the plant units care was taken to leave the original 550 Ha
of forest land on the northern side undisturbed. This
consisted of tropical forest of mixed vegetation.

Sulphur Dioxide:

Under the normal running of plant some H2S is burnt
into S02 through flare stack. Burning of coal releases SO2
through the gases.

In the Heavy Water Plant systems measures have been
provided such as stacks of adequate height to control emis-
sion of S02 and H2S,electrostatic precipitators to control
particulate matter and keep their escape to atmosphere
within permissible limits. Yet the scheme for afforestation
in the form of Green Belt has been under taken to bring down
the values of emissioins to atmosphere in case of accidental
release.

A massive programme of tree plantation over an area of
500 ha was launched to form a green belt for a depth of 1 km
all round the battery limits of steam generation units and
H2S generation and handling units.This campaign was started
from financial year 1988-1989.Major contribution for this
work was through M/s Andhra Pradesh Forest Development
Corporation. Valuable expertise and help was also extended



by Head, L &C.M Section of BARC. Certain objectives were
kept in view for developing green belt:-

1. Causing impedance to the dispersion of H2S gas at ground
level in case of any emission.

2. Giving forest cover for promotion of bacterial activity
under anaerobic conditions for fixing H2S gas through Sul-
phur cycle.

3. Fixing of carbon through photosynthesis & release of
Oxygen.

Preference was given to trees of local origin in view
of their capacity to withstand the prevalent weather condi-
tions. Except for periodic loosening of soil,adding manure,
weeding etc these trees need little maintenance. By planting
the saplings just prior to or during monsoon it was seen
that the watering during dry seasons could be dispensed with
and a survival rate of above 70% was achieved.

K/s APFDC having vast experience in the field have
rendered good consultancy service and executed the job in
the aost economical way.

At this point of our discussion it is worthwhile 10
make a mention of an interesting phase of our programme. At
Bhadrachalam town which is 25 kms from HWP(M) site, a paper
board industry under the management of ITC is functioning.
They showed keen interest in our green belt development and
made a proposal for taking up the required plantation with a
condition that they be allowed to fell some portions of
plantation every five years for use as raw material in their
factory and they would pay for such quantity of timber. This
looked commercially attractive, but the aspect of felling
trees in certain areas would defeat the purpose of continous
vegetal cover in the green belt area, and hence this propos-
al of the Paper Board factory could not be agreed to.

The trees mainly chosen in the programme for green belt
were for block plantation as well as for wind breaking. Wind
breaking plants were felt essential to resist the flow of
toxic gases through air. Following trees were chosen:-

A. Block plantation:

1. Sisso 2. Bamboo 3. Babul 4. Rita 5. Pongamia 6.
Terminalia 7. Glyricidia/Kigetia

B. Wind Barriers:
1. Eucalyptus 2. Sufabul 3. Rain tree 4. Peltophorm 5.
Neem 6. Tamarind 7. Mango 8. Wood Apple 9. Casurina
Equesetifolia (Sani) 10. Albizialebbeck 11. Cassia Siamia
12. Accacia Auriculiformis.



The density of plantation is 1100 trees per hectare.
The programme was commenced from the monsoon of 1988 and so
far 3,25,000 trees have been planted covering an area of
about 302 hectares. Balance area is 80 hectare. Besides the
plantation taken through APFDC, plantation was taken up from
1985 itself departmentally and about 10,GOO trees were
planted within the plant premises wherever vacant areas were
available.

Considering the severe summer condition the experience
regarding plantation so far has been good and it is expected
that trees will be self-sustaining in future without much
maintenance. Till that time, important precautions were
taken regarding protection of growing trees from spreading
dry grass fire.

In view of the vulnerability of certain species of
trees to certain insects and diseases, for better survival,
nixed plantation has been adopted. One of the fastest propa-
gating and proliferating plants is Subabul which within a
year of plantation multiplies thousand times by dispersion
of seeds through wind. This is one of the plants which can
be commercially exploited for fodder, wood for paper indus-
try etc. By creating dense forest these trees resist soil
~/osion. This aspect is of importance especially for the
area around ash disposal system which is flood prone. The
area around ash bund as well as the natural streams nearby
are located in soil subjected to erosion. Tt is felt that
subabul trees and other fast growing varieties will effec-
tively conserve the soil essential for the structural .sta-
bility of ash bund.

In addition to the planting of avenue trees an area of
45 Ha of open land in Colony has been planted with trees
through M/s APFDC. Thus emphasis has been laid on combating
pollution due to CO2, H2S and S02 on natural biogeochemical
cycles. What is of utmost importance is to study the impact
of the pollution control measures and make further improve-
ments in this regard.

H2S RELEASED THROUGH EFFLUENT:

This is oxidised by chlorinating the effluent so that
H2S content let out in the natural stream is within permis-
sible limits.

In order to combat the toxic waste materials we have to
depend on natural cycles, with the interaction between
biotic and abiotic components of ecosystem. It is the only
proven method of sustaining life as evident over millions of
years. Man can alter or control the environment but he in no
way can affect his own dependence on the environment.
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SI.No.

01.

02.

03.

04.

06.

01.

02.

03.

04.

05.

06.

07.

fvtraneters

A.QT

No. of batches/day

Acid conouaption

Alkali connaptian
(or raising pH

presence of H2S in
the flare.

presence of Na2S

B.EVATCRATICK UNIT

Feed rate

Solids in the feed

Solids in product

Water evaporation
rate
Steam constapticn

Cooling water con-
sunpticn

Return cooling
water tanierature

Guaranteed value

5.26 batches/day
ninixus

6% w/w of the feed
solution

1% w/w of the feed
solution

-

2500 kg/hr.

10% w/w

25% w/w

1 K » kg/hr.

600 kg/hr+10%

26 n3/hr. at
DP of 2.5 kg/cmz

±10%

41%

Averg. value observed
during perfonoance.

6.23 batches/day.

1.15% w/w of the feed
solution

0.513% w/w of the feed
solution

Nil

Occasionally little
presence was observed

2508.00 kg/hr.

8.83% w/w

22.88%

1539.31 kg/hr.

442 kg/hr.

Remarks

O.K.

O.K. (less due to lower
Na2S in feed)

-

O.K.

After decreasing pH to
1.5 by acid dosing,this
was solved.

O.K.

O.K.

O.K.

17.21 n3/hr at a 1b be checked for scal-
D.P.of 3.5 kg/cm2 ing.

4 5 % to 5 3 % This is Bore due to less
cooling water flow rate.
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SI.No.

01.

02.

03.

04.

Ob.

OS.

07.

08.

Parameters'

C.SPRAY DKOC WIT

Feed rate

Solids in feed

powder production
rate
Water evaporation
rate

Itoisture in powder

Power oonsiaption
(for entire reco-
very plant)

Fuel oi l ansmp-
tian (L.D.O.)

Stack loss

Guaranteed value

1000 kg/hr.

25%v/v

250 kg/hr.

750 Jog/hr+5%

1.0% w/v

105 nr +io%

70 kg/hr. + 10%

100mg/M3

Averg. value observed
during performance.

975.21 kg/hr.

23% v/w

221.64 kg/hr.

753.57 kg/hr.

0.81% v/w

61 KK

47 fcg/lu:

Gould not be checked as the
didn't cane.

Raarks

-

-

O.K.

O.K.

O.K.

O.K.

party for neasureaent
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EXPERIENCE WITH- IMCONEL-625 IN. CRACKER SERVICE

IN HEAVY WATER PLANTS

By

C.B. Ramamurthy

K. Paknikar

Shashi Bhushan

In ammonia based Heavy Water Plants working on
monothermal process enriched ammonia is cracked into its
individual constituents for further processing. The cracking
of ammonia, which is an endothermic process, takes place in
cracker tubes filled with a catalyst which are fired inside
a furnace. The design pressure of the tube is 160 kg per
sq.cm. and the design temperature 765 deg. C.

At around 600 deg. C temperature, the phenomenon of
creep sets in any material. 'Creep' in metals can be consid-
ered to be a time and temperature dependent process of
plastic deformation. When stress is accompanied by heat,
strain progresses leading to rupture of the material. The
hotter the metal, greater the stress, the creep damage will
occur more quickly. Thermal cycling can also lead to accel-
eration of creep damage. The rupture due to creep is under-
stood to be caused by travel of creep dislocation through
the matrix' first in the form of creep voids accumulating
into creep fissures eventually leading to failure by creep
rupture.

Significant factors that are considered in the design
for high temperature application in the creep range are
creep stress to rupture or limiting strain for the design
life, i.e.limit the design stress to maintain dimensional
stability of the components for the intended life or work on
the basis of stress to rupture for design life hours of
100,000 hours.

In our application, the allowable design stress value
for the components at the design metal temperature is based
on rupture stress at that temperature for design life. This
is generally based on the results of short term tests of
about 10,000 hours with extrapolation/projection at much
higher temperature and stresses than the design values. This
is generally 67% of the mean value or 80% of the minimum
value of stress time curve, whichever is less.

In view of high output efficiency in the modern indus-
trial process in high temperature range there is a need for
heat resisting alloys, such as stabilised high chromium
nickel steels, that are in use in the petro-chemical, ferti-
liser and other similar industries.

1
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In Heavy Water Plants such application is of crackers
where the material of high creep strength with good resist-
ance to.oxidation, carburisation and nitriding is required.
It is seen that roost of the family of nickel-chromium alloys
have better heat resistance characterstics eventhough they
also loose significantly the creep resistance and strength
with increase in temperature. However Inconel-625 both
wrought and cast type meet the requirements in the tem-
perature range of operation of the cracker, i.e. around 720
deg. C. and therefore Inconel-625 is the best suited materi-
al for the cracker design on the basis of stress rupture
strength of 100,000 hrs.

Inconel-625
Wrought Cast

a) Chemical Composition :

Ni

C

Si

Mn

Cr

Mo

Nb

S

P

Fe

Sn ...

Pb

Al

Ti

Co

61/58

0.1 max

0.5 Max

0.5 Max

20/23

8/10

(Nb+Ta) 3.15/4.15

0.015 Max

0.015 Max

5.0

Nil

Nil

0.40 Max

0.40 Max

1.00 Max

60

0.06 to 0.1

.05 Max

0.5 Max

20/23

8.5/9.5

3.15/4.15

0.015 Max

0.015 Max

4.0

0.01 Max

0.01 Max

Nil

Nil

Nil

b) Condition
Solution Annealed
at 1150 deg. C &
air cooled

Solution Annealed
at 1100/1170 deg.C &
air cooled

c) Grain size - 2 to 5

2
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d) Mechanical Properties :

At room temp, specified

YP (N/sq.mm)
UTS (N/sq.mm)
% Elongation
[lo = 5d]

276 Min
690 Min
50 Min

At rooom temp, available

YP (N/sq.mm)
UTS (N/sq.mm)
% Elongation
flo = 5d]

342 - 426
734 - 803
53.69

275 Min
615 Min
25 Min

301
660
29

e) Hardness : (N.V.

a) Unused

b) Exposed

- Scale)

,. 248 to 387

(9100 hrs)
,. 350 to 450

117 to 198

(25000 hrs)
366 to 554

tempcratre profile of, cracker tube outer Kail

From
Bottom deg. C

0 meters £,;;0 70°

2 meters 690

3 meters 700

b jn-tutr; 700 O*..
O OW

7 meters 700 2

8 III'.! f')0

6fed
u)

L : i;
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

TUB£ LENGTH (in meters)
JO ii n
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Skin tenperatre profile of cracker tube outer vail

From

Bottom ' deg. C

0 weters 620

2 meters 690

3 meters 700

5 meters 700

7 meters 700

8 meters 690

lOmeters 680

12meters 660

jl
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Design Limitation

Wrought Inconel tubes have been in use in cracker
service since early 70's, the same material in cast form has
also been tried as alternatives since early 80's. From the
cracking point of view eventhough cracker operation is
desirable at lower pressure and higher temperature, the same
has not been considered due to the need for additional
energy and capital cost and therefore the operating pressure
has been kept at 146 kg/sq.cm. but the temperature of opera-
tion has been reduced to 660/650 deg. C as none of the
suppliers could offer stress rupture value of 82.35 N/sq.mm
at design temperature of 765 deg* C for 100,000 hours, the
values reduced through extrapolation on the basis of short
time, high stress on cast and wrought tubes were 65 N/sq.mm
and 62 N/sq.mm respectively. As inconel material shows steep
fall in stress to rupture values with increase in tempera-
ture this lower operating temperature for the fixed thick-
ness would mean lowering of stresses and extending the
service life of the cracker tube. In consideration of this
the operating temperature is desired to be limited to
660/650 deg. C, this also means reduced cracking of ammonia
and to match up the demand installation of additional crack-
er tubes.

HISTORY OF FAILURE IN CRACKERS

i) After about 24,000 hours of operation in HWP (Tutico-
rin) there were failures in two tubes. These were due to
formation of continuous grain boundary precipitates result-
ing in reduction in ductility at room temperature as well as
at high temperature with the increasing strength. The dete-
rioration in the mechanical properties were highest in the
middle region of the tubes exposed to maximum temperature in
the cracker. Also carburised/oxidised layer observed con-
tributed to reduced stress rupture strength.

ii) In case of Thai where cast Inconel tubes are installed,
after 10000 hours of operation there was a failure in three
tubes. The failure was attributed to high temperature trans-
formation in the material resulting in formation of precipi-
tates along the boundaries with initiation of cracks at the
inner surface of the tube with oxidised/carburised layer in
the bottom region of the tubes. The mechanical properties of
the exposed tubes varied indicating exposure to different
temperature zones in the furnace and also recovery in the
ductility at elevated temperatures was poor (6%).

iii) After 30,000 hours of operation of cracker in Baroda,
study conducted on a specimen tube showed nitriding on the
inner surface due to reaction with ammonia, forming of creep
microvoids and carbide precipitates at the grain boundary
and embrettlenient associated with phase transformation with
temperature.
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WROUGHT MATERIAL IHCOHBL-635

\

Expo- Tempera- Reasons of Micro-
•ed ture failure atructure
tine exposed

Mechanical
properties
(UTS in N/sq.u)

REMARKS

24000 Bottom Formation of
hrs SIS/696 continuous

deg. C grain boun-
dary preci-

Top : pitates with
552/650 deterioration
deg. C in ductility

at roon i high
tenp. in the
presence of
flaw in mate-
rial

Intragranular
fracture *
Excessive
grain boundary
as well as
matrix carbide
precipitation.
Also numerous
snail cracks
both on inner
* outer tube
surfaces.

ROOM Teat.bottom 1
% Elongation:
Min.2, Max.7
UTS:
Hin.607. Max.641

Room Te»D.(TOD)
% Elongation:
Hin.26, Max.44
UTS:
Min.869.Max.93S 2

A_t 600 deg. C
Bottom
% Elongation:
Min.14, Max.IS
UTS:
Min.538. Max.545

£t. 600 Deo. £
(Top)
% Elongation: 43
UTS: 689

3

. Two tubes -
cracked.
Three tubet
bulged

Location
about 700
urn from
furnace
lower level

. Bottom I
middle por-
tion of the
main cra-
cker tubes
have suffe-
red reduct-
ion in
ductilitiee
a t room 6
elevated

temp, due
to cont i nn-
ouu gi a l ti
boundary
precipitate

. Oxidising/
carburisinr
reaction
observed.
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CABT MATERIAL - IHCOHEL-625

Expo- Teapera- Reason* of Hlcro-
•ed ture failure structure
tiae exposed

Mechanical
properties
(UTS In N/sq.sa)

REMARKS

9100 Top:
hr« 700/78S

dcg. C

Exposure to
high teaip.
resulting in
formation of
precipitatesMiddle:

790 deg.C along the
boundaries

Botton:
649/688
deg. C

Continuous
chain of
carbide
precipitates
at the grain
boundaries
as well as
within the
•atrix

Rooi.TenD.(TOD)
% Elongation:
19.25-36.5
UTS:
552 - 636.65

ROOM Teip.
(Botton)
% Elongation:
6.5 - 15
UTS;
628 - 640

ftj. gOO Pea.C
(TOP)
% Elongation:
24.25 - 31.25
UT8:
474 - 512

fct fiOfi Pea.C
IBotton)
% Elongation:
10 - 15
UTS:
640 - 602

Three tubes
cracked.
Cracks at
weld locatiot
In two tubes
and closure
to the weld
in the
third tube.

Mechanical properties of exposed •aterial z wrought

Room Temperature 600~"deo. £
UTS (N/dq.aw) % Elongation UTS % Elongation

(N/sq.M)

Boltos 517-641

Middle 572-586

Top 869-S24

2 - 3 0 538-800 16-47

23 - 24 565 47-52

26 - 44 689 43
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Mechanical properties of exposed material ^ cast

Room Temperature 600 deq. C
UTS (N/sq.mm) % Elongation UTS % Elongation

(N/sq.ntm)

Bottom

Middle

Top

628-640

580-676

553-636

6.5

14 -

19.2

- 15

25

- 26.5

540-602

444-557

474-512

10-15

17.5-28

24-31

.5

It is observed that the recovery in ductility for cast
material at elevated temp, is not as much as the wrought
product.

From the history of the failures in the plants it is
indicative that Inconel-625 subjected to long time exposure
between 650 - 700 deg. C (less than 10,000 hours) or short
time exposure at about 760 deg. C. Causes formation of gamma
and other carbide precipitates leading to deterioration in
the mechanical properties at room and elevated temperatures
promoting failures in presence of existing unnoticed flaw.

Counter-measures

1. In order to reduce the rate of damage it is necessary
that -

a) Proper temperature profile is maintained in the furnace
by burner management

b) Proper distribution of process vapour over catalyst
bed.

c) Evolve procedure to gauge creep damage and set limits
for replacements of tubes.

2. To bring into focus progressing defects, cracker tubes
during planned shut-downs should be checked for -

a) By DP for surface defects.

b) Enlargement of diameter (bulge) by gauges

c) Increases in hardness.

d) Ultrasonic checks for subsurface defects

e) Microstructural studies at representative locations

f) Soap bubble test with nitrogen gas for pin holes/tight
cracks

8
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3. sample tubes pressure loaded be kept at appropriate
location to closely simulate the conditions of cracker tubes
for metallurgical studies and mechanical tests.

4. Improvement Potentialities :

a) Modification of metallurgical composition of inoonel
625 tubes.

i) To improve stress to rupture strength at temperature of
interest i.e. around 650 to 750 deg. C by micro-alloying.

ii) To retard the precipitation tendencies in the tempera-
ture range of operation.

b) Examine the possibilities for metallurgical reversion
of precipated material.

c) Look for lower order. Cheaper Ni - Cr alloys suitably
modified by micro-alloying appropriate for application with
service life of 50,000 hours.

S
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RECTIFICATION OF CATALYST SEPARATION COLUMN
AT HWP THAL

-R. PRAKASH
-H.BHASKARAN

1. Introduction :

Heavy water plant Thai, is based on the Monothermal Ammonia
Hydrogen process. Liquid Ammonia containing potassium amide
catalyst is contacted with the synthesis gas where- in
deuterium from hydrogen gets transferred to liquid phase.

There are two parallel streams A and B with a common Ammonia
synthesis unit.

The system is provided with an ammonia cracker and Ammonia
synthesiser for providing the reflux gas and liquid for the
enrichment process.

The ammonia cracking is done in a furnace having Inconnel
625 tubes filled with reduced iron catalyst. It is essen-
tial that the feed ammonia to cracker is free of the potas-
sium amide catalyst and the specification is 0.1 ppm K+.
The ammonia is separated by evaporation of the catalyst
solution and cleaned by scrubbing of the entrainment by
reflux ammonia. The basic flow sheet is given in sketch I.

2. Functioning of Unit:

The separation of ammonia is done in Unit 14 of the plant.
The unit has a 1.5 M diameter column 14C1 with a thermosy-
phon reboiler and water cooled condenser for ammonia.- The
scheme is shown in sketch 2.

The enriched ammonia from the high pressure section of plant
is taken in a buffer vessel after reducing the pressure.
Apart from the separation and purification of ammonia the
column removes the small quantities'of the dissolved synthe-
sis gas also. The separated and purified ammonia is taken to
another vessel from the mid portion of the column and is
pumped to the ammonia cracking unit.

The ammonia feed containing the potassium amide catalyst is
heated in a thermosyphon reboiler and the vapors after
separation of the liquid in the vessel 14C11 are fed to the
bottom portion of column 14C1. The separators provided at
the bottom section of the column further remove the liquid
coming with the vapors. The ammonia vapors are washed in a
sieve plate section containing six plates by the reflux
liquid ammonia flowing counter current to it.

The vapors further pass through a sieve plate section con-
taining eight plates where the clean ammonia vapors get
degassed by the counter flowing liquid. The vapors are
condfiir.cd in a water cooled condenser and the inert gas is
sent through a low temp, trap system.
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The degassed liquid is collected in the mid section and is
taken to the buffer vessel 14V3 . A part of this liquid is
returned to the bottom section of the column for the reflux.

3. Operation of the Column:

The liquid ammonia having catalyst is added to the inlet of
the thermosyphon reboiler 14H1 and is heated with steam. The
steam temp, is maintained around 80 degree C. [ vacuum on
steam side ] to avoid deposition of KNH2 and KOH [present as
undissolved impurity ] The vapor and the hot liquid is
separated partly in 14C11 and is fed to the column for
purification.

The column pressure is controlled at "24 kg/cm2 g by acting
on the cooling water to the condenser and the inert gas
removal valve. A reflux of around 2.5 to 3 te. per hr. is
fixed for the mid section.The steam condensate is pumped out
to the deaerator.

The column 14C1 in stream B of the HWP Thai has given fre-
quent disturbances resulting in amide carry over to the
ammonia cracking units a number of times.

The column was operating at higher pressure 25 to 26 kg/CM2
especially when the plant was running at higher loads and
necessitated a large opening of steam valve. The pressure
could not be brought down satisfactorily in spite of chemi-
cal cleaning of the condensers and also after opening the
bypass of the cooling water valves. [Control valve was
already in full open condition ] The unit was however
running and the amide carry over to cracker was eliminated
by allowing to trip the entire unit when the pressure is
more. This mode of operation though completely eliminated
amide carry over could not correct the basic fallacy of
differences in operating parameters of the column as com-
pared to those of stream A column.

4. Comparison with the Column in Stream A:

The operation of 14C1B necessitated, as mentioned above,
almost full opening of the steam valve and the condenser
cooling water valve. The situation deteriorated further
during the summer beginning of 1991 and the opening of the
bypass valve of the cooling water also did not help in
bringing down the pressure. The entire load had to be re-
duced to keep the plant running. The bad condition of the
condenser could not be anticipated as it was cleaned chemi-
cally only in the beginning of 1991.

Elimination of almost all external problems for the bad
performance of the unit indicated that there might be prob-
lems internal to the column. A comparison of the unit with
that stream A also indicates a possibility of the same.
This comparison is given in Table 1.
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The comparison indicates that :

i) More steam input to 14C1B and subsequently
more condensate removal.

ii) More q.V.outlet temp, in spite of higher
cooling water flow to 14C1B.

iii) More pressure in 14C1B and is out of control
in spite of lesser evaporation in 14C1A more
reflux remain in 14C1A.

iv) Cracker loads are comparable.

This together with the knowledge that no problem
exists in

a] inert removal system and

b] in cooling water flow,
indicates that internal problems, probably leakage
in seal pan of the intermediate down comer may
exist in 14C1B.

5. Mechanical Construction of the Colunn/Mid Portion
Down coiner

The column bottom section is provided with a separator for
the entrained liquid alongwith the ammonia vapors. The
column sections with six trays in bottom and eight trays in
top are separated with a very long down comer. The pure,
degassed liquid from 8th tray comes through a down comer of
1572 mm long x 1422 mm wide and gets collected in a seal
pan of the same size. The higher head thus available is
used for the gravity flow of the pure ammonia to the buffer
vessel 14V3.

The seal pan is made of vertical plates and bottom is cov-
ered. The vertical plate of the receiver are made of dif-
ferent plates and are connected with over lapping strips
with bolting. The bottom end plates are resting on an angle
section and leak tightness is not ensured.

After opening the column and taking dimensions, it was seen
that the plates and strips inter connecting it are having
varying gaps as high as 2 mm at some locations. Also the
down comer plates resting on the bottom angle section con-
stituting the seal pan were also having gaps resulting in
leakages of ammonia from the collector to the bottom sec-
tion .

After opening the system and analysing the faults it was
decided to rectify the gaps after seal welding for both the
plates and strips and also between the downcomer plate and
the bottom angle section. Other gaps arising out of the
welding of bottom angle to the equipment also seal welded.
The existing down comer / seal pan system was not dismantled
for the lear of proper fitment at site in the present
conditions.



6. Results of the Rectification:

The results of the rectification were excellent, and proved
the analysis of the internal leakages. The steam valve
opening Cropped as much as by 50 % and reduced the steam
consumption'by 5 te/hr. The operation of the column is
absolutely steady and have given no trouble in the last
eight months. The parameters of the unit before and after
the rectification are tabulated on table 2.

I
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DESCRIPTION PLANT "A" PLANT "B"

851 Steam val,ve opening 47

2 Column pressure kg/cm2 22.7

3 Cooling water flow Control valve
[valve position] 70 % open

Bypass fully

4 Reflux flow

5 Condensate valve
opening

close

4.3 te/hr

21.8 %

26/37.6

7 Cracker load [ F 80 ] 8.6

6 Cooling water temp,
in/out C

25.7

Control valve
full open
By pass 60 %
open.

2.3 te/hr.

51.5 %

26/39.4

9.0

TABLE II

Description Before
rectification

After
rectification

1 Column pressure.

2 Steam valve
opening

3 Reflux

4 Condensate valve
opening.

5 Cooling water
valve position

6 Steam input to
plant.

25 kg / cn>2

85 - 90 %

2.3 te/hr.

52 %

100 % + by pass
open

6-7 te/hr.

23 kg/cm2

45 - 50 %

3.4 te/hr.

29 %

70 % + bypass
close

1-2 te/hr

7 Cracking load 7-8 te/hr. 10-11 te/hr
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DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR APPLICATION OF

SHUNT CAPACITORS IN HEAVY HATER PLANT (TUTICORIN)

-A.R. Subraaanian
-R.A.A. Palani
-J. Thomson

A new 3.3 K.V. 4200 KVAR auto switching capacitor bank has
been installed at HWP(T) for power factor improvement. This
had been supplied and erected by M/s. Asea Brown Boveri Ltd.

Requirement:-

In the year 1986 Tamil Nadu Electricity Board formulated the
Rules and Regulations regarding the restriction of power
factor over the utilities of consumers. Accordingly, if the
power factor of the consumer is less than 0.85 penalties had
been implemented depending upon the poor power factors and
disconnection of service-connection, in case if it could not
be improved within a specific period. During the above
period the power factor of HWP(T) was 0.866. Additional
equipment for modifications of the Plant were expected to be
commissioned. Hence, to avoid disconnection of power
supply and to reduce the cost of electricity consumption by
the way of reducing maximum demand the capacitor bank had
been commissioned. The average load requirement of HWP(T)
was 11.13 MVA with the power factor of 0.86, the calculated
KVAR rating was 5,600. To improve the power factor from
0.86 to 0.98 the reactive compensation calculated was around
4 200 KVAR.

Accordingly, taking into account the following design as-
pects the capacitor bank had been commissioned:-

Capacitor Bank connection:-

Industrial loads basically operate on a medium voltage bus
in the range of 3.3 KV to 11 KV. and overall power compensa-
tion is normally provided on this bus. The capacitor
banks for the voltage range are made up of capacitor units
of equal VAR output and rated for line to neutral voltage of
the system. The units of each phase are connected in paral-
lel to form a balanced star bank. The star connected capac-
itor bank is not grounded for industrial application
because of the following merits it offers over the grounded
arrangement.

a) When a unit develops short circuit fault, the fault
current in the grounded bank can reach the full short cir-
cuit value of the system, as sound phases cannot limit the
short circuit current; in an ungrounded star bank, the fault
current is limited by the impedance of the other two sound
phases permitting less expensive fusing for the units of
ungrounded bank, as fuses with lower rupturing capacity can
be used.
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b) A grounded star bank will provide a path for zero
sequence currents which may result in false operation of
fault relay; this is avoided in ungrounded bank and

c) When th'e surge arrestor is to be used to protect the
bank, it is preferable to keep the capacitor neutral un-
grounded; if the bank is grounded considerable damage nay
occur to the arrestor when the discharge current from the
capacitor bank through the arrestor - which may haave
sparked over - exceeds its rated value.

The ungrounded capacitor bank may be connected either in
single star or in two star groups of equal rating with their
neutral tied together. Out of these, the double star ar-
rangement offers a better choice from the protective relay-
ing point of view. In a single star bank, the relay which
is set sensitively in an attempt to detect over voltage may
operate on an unbalance in the system voltage. This is
avoided in the double star arrangement. However to form a
double star bank, the total number of units should be suffi-
ciently large to be split into two groups. Delta connected
banks are rarely used because of the complexity of protec-
tion.

Basic protection:

Basically there are three steps involved in the protection
of capacitor banks:-

a) Individual unit fusing to isolate the faulty capacitor
unit
b) Unbalanced protection to guard against extended exposure
of capacitor units to over voltages due to removal of units
from the banks and
c) Protection of bank against major fault so as to discon-
nect it from the system

Capacitor unit fusing:-

When any capacitor unit develops intenal fault, it should be
isolated from the bank as quickly as possible, to avoid
rupture of unit casing due to internal pressure. The cur-
rent rating of the fuse is chosen to be at least 135% of
nominal current of the unit to allow for

a) 10% plus tolerance in the output ofthe capacitor as per
IS 2834

b) Harmonic current which may be present due to harmonics
generated by the plant loads and

c) Over voltage due to system operation or capacitor bank
unbalance because of removal of units in any phase due to
fau]t .
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Explosion type fuses may be used if the total reactive power
output of the bank does not exceed 7800 KVAR, that is 2600
KVAR/phase. If the rating exceeds 7800 KVAR, current limit-
ing type fuse should be used.

Capacitor units are also manufactured with internal fuses.
In this case every individual capacitor element inside the
unit is protected by a fuse. When an element fails, a very
small part of the capacitor unit is disconnected, instead of
the vhole capacitor unit as with external fusing. Thus even
with the failure of a few elements the capacitor unit is
still left in service with the corresponding reduction in
reactive power output.

Unbalance protection:-

When one ore more units in a phase is removed from the bank
by the fuse blowing, the impedance of that phase increases,
because all capacitor units are connected in parellel. This
results in the deplacement of neutral of the star bank
voltage and hence increased voltage appears across the units
of the faulted phase. The voltage across the units should
not be allowed to exceed 1.1 times the rated as per IS 2834.
Therefore, protection scheme to detect the over voltage due
to unbalance is essential for the capacitor installation.

Ungrounded single star bank:

Capacitor protection for over voltage due to unbalance for
single star bank. Residual voltage transformers (RVT) and
voltage unbalance relay (VUR) are used for this purpose.
Primary windings of the RVT are connected across the capaci-
tors and the secondary windings are connected in broken
delta. Relay VUR is actuated by the unbalance voltage
output of RVT.

Voltage across the remaining units in the faulted phase,
due to failure of N units in a phase is

V =N/( 3M-N)x Vln.

Ungrounded double star bank:-

In this scheme over voltage due to removal of units from a
phase is detected by sensing the current flowing between
the neutral of star groups. In normal condition the two
star groups are balanced and hence no current flow between
the neutrals. When capacitor units in any phase fail in
either of the two groups, voltages across the remaining
units of the faulted phase in the group increases. The
differential voltage between the two star groups results in
flow of current through the neutral connection. Thus neu-
tral current is a measure of over voltage due to failure of
units

IN = 3MN /(6M-N)*1C
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The normal practice is" to provide two stages of unbalance
detection, one relay to initiate the alarm circuit if the
over voltage due to failure of units is below 10% and anoth-
er relay to energise the trip coil of breaker for switching
off the bank if the over voltage exceeds 10%

Bank fault protections:

For protecting the bank from damage due to major faults
such as short circuit and earth fault, inverse time over
current (OCR) and earth fault (EFR).

Other protections:

Apart from the basic protections described above, it is
essential to provide a few additional protections for the
bank depnding upon the application of plant environment.

Quick discharge:

Internal discharge resistors connected across each unit
reduce the trapped charge to a safe value (below 50 V) in
about 5 min.after switching off. For single star bank,
R.V.T. serves this purpose. For double star bank two single
phase V.T's may be connected across the bank. The capaci-
tors when switched off will discharge quite rapidly through
the transformer windings, generally on 1 to 6 sec. Thus
capacitors will be completely discharged before the circuit
is closed again.

Consideration for Harmonics:

From the capacitor application perspective, the amount of
harmonics on a system may be divided into three categories:-

1) Harmonics exist, but not in enough magnitude to require
any special consideration

2) Enough harmonics present to cause problems only if reso-
nance occurs between the capacitor and the system inductance
-parallal resonance and

3) Harmonics large enough to cause problems for capacitors
or bus voltage even in the absence of resonant condition.

Harnonics resonance:

The frequency at which the capacitor resonates with the
svstem is found as <

fr = SQRT(SK/Qct) * f f

I
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If fr falls near the harmonics present in system, the capac-
itor bank is subjected to high over voltages due to parallel
resonance. To avoid this, the usual practice is to tune
the capacitor with a series reactor to about 4.7th harmon-
ics, that is to tuned below 5th harmonic.

Harmonics filtering:

When the harmonic magnitude is severe than the quality of
voltage must be improved, a series of harmonic filters
formed by splitting the capacitor banks, connecting reactors
in series and tuning them to the objections, can provide a
short circuit path for these harmonics, eleminating them
from the system.

Lighting protection:
Its primary function is to protect the capacitor bank from
lightning and other switching surges and riot to protect the
system itself. This protection is normally used optionally
in capacitor installations.

Circuit breakers for switching capacitor banks:

Criteria for evaluating the switching device for capacitor
switching are

a) type of circuit breaker

b) Continuous current rating of breaker and

c) Inrush current capability of breaker

The circuit breaker should be restrikefree as restriking
causes increased over voltages which result in premature
failure of capacitor, flash over of weakend system insula-
tion, etc. Its continuous current rating should be not less
than 135% of nominal current to accommodate increased cur-
rent due to plus tolerance of capacitor units, system over
voltage and also harmonic loadings.

The above system had been commissioned on 12.12.90. By
which the power factor of this Plant had been brought to
unity power factor from 0.86. By improving the power
factor, the expected reduction in MD is, 1300 KVA to 1500
KVA.

Expected reduction in energy consumption
per day - 225 KWHRs

Cof.t saving by the way of MD= 1500 x 75 - Rs. 1,12,500
per month

Expected cost reduction in energy
consumption - R S . 8,775

Total savings per month - Rs.1,21,275
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FAULT LOCATION,REPAIR,REWINDING AND

COMMISSIONING OF 3.3 K.V. 850 K.W. SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR

-A.R. Subramamanian
-R.A.A. Palani

20K41 compressor in Heavy Water Plant Tuticorin is compress-
ing medium pressure (120 Kg/cm2) syn.gas to high pressure
(240 Kg/cm2). Each compressor has capacity of 8 Ton/Hr. The
suction pressure (M.P. loop pressure) is maintained by the
pressure control valve 20 PCV 113 A & B which are in the by-
pass line of the compressor. When M.P. loop pressure goes
down below the set point of 120 Kg/cm2 this control valve
will open to take high pressure gas from compressor dis-
charge and feed to compressor suction (M.P. loop) to make up
to the pressure at the suction.

The syn. gas source for these two compressors is from main
cracker. Normally, main cracker load will be around 12
Ton/Hr of syn.gas output. When one compressor is down main
cracker load has to be reduced to 8 Ton/Kr to just feed one
compressor. Due to the above, D20 input of the Plant will
come down and production will reduce.

The above 20K41 compressor is driven by synchronous motor of
capacity 850 KW at 3.3 K.V. The stator core will have larger
diameter of 1820 mm in comparing to the length of 170 mm.
This motor is not being manufactured in India by any compa-
nies like BHEL, Kirloskar, NGEF, Siemens, Jyothi. The cost
of the synchronous motor is more than 1.5 crores. A synchro-
nous motor had been selected for operating a reciprocating
compressor because of the compressor low speed, higher
capacity, vibration level etc. Partially it helps for power
factor improvement and constant compressions of gas.

The details of the motor are as follows:-

Type
Manufacturing No.
Rating (KW)
Voltage (V)
Current (A)
Frequency (Hz)
Power factor
No. of phases
No. poles
Speed (rpm)

- SAT 146-17-1
- 156052
- 850
- 3300
- ISO
- 50
- 1
- 3
- 16
- 375

Stator:-

Winding connection - Star
Insulation class - B
Conductors/slot - 2 x 7 = 14
Dimensions of bare

conductor (mm) - 4.5 x 1.6 mm
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Type of winding - Lap, Thermalastic epoxy
insulation Category 4
wrapping

- 1 to 8Throw
Insulation qf
elementary conductor- Enamel class B + 1 fine

glass polyster epoxy
covering

Coil insulation - 6 layers of paper-mica
paper-epoxy

No. of slots
Parallel circuits
Resistance at 75 Deg.C
No. of terminals
Water temperature
Guaranteed temp, rise
Guaranteed temp.
High potential

test voltages

- 126
- 1
- 0.264 ohms
- 6(in two terminal boxes)
- 33 Deg. C
- 82 Deg. C
- 115 Deg. C

- 7600 V

Rotor:-

No. of coils - 16
No. of dampers/pole - 5
No. of turns/coil - 109
Dimensions of bare copper (mm)- 5 x 6 x 7.1
Copper insulation - 2 glass-epoxy covering
Pole insulation - Glass-Nomex-epoxy
Resistance at 75 Deg. C - 0.743 ohms
Insulation - Glass B
Excitation system:-
Static ' - ESCM/S/HI/EA/BT

The above motor feeder once tripped after 10 years of serv-
ice due to earth fault, on opening the above motor, it was
found that one of the coils got punctured and wedge
plate/guide plate near the above winding had fallen from its
position, which got bent and damaged the coil causing earth
fault. The failure of the above motor will drastically
affect the plant operations, to avoid the same with experi-
enced rewounder, all efforts had been made to replace the
defective coil alone, it could not be done because of the
type of insulation, that is resin moulded insulation. To
avoid production loss, the above faulty coil alone had been
bypassed, the other parts of the winding found intact and
passed all the field tests. The motor had been taken in
service, it was operating for four months. As we expected,
the above motor failed again after 4 months with the same
earth fault due to adjacent coil failure. There was also
slight core damage, this time there was no alternative
except repairing the core and rewinding the motor. Because
of its special type of spare core stampings could not be
arranged in India, an alternative method of repairing the
core with staqqering the stampings had been suggested. The
s«inie had been carried out arid the required testing with the
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maximum flux density of 14000 lines/sq.cm. had been de-
veloped in the core, temperature rises had been monitored,
found in tact. After processing the core the rewinding had
been carried out with better insulation, that is Class F
inoulation instead of Class B insulation. The insulation
otrength had been raised without affecting the conductor
size. Specialised insulating materials like, Super ena-
»olled polyster film lapping double Fibre glass (Class F)
over the conductors SAMICATHIRM tapes over the coil and
ptraignt through portions, mica tape in the over head por-
tions, EPOFELEX tape for inter-coil insulations had been
uoed.

Finally/ with all the above, the motor had been recommis-
aioned within a spell of 25 days from the date of failure.
All designs and alterations had been made by HWP(T). The
performance of the above motor is better than the other
similar imported motor with HWP(T).

The- above failure is only due to vibration which caused the
falling of Wedge plate which in turn made the winding defec-
tive. To avoid this recurrence, all the wedge plates near
the slots rewelded after core repairing and before rewind-
ing.

Hunting of motors:-

Due to variation in load at times the motor may be hunting
which can be observed from the ammeter oscillation. This
nay induce/cause various harmonics in the stator winding due
to fluctuations in the rotor speed especially for synchro-
nous motors, the hunting will be in the higher side, at
frequencies around 50 to 50.5 c/s. To avoid the same, the
bus voltage can be slightly raised to compensate the load
requirement, without affecting the fault level and within
the prescribed voltage variations.

Before the Annual Turn Around there was problem with 20K41
synchronous motor slip ring. Continuous arcing was persist-
ing between the brush and the slip ring during its running
time. The intermittent cleaning of slip rings replacement
of brush and brush holders did not solve the problem.
Arcing was continued to be persisting.

During the inspection of slip ring in 2 locations in the
opposite direction, there was a dent upto -0.39 mm/390
microns. Since Mechanical section expressed the difficul-
ties of turning the same in position, arrangements were made
to remove the slip ring from position. M/s. Bangalore
Electricals, one of the specialists in motor repairing and
rewinding had been called to inspect the same and to get the
guidelines for removal of the slip ring from position.
Efforts had been made to remove the slip ring with heavy
pullers. But it could not be succeeded with. Slip rina
could not be heated and removed because of the expected
failure of inr.ulation between slip ring arid the motor. Due
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to the above problems, the job became stalemate. Hence it
was decided to lap/file the slip ring in position by rotat-
ing the rotor manually and by continuously monitoring the
surface through a dial gauge. A labour contract had been
arranged for'carrying out the above job. The slip ring had
been divided geometrically (marked) into 62 divisions to
find out the exact variation in different locations. The
initial dial gauge reading had been recorded. Filing had
been carried out in terms of microns by the way of rotating.

Because of the above, the dent value slowly came down from
-390 microns to +10 microns after the continuous working
for nore than 20 days.

The required brush positions, pressure all had been set as
recommended by the manufacturers. New brushes had been
provided. Assembled the motor and started. The motor is
running very smoothly without any arcing and the attempt was
successful.
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COMMISSIONING AND OPERATING EXPERIENCE OF COMPRESSED
AIR SYSTEM OF A REPROCESSING PLANT.

M.K.T.Nair. D.D.Bajpai, A.K.Hishra,
H.B.Kulkarni, R.V.Raje and S.Rajeshwar.

Power Reactor Fuel Reprocessing Plant, Tarapur.
(FR & NWM Group, BARC)

1 Introduction:

Compressed air system is one of the most important utility
systems, required in the continued operation of a
radiochemical plant. Moisture and oil free compressed air is
used in large scale for process control and process
operations in reprocessing plants. Commissioning and
operating experience of this system is described in detail,
to indicate the importance of the system in the overall
design and operation of such chemical plant.

3 rotary oil lubricated type air compressors with noiuture
and oil removal system were used initially to n$e'c the
demand. However such type of compressors failed to meet the
Intended purpose and hence the plant had to procure
reciprocating non lubricated type air compressors for the
above purpose. These compressors were put into operation
since 1976. 2 out of 3 compressors have to be operated
continuously round the clock to meet the plant demand. Each
compressor has completed 70,000 hours of run.

2. Experience with rotary oil lubricated type air
compressors:

Rotary, oil lubricated, 2 stage air compressors of capacity
14.8 cubic vneter per minute FAD and operating pressure of 7
Kg/cm2g were selected in late sixties as opera
ting experience of oil free reciprocating compressors
available at that time was not at all satisfactory. Hence
plant attempted to meet the requirement using rotary oil
lubricated compressors. These compressors are very compact
and needs little maintenance as unbalanced forces are negli-
gible and all parts are well lubricated. Various coolers,
silica gel tower and activated charcoal bed were provided
to remove the moisture and oil from the compressed air and
it was expected that this will meet the plant requirements
satisfactorily.

However, the experience shows that oil in compressed air,
though minimal in the range of few ppm affected process
control systems. The system worked satisfactorily for some
time. However there after due to large consumption of com-
pressed air coupled with probable deterioration in perform-
ance of activated charcoal-bed it was noticed that oil
collection in Pressure Regulating Valves does occur. This
leads to choking of fine orifice of flapper nozzle mecha-
nism of pneumatic instruments. This is in spite of the fact
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that cyclone separator, glass fibre demister etc were
additionally incorporated to separate oil from compressed
air. Table 1 shows quantity of oil in compressed air at
various stages.

Moreover these rotary compressors have to be maintained with
close axial and radial clearances, proper alignment of 2
stages of compressor with motor etc. As the oil lubricated
rotary air compressors could not deliver the desired oil
free air plant had to procure non lubricated type
reciprocating air compressors later. They are in operation
since 1976 and their performance is satisfactory.

3 Experience with Reciprocating Non Lubricated type air
conpressors:

Experience in commissioning, operation and maintenance with
these compressors is as follows.

3.1 Commissioning :

a) HP piston of one of the compressors failed within first
200 hours of operation. The failure was due to faulty design
of the piston. Therefore HP pistons of all the 3 compressors
were replaced by modified pistons having stiffening ribs
between hub and wall. The performance of the modified piston
is satisfactory since then.

b) Problems faced with Valves and their loading/unloading
mechanism are as follows.

1) Threading of the central stud of the valve
spoiled while opening/tightening the simmond nut.

g e t s

2) Threading of decompressor cap of loading/unloading
mechanism gets spoiled while tightening.

3) Bush of decompressor gets jammed in decompressor
sleeve resulting in permanent loading or unloading of
compressor irrespective of receiver pressure.

4) Valves
plates.

frequently leak due to broken valve/spring

c) Problems with accessories.

1) Flow switches, to guard the compressor against low
cooling water flow, were malfunctioning. They were
replaced by imported mercury pressure switches.

2) R o t a r y
f r e q u e n t l y .
3 n d i c d i o r c
n>ai n t c i i a

t y p e w a t e r
T h e y w e r e

w h i c h a r e

f l o w i n d i c a t o r s w e r e f a i l i n g
r e p l a c e d b y f l a p t y p e f l o w

m o r e r e l i a b l e a n d f r e e I r o n .
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3) 3 way solenoid valves of loading/unloading mechanism
were malfunct ioning . They were replaced by superior
quality solenoid valves.

4) Capacity of the safety valve was not enough. This
resulted in high discharge pressure, of the order of
lOKg/Cn2 during closure of discharge va
lve . Therefore additional safety valve was provided to
limit the discharge pressure to 8.5 Kg/Cm2.
This arrangement worked satisfactori ly.

d) Compressor capacity:

As a part of the commissioning activity capacity of the
compressor was measured by nozzle plate method as per
IS:5538 and also by filling air receiver. The measurements
were carried out at various periods of runs of piston rings.
It is observed that upto 6000 hours of operation of piston
rings, capacity of the compressor is well within the speci-
fied limit. Afterwards it reduces fast and creates a danger
of metal to metal contact of piston with the cylinder.
Therefore it was decided to replace piston rings after 6000
hours of run based on commissioning experience though the
life of the piston rings as per OEM specifications is 8000
hours.

e) Air receiver of capacity 1.2 M-* was installed immedia-
tely after compressor discharge to guard against pulsating
delivery.

3.2 Operational Experience:

Annexure 1 gives availability of compressors for various
operating conditions for last 15 years. The graph shows
availability of standby compressor. It can be seen from the
trend line that availability of standby compressor has
steadily reduced from 94 % to 50 % in last 15 years. Avail-
ability of standby compressor has come down because of
following reasons.

a) Tine required to put back the compressor into service
after maintenance has increased.

b) Intercooler, oil cooler, LP & HP cylinders need more
maintenance.

Compressors are operated and maintained by well trained and
experienced staff. P.M. schedule based on last 15 years of
experience is followed. Therefore there i6 no 6copo of
increasing tho availability of standby compressor.

Fo! uninterrupted supply of compressed air, availability of
Ktiind by con.pi c-:;for should bo 100 %. This can be achieved by
j tii;t a 1 1 l rig urn mo r e identical compressor . This: will g i v e
following additional advantages.
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1) It will exclusively release one compressor for
maintenance.

2) Running time for each compressor will reduce, thereby
decreased riumber of servicings to be carried out in a
year on each compressor.

3.3 Maintenance and Mod ifications:

Performance of oil lubricated parts namely main bearing, big
and small end bearing, cross head is quite satisfactory
because of Opposed Balance nature of the compressor. This is
obvious from the fact that we have experienced very little
problems on main bearings, big end bearings, small end
bearings and cross heads.

3.3.1 Valves

Maximua problems were experienced from valves,
loading/unloading mechanism, piston rings, piston rod and
cylinder because of non-lubricating nature of the compres-
sor, presence of moisture and relatively high discharge air
temperatures. The failure rates of these components were
studied and the preventive maintenance schedule was formu-
lated and updated to ensure maximum availability of compres-
sors.

AUDCO make plug valves, installed for compressor isolation
were frequently jamming and developing internal leak. They
were replaced by superior quality gland less piston valves.
The performance-of these valves is satisfactory.

3.3.2 Low life of piston rings:

The normal life of piston rings for LP and HP piston iB
6,000 Hrs of run. However the life of HP piston rings pro-
gressively decreased to 2,500 Hrs of run because of rusting
and scoring of HP cylinder due to improper removal of con-
densate. The problem was solved by carrying out modifica-
tions as given below.

a) Effective moisture removal by providing 280 litres
condensate hold up tank for Inter Cooler.

b) Modification in cooling water circuit:

Initially cooling water was directly fed to LP and HP
cylinder jackets and inter cooler thur; achieving near per-
fect cooling. Now the cooling water is supplied to the' inter
cooler and luke warm water from inter cooler outlet is led
to cylinder jackets to reduce condensation during unload-
ing. The rire in temptrature of cooling water i£; now 8 C
again.'.t 4 C observed earlier.
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3.3.3 Bending of LP/HP piston rods:

LP piston rod was replaced thrice and HP piston rod was
replaced twi-ce as it was bending beyond allowable limit. The
bending results in uneven wear of piston rings and gives
oroblea in adjustment of end clearances. The piston is
overhanging from cross head. It remains floating during
loading. However during unloading it has tendency to settle
down because of it's own weight which results in bending of
Difton rod. The problem is being solved by incorporating
capacity control in steps so that piston remains floating in
the cylinder. Meanwhile retaining rings of stuffing boxes
are replaced at regular interval to reduce bending of piston
rod.

3.3.< Vibration:

Because of balanced opposed nature of the compressor, vibra-
tion level of cylinders in axial direction remained near to
70 micro millimeters as observed during commissioning.
However etude holding cylinder head and intermediate chamber
need regular tightening.

4 Conclusion:

4.1 Reciprocating non lubricated type balanced opposed air
compressors are the best to meet the demand of compressed
air of Reprocessing Plants. Performance of this type of
compressors is reasonably satisfactory.

4.2 Reciprocating non lubricating type air compressors need
to be provided with 100% standby as seen from operating
experience of reprocessing plant.

4.3 However for future plants of large throughputs, feasi-
bility of centrifugal compressors to supply oil free com-
pressed air needs to be looked into.
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ANNEXURE:1

AVAILABILITY OF COMPRESSORS [IN PERCENT] UNDER 4 CONDITIONS

YEAR
•

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

AVERAGE FOR
14 YEARS

AVERAGE FOR
LAST 5 YEARS

1

94.3

68.7

79.5

28.3

76.7

79.7

38.9

63.2

58.7

51.2

40.1

57.1

38.9

64.0

60

50.2

CONDITIONS
2 3

5.7

30.4

20.5

71.7

23.3

20.3

53.7

35.2

40.3

48.5

54.5

40.4

40.3

32.5

37

43.2

4

0.9

7.4

0.5

0.3

5.9

2.5

6.0

0.8

1.7

3.1

1.6

0.5

14.8

2.7

1.3

3.5

NOTE: CONDITION 1

CONDITION 2

CONDITION 3
CONDITION 4

ALL THREE COMPRESSORS AVAILABLE
STANDBY COMPRESSOR AVAILABLE
TWO COMPRESSORS AVAILABLE
6TANDBY COMPRESSOR NOT AVAILABLE
ONE COMPRESSOR AVAILABLE
NO COMPRESSOR AVAILABLE
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ANNEXURB:2

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE
KHOSLA AIR COMPRESSOR

Ai ONCE IN A WEEK

1. Cleaning of suction air filter.

2. Topping of crankcase Lube oil.

B: EVERY 1500 HRS OF RUN:

1. Inspection of all valves.
2. Replacement of Lube oil.
3. Cleaning of primary lube oil filter.
4. Cleaning of water flow indicators glass.
5. Checking of belt tension and adjust if, any.
6. Checking all nuts/bolts for proper tightness.
7. Inspection and testing of all safety controls.
C: EVERY 3000 HRS OF RUN:

1. Same as B.I to B.7.
2. Cleaning of cylinder cooling water jackets.
3. Cleaning of crankcase
4. Replacement of secondary lube oil filter element.

D: EVERY 4500 HRS OF RUN:

1. Same as B.I to B.7
2. Inspection of HP. Piston rings and replacement.
3. Replacement of retaining rings and stuffing box packing.
4. Clean and inspect oil scraper rings & oil deflector.
5. Inspect HP. cylinder for rusting/scoring.

E: EVERY 8000 HRS OF RUN:

1. Replacement of LP. Piston rings.
2. Replacement of retaining rings and stuffing box packing
3. Clean and inspect oil scraper rings.
4. Inspect LP. Cylinder for rusting/scoring.

F: EVERY 10000 HRS OF RUN:

1. Measure crankshaft end clearance.
2. Measure cross head /guide clearance of LP/HP.
3. Measure side clearance of LP/HP connecting rods
4. Replace connecting rod bolts.
5. Inspect connecting rod / main bearings.
6. Replacement of "V belts.

G: EVERY 3 YEARS:

1. Cleaning of Inter Cooler.
2. Cleaning of Oil Cooler.

8
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TABLE 1

OPERATION OF ROTARY OIL LUBRICATED TYPE AIR COMPRESSOR

Quantity of o i l in compressed a i r at var ious s tages

1) Oil input to compressor

2) Oil removed from intercooler

3) Oil removed from cyclone
separator

4) Oil in compressed air before
activated charcoal bed

5) Oil in compressed air after
air drier unit

- 200

50

90

51

8

cc/hour

cc/hour

cc/hour

ppm

ppm

10
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A REVIEW OF CRACKER DESIGN
t

TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT PROBLEMS

S.G.Wai8hampayan. S.P.Mukharjee.

INTRODUCTION :-

Heavy Water Plants based on Mono Thermal Ammonia Hydro-
gen Isotopic exchange process have an Ammonia Cracker Unit
as an essential process equipment. The cracking of ammonia
to synthesis gas takes place at a temperature of 6OO0C in
the presence of a catalyst.

The Ammonia cracker consists of a gas fired furnace
with one or two chambers. Cracker tubes numbering 70, made
of Inconel 625 (88.9 OD x 7.8 mm thk) are hung from the
furnace top. The tubes are designed to withstand a skin
temperature of 717oC for design life of 1,00,000 hrs.

1 CRACKER DESIGN REVIEW :-

Design of cracker has been reviewed and following are
the observations.

1.1 TUBE DESIGN TEMPERATURE AND ADEQUACY OF TUBE
THICKNESS:-

The heat flux of the tube will vary along the circum-
ference due to configuration of the furnace and incase of
single row furnace the maximum flux will be about 1.20 times
average flux. It has been calculated that the maximum
temperature drop across the tube wall will be 24.5oC.

Design Process stream exit temperature is 625oC and
cracker skin temperature is 717oC, therefore overall temper-
ature drop,

ST = 700 - 625
= 75oC.

max. sT = 75 x 1.2
= 90oC.

Therefore, actual tube metal temp, can go upto = 625+90

= 715oC.

However.it will be necessary to have some margin for
flow maldistribution, non-uniform heating & as designers
margin.

Considering this margin to be 25oC, the tube metal temp
(Design) = 715 + 25

= 740oC.
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Thus, in order to ensure proper operating margin mini-
mum tube design temperature should be 740oC.

Craqker tube design and operating parameters are as
folio s:

Design Operating
Pressure 146.5 146.5 kg/cm2

Temp. 717 700 oC

It can be seen that the design margin for pressure and
for tube skin temperature is almost non existent considering
maximum tube skin temperature of 715oC calculated above
against lOOoC in case of reformers of ammonia plants.

As has been brought out above that the minimum tube
design temperature should be 740oC or more to ensure ade-
quate operating margin.

This will result in tube thickness of 9.00 mm.

The increase of tube metal thickness will have follow-
ing effect:

i. Increase of sT across tube wall resulting in higher
thermal stresses.

ii. Marginal increase in tube skin temperature,

iii. Reduction in catalyst volume.

The other alternative is to decrease tube diameter
maintaining existing thickness. But this may create prob-
lems as about 10% of the tubes have internal thermowells and
with reduced diameter catalyst volume in these tubes will
get very much reduced and space may not be adequate for
effective cracking.

Further, existing tube size and thickness is optimised
for the process and it may not be desirable to change tube
dimension. Therefore, only alternative left is to restrict
the tube skin temperature. One way to achieve this is to
increase the number of tubes.

1.2 CARBIDE PRECIPITATION IN INCONEL 625:-

Suppliers technical information indicates that in case
of INCONEL 625 :-

1.2.1. The alloy may contain carbides which are inherent
in this type of alloy.
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1.2.2. M23C6 a chromium rich carbide appears in solution
treated material exposed at lower temperatures.

1.2.3 Hardening takes place in the material on exposure
in the range centered around 650oC due to sluggish precipi-
tation bf nickel columbium rich phase, gamma prime. This
phase gradually transforms to orthorombic Ni3 cb when alloy
is heated for long time in intermediate temperature range
(650oC to 870oC)

Exposures for extended periods in 540oC to 980oC show
complete absence of embrittling intermetallic phases such as
sigma.

1.2.4 Extensive studies have been carried out in BARC
and observations are as follows:

1.2.4.1 Due to prolonged exposure to temperature above
650oC carbide precipitation takes place along the grain
boundaries and over a period continuous carbide film is
formed.

1.2.4.2 Rate of carbide precipitation increases with
increase in temperature.

1.2.4.3 Due to formation of carbide film the material
looses its ductility as the carbide film provides easy
fracture path. The grain boundary sliding also gets affect-
ed leading to build up of internal stresses.

1.2.4.4 Metallurgical examination of failed tubes at Thai
and Tuticorin has indicated carbide precipitation on grain
boundaries and there was no evidence of creep voids.

1.3 CAST V/S WROUGHT CATALYST TUBES :

The cast inconel 625 tubes are supplied as cast condi-
tion without any solution annealing treatment and have some
carbide precipitation along the grain boundary. Therefore,
the cast alloy as compared to wrought alloy would take less
time for carbide film to cover entire grain boundary. The
cast tubes also have pebbled surface finish which has higher
absorption co-efficient leading to increase in tube skin
temperature. Full length of cast tubes has not been sub-
jected to any NDT, therefore, there is an uncertainty in
integrity of the tube.

As compared to above the production process of wrought
tubes ensures a quality product. These tubes are also ground
externally and are subjected to ultrasonic test, though
these tubes have smaller grain size as compared to cast
tubes there is a total absence of carbide precipitation on
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the grain boundaries as these tubes are solution annealed.
Therefore mechanical properties as reported by the two
manufacturers are almost similar though wrought tubes are
marginally superior.

Initially while considering cast tubes as alternate
material it was felt that there will be a considerable
saving in cost in use of cast tubes as cracker tubes as
manufacturing process is relatively simple. However, it has
been observed that there is hardly any difference between
prices of cast and wrought tubes and there is no advantage
in going for the cast tubes. It is possible that after
having identical NDT requirements for cast and wrought tubes
the prices of cast tubes may marginally increase .

Considering all above facts, it has been decided to use
either of the cast and wrought material subjected to strict
NDT control to bring both types of tubes at par.

1.4 RECOMMENDATIONS OF CRACKER DESIGN REVIEW COMMITTEE :

A committee constituted to study the problems of crack-
er recommended the following to improve service life of
cracker tubes.

1. Restricting tube skin temperature to 68O0C.

2. Improved tube specifications with additional requirements
for heat treatment, NDT etc.

3. Monitoring of KNH2 levels in cracker feed and controlling
it below 1 ppm.

4. Use of composite catalyst as at Baroda.Tuticorin which
will also increase yield.

5. Periodic inservice inspection.

6. Increase in number of cracker tubes to enable operation
at a lower temperature.

2 MONITORING & CONTROLLING TUBE SKIN TEMPERATURE :-

The main difficulty in the operation of the cracker
tubes is correct measurement of the tube skin temperature.
The present method of measurement consists of welding an
inconel pad on the outer surface of the cracker tube and
then tack welding the thermocouple on to the pad. The
thermocouple elements are encased in a tubular sheath or
bulb. It is this bulb which is tack welded on to the tag.
Erroneous temperature measurement results from the following
factors.
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2.1 There is a thin gap between the cracker tube and the
pad as the two contours can not perfectly match at all the
points. The thin gas film in the gap provides resistance to
heat transfer.

2.2 The thermocouple bulb which is tack welded to the pad
has only line contact.

2.3 Major area of the thermo couple bulb is exposed to
radiant heat directly from the furnace.

As a result of the above factors the temperature indi-
cated by the thermocouples are higher than the actual skin
temperatures of the cracker tubes. This fact has been
verified in the following ways:

i) Special thermocouple sheaths which were thin and flat
when welded on to the pad indicated a temperature about 50oC
lower than the regular thermocouples.

ii) The regular thermocouple bulbs when insulated from the
furnace radiation also indicated about 50oC lower tempera-
ture.

iii) Temperature measurement done by the process of thermal
imaging also indicated temperatures about 50oC to 80oC
lower than the regular thermocouples.

Because of insufficient indications of the cracker tube
skin temperatures at HWP Baroda and Tuticorin more number of
skin temperature indicators were provided at HWP Thai. But
in actual practice this only added to the confusion as the
temperature indications are highly erratic and vary over a
wide range;

Flat thin thermocouple bulbs mentioned above should be an
ideal choice for such skin temperature measurements. But
unfortunately such thermocouples do not last long in the
high temperature of the furnace.

To circumvent these difficulties at Thai M/s. HTAS advised
to ignore the skin temperature indications of the cracker
tubes and operate the cracker on the basis of the flue gas
outlet temperature for which they set a safe operating limit
of 940oC. However, while the Thai cracker was being operat-
ed within this limit three of its tubes failed after few
months of operation. The failure was believed to be due to
restricted gas flow in one of the tubes and its consequent
overheating. Fire from this, tube subsequently damaged two
other adjacent tubes. Thus it became clear that while a
global temperature of 940oC for the flue gas may be alright
with uniform flow and heat distribution in all the tubes, it
is ineffective in indicating overheating of individual
tubes when flows and heat distribution are not uniform.
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A solution to this problem has been found by providing
thermocouples on each of the cracker tubes at the outlet of
the furnace where it forms a hairpin bend. The advantages
of these, temperature indicators are the following:

i) Being outside the furnace these thermocouples are not
influenced by the radiation in the furnace.

ii) Being insulated they reflect the real temperature of
the tube skin.

iii) Being just outside the furnace the temperature of the
gas within the hairpin tube is not much different from the
temperature of the gas at the bottom of the catalyst bed.

iv) The available catalyst bed temperatures (which are
reliable) and the common cracked gas outlet temperature,
located in the common header where the outlet hair pins
join, serve as good guide to check the correctness of the
hairpin temperatures and/or indicate unequal distribution
of flows in the tubes.

v)Being located outside, maintenance on these thermocouples
is easy .

vi) Temperature of all the tubes is known individually.

3 EXPERIENCE AT HWP HAZIRA :-

At the heavy water plant at Hazira these hairpin tem-
perature indicators have been provided during its construc-
tion stage. Skin temperature indicating thermocouple inside
the furnace are also of a modified variety. At the start of
the plant it has been possible to obtain a good co-relation
between the catalyst bed temperature, hairpin temperature
and catalyst tube skin temperature (within furnace). It is
seen that the catalyst bed temperature at the bottom of the
cracker tube are higher by about lOoC than the corresponding
hairpin temperature. Judging by the performance of the
cracker i.e. ammonia cracking efficiency at design flow
conditions, it has been decided by the Project Design Safety
Committee to set following temperature limits for cracker
operation at Hazira.

i) Catalyst bed bottom temperature = 6IO0C max.

ii) Catalyst tube outlet hairpin
Skin temperature = 590oC max.

With these temperature limits it was seen that the
catalyst tube skin temperature inside the furnace remained
below 68O0C. The desired degree of cracking could be
achieved at design flow under these conditions. However,
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since the tube skin temperature measuring thermocouples
inside the cracker can get damaged and behave erratically
later, their indication as such is not to be taken as a
limiting factor for cracker operation. It is also worth-
while to note that with the above temperature limits on
hairpin'bends and catalyst beds, the temperature of the flue
gas at outlet of cracker remains between 920 - 940oC, which
was recommended by HTAS for safe operation.

Hairpin temperature indicators have also been provided
at HWPs, Baroda, Tuticorin and Thai. However, the tempera-
ture limits applicable to Hazira can not be applied to all
the plants because of aging of catalyst and mode of instal-
lation of the thermo couples, for example, thermocouples at
Tuticorin are tied with wire and those at Thai are tack
welded while at Hazira they are fully welded. Hence, dif-
ferent criteria will have to be applied to different plants
after carefully evaluating each case.

4 CONCLUSION :

For safety of cracker and for long life of cracker
tubes it is necessary to limit their skin temperatures to
68O0C. An effective way to achieve this has been found at
HWP, Hazira by establishing a reliable limit to the skin
temperatures of cracker tube outlet hairpins. For, better
operational margin it is recommended to increase the number
of tubes in the cracker incase of future projects and wher-
ever possible in the existing plants.

****************

1
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HEAT EXCHANGER VIBRATIONS

- A CASE STUDY

- V.K. Khilnaney

The satisfactory performance of heat exchangers is crucial
to the reliability of the plant. Excessive flow induced
vibrations may cause tube failures by fretting wear and
fatigue. Such failures may require plant shut downs for
repairs, which are undesirable in terms of lost production
and maintenance cost. Therefore, thorough vibration analy-
sis is essential at design stage to avoid failures at the
time of operations.

H2S-H2O process is highly energy intensive and economic
viability of this process largely depends upon the extent of
heat recovery. Typically 90 GJ of heat is required for one
Kg of Heavy Water. Roughly 40-50% of heat is recovered in
heat recovery exchangers and rest is lost to cooling water
in cooling water exchangers. Large size heat exchangers
(upto 600 m ) are employed for the above requirements.
It may be noted that the largest ones are cooling water
exchangers of 44 inch diameter and 600 m of area.

These exchangers at heavy water plant Kota have been working
satisfactorily and delivering the required duty. However,
there have been tube failures in one or two cases.

It may be noted that detailed vibration analysis techniques
were not available at the time of designing these exchangers
and the exchangers were designed as per general guidelines
and prevelant good engineering practices. Needless to say
that the designs were not checked especially from the point
of view of their proness to excessive flow induced vibra-
tions.

The present paper gives a case study of revamping of cooling
water heat exchanger at Heavy Water Plant Kota.

Problen description:

The presence of hydrogen sulfide was detected in cooling
tower area giving an indication of leakage of hydrogen
sulfide into cooling water circuit through cooling water
heat exchangers (coolers). The shell side outlets of indi-
vidual coolers were checked and a particular exchanger was
found to be leaking. The exchanger used to be isolated each
time and ruptured tubes were plugged. This is resulted in
loss in production. As the failures became quite frequent,
it was decided to check the exchanger for its proness to
flow induced vibrations resulting in failures Approximately
80 tubes were plugged in one shell and 40 tubes were plugged
in second shell. Main parameters of the exchanger are given
in Annexure-I.
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Analysis:

The flow induced vibration phenomenon is highly complex and
the present state of the art is such that a universal defi-
nite solution to a problem is difficult to give. It is,
therefore, essential to validate the model/techniques
against the operating exchangers. As most heat exchangers
were performing satisfactorily not many data points were
available.

Analytical criteria which are generally used to check for
the stability of exchanger against" flow induced vibration
are:

a) Vortex Shedding Frequency:

This is a flow-induced frequency which can excite vibrations
when it matches with natural frequency of the tubes.

b) Turbulent Buffeting:

A random turbulence can excite tubes into vibration at their
natural frequency by selectively extracting energy from a
highly turbulent flow of gas across the bundle.

c) Fluid Elastic Instability:

There is a critical velocity above which the fluid elastic
instability vibrations become a problem.

d) Damage Numbers:

Baffle damage number and tube collision damage numbers are
two dimensionless damage numbers to predict the probability
of flow induced vibration.

The heat exchanger design shall fulfill all the above
mentioned criteria to be safe against failure of tubes due
to flow induced vibrations. Of the above mentioned criteria
it is observed that the fluid elastic instability is most
severe and generally the cause of failure.

While analysing for fluid elastic instability, the instabil-
ity factor K and damping factors have to be established for
the system. These are generally experimentally determined.
As these values were not available in our case, following
procedure was adopted to determine the same.

Connor's formulation - VRC/fnd = K(Wo / d)

(K - instability factor) was fitted with the data of few
exchangers. It was found that the exchangers had failed
at K=5.0 or above. (Considering =0.1). The value of
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K=3.0 was choosen. as safe. This was against 3.54 and 5.0
indicated by TEMA & Hartten, respectively.

The value of viscous damping factor en , which is used to
define the damping was taken from Literature as 400 for
water systems. The value of calculated by this method
matched closely with the values calculated by TEMA method.

Once .these parameters were fixed, the existing exchanger was
subjected to various checks mentioned earlier. Results are
indicated in Annexure-II.

Observations:

Various observations were made based on the tube failure
pattern, obtained from site (Annexure-III) and the results
obtained from applying vibration stability criteria checks.
These are :-

i) Approximately 50% of the tubes failed in regular fash-
ion outside the baffle support.(Window region)

ii) The tubes were highly prone to fluid elastic instabili-
ty in the three zones i.e. inlet, outlet and midspan.

iii) High Vortex shedding frequency ratio was observed in
all the zones.

iv) There was a high turbulent buffeting frequency ratio in
inlet and outlet zones.

v) High damage numbers were found in inlet and outlet
zones.

It is quite evident from the above observations that the
exchanger was highly prone to excessive flow induced vibra-
tions which would have resulted in tube failures.

Modifications:

Few of the various alternatives which were considered are
listed below:-

i) Reduce the shell side velocity in the existing
exchanger.

ii) Redesign the exchanger to allow for the higher veloci-
ties.

iii) Increase the natural frequency of the tubes.

The details of these options are discussed below:-

l) Checks for vibration stability were made for existing
exchanger with various reduced flow rates. It was found
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that the existing design could only be suitable for 50% -
60% of rated flow. This would have resulted in considerable
reduction in heat duty and hence this alternative was not
considered.

ii) A new design was possible to be carried out, however it
would have been a time consuming & costly proposition as the
fabrication of such a big exchanger would have taken a long
time. This was thought of as the last option if no other
solution was possible.

iii) Third option was of increasing the natural frequency of
the tubes by changing the baffle spacing. This necessiated
the change in baffles as other Methods of increasing the
frequency would have needed change in the tube bundle and
tube sheets, which would have been again a tine consuming
and a costly proposition. It may be noted that the reduc-
tion in baffle spacing also could not be dona beyond a
certain limit as the shell side pressure drop was increasing
tremendously and there was a limitation on supply pressure
of cooling water posed by existing cooling water system.
After considering various alternatives it was decided to go
for "No tube in Window" design. 15% atgmental baffle* were
used. This design could satisfy the above Mentioned con-
straints. Results of vibration checks made are indicated in
Annexure-IV. It may be noted from the results that the
cross - flow velocity ratio, Vortex shedding frequency
ratio. Turbulent buffeting frequency ratio and Damage num-
bers are within limits. Therefore the design can be consid-
ered safe against failure of tubes due to flow induced
vibrations.

Concluding Remarks

The changes proposed have been incorporated at site and Heat
exchanger is performing well since then.
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Shell side flow

Tube side flow

Shell size

Heat Transfer Area

Shell in series

Shell passes

Tube passes

No. of tubes

O.D of tubes

I.D

Type of Head

Baffles

Length of tubes

ANNEXURE-I

1311 M3/hr.

244 M3/hr.

42 inches

570 M /shell

Two

One

Four

984

20 mm

16.7 mm

Floating

25% cut single segmental.
10 baffles 9 708 mm spacing.

9144 mm

ANNEXURE-II

Results of vibration checks on
Existing Exchanger

Description of parameters Position in Bundle
Inlet Centre Outlet

1. Length for natural frequency 1156mm

2. Natural frequency 10.42

3. Cross flow velocity/critical 1.78
velocity ratio

4. Vortex shedding frequency 1.53
Ratio

5. Turbulent buffeting 1.47
frequency Ratio

6. Baffle damage No.

7. Tube collision damage No.

708 ,.,1Q5>,

18.1 ... ..11.66

1.68 1.76

- 1

- 1

. 3 6

. 9 0

0.99

0.51

max -

max -

1

1

. 7 0

.47
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ANNEXURE ffl

984 T(/££ HOLES Ort—
A.LAR PITCH Of 26 mm

PLUGGED TUBES

TUBE SHEET OF 3201 CWXi



ANNEXURE IH C

5*12

TUBE HOLES
ALAR PITCH OF 26 VItn

ISO

PLUGGED TUBES

TUBE SHEET OF 3201 CWX2
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ANNEXURE-IV

Results on vibration check
on suggested design

Description Position in Bundle
Inlet Centre Outlet

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Length for Natural
frequency

Tube Natural frequency

Cross-flow/critical
velocity Ratio

Vortex shedding
frequency Ratio

Turbulent buffeting
Ratio

852

49.90

0.70

0.72

0.31

760

62.70

0.63

0.41

0.11

1000

36.17

0

0

0

.82

.34

.09

6. Baffle damage No.

7. Tube collision damage No.

- 0.45 (max) -

- 0.33 (max) -

1
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MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF ONE PAIR OF
1st STAGE EXCHANGE TOWERS FOR H2S-H20 PLANTS

R.P.Sikaria

Introduction:

Two plants in India are based on H2S-H2O dual thermal
isotopic exchange process, in three stage cascades. The
plant performance depends mainly on the first stage opera-
tion. A simplified flow diagram of one pair of cold and hot
vessels alongwith heat recovery system & waste stripper is
shown in Fig-1. A mathematical model for steady state plant
operation was made and run on PC to know the effect of
various parameters on plant performance. Thermodynamic
properties were calculated with the data / correlations
published in 'AECL1t2' manual.

Mathematical Model:

The parameters which can be controlled are liquid feed
flow, cold and hot tower recirculating liquid flow and
temperatures, steam input to the stripper and tower operat-
ing pressure. The parameters which are fixed are deuterium
content in liquid feed,,no. of actual plates in exchange
towers. The desired output is the optimum production rate.
To fix all the parameters tray efficiencies are required.
To simply the calculations cold and hot tower tray efficien-
cies were assumed and tower temperatures were fixed rather
than recirculation stream temperatures. The cold tower
temperature profile was estimated separately as a function
of operating pressures and assumed to be fairly constant
with small'changes in liquid or gas flows or recirculation
flows or operating temperatures. The steam and gas leaving
the stripper were assumed to be nearly in equilibrium with
liquid entering to it was fixed. The pressure drop through
each trays were assumed to be constant and were taken as
plant measured data. The bottom concentration of the cold
tower was also fixed. Fig-2 is the block diagram for the
model on which basis FORTRAN programme was developed.

Calculations were repeated varying L/G, operating
temperature and pressures, bottom concentration recircula-
tion flows etc., to observe the effect on product rate,
deuterium and heat recovery.

Results:

Figure-3 shows the effect of (L/G)c on MCCR, recovery &
product rate at nearly designed operating conditions for
HWP(K) except the CT bottom concentration and tray efficien-
cies which were assumed to be about 5.2 times feed
concentration instead of 4 times and 0.487 and 0.687 point
fractions in cold and hot towers respectively. This curve
is useful to decide the corrective action required to adjust
optimum (L/G)c.

Figure-4 shows the effect of cold tower bottom concen-
tration on optimum (L/G)c, recovery, product rate and MCCR.
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Figure-5 shows the effect of cold tower and hot tower
tray efficiencies on cold tower mid concentration at optimum
(L/G)c. The MCCR remains unaffected with change in
tray efficiencies. This curve was useful to predict the
tray efficiencies. The actual curve was useful to predict
the tray efficiencies in actual plant operation.

Figure-6 shows the effect of operating pressure on
product rate, recovery assuming operating temperatures,
bottom concentration and tray efficiencies samp.. Recircula-
tion flow and temperature requirements have to be changed
suitably to achieve operating temperatures. The MCCR at
optimum conditions is once again remains unity.

To study the effect of parallel operation with one
dummy stream entering / withdrawal the top of hot tower was
introduced. This extra increase / decrease in feed was
reducing the net product rate and recovery. It was also
established that an extra 2% feed at hot tower top requires
a reduction of about 1.25% in cold tower feed and viceversa
to minimizes the fall in net product rate and recovery.
Also an increase of about 1.5% feed at top of hot tower was
increasing the Hot tower mid concentration by about 20 ppm.
The effect at different concentration on extra feed was
insignificant.

In all the above variations, it was observed that
optimum MCCR remains nearly 1.0 irrespective of operating
temperature, pressure, bottom concentration, tray efficien-
cy, maldistribution in hot tower liquid etc., The above
information / results and the programme were very helpful in
putting the cascade in optimum condition is short duration
by adjusting liquid feed rates, hot tower distribution
ratios and controlled extra feeding in hot towers.

Coaparison with plant performance :

One sample calculation at actual plant operating condi-
tions is shown in Table-1. These calculations are in agree-
ment with observed plant data as regards to humidity and
enthalpy data. However the hot tower bottom concentration
obtained were on higher side than the calculated one.
Efficiency of cold tower is appearing to be lower side
(<40%) whereas that for hot tower appears to be on higher
side (>70%). Reason for low efficiency in cold tower to be
further investigated.

Based on the heat load requirements at designed operat-
ing conditions the recirculation temperature in cold and
hot towers would be around 28° and 155°C respectively
against 22° & 175° C indicating lower chilled wa-
ter and secondary steam requirement.
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Steam
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ROLE AND CHEMISTRY OF CATALYST I N HYDROGEN

BASED HEAVY WATER PLANTS

DR. D .G. PRADHAN
HHP(TALCHER)

Heqvy Water plays an important role in the peaceful use of
atomic energy which Is increasingly contributing to the total energy
requirement of mankind. I t i s used as moderator and coolant in the
reactors u t i l i s i n g natural uranium as fuel* Isotopes of hydrogen i . e .
deuterium and tritium are being considered to be the most l ike ly mote-
r i a l for fusion reaction which may ultimately be th« source of unlimi-
ted power for mankind as such energy wi l l be environmentally benign.
Major portion of energy in the universe i s released by such processes .
Heavy Water and tritium recovery, enrichment and production plants are
therefore going to play s ignif icant role in future.

The v l a b t l i t y of producing heavy water depends on the
isotopic mass transfer rate in a chemical exchange process involving
hydrogen containing compounds such as VL, H^O, HO5, WI-, CĤ  etc .For
an acceptable i so topic mass transfer ra te , the chemical bonds betwsen
H - H , O - H , K - H , S - H 8 C - H e t c . should be made l a b i l e , "ne
bonds 0 - H, S - H and N -' H are so much labi le that the bond breaking
and making processes occur in the i sotopic exchange reaction without
any catalyt ic agent at temperatures of interest in the II,, 5 - MOC and
?.'H_ - hUO exchange processes. However, equilibrium constant/separation
factors at these temperatures and hazard as v/all as corrossive prpper-
t i e s of KUS has lo f t scope for development of alternative methods for
producing heavy water based on HH_ - h"2, CH-NfU - H,,, Ĥ C - H2 and
CH. - H, - fUO exchange processes. All these alternative processes
depend on successful breaking/making of covalent H - H and C - H
bonds at an acceptable rate in the temporatirre range of in teres t
which i s possible only with the aid of a suitable cata lys t .

Immediately after the existence of riiuterium was proved hy
Urey, Prickwertde and Murphy from the difference in vapour pressures
of Ho & HD, attention was focused on the development of suitable cata-
lys t s for chemical exchange processes for large scale production of
deuterium and heavy water. Both hetrogenous and homogenous cata lys t s
were investigated during the days of the Manhattan Project and the
f i r s t heavy water production plant of the '.'or Id was established at
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Trai l , Canada and operated from 1943 to 1956 u t i l i s i n g Pt on active

charcoal as the cata lyt ic agent in the water vapour hydrogen oxch?n<x;

process.

Evon in the Heavy V.'ater production plant at Nanqal bnsed on
Electro lys i s of water, followed by hydrogen d i s t i l l a t i o n , cata lys t i s
required at various p laces . For making the feed hydrooen free from
Oxygen which w i l l otherwise create problem at l lould hydrogen tempor.iT

turc, deoxo ca ta lys t , which i s noble metal on alumina/active charcoal,
i s used. The same cata lys t i s used to purify Oxyrjen used for burninn
pure D_ to get pure heavy water. In the enrichment column, there i s a
necessity for the equilibrium

2HD =5r D2 + Hg

to be achieved rapidly for which a catalyst is required as this

involves breaking of HD bond and making of H - H £ D - D bonds.

The exchange reaction

NH3 + HD S N ^ D * H2

having potential for hydrogen isotope production was studied to
2

obtain the equilibrium data in" the gaseous phnso above room terap,

and in the l iquid phase below room temperature .

Both heterogenous cata lys t such as Pt . on active charcoal
and homogeneous catalyst such as potassium anide in ammonia were

A

Investigated thoroughly and heavy water production plants based
on ammonia-hydrogen exchange process have been conceived, designed
constructed and operated successful ly u t i l i s i n g the ca ta ly t i c
action of potassium amide in liquid phase at an acceptable rate
even at -30 C. This process has emerged as an alternative process
for tha well established GS process based on H»S - H,O exchange
process without employing any ca ta lys t .

The exchange reaction

H20 +HD ^ HDO + Rj

having equally Increasing s ignif icance in the production of hydrogen

isotopes was studied in gas phase u t i l i s i n g heterogeneous cata lys t

such as P t , on active charcoal/alumina and in liquid phase u t i l i s i n g

waterproofed noble metal ca ta lys t as well as alkali solution under

Contd..3/-



high pressure. Based on this exchange reaction. Heavy Water Plants

at Trail , Canada & Norway operated for many years and the plant in

Norway (t.'ater-Hydrogen exchange units added in 1943 during the

German Occupation of Norvay were destroyed by Allied raids) i s

operating after i t was rebui l t and expanded after the War. An

improved version of this process using exchange with liquid water

has been developed to a stage for commitment of prototype plants

and is the basis for several detriation plants including one at the

Insti tute Max Von LAUE, Langevin in Grenoble , and one at Mound
Laboratory?.

Advantage of the exchange reactions

D_0 + DT

D-0 + HD

is taken to get rid of both H £ T from the system leading to recovery

of valuahle Tritium. Combined Electrolysis and Chenicnl Exchange

(CECE) is the relevant process where catalyst plays a nn.ior ro le .

The Chemical Exchange reaction

CI!3f,'H2 + HD — - ^ CHgNHD + Ho

i s analogus to the ammonia-hydrogen exchange system R necessitates

the use of a mixture of Potassium ft Lithium Methyl /.nude in view of

the catalyst distintegration of Potasrium Jmide at high

temperature of the bi-thermal process. The chemistry of catalyst and

exchange process has been thoroughly investigated .

The chemistry of heterogeneous catalysts such as Pt. or

Pc*. on active surfaces such as finely divided charcoal or alumina

is similar to that of normal chemical reactions. The isotopic

exchange reactions

HD + HgO (Vap) — - ^ Hg + HDO (Vap)

S. HD + NH3 (Vap) ^ N H, + Niy) (Vap)

occur on the active catalyst si tes followed by vapour liquid

transfer reactions

HDO (Vap) + H20 (Liq) ^ ^ HDO (Liq) + HjO (v?p)

8 NH2D(Vap) + NH3 (Liq) ^ z r ^ HH^Ulq) + NH3 (Vap)

which occur on any s'jrfaco.

I t is therefore necessary that active cntalyr.t s i tes
should bo available without being blocked by poisons such as
Carbon I'.onoxlde.

3 Con t-1. ,-i / -
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The chemistry of homogenous catalyst particularly of iZ\Un

in ammonia, based on which a number of plants are oooi-Jtiny, is

discussed below in some detail considering i t s importance and

complexity.

Robert Dell las in his report CEA - R - 3377 entitled
n Isotopic Exchange between Molecular Hydrogen and Liquid Ammonia

Catalysed by Alkali Amides " has discussed the chemistry of amides

with particular reference to hydrogen isotope exchange in liquid

ammonia. He has i~omo to the conclusion that ionlsaticn of the

alkali amides is the controlling factor and catalysing spncie is

This is formed by the reversible reaction,

K . MtJ **» intM . 4 try M

The reversible and exothermic nature of the above reactions

shows that with increase in hydrogen pressure, temperature & amide

concentration there will be an increase in the concentration of

solvated electron (e~) (Figs. 1,2). The solvated electron plays a

crucial role in the catalyst stability and imposes a limitation on

the higher operating temperature. Potassium Methyl amirle ( )

Is not stable beyond about 50 C due to which Lithium addition has

been suggested to overcome the problem. The rich chemistry on the

system Me£hylmine-hydrogen-potassium-lithium amide has been dealt
9

with in detail . I t was observed that potassium hydride was forming

by the reaction,

CHgNHK + Hg ^ "^ CHgNHg + KH

which is analogous to reaction of solvated electron i . e .

2K + H? ^ ~~T 2 KH

(K+ + e")
Methyl group, being an electron donating group due to i ts hypercon-

jugative effect,facilitates hydride formation at a relatively lower

temperature compared to KHtU system,

V.'ith the increases in catalyst concentration, in addition

to the formation of ION pair (K* + NH "̂) there is appreciable

increase in the formation of triplet ion

H

Contd..r)



which is similar to NHt i . e . ammonium ion (R Delmas CEA-R-3377).
This cation along with the solvated electron may give rise to
the formation of Î NH & Hg under favourable condition. It is
thus clear from the above discussion that solvated electron,
KNhU concentration, temperature & hydrogen pressure play an impor-
tant role for catalyst stability in the Anunine/Ammonia-hydrogen

exchange processes for heavy water production. A study of temper-
10 • \

ature dependance of Cp for KNHg and KND2 VFig.3; shows a trans i -

tion betv.-een 335 to 351 K beyond which co-ordination under s ix

similar to NaCl arrangement alone e x i s t s .

This probably determines the upper l imit of temperature for

heating the amide solution in ammonia hydrogen exchange processes .

The accepted mechanism for ammonia-hydrogen exchange process
vdth amide anion as cata lyst i s based on the formation of a transi -
tion complex in which the cata lys t anion " takes part " in the

exchange reaction and i s again generated from the reactnnt as follows
(Fig.A)

N~" + H - D + WU ^ ^ JA H . . . . N ^ NĤ D + Ho + \\\\
H H . . H - *

. . . . .
:

n
Final ly , catalyst decomposition by reaction with oxygenated
impurities such as H20 & 0 2 , C0o & CO e t c . should be eliminated
by s t r i c t quality control of the process f lu ids fo i l ing --hich
following reactions generating insoluble s o l i d s shall occur

i ) KNHj + H20 *- KOH + NH3

li)4K}iH2 + 3O2 »- 2K0H +02KN<X, + 2HH3

i i i ) KNH2 + C02 »- H2N - C - OK (Potassium Carbamate)
o

iv) KKH2 + CO »- H - C - NHK (Potasrium formanide)

Cperatlng Exoorlunce v.'ith Potassium Ar.ido Hontinq

In the Monothermol hydrocjon-aiDr.onia exchc,n;io pl;ints,
potassium amide solution i s required to be heated for separating
the enriched armonia from the catalyst prior to feeding i t to the
cracker for either ( i ) proviriir. the reflux or ( i i ) burning v.'ith
oxynen for obtaining heavy v.'ater as product.

5 "ofi'..-!



In case (i) amide solution is depres«-urisod and heated by

means of subatmospheric 6team using an ejector vacuum system thereby

controlling the temperature so that the problem described above i s

not encountered. If the temperature is not controlled within the

limits, catalyst deposition occurs rapidly which requires washing

by water ultimately as the deposits are not dissolved by ammonia.

However If the heating is stopped Immediately after noticing deposi-

tion trends, the deposits can be dissolved with ammonia without reso-

rting to water washing. It i s possible that there are two competetive

processes i . e . formation of deposits of unstable compounds like KH,

KJIH which can lead to formation of stable compounds like K_H with !<!„

from the system and ammonolysis of the compounds back to KNFL & H_.

I t i s therefore also possible that the Kinetically controlled deposit

formation, if noticed in time, and action is taken to dissolve by

ammonia, yfmvf be successful whereas the thermodynamically controlled

hard deposits formed after prolong heating may not be possible to

dissolve with ammonia.

At HWP,Talcher, in the catalyst separation section of 3rd

stage of enrichment, a problem was encountered when hard deposition

over the steam coil was formed to such an extent that heat transfer

practically stopped when the heating steam temperature was 137°C and

amide solution was stagnant. The problem was solved by installing a

thermosyphon heating system using subatmospheric steam.

In case ( i l ) , deuterium enriched ammonia i s picked up cs

vapour by means of a stream of unsaturated syngas and subsequently

condensed end separated. •• _ Here also, a thermosyphonic heating

system with subatmospheric steam is utilised for avoiding the catalyst

deposition even though the hydrogen/nitrogen partial pressure is

relatively low.

At HWP,Talcher, the problem of catalyst deposition at the

bottom of hot stripper hot enrichment towers surfaces out £ becomes

severe whenever the temperature of amide solution exceeds 65°C and

when due to contact of large quantity of unsaturated syngas,

ammonia pick up increases in a localised manner increasing the cata- |

lyst concentration in these areas substantially (Fig.5). The problem fv

i s further aggravated due t o large hydrogen/ni tronon p a r t i J I Fg

6 Con:ci..7/-
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pressures* High temperature and low pressure operation i s harmful

due to excessive pick up of ammonia from the amide solution by

the unsa'turated gas at the bottom of hot stripper and hot exchange

toners.

Gas chromatographlc analysis of gases liberated by
reaction of the so l id deposits with water shows the presence of
hydrogen which can indicate presence of KH.Similarly the percentage
of K in some sol id deposits was found to be about OOfj shoeing t-.hereby
the presence of compounds l ike KH, KgNH and KgK (?'. of K in KHHj, i s
only about 71%).

Final ly , catalyst a l so nlaye a r o l l in thp deuterium

content of feed gas to IRVP from the mother f e r t i l i z e r p lants . In

the CO sh i f t conversion sect ion where the reaction
CO + H20 —*- C02 + H2

occurs in presence of a ca ta lys t at temperature of about 340°c,
the i sotopic exchange react ion,

H2O + HD ^ = i HDO + 1^

also occurs and enriched condensate containing HDO i s l o s t . Arran-
gement at K'iP.Talcher has been made to recycle the er.rlched condensate
to the CO s h i f t converter v ia one HDO exchange unit for increasing
the D-content of feed syngas. In fact the D - content in feed synnas
to Hl.P,Talcher i s the highest in the country*

In the ammonia convertor of FCI, where there i s c irculat ion of

a large quantity of syngas with ammonia vapour at a temperature of

about 450°C over a catalyst bed, the i sotopic exchange reaction

NH3 + HD v ** NHjD + Hj

occurs, for which equilibrium constant i s about 2 and hence a
separation factor of about 1.33 i s possible* This indicates that
with ammonia having about 150 ppm. Deuterium, i t Is possible to
increase the depleted return syngas D-content to about 115 ppm
thereby making HWPs independent of the F e r t i l i z e r Plants . Here,
advantage can be taken of the rapid i sotonic exchange possible
betivoen ammonia and water. The same is true with the CO-shift
convertor cata lyst also where water can be used as feed d i r e c t l y .

Acknowledgement t My thanks are due to the General Manager,

HV.P.Talchcr for encouragement ar.: support.
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ALKALI METAL-LIQUID AMMONIA RBACTIOM

IO

Figure 1.—Electron concentration (as determined by optical
measurements) vs. the «quare root of the hydrogen pressure at
several amide concentrations.
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RECANNING OF CANNED MOTORS

-B.N. Lahiri
-J. Venkatappiah
-G. Srikrishnaaurthy

1. Introduction :

Good performance of any plant necessarily depends on
the quality of preventive as well as break-down maintenance
management practised along with the adequacy of knowledge
and skill of the supporting personnel. Heavy water plants,
operating under exceedingly high pressure and varied corro-
sive atmospheres definitely call for additional care and
attention in this regard.

Canned motors of different power ratings and shapes find
their use in operating heavy water plants. In this paper,
complete re-canning procedure of one such canned motor has
been discussed giving design details of hydraulic expansion
fixture and pulsed-tig welding procedure for longitudinal
seam and circumferential edge welding of 0.5 mm thick Has-
telloy cans.

2. The Job :

The stator assembly of the canned motor (fig.l) housed
in a thick steel shell has a length of 1000 mm and an inter-
nal diameter of about 180 mm where the hastelloy can sits
with its edges seal welded. Failure of the windings of the
stator necessitated the removal of the Hastelloy can to
facilitate repair and replacement of the same.

3. Recanning Procedure :

The .complete process of recanning of Canned Motors
involved the following steps in sequential order -

3.1 Removal of Can
3.2 Stator Winding Repair
3.3 Making a new Can
3.4 Hydraulic Expansion of Can
3.5 Machining off excess Can length
3.6 Circumferential edge welding
3.7 Non-destructive Testing

3.1 Removal of Can :

Can removal was initiated by machining both the edge
weld joints. Since the Can was press fitted in the serra-
tions of the Stator, it could not be dislodged easily.
Hence, it was slowly rotated mounting on a lathe and using a
wooden mandrel like in spinning operation, the Can was
finally removed.

3.2 Stator Winding Repair : «|
I

Once the Can was removed, access to the Stator If"
Winding could be made and after windings were replaced, the fS
Staler Housing was ready to receive the new Can. |§
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3.3 Making a new Can :

New Hastelloy Can (0.5 mm thick, 1050 mm long and about
180 mm dia.) was fabricated keeping 1 mm diametrical clear-
ance for easy entry and expansion afterwards.

3.3.1 Longitudinal Seam Welding Fixture (L.S.W.F.) -

Butt welding of 0.5 mm thick Hastelloy sheet calls for
ultra precision L.S.W.F. (often referred to as a "Seamer")
along with mechanised torch movement having arc gap control
(A.G.C.) unit incorporated in the system. However, in the
absence of both, a fixture (fig.4) was devised to weld
longitudinal seam of 0.5 mm Hastelloy sheet. As shown in
Fig.4A, the radial expander was made to suit the internal
diameter of can. To prevent warpage of the sheet material,
clamping fingers were used along the length of the cylinder
as shown in Fig.4B. Again to control heat affected
zone(HAZ) to a minimum, copper backing strips were used on
either side of the weld zone.

3.3.2 Longitudinal Seam Welding (L.S.W.) -

Initially, tack weldin<~ (at 15 A current level) were
carried out using random "skip" method with short upslope
and downslope cycles so as to achieve a final pitch of about
5 to 6 mm between tacks.

After carrying out seam welding in manual mode, fine
porosities and a few other weld defects were observed. A
mechanised weld pass at a lower current level eliminated
most of the defects. The can was again radiographed after
removal of all indicated defects. Absence of extremely fine
porosities (not detected by radiography) was checked employ-
ing reverse dye penetrant test where penetrant was sprayed
on one side and the developer was applied on the other side.
Table 1 gives the details of weld parameters used.

TABLE - 1

Sean Welding Parameter

Mode Weld
Current
(Amps)

Speed
(cm /
min)

High/Low Low/High Argon
Pulse Pulse Flow Rate
time(sec) Ratio (cft/hr)

Manual 22 10 0.4/0.3 70%

Mechanised 14 12 0.4/0.3 70%

NOTE : Backing Argon Gas Flow Rate = 8 cft/hr.

10

10

3.4 Hydraulic Expansion of Can

Fig. 1 gives a schematic diagram of the hydraulic expansion
fixture. The same fixture without o-rings (Fig.2A) could be
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used for initial edge flaring of the can at a pre-determined
angle of 10°. Pressure required for expanding 0.5 mm cold
rolled Hastelloy sheet in the inside of the stator assembly
was calculated and found to be in the region of 3500 to 4000
psi. 0-rings were used at suitable places after edge flar-
ing to prevent fluid leakage during hydraulic expansion
(Fig.2B)-. Entry port for the fluid was made from one side
of the central shaft as indicated in Fig.l.

3.5 Machining of Excess Can Length :

Excess Can length provided for flaring was machined off
to match with the lip of the weld built up portion of the
Stator Housing so that next stage of operation could be
carried out.

3.6 Circumferential Edge Welding {C.E.W.)

To obtain a matching thickness on the stator housing, a
circumferential groove with a lip thickness (tig. 3) not
exceeding 1 mm was machined for C.E.W. During arc withdraw-
al, the tig torch was always moved towards the stator hous-
ing to avoid damage on the thin shell. Random and skip tack
weldings were carried out (45 amps current level) so as to
obtain a pitch of about 10 mm between tacks. Any gap no-
ticed between the cylinder and lip of the tstator housing,
was eliminated by mild tapping with a wooden mallet. The
lip area on the stator housing was essentially an over layed
layer of compatiable material and possibly belonged to S.S.
309L class. During welding, torch angle was suitably ad-
justed to avoid excessive oxidation of the can material.
The details of weld parameters used are given in Table 2.

TABLE - 2

Circumferential Weld Parameters

Weld Weld High Low Low/High Argon Gas
Current Speed Pulse Pulse Pulse Flow Rate
(Amps) (cm/min) (sec.) (sec.) Ratio (%) (cft/hr)

45

NOTE

10 0.4 0.4 60 12

1. Can material 0.5 mm thick Hastelloy.
2. Lip material 0.7 - 1.0 mm thick SS 309309L.

Welding Aspects

In both the cases, i.e. longitudinal seam and circumferen-
tial edge welding of the Can, Direct Current Straight Polar-
ity (DCSP) pulsed tig welding with upslope and downslope of
current facility was used. Even with this, crater problems
associated with withdrawal of arc were faced. Although this
problem was less critical with the edge welding, seam weld-
ing called for repair of porosity defects. Original Can

I;
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material was used as filler as and when the need arose.
Indicated Voltages (V) generally followed the pattern V = 10
+ 0.251 where I indicated current in Amps.

3.7 To check intec/rity of the system, helium leak tes-
ting was carried out at a pressure of 2 kg/cm2.

4. Conclusion :

In house design and fabrication of simple jigs and
fixtures can go a long way in solving many complex technical
problems. Longitudinal seam welding of 0.5 mm Hastelloy
sheet calls for high precision and sophisticated fixturing
with adaptable sub-systems. With adequate care and employ-
ing proper welding sequence control, the same job could be
carried out successfully using simple jigs and fix-
tures. However, a good seamer with automatic arc gap con-
trol unit will help substantially in cutting down total
welding time and as a consequence will enable in reducing
down time of the motor considerably.
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A NEW APPROACH TO RECOVERY OP HoS FROM
GASEOUS WASTE STREAMS

M.P. Jain, R.A. Kini, M.S. Dalvi, V.K. Tangri and
H.K. Sadhukhan

INTRODUCTION

Heavy water production plants based on H2S-H2O
exchange process popularly known as GS process employs a
large quantity of h^S as carrier gas. Typically, a 100 tons
per annum heavy water plant has a hold-up of about 200 tons
of HoS. HoS is periodically purged to maintain its quality.
Considerable amount of HoS is lost during maintenance and
operation of the plant. It is estimated that annually about
70 tons of H2S is lost during the plant operation and
presently this large quantity is flared. This leads to
formation of another pollutant, viz. SO2.

Besides the capacity of the H^S generation plant
has been so chosen that it will be operated only as and when
required to make up this loss. This puts a considerable
strain in organising the start-up of the H2S plant as it
handles highly corrosive H^SO. and H2S itself.

PROPOSAL

Considerable studies have been made to assess the
suitability of adsorbing H2S from a mixture of gases through
molecular sieve of 13X type.

Molecular sieves are microporous crystalline structure
coupled with selective adsorption and regeneration charac-
teristics. These are synthetic crystalline zeolytes having
a three dimensional calcium aluminosilicate frame work with
interconnected cavities. Access to these cavities is
through the pores of uniform diameter which is 10 Angstrom
for molecular sieve ci 13X type.

Regenerative adsorption units can be operated by a
thermal awing cycle, pressure swing cycle, displacement
purge cycle or inert purge stripping cycle. In the present
work H2S recovery by thermal swing cycle is proposed.

EXPERIMENTAL

A set-up employi/ig a 50 mm diameter .. meter high
column filled with 13X molecular sieves (850 g) with an
electrical tubular heater of 500 Watt and a cooling jacket
of 75 mm NB dia pipe was used for the experimental work. A
sketch of the set-up is given in Figure 1.

Various parameters such as gas flow rate, loading and
unloading temperature and quantities of H2S recovered were
studied to generate the design data for such a system.
Data collected are presented in Table 1.
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

From the experimental work carried out the follow-
ing conclusions can be drawn :

(1) The scheme is highly attractive from the point of view
of pollution control as well as H2S management.

(2) The recovered H2S has a purity greater than 99.9 percent
and hence can be recirculated in the system without further
treatment.

(3) The optimum loading capacity of 13X molecular sieves was
found to be about 50 g H2S per kg of molecular sieve.

(4) The optimum regeneration temperature was found to be as
low as 150° C which can easily be achieved by low pressure
steam.

TABLE 1

Adsorption Characteristics
of 13X type Molecular Sieve for H 2S

(1) Adsorption Temperature: 18° C
(2) Pressure: 1.6 ata
(3) Desorption Temperature: 150° C
(4) Composition of gas mixture: H2S:H2::1:1

Serial
No.

2.

3.

4. '

5.

Gas Flow Rate
LPM

2.412

3.319

4.259

10.800

12.600

H2S adsorbed
Gms/kg Mol. Sieve

10.71

26.10

54.00

37.56

11.47
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NEED FOR QUALITY CHECKS ON RAW MATERIALS
BEYOND TEST CERTIFICATE

- S.RAMANUJAM
- K.S.WAGH

INTRODUCTION:-

Industrial structures are normally made either of
Reinforced Cement Concrete or of Structural Steel Sections
depending upon suitability, location and functional require-
ments. Quality checks on Reinforced Cement Concrete is
possible at various stages of construction, whereas quality
of the Structural Steel Sections procured, have always been
verified with the test certificates that accompany them.
Major producers of steel sec-tions being M/s. SAIL, TISCO,
etc. test certificates furnished by them are taken for
granted and additional cross checks are not frequently done.

The authors present a case study highlight-ing the
importance of such quality checks of steel materials pro-
cured even from renowned producers.

Ammonia based Heavy Water Plants consist of Main Plant
structure, compressor house, cracker units, catalyst prepa-
ration unit, pipe racks, etc. which are structures fabricat-
ed out of rolled steel sections. The total quantity of
these structures in a typical two stream plant similar to
the ones at Thai and Hazira, is about 7,000 Tonne. The main
plant structure which consumes a major portion of about
5,000 T of steel sections, is 135 m X 16 m in plan, divided
into 15 bays, the height being 60 m. in view of the 100 T -
EOT crane situated at 53 m level and large seismic load from
the Exchange tower, the structure is quite heavy. During
fabrication and erection of the main plant structure at
Hazira Plant following incidents highlighted the importance
of checks in the quality of steel materials :-

SEQUENCE OF INCIDENTS

1) During the progress of work on 20.11.1987 it was re-
ported that a beam of ISMB 450 during fabrication burst into
3 pieces as shown in Figs.l & 2, without any apparent rea-
son. Only a small notch at one end was cut by gas torch
prior to that.

2) Subsequently a box beam consisting of 2 beams ISMB 400
placed side by side with webs parallel, with 2 flange plates
developed a crack at one end. (Fig.3)

3) In a beam of ISMB-600 a longitudinal crack of about 2 M
length at the centre of a flange was noticed.

4) A column of ISMB-400 of iM height erected on the struc-
ture at 18.8M level developed a crack after welding of the
support to connect a bracing.
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INVESTIGATION WORK

By the time the first incident was observed about 2,000
T of steel sections had already been fabricated and erected
and an equal quantity was under various stages of fabrica-
tion and so it was a very disturbing incident. Various
possibilities were thought of regarding the reasons for the
development of cracks. • iIMl

1):Development of internal stresses due to fault roll-
ingn.;arld- cooling. !: : "

-;,-, : -:r ft . , . - . • . :"; ''JfJ

2) H iFaulty handling of materials by fabricators. - n;s!l(

3) >Eaulty chemical composition.

c To firid out the exact reasons, the samples of Cracked w'
ISMB-*450 and ISMB-400 were subjected to chemical analysis; !,̂
The^eracked structure of ISMB-450 was examined by Physical'
Metallurgy Division of BARC. The crack surface of ISMB 450
which' Was brittle in nature was subjected to micrographic
analysis.

The Chemical analysis revealed that the carbon contents
is <asMB-45-0 and 400 were, 0.49% and 0.52% respectively as
against a maximum permissible percentage of 0.25% (including
0.02% tolerance) as per IS-226. In addition, presence of, '
manganese, an alloying metal to the extent of 1.25% and:v>

1.35% respectively was detected even though this is ri6t!"''
specif ied. in IS-226. For additional information more ean-,'-
pies'were taken from members which had not developed cracks •
and tested. The Chemical analysis results in such cases
conformed to IS-226. This indicated that abnormalities werV;'
note'present, in all structural steel sections.

>"••• '•"•''' " ' '.'' i

K Preliminary discussions with the main producers, froiir'/•
whom the particular sections were procured, revealed tnat'in'"'
their same Rolling mill rails and heavy beams are rolled. '
While the blooms sections conform to IS:226 that for rails
are of high carbon steel. The high carbon steels are brit-
tle and are not of weldable quality for the normal procedure'"
of welding of structures. It was opined that the blooms
meant for rails must have got inadvertently mixed up with J

the ones meant for structural steel sections. ' ' -
• •; i j :i -.- • • • • ' • - . -

ri:. :trt OEder to ensure that steel od required specifica- ;

tions have gone into the work, drilling samples were cbl-
lected from the members already erected and tested for
chemical .composition. The results are tabulated below:- : :"

:

M ?. U.
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S.No. Carbon content No. of
samples

Remarks

1. Upto 0.1%

2. Between 0.10* & 0.25%

3. Eatween 0.25% & 0.30%

4. Batween 0.30% & 0.40%

5. Above 0.40%

Total

7

1080

16

3

Within
IS 226

-do-

Within
ASTM.

limits of

-do-

limits

Higher than
permissible

of

6

1112

-do- -do-

Out of the 1112 samples, 1087 were found to be within
limits of IS-226 and hence acceptable. 16 samples against
SI. No.3 eventhough indicated carbon content slightly more
than that specified in IS-226, were accepted based on speci-
fications of ASTM SA 36 for structural steel which permitted
carbon upto 0.3%. 3 samples against SI. No. 4 were further
tested for tensile, bending and weldability characteristics
and were found unsatisfactory and hence rejected. The 6
samples against SI No.5 which had shown carbon content of.
more than 0.4% were rejected out-right. Thus in all 9
samples out of 1112 (0.81%) had to be rejected and as such
refabrication and erection had to be done.

Regarding incident No.3 wherein a crack was observed at
the centre of the flange of ISMB-600, as a first step chemi-
cal analysis was conducted results of which was found nor-
mal. The sample was sent to BARC for micrographic examina-
tion. It was concluded that there was some localised segre-
gation and inclusions near the crack and the hardness near
the crack was very high as compared to other places. The
suppliers admitted that the particular piece which should
have been rejected at factory level itself was delivered by
mistake.

In order to ensure that such defects did not exist in
the columns whose flanges were already covered with flange
plates, a procedure was finalised in consultation with AFD
BARC to detect the existence, if any, of similar cracks
through ultra sonic testing.

The procedure was adopted to test the entire structure
and trouble spots were identified. Defects were observed at
4 places out of about 4000 spots tested.

As regards incid' it No. 4 it was concluded after chemi-
cal analysis that cracking was due to high carbon content.
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REMEDIAL MEASURES :-

1) To over come problem of high carbon content the only
option was to remove the members having carbon content more
than permissible and return the same to manufacturer for
replacement.

2) The matter of existence of cracks in ISMB-600 at 4 spots
was referred to M/s.PDIL the consultants and reinforcing the
structure at such places was done as per their recommenda-
tions.

As an additional safeguard after the completion of
structure, EOT Crane with 100T load was made to traverse and
retain the load over each column for some specified amount
of time and the structure was observed for satisfactory
performance.

CONCLUSION:-

Industrial structures involve use of large quantity of
structural steel sections, and hence there exists a need for
more stringent quality control procedure even for the sec-
tions procured through renowned producers. Following meas-
ures merit consideration :-

'.D Planning of procurement well in advance.

(2) Review of production procedures at the factory.

(3) Further testing of structural steel sections for chemi-
cal composition and mechanical properties on their
receipt at site.

(4) To avoid mix up of ateel manufactured from different
lots manufacturers must be insisted to have identifica-
tion of batch, heat nos. embossed on every piece.



• Some difficulties were experienced while executing the
work. The villagers in the neighbourhood were disrupting the
fencing being provided and would force their cattle in the
plantation area for grazing. During monsoon low lying areas
were getting flooded.

CONCLUSIONS:

It is heartening to note that there has been an awaken-
ing world wide regarding environmental degradation. Provi-
sion of suitable tree plantation as a Green Belt around a
chemical industrial plant is a proven remedy to minimize the
impact of gaseous effluents in addition to retain green
cover in the area. In this direction the efforts made at HW
Plant Manuguru from a very early stage during execution can
be seen as a good example.

h

f
m
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4.5
CONTROL AND MONITORING OF H2S IN ENVIRONMENTS

OF
HEAVY WATER PLANT (KOTA)

S C HIREMATH, V.K. R. ONNI

Heavy Water Plant (Kota) is basically a chemical plant
for production of heavy water. Heavy Water Plant (Kota)
utilises dual temperature exchange process of Hydrogen
Sulphide and water for extracting deuterium from water upto
15% and vacuum distillation process for enriching from 15 to
99.8% (reactor grade). Essentially, the plant is having two
sections viz.. Exchange Unit and Distillation Unit with a
number of auxiliary units besides H2S Generation and Storage
facility.

H2S gas is used in large quantities as a carrier gar, to
extract deuterium content from water.

The present inventory of H2S in the plant is of the
order of 180 (design 200) M.T. in the process and about 50
M.T. in storage for make-up requirements.

The safe handling of such large quantities of H2S gas
poses a major problem. The peculiarities of H2S gas are, its
high toxicity, high corrosive nature and high flammability
and it is explosive as well.

To overcome the above properties of this hazardous gas,
all safety aspects while designing, fabricating, construct-
ing and operating the plant have been considered carefully
and a number of design safety features have been incorporat-
ed in the systems.

The following are the design safety features provided
in the plant :-

DRemote operation and scramming facility.

2)Flaring facility.

3)Safety valves for process vessels.

4)Mechanical seals for pumps.

6)Sealant systems for valves and pumps.

7)Closed drain systems.

8)Effluent disposal system with delay tank.

9)Emergency Nitrogen Storage tanks.

10)Emergency air storage tanks for actuated valve operation.

11)Seal oil systems for boosters.



12)Emergency Class 'III power system by DG sets and Class II
and Class I supplies.

13)Fire water system and deluge system.

14)Breatfring air system.

15)Emergency shelters.

16)H2S monitoring system.

H2S Monitoring system for air

The plant is provided with a well designed micro-
processor based H2S monitoring system having 80 sensors
located at various locations (including battery limit of
plant) to monitor H2S levels in the air in the plant area.
All the sensors are connected to a centrally controlled
micro-processor system in the Central Control Room with an
audio-visual facility as well as printing the H2S levels
instantaneously. The averaging of H2S levels every hour,
every 8 hours and every 24 hours as well as print out of the
H2S level in each sensor location are also done. In the
event of any H2S exursion the system gives instantaneous
peak value (exceeding the alarm levels) and continue to
print at the interval of five minutes till the H2S concen-
trations are brought to normal levels / values.

Off Site Monitors for air

There are 10 off site monitors at present which are
working on a continuous basis. Three nos. are located in
RAPS, 1 no.' in the delay tank area, 4 nos. at a distance of
about 1.2 - 1.6 kms and 2 nos. (one each in RAPS Township
and Heavy Water - Water Treatment Plant in Phase II) . All
the monitors have been provided with uninterrupted power
supply system as well as recording facility.

In addition to these, continuous monitoring of H2S in
the environment is being done by Environmental Survey Labo-
ratory, Health Physics Division at various off site loca-
tions from 1984 to 1991, it is worthwhile to mention that
there was no major incident causing H2S pollution either in
site areas or in the off site domain.

As per the recommendations of SARCOP, another micro-
processor based H2S monitoring system covering each of 22
K° sector (2 nos. each) are going to be installed and
commissioned in a period of one year so that the off site
areas around HWPK will be having additional monitoring
facility. The proposed system will have a micro-processor
having audio visual alarms and print out in the Central
Control Room.



H2S effluent monitoring in water

• The on line H2S analysers based on Ion Selective Prin-
ciple to monitor H2S levels in liquid effluent have been
installed and have been functioning for the last 2 years.
Analysers give audio visual alarms and the H2S levels in
effluent in Central Control Room. In addition to this,
sampling of the effluents are being done through Analytical
Laboratory daily during plant startup every 15 (fifteen)
minutes.

Thus H2S levels in air and water are monitored continu-
ously by automatic monitoring instruments. Moreover H2S
monitoring in the plant area is being done through portable
monitors by Safety Section personnel. Effluent samples are
also taken from the delay tank as well as from the nullah
(western side) every day and analysed.

So far, as per the results of various surveys, the H2S
level in air as well as in water are far less than the
permissible limits prescribed, excepting on 5 or 6 occasions
where it has exceeded for a short time due to some unusual
occurrences from 1984 to 1991.

By design, adequate care has been taken considering
corrosion aspects including selection of right type of
materials for the process equipments and piping. Detailed
leak surveys, special leak surveys as well as inspection of
the various flange joints, valve glands, instrument tappings
etc. are being done systematically including ultrasonic
testing of pipelines and equipments to find the thickness,
hydro testing and pneumatic testing during shut down mainte-
nance. Wherever rectifications are required, these are taken
on top priority and thus the plant could be operated without
any major failures and major unusual occurrences so far.
Emergency shelters and protective appliances like self-
contained Breathing Air Sets, Air Line Respirators, Canister
Masks etc. in adequate quantities as a second line of
defence to take care of emergency situation have been pro-
vided. As per the hazard analysis, it can be seen that in
case of worst H2S emergencies also, the plant personnel will
be protected by the personal protective appliances and
emergency shelters and in a public domain some smell can be
felt but no member of the public will be adversely affected.

Technical Specifications

It is pertinent to mention here that HWP (Kota) is
having a well written and approved "Technical Specifica-
tions" which gives the limiting conditions of the plant
operation and the frequency of the surveillance requirements
of various equipments and instruments affecting safety
systems. This is being followed in letter and spirit by the
plant personnel.

Emergency Manuals

HWP (Kota) has prepared manuals for Plant Emergencies,
Site Emergencies, and Off Site Emergencies which have al-



ready been approved by the authorities and are in force to
mitigate the consequences of emergency situations arising
from HWP (Kota). Periodic mock exercises are also conducted
to familiarise the plant personnel as well as the authori-
ties on the actions to be taken in case of emergencies.

UNUSUAL OCCURRENCES

Some of the typical Unusual Occurrences which had
happened have been illustrated here.

1) H2S gas leakage through the slippage of gaskets in
booster seal oil systea

This has happened twice, once in booster No. 1 and
another incident in booster No.5.

After the complete maintenance of the boosters as well
as seal oil and lube oil systems during the major shut down
in 1986, the plant was about to be restarted•. During testing
no leakage was revealed but when the plant was being started
and stabilized suddenly one of the gaskets in 3/4" line of
the seal oil system slipped out causing heavy H2S population
in the atmosphere. Immediately the booster was stopped,
isolated and de-pressurized to the vent header with all
safety precautions the gasket was replaced. It was found
that instead of flexitallic gasket an asbestos, gasket was
put in the line and it was not fixed properly in between the
flange ends.

After three weeks a similar incident occurred in
booster No. 5 causing heavy local H2S pollution. The system
was stopped, isolated and de-pressurized with all safety
precautions the gasket was replaced. After this incident it
was decided to shut down whole of Exchange Unit to check and
change all the 510 nos. of gaskets in seal oil system of the
booster and the job was done with proper precaution and
utmost care and so far there was no such failures since 1986
to till date.

2) On 18th August, 1984 H2S leakage occurred in the
Exchange Unit area due to the non uniform tightening
of the process flange joints

One of the flange joints in the discharge line of
process pump was found to be leaking heavily when it was
taken on line. This has caused heavy H2S population in the
pump area of Exchange Unit. The system was isolated immedi-
ately, decontaminated and the gasket was replaced.

a) On investigation it was noticed that the flange joint was
not tightened uniformly which was not matching in one place
through which the gas was coming out.

b)All process lines should have been tested with water or
Nitrogen to the required pressure but it seems in this case
it was not done to the required pressure.



3) H2S leakage from an opening of a drain valve (choked)
' of a cooler

Due to the rupture of tube there was communication
between shell and tube side of 2nd stage cooler 3201 CWX 1.

Cooling water got contaminated and was in a isolated
condition. Open draining was tried thinking that there may
be very little H2S in cooling water line by keeping the fire
water hose outside. It was noticed that the drain valve was
in choked condition. It was left open and the person con-
cerned went out of that area. After some time the line got
de-choked by itself and H2S contaminated water started
coining out with force contaminating the whole area. With all
safety precautions the valve was closed and the situation
was brought under control.

Strict instructions have been given that no valve is to
be kept open and left unattended and also no open draining
of the process line should be done.

From the experience gained for the last 9 % years in
operating and maintaining this plant, the confidence level
of the personnel has considerably increased and it can be
seen that for the last 4 years the performance of the plant
in terms of production and safety has shown quantum jump.

\ •» ' ' \



GENERATION OF DEPOSITS AND SELF IGNITED FIRES IN H2S-H2O
SERVICES

A.K.Agarwal and S.C.Hiremath

Background

The Heavy Water Plant (Kota) uses a large inventory of
H2S gas (around 170 tonnes) at a nominal pressure of 20
Kg/cm2 and temperatures varying from 30 Deg.c to 220 Deg.C.
The plant has liberally used mild steels/carbon steels as
the naterial of construction of vessels, piping, flanges and
fasteners. The entire construction is with flanged joints
with raised face and spiral wound gaskets. The plant has
been in operation with H2S gas since 1982. Any leakages from
any of the pipe line flanged joints, heat exchanger covers,
valve bonnets, valve glands etc. causes H2S and H20 to leak
out which generate deposits around the leakage paths after
reaction with mild steels/carbon steels. We have observed
that these deposits grow into hard material (which are
difficult to remove), cause corrosion and thinning of stud
bolts and gasket outer rings, weaken the confidence in the
joint, and also lead to self ignited fires as they provide a
source of ignition under certain conditions.

Quarterly Leak Surveys

Due to acutely toxic nature of H2S gas the plant has
followed a schedule of quarterly leak surveys. The leak
survey team headed by an engineering professional (and also
consisting of mechanical, operation and safety personnel)
visits the designated areas of the plant and closely in-
spects the joints for formation/growth of deposits in addi-
tion to monitoring H2S leakages in ppm levels (by portable
monitors and lead acetate paper) and also any other abnor-
malities like pipe line vibrations and pipe line supports.
This exercise has been done routinely over the years and has
paid rich dividends whereby the incipient leakages are
detected and arrested or rectified early. Even then there
have been cases where the joint leakages could not be recti-
fied fully and continued due to the necessities of plant
running. Such joints were also maintained at earliest avail-
able opportunity and no unpleasant situations ever arose due
to flanged joint/valve gland leakages. These growing deposit
cases were closely monitored and provided much information
when they were ultimately opened up and maintained. It was
observed that the stud bolts suffer reduction in area, outer
rings of spiral wound gaskets got eaten away, flange sur-
faces suffer pits and marks, and the deposits become so hard
that it is not possible to remove them easily.

Analysis of deposits

Typical chemical analysis of deposits has shown them to
be sulphides and sulphates of iron, with sulphur and some Ca
& Mg (probably dust) with acid insoluble (the process leak-
ages do not provide any acid insoluble material), and their
water solutions are acidic in nature. A typical analysis is
as follows :-



Sulphide - Nil
Sulphate - 14.09% (as sulphide)
Sodium - Not detected
Calcium - 0.035% (as CaCO3)
Magnesium - 0.45% (as CaCO3)
Iron ' - 37.2%
Acid Insoluble - 24.38%

Presence of sulphide is confirmed by lead acetate
paper, though it appears that sulphide does not remain as
such getting converted to other forms. These deposits are
black in colour with the outer layer (ir* most direct contact
with atmosphere) being whitish/light green/yellowish in
colour (due to sulphur/ferrous sulphate) . Near the root of
leak, the deposits are shiny black and moist. Even if bulk
of the surfaces are hot (>100 Deg.C) due to hot process
conditions, the root of leakage may be still moist and shiny
black material.

In yet another case, the drop wise leakage of H2S
containing clear water past a heat exchanger isolation valve
and flowing down a S.S clad tube sheet was seen to be low in
pH, causing deposition of fresh ferrous sulphate at the
location of fall, was containing SO4~~ and corroded the s.s.
metal along the flow path.

The Chemistry of Deposits

From the available literature it has been noticed that
the following chemical reactions occur which seem to explain
some or other of the observations.

Fe + H2S > FeS + H2
Fe2O3 + 3H2S > Fe2S3 + 3H2O
Fe2O3 + 3H2S > FeS + S + 2H2O

Fe2S3 + 30 + H20 > Fe2O3 + H2O + 3S in
atmospheric air and moist condition.

2H2S + 02 > 2H2O + 2S when passed on
heated iron oxide serving as catalyst.

2FeS2 + 702 + 2H2O — > FeSO4 + 2H2SO4

We are of the opinion that distinction between differ-
ent sulphides of iron may not be taken rigidly while looking
at above reactions. It is seen that various forms of sul-
phides of iron, sulphur, FeS04 and sulphuric Acid are gener-
ated. The acidic conditions prevailing in the deposits eat
away the mild steel / carbon steel / stainless steel compo-
nents .

Field Observations Regarding Generation of Deposits

After reviewing the leak survey reports for deposits
and leakages found on flange surfaces and- valve glands, and
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correlating these observations with the plant operating
conditions following general conclusions could be drawn.

1. On cold H2S gas service lines, no significant quanti-
ties of deposits are found. It appears that when H2S gas
leaks alone it gets dispersed and does not get sufficient
tine to react with the metallic surfaces to generate depos-
its. However, a thin yellow layer of sulphur was seen in
some locations.

2. If water containing H2S leaks, deposits are seen. These
deposits are greenish white at the outside surface (due to
FeS04) and moist black inside (close to.the metal surface
near the root of leakage) due to sulphides.

3. It is seen that majority of leakages are found in valve
glands and majority of deposits are found in flanges with
hot service conditions.

4. It is generally observed that most of the leakages and
deposits are seen on those pipe lines/heat exchanger head
covers which have liquid water flowing with dissolved H2S
and temperature cycling occurs during start up and shut
downs.

Behaviour of deposits to becoae a Source of Self Ignition

We have observed following behaviour of these deposits.

1. Any deposits when heated (by putting on a naked steam
line) to above 232 Deg.C started smouldering with clear blue
flame and S02 smell (The auto ignition temperature, of sul-
phur is 232 Deg.C which burned and also"caused smouldering
of FeSy mass ultimately leaving reddish-brown mass of iron
oxides).

2. The fresh deposits (from root of the leakage) when put
on hot surface above 140 Oeg.c started smouldering. The same
material after lapse of some time showed much less tendency
to burn. The loss of reactiveness was seen even if fresh
deposits were kept in sealed PVC bottle under moist condi-
tion for a day; or when deposits were dried under vacuum and
helium purged (oxygen free atmosphere) limiting the tempera-
ture to 40 Deg.C (ref.l)

3. Some very interesting experiments -conducted by a BARC
com-mittee demonstrated that H2S + Air mixture when passed
over Fe turning, or rust at temperature greater than 140
Deg.C caused it to glow red hot (ref.2). It means that a
leaking H2S gas in air can get ignited on its own since
iron/rust is any way present. However, whether this mecha-
nism can generate ignition in the entire combustible range
of H2S in air (4.3% to 46%), needs to be established.

The practical conclusion is that if wet deposits get
heated up suddenly to temp greater than 140 Deg.c, they
provide a source of ignition in atmosphere, with or without
an accompanying H2S gas leakage.

[The cut off temperature of "greater than 140 deg.C" could



not be established accurately and indeed could be different
for different mechanisms mentioned above. However, in all of
above cases a temperature below 140 Deg.C was found to not
generate any hot spots or sources of ignition].

Factors Leading to Generation and Sustenance of Fires

Based on the few incidents of fires of repetitive
nature in two specific plant locations, it was concluded
that for a fire to occur, following conditions must be
fulfilled.

1. Water with H2S is inside the equipment during normal
operation.

2. The leakage of water containing H2S or moist H2S gas
generates fresh and active deposits.

3. Due to some change of operating conditions the deposits
are heated suddenly and provide ignition. For example (a)
the equipment from a cold shut down condition gets steam
input and is heated to greater than 140 Deg.C. (b) The flow
is stopped inside the equipment (from normal operating
condition to shut down) causing a separation of phases of
H2S & H2O; the leakage changing from H2S + H20 to hot H2S
gas (at temperature greater than 140 Deg.c) and drying up
the deposit while simultaneously heating it also.)

4. The leaking H2S gas catches fire and continues to burn
till (i) either the source of H2S gas is isolated and equip-
ment depressurised or (ii) equipment is cooled and fire
extinguished by a water spray (effective only on very small
fires).

Changes in Operating Conditions to Avoid Fire

The solutions adopted are

1. To ensure that the equipment is filled up with water
and not by gas phase alone ( operate the recirculation pumps
to displace the gas by cold liquid, simultaneously cooling
it also).

2. To ensure that steam is not fed to a non operating heat
exchanger.

3. To maintain a fine water spray to keep the deposits
moist so that they do not become a source of ignition.

4. Monitor and remove the deposits.

5. Avoid/minimise leakages by better design of flange
joint and gaskets.

The operating plant experience has fully supported
above criterion. These were put into practice at the end of
1990 and since then we have not had any incidents of fire.
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Flanges leak - Inadequacies of Flange Design Procedures of
ASMB,codes {Section VIII Div 1/2)

In addition to the well known factors like poor flange
surface finish, uneven torquing or inadequate transmission
of torque to studs, these are some basic deficiencies in our
understanding of the way the flanged joints are *ade and the
conditions to which flanged joints are subjected to while in
service.

The basic procedure of codes starts with sizing the
gasket based on its m and y values

/

y - PM

y - P(M+1

do

Then the total bolt load is calculated for greater of
Ami or Am2 where

2 T x G x b x m x P + (T/4 x G
2 x P)1 iT1

Ami = (Force acting on the cover due to maximum allowa-
ble working pressure on the area bounded by gasket + minimum
load required on the gasket which experience has shown to be
sufficient to assure a leak tight joint)/(Allowable bolt
stress at operating condition).

Am2
T x b x Y x G

Am2 = (Gasket load in cold and depressurised condition
which is necessary to make the gasket flow to seat the
gasket)/ (Allowable bolt stress at atmospheric condition).

Greater of the bolt area Ami or Am2 is to b. used and
corresponding bolt load is calculated. For the decided bolt
load sufficient metal is to be made available to keep the
various stresses in the flange within limits. (For details
refer article 3.3 of code).

The above procedures do not take care of following :-

1. The joints are always made in cold and depressurised
condition. When equipment is pressurised it leads to reduc-
tion in gasket seating stress and-increase in bolt stress.
(Codes do not give any procedures for evaluation of bolt
tension and gasket stress under new conditions).

2. Under conditions of hydrotest the effects increase as
hydrotest pressures are 1.5 times higher. (There are cases
when bolts are found finger looBe after a hydrotest due to
overstressing and yielding of stud bolts under hydrotest
conditions. Codes also do not account for the hydrotest
pressure in the design of flanged joint).

v-
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3. , When equipments are suddenly heated, the thermal expan-
sion of flanges leads to extra compression of gasket and
extra stress in bolts. (During start up/shut down conditions
of transient behavior many equipments are known to leak).

Similar effects are seen when sudden cooling is faced.
(Many times leakages stop when equipments get heated up in a
service cycle; but only to reappear with worse leakages
during cold condition/subsequent cycles).
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES - POSSIBLE IMPACT ON ENVIRONMENT AND
FACILITIES PROVIDED TO COMBAT THE SAME AT HWP HAZIRA .

SAFETY GROUP (HWP HAZIRA)
0

Environmental protection have been the high priority
item for HAZIRA AMMONIA EXTENSION PROJECT (HAEP), right from
the concept to the commissioning stage of the project.
Following are our achievements, to combat the pollution
within the plant and to protect the surrounding environment
of HAEP just after the one year of plant commissioning.

(A) Liquid effluent treatment and disposal:

The effluent treatment/disposal scheme is as per Annex-
ure-I enclosed. Three main sources of the liquid effluents
are identified as (a) Main plant . (b) Water pretreatment
plant & (c) Cooling tower. The effluents a%e segregated and
treated as under depending upon the nature of the pollutants
present. The effluent discharged from HAEP is through a
SINGLE POINT viz DELAY POND only.

i) Effluent streaa bearing aanonical nitrogen :

M l the process drains bearing ammonical nitrogen are
drained into a continuous circulating effluent system lead-
ing to an effluent pit. Part of the effluent from effluent
pit is fed to the ammonia stripping column where ammonia is
recovered by distillation and NH3-N is less than 1 ppm in
the outlet. An additional degassing column to treat the
.effluents discharged during process in upset conditions is
also installed. Effluents after ammonia recovery is neutral-
ized in neutralization tank and subsequently sent to delay
pond for disposal.

ii) Effluent streaa from cooling water systen :

The blowdown from cooling tower is sent to KRIBHCO for
recycle/treatment and disposal,
iii) Other effluent streaas :

Sludge from pretreatment plant (PTP) is very small in
quantity, is non-contaminant in nature arid is also sent to
delay pond for disposal.

(B) Water conservation schemes: Aim towards zero discharge:

In the beginning of the plant commissioning total
effluent flow from HAEP to the delay pond was 27 M3/Hr
which is now reduced to 30% (8.25 M3/hr) M3/Hr by recycling
back the sand filter back wash water (18.75 M3/Hr) and by
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optimising the operation of the clariflocculator in water
PTP. We are continuously striving to achieve ZERO DISCHARGE
of effluent. As a result a MODIFICATION SCHEME to use the
boiler blowdown (2 M3/Hr), in cooling tower make up water is
under implementation. After commissioning of this scheme the
effluent .discharged to delay pond will become 6 M3/hr which
will further reduced by evaporation in delay pond of 21,000
M3 capacity with 10,430 M2 area. Since considerable amount
of the effluent is evaporated only negligible effluent is
discharged to creek through a closed underground drain. The
quality of this effluent is also fairly good as the pollu-
tants are quite below the limits prescribed by GPCB. A
summary report of the delay pond effluent analysis of last
six month is as per Annexure-II enclosed.

(C) Liquid effluent Monitoring:

(1) Two automatic online analysers are installed to monitor
the liquid effluent from the delay pond for pH and ammonical
nitrogen continuously.

(2) To monitor the ground water pollution, regular samples
are analyzed from two GROUND WATER QUALITY MONITORING
STATIONS.

(D) Gaseous emissions:

The gaseous emission from HAEP are very insignificant
in nature. Basically there are two types of gaseous emis-
sions in the process.

i) Flue gases emissions:

There are two numbers of main cracker and two numbers
of mini cracker units. A total of four numbers stacks of 25
M height are provided on each cracker unit. Due to the high
percentage of nitrogen into the flue gases of cracker
stacks, the emission are inert in nature.

ii) Process ventings:

(a) A total of four stacks of 65m height are provided in
main plant for process ventings in emergency. These stacks
are continuously purged with steam and nitrogen for dilution
and safety.

(b) Apart from this one more stack of 25m height is provided
on the effluent pit for the purpose of venting the ammonia
vapors, which may collect in the system, due to continuous
circulating drains of the process. The ammonia is vented by
natural draft.



(E) ' Stack emission Monitoring::

The vent gas from all the stacks are analysed for NOX,
S02, SPM, NH3, HC etc. The results are regularly sent to
GPCB and the emissions are well within the GPCB limits.

Apart from this, an automatic online NH3 analyser is
procured and is under installation which will continuously
monitor the NH3 in the flue gases of the cracker stack. Also
a aulti channel ammonia analyser is being procured which
will continuously monitor the ammonia vapors in the four
stacks of the main plant.

(F) Ambient air quality:

Continuous monitoring of ambient air quality is done at
6 air monitoring stations within 6 KM radius of the plant.
The locations of these stations were jointly decided by
KRIBHCO & GPCB personnels. Results are regularly sent to
GPCB and the ambient air quality meets the GPCB require-
ments .

(G) Green belt development:

Green belt development in the HAEP plant & township was
started right from the foundation stage. Most of area at
both these places are now covered either by massive planta-
tion or by lawns. Approx. 4 hectares is covered under plan-
tation and apart from this 4 hectares is covered with lush
green lawns.

A total of about 10,500 trees of following varieties are
planted.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Accassia ansiculiformis
Ashok Pendulia
Casurina
Pellofornis
Gulmohar
Neem
Almond

(H) Financial provision for environment protection:

Cost has not been prime concern as far as environment
protection is concerned. Following financial provision are
made :
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(a) Capital cost

(1) Air pollution control Rs. 80.00 lacs
(2) Water pollution control Rs.300.00 lacs
(3) Afforestion & green belt Rs. 5.50 lacs

development
Total Rs.385.50 lacs

(b) Recurring cost/annum :
(operation and maintenance)

(1) Air pollution control
(2) Water pollution control
(3) Afforestion & green belt

development
Total Rs. 32.10 lacs

per annum

Rs.
Rs .
Rs .

20
10
02

.00

.00

.10

lacs
lacs
lacs



F3? RECIRCULATIGN IN MAIN-PUNT

S T O *-' H W A T E e D R A I N

EFFLUENT TREATMENT & DISPOSAL AT HWP (HAZIRA)
ANNEXURE-I



HA2IRA AMMONIA EXTENSION PROJECT/KBIBHCO•SURAT"

Lioui d effluent analvtit report u.e. f , January. 1991" to' Junt. '1991

Sr. Particular of
No. pollutants

Maximum
perniif ti-
blt unitt
(Indutl-
rial>

Jan
1991

Ftb
1991

Mar
1991

Apr
1991

May
1991

Junt
1991

PH

Total tutpended tolidt mg/llt

Oil and great* ag/lil

Ammonical nitrogen ng/lil

Total cr.ronlu* (Crl ng/lit

Chromal* (Cr -»6) ag/lit

Zinc <Zn> ng/lit

8. BQD (1 dayt at 20'C) ih{/llt

9. Chemical oxygen denand ng/lit

10. T.K.N.(N) mg/lit

11. Total phosphate (P) «. j /Ul

12. Retidual chlorine

to fl.3

100

10

S3

2.0

0.1

3.0

30

130

23

3.0

0.5

7.4-7.a

14-17

N.T.

4.1-6.2

N.T.

N.T.

N.T.

11-13

7.3-7.6

14-16

N.T.

3.1-6.3

N.T.

N.T.

N.T.

9-11

7.35-7.6

12-13

N.T.

2.0-6.3

N.T.

N.T.

N.T.

9.2-12

13.4-22.4 14.B-17.7 15.4-21.2

7.9-13.3 11.9-13.1 10.8-13.4

N.T. N.T. N.T.

N.T. N.T. N.T.

Plant
it under
annual
turn
around.

7.3-7.6

10-16

N.T.

2.2-2.S

N.T.

N.T.

N.T.

7.0-11

10.2-ifl

4.1-5.2

N.T.

N.T.

7.0-7.4

14-16

N.T.

1.6-Z.3

N.T.

N.T.

N.T.

7. 1-8.5

12-14.3

3.9-4.5

N.T.

N.T.

ANNEXURE I I



EXPERIENCE FROM UNUSUAL OCCURRENCES
IN HWP (TUTICORIN)

W.S.A KANTHIAH, P.A.O VAIDYAN.S.C.BHOWMICK
HEAVY WATER PLANT, TUTICORIN.

Starting from the construction and erection, an indus-
try often faces a number of unintended and uninvited inci-
dents which are hurdles to the progress. Even during the
operation of the plants, these events occur and some of them
unusual in nature. Analysing these unusual occurrences
scientifically, the industry can gain valuable experience to
prevent recurrence of the same thereby saving valuable
property and life and achieving higher productivity. An
attempt has been made here to give a detailed study of a few
cases of unusual occurrences in HWP, Tuticorin.

CASE-I -

Rupture of amnonia cracker tubes :-

Ammonia Cracker in HWP (Tuticorin) is a rectangular
furnace lined with light refractory bricks. 70 Nos. of
inconel tubes filled with iron catalyst are kept vertically
inside the same. (Ref. Fig.l). Vapour ammonia at a temp,
of 550 deg. C and 130 atm. pressure normally pass through
the catalyst bed and get dissociated as per the following
reaction:-

2NH3 N 2 + 3H2; dH = 11.04 KCal/mole

Heat is supplied by the combustion of naphtha through
the radiant burners mounted on furnace walls.

Prior to the occurrence, the cracker was operating with
92% of its design feed rate and all parameters were indicat-
ing normal. Suddenly a rise in catalyst temerature and
furnace pressure was noticed and it was not getting main-
tained by the control systems. Field operator checked for
the abnormality and reported a small fire at the bottom of
the furnace. Within a few seconds a loud sound was heard
and the bottom of the furnace was engulfed in fire. The
operator managed to escape without injury. The shift-in-
charge who rushed to the spot, tripped the plant from the
field on seeing the fire. Snuffing steam.to the furnace was
opened simultaneous to the fire- fighting operation and fire
was put out.

On inspection it was found that tube no. 1 and 2 were
ruptured at the bottom. Whole plant was under long shut-
down for further inspection, testing and repair works.
Considerable production and property loss was realised. Non
destructive Tests (NDT) showed that the rupture was due to
creep failure. Inspectors were of the opinion that s m h
failures can happen due to the following reasons:-

i) There would have been a flaw in the bottom of tube Nr>.2
at the manufacturing stage itself which failed gradually in



v ic«>. The pin hole thus developed caused more opening,
l f d t h d j t t b

v i
jt'O i t s e l f a n d t h e adjacent tubes.

•i'liere might be a low feed flow to the tube No.2 due to
I ml blocking in the catalyst resulting in higher temper-

p j " ,, which was not noticed as no temperature measurement
a
 v|nlon existed for this particular tube, causing failure
^t'lJin weakest point. Besides being towards one end of the
f rti"*'*'' t h e t u b e w a s subjected to higher radiant heat,
add I "'J t o t n e t e m P e r a t u r e shoot up.

.... one of the burners in the affected zone might have

. p|,,ppd a long flame, touching the tube and causing the
failui"•

C h g such incidents are a common feature in a ferti-
lizer industry, the following additional monitoring arrange-
ments have been made for the early detection and minimising
the chance of such failure:-

aj A new reduced limit on operating temperatures of tube
skin, catalyst bed and flue gas is imposed.

b) Each catalyst tube has been fitted with temperature
monitoring at the tube outlet pipe (hair pin) and monitored
continuously from control room.

c ) Additional temperature monitoring provision for the
tube wall skin temp, has been made.

<j) operation manual was reviewed and updated incorporating
the new stipulations.

e) Online NOX monitoring instrument has been installed for
flue-gas to detect tube leak.

f) systematic NDTs like 1) Ultrasonic - flaw
detection,Hardness measurement, thickness measurement (2)
dyp penetrant test, (3) Ovality test (4) Replica test are
being carried out in every ATA.

g) Besides vigorous visual inspection of the cracker in
every shift by the field operators as well as shift engi-
neerfl is enforced.

h) Additional fire protection arrangement has been made
for the cracker. Two fixed fire monitors have been in-
stalled on both sides of the cracker. An electrical isola-
tion switch has been provided near to the unit to cut off
the power supply in case of any emergency.

The above incident occurred at 25% of design service
lif«; of the tubes. With all the monitoring provision incor-
porated, the cracker is completing 85% of its service life
an(j no such incident has repeated so far.



CASB-II

Hater entry in cable junction box through Nitrogen line

During a short shut-down of the plant, the general
shift boiler operator drained the boiler and arranged a
temporary nitrogen purging (as shown in the Fig-2) to pre-
vent corrosion. The next day, nitrogen supply was not
available as the unit was under shut-down. The boiler was
filled with DM water by the shift personnel. Subsequently it
was found that DM water entered in the nitrogen header and
froa there into connected cable junction boxes and process
pipings.

On investigation it was found that proper information
was not passed on from general shift to shift and from shift
to subsequent shifts. Thus COMMUNICATION GAP was the main
reason for the incident.

Remedial action:-

a) All important information regarding operation are
recorded in the log book and the detail of events are passed
on from shift to shift to avoid communicatioTi gap.

b) The practice of operation check list is followed.

c) Nitrogen is introduced from the top point of the equip-
ment for such purpose and not from the bottom as in this
case.

d) The practice of disconnecting temporary nitrogen con-
nections are followed when the same is not in service.

Introducing a non-return valve on nitrogen supply line
can reduce the possibility of foreign fluid entry into the
nitrogen header.

The above incident was detected well in time and pre-
cautionary measures were taken, otherwise the water entered
would have caused damage to the electrical equipment and
process system.

CASE-III

Potassiua aside splash on Maintenance personnel :-

One spectacle blind in a 1" process line handling
potassium amide solution was being reversed from close to
open position after due clearance from process side. While
loosening and lifting the flange of the blind, amide solu-
tion splashed on a technician. Inspite of his washing under
the nearest drench shower immediately, he sustained first
degree burn injury on his arm. The above process line was
isolated and depressurised through vent points (as shown in
the Fig-3a) before opening the flange, On investigation, it
was understood that the splashing of the liquid was due to
locked up pressure inside, though the vent points were



clear. Similar problem was faced on earlier occasions
also. When vent point tappings are located away from the
isolation on a vertical pipe handling cold amide solution,
such locked up pressure can develop (as shown in the Fig-
3b) . This happens due to formation of amide solid over the
hold up liquid surface during venting. This is predominant
in smaller dia pipes.

Remedial Actions:-

1) The upper side vent tapping are relocated nearest to the
isolations to minimise any liquid hold up above tne isola-
tion during release.

2) For undertaking maintenance of such job, wearing of full
protective suit is enforced.

The above measures have not only reduced the rate of
such accident but developed confidence among the maintenance
personnel.

CASE-IV

GB101 (Booster Compressor) Trip :-

The centrifugal type booster compressor for the inlet
synthesis gas (N2+3H2) from the Fertilizer Plant tripped due
to seal oil head tank "too low level" which in turn caused
the trip of heavy water plant. Head tank seal oil level is
maintained by seal oil pump which stopped on its own due to
loose connection in the Emergency Motor Control Center. The
auxiliary seal oil pump took auto start on "low level", but
the alarm for the same appeared after the appearance of "too
low level" alarm to which the trip of booster was connected
and hence the trip of the compressor.

On investigation, cause for the delayed appearance of
the low level alarm was attributed to the following:-

The low level alarm was taken from the level transmit-
ter through a pressure switch whereas too low level signal
was taken from an independant mercury float switch (as shown
in the fig-4). There had been a sluggish response from the
level transmitter. Later, while checking the functioning of
the level controller the response was found poor due to
partial chocking in the pilot relay. On cleaning the pilot
relay, the response was quick and the problem did not
repeat.

Remedial action:-

i) Emphasis is given for checking electrical contact at
every opportunity to avoid unwarranted trips of machineries.

ii) Periodical cleaning of the pilot relay is being carried
out. Simulation check is also being carried out at every
opportunity to check the integrity of such vital control
systems.



CA3B-V

Explosion in effluent systea

Process equipment drains and vents in the plant are
cpnnected to effluent system. This closed effluent system
is balanced with stack and atmosphere at different locations
(Ref. Pig 5).

In the past, there were instances of aild explosions in
the above effluent header and stacks, followed by the burst-
ing of aaaonia cooler rupture discs in a few cases. This
resulted in large amount of ammonia release, thereby causing
pollution in the working atmosphere.

Investigation revealed that the presence of potassium
amide, synthesis gas, water and air in the stack and efflu-
ent led to such explosion .This explosion has caused an
impact on the rupture disc leading to reverse buckling of
the same and its failure.

Since the stack and effluent header is supposed to
handle water, synthesis gas and amide disposed from process
equipment, avoiding air entry in to the system was the only
choice.

Remedial action :-

a) Construction of a weir in the inspection pit (shown in
fig.5)

b) U-seals were provided to bleeders open to atmosphere.

c) N2 introduced at various points to avoid air pocket.

d) Physical examination of rupture discs for its integrity
during ATA.

Since the incorporation of the above modifications
there has been no such incident of explosion and rupture
disc bursting due to the same in the plant.

Conclusion :-

Monitoring, recording, comparing and analysing the
healthiness of process equipment from parameters is utmost
essential in an industry as it is done in the case of human
health. Unsafe conditions and unsafe acts should be identi-
fied and eliminated at the earliest to keep accidents at
bay. Needless to say, quick corrective action can save
beyond praise.
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THE CHANGING ENVIRON IN FIRE PROTECTION
MICROPROCESSOR BASED NRE AND SECURITY SYSTEM

H.P. PARIKH Regional Manager (Sales)
VIJAY FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS LIMITED

SYMOPSIS

Rapid advancement in industry has let to a great deal of
autoaotation, which leads to greater speed 'and higher produ-
ctivity. With the modernisation of industries "Fire
detection and alarm system" becomes an essential and integral
part of the industries. Still, ve can not rule out fire
incidence but can easily reduce the fire jrisk.

This paper gives a rationalised approach for fire detection
alarm and security measures to be undertaken in Hotels,
Multistoried Commercial Complexes, Industrial Plants and
Hospitals. '

INTRODUCTION

With technology advances over the ages, the danger of loss
of life and property from fire has also steadily increased.
The type of combustible multipled and man is forced to device
new methods to combat this menance.

Fire damages can bring to a standstill, the activities of an
iindustry, resulting in expensive downtime, production time
that can never be regained and of course financial stress.

Life safety burglary, vandalism..... arson.... accidental
fire productivity and profits, inflation, easy
installation, building _ code changes, nuisance alarms,
equipment malfunction, updated technology, burdensome
equipment, replacement cost, and last but not
least getting the best system. These are the few of
concerns when selecting a fire and security system.

These concerns translates into a number of critical needs that
are easily satisfied by the "MICROPROCESSOR BASED FIRE AND
SECURITY SYSTEM".
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To meet your needs and concerns» • unique Microprocessor fir*
•nd security system provides you with one product that has
multiple capabilities so it easily expends to fit your growing
needs. • The panel grova from a atandalong hard wired fire
alarm panel to a multiplex fire and security system and
continues on to become a vital part of the integrated fire
management aystem without changing the original
inatallation.

SAVIHG ON MATERIAL

Ho longer are several naasively sired control panels are
needed to hold many separate modules, relays, and hardwired
logic control devices in order to accomplish satisfactory
operation for sophisticated application. With Microprocessor
fire and security system, field wiring can be significantly
reduced. Since so much can be alone with just two wires,
additional wires for repeatation of each separate zone of
alarm or controlled devices are no longer required.

REDUCING INSTALLATION TIME

No longer must time be spent on installing complex home run
wiring for each separate remote relay, only two wires are used
from field devices to field devices. It can reduce the
installation labour. Andeven greater saving is possible in
retrofit situation when existing wiring can be used.

INITIAL SYSTEM CHECK OOT

Once put into operation, the microprocessor fire and security
panel electronically tests all nodules, all aignal circuits,
and initiating devices, it checks each and every area rone
individually, if anything is wrong, it tells you which loop
requires service or replacement. It even helps pinpoint wring
errors. Because of advanced Microprocessor controlled
circuitry, you save hours by not having to check each areas
component, you an make correction immediately and entire
system is up and operating all the sooner.

OPTIONAL PRINTER FOR RECORDING OF SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

The Microprocessor Fire and Security System printer Terminal
is invaluable when a record of alarms, troubles or system
performance is required.



AS

Xt provides hard copy documentation of alarm or trouble,
data' noting time* day and datt of occurrence.
Additional records of system operation and other
information may be obtained.

MICROPROCESSOR EASED HOWITORIWC AMD CONTROLLED BTSTEH

GENERALLY

Microprocessor based monitoring and controlled system
cconsiats of Fire Alarm Panel* Main Computer* Video
Display Unit(VOU) and system Printer. This modular
designed system components connect together using
minimised wiring requirement and multiplex communication
techniques to provide fire detection,
communication/evacuation and zone fire fighter
capability. The system may also include security
protection/ .energy management functions and conventional
Fire Alarm evacuation using bells or horns.

1. Fire Alarm Control Panel.

It is an intelligent Microprocessor based multizone fire
alarm panel (FAP) for both individual(addressable) and
collectiive .detector circuit zone. The FAP can be
connected to the CPU by a unique multiplex scheme and
supervised logic outputs to drive relays and remote
annunciators or to control fans dampers and similar
devices. Xt monitors the detectors, manual station,
thermal detectors and only NO or NC contact initiating
devices, detectors may be reset at detector zone
location using remote reset switch from panel.

The FAP consists of a microcomputer and the necessary
electronics on a printed circuit board may be located
very close to the devices. It is monitoring and
controlling.

All alarm and trouble occurrences are reported at the
FAP and computer. Detection loops can be configured
in either two wire or four wire fault tolerant
configuration.

An addressable intelligent interface FAP is capable of
receiving information from each individually addressable
detector (or initiating device) that tells the control
panel three essential pieces of information* the
initiating device identification, the device calibration
and for detectors, the level or fire combustion
products (Sensitivity) being sensed.

FAP car. be provided with an optional printer which gives

3
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hard copy print out of all the events reported at panel.
All these information ia aent from separate addressable
initiating devices over a single pair of wire.

In addition! remote relays can be controlled over the
same two wires.

Also it provides communication with higher order system.

2. Main Computer

The Main Computer act as a nerve centre for the system.
It contains microcomputer, input/out interface and
expansion memory* communication processor and system
power supply with optional signalling modules, relay
nodules and standby batteries. It is normally located
in the building's central control area and serves as
the Primary interface contgroller for the fire alarm
panels and operator periphereals. Its modular design
allows easy stage by stage expansion (both in hardware
and software).

Main computer receives alarm and status information,
executes via fire alarm panel event, time and operator
initiated programmes and synchronizes all system
Activities.

System software is written specifically for fire and
security application. Tne Data file software reside
in non-volatile memory offering improved system
reliability.

3. Video Display Onit (VDU).

The Video Display unit is the primary operator to system
interface for data retrival, alarm annunciation.



commands aid programming (unctions. The system
interfaces two op*r«torrs terainaln. On* operator
terminal consists of a colour black and white monitor
«nd key board for operator intecfaces and available
graphic displays. The second operator terminal
(Optional) is a colour b/black ft white terminal for
interactive terminals.

Function keys and numerical pad are u-sed to request
information and modify selected software routines.

4. Printer.

Printer is a microprocessor controlled* hard copy* high
speed. read only printer. Printer automatically
provides real time records of system events .ind provides
sy»t«'i reports on demand. Printing is accomplished via
bi-directional logic seeking impact dot matrix print
head. Alarms are highlighted and Eormated differently
then routine reports for easier recogniaation.

An optional second printer may be added t > the system
allowing for print oat at the euco^d location or where
an additional printer way be required tor redundancy.

CONCLUSION

The Microprocessor Fire and security system i 3 an
advanced fire protection and alarm system that provides
the highest level of fire protection and alarm reporting.

Becauii* >f :he way the system applies* Microprocessor
power and reliability to fir* ••».-.«* -ife safety. It can
minimise confirmation techniques* cross coning of
detectorsj interaction of water flow sensors* manual
pull atation performance* all can be taknn into
consideration. The power of simple to api>ly logic is
also used to optimise the system response to the
detected threat* selected signalling devices may be
initiated* selective elevator lockout on the detection
floor can be achieved* output control can be defined
that can change as a fire progresses and since the
microprocessor panel has a real time clock and calenar*
it has the potential to very these sequences based upon
time of delay.
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Autronica Addressable Fir* Alarm Byatam conmlst* of addressable
detectors, Manual call points/Interface unit| BS100.fire alarm
panel and EAi micro computer with monitor and printer.

aall

The following addressable deteotors, addressable manual
oe.ll point and addressable interfaoe units oan be
connected for the addressable of BS100 fire alarm
panel.

i) addressable analogue detectors.

a) BJ-31 lonisation Smoke Detector.
b) BH-31 Optical Smoke detector.
c> BE-30 Heat deteotor.

ii) ; Manual Call point

a) BF 31 manual oall point.

iii>'Address/interface unit
i

a) BH-33A (for interfacing BS-20 flane detector
with addressable loop)

Conventional detectors, Alarm Swtiches etc. can be
, connected to addressable loop via interface unit.

2. BS-lfat) yira Alar a

The latest state-of-the art technology is used in BS-100.
The pbove panel have the following advantages system
advantages.

The $S-100 Dynamic filter which actively filters out
unwanted alarms. .' •

The possibility of receiving information in Clear text
about the location of the alarm and the progress of the
fire*fighting measures. •

T IS
Basy operation. There is a oonoise manual incorporated
in the menu-driven operations.

Logging of an alarm, time and action text on-printers.
Status check of disabled alarm addresses before they are
restored.
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Storing of alaraa and the possibility of lntarnal organis-
ation of alaraa.

The B8-100 offara a high degree of flexibility with t
The possibility of expanding to a bigger ayatea with
aeveral oontrol panels and oontrol and Information anits.

Prograaaable aotlvation of oontrol outputa for both
ventllatore and oloaing of five doora.

laey. to reprograaae oontrol outputs and aotion text via
the fire alara panel even if aonitored via a oondition
eode (password).

Individually controlled, aonitored alara outputs.

The possibility of oonneeting t<& tscn-addressable
(conventional) deteotor systeas.

Zn its basio version BS-100 oontaina.

The operator unit including the operating panel for
carrying out operations and receiving lnforaation about
alarp and other syatea status reports.

Two deteotor loops each with a total of 09 addresses.

Powef aupply for the ayeteas eleotronio coaponenta
detectors, alara sounders and oontrol output j| battery
charging and battery checking.

Battery oharging and battery oheoks.

larth fault eheok.

Four alara outputs, aonitored against a break or ahort-
olro^iting.

One output for oontrolo lof fire doora* potential-free
ohanye-over oontaot.

Outputs for riRB and FAULT for tranaaiasion pt alaraa,
potential-free ohange-over oontaot.

The BS-100 oan be expanded with (Maxiaua expansion)

7 pea, BSD-10Q deteotor loop aodules for every two
detector loop of 09 addreas. A total of 1584 addresses
per fire alara panel including the basio vsrsion.
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8 poa. BSJ-100 oontrol.output aodulee with IB outputa
eaoh. Total 128 freely prograaaable outputs par oontrol
panel.

»
4 poa B8B-100 alara sounder aodules with 4 aonitored
•lark soundar outputa aaoh total 20 poa freely programmable
outputa per oontrol panal.
9 poa BSL-100 aerial ooBBunioatlon aodulea par oontrol
panel. For uae with the 1A ooaputer. *

Printer, 40 oharaotera, with print fron a printer ribbon.

The BS100.Fire Alara panel eoMunloate with BA1 ooaputer over RS
232C or *20BA. ourrent loop BS100 have optional faoilities for
oonnectink, printer, graphic ayeten.

A/M dlaplays unit ia Just like a repeated panel for repeater
tire and fault eignala.

1A-I Mireo Coapoter

BA-1 Mirpo oonputer oan be used for data oplleotion fron BS 100
Fire Alark Panela, preaentation of alara aretens,' fault aeaaajea
and atatua co-ordinations on output devioea as VDUa and printera.
The BA-i; oan be prograaned to oontrol suoh devioas ae fans,
throttle Valves, doora, axtinguiahing a/ateaa ato,.
BA-1 oan perforns conditional monitoring if »11 '•jtheae kind of
devioea and will reaot on all abnoraal ^

The BA-1 ^icro oonputer oonsiats of the followipg'^aodulea.

a) Central processing unit. (CPU)
b) Digital input board (optional)
o) Digital output board (Optional)
d) Control board
a) Heaory board 32 IB
f) Power aupply board
g) Serial oonaunioation board
h) Printer board.

The aioro
CPU has tie oapaoity of 4 KB RAM a 32 IB BPROM."

1 Ihpnt Board

prooeaaor ia a 18 bit proceaaor of type THS 9900. The

This board has 32 inputs on the front panel there ia one

8



LBD per input. The LBD's lights when input is activated. 4'9

piff4ft»l output board

This board hts S3 digital ouput on front panel, there are 32 LBDs
(On* par output) whioh light whoa for output is aotivated.

The oontrol board oontents all working voltages (+12,+5,-12V) and
the vatoh dog in normal oonditlon. If the above voltages fails,
the oontrol board activate a relay with 2 change over oontaets.
The board oan also transnit clock synchronisation pulses.

The Board is equipped with 4 x 4 sookets of 2 E RAM or 2 E BPROM
This memory organisation related to the memory address is oon
trolled by address switch.

Pop«>r Supply Unit -

The snitch node power supply is equipped with electronic current
Unites and over voltage protection. The voltage is regulated
froB 24VDC by aounting a Bain transforaer at the rear of the
rack, the system can be driven from 230 VAC on the front Manual.
Hence, on the LBDs fron top to bottom, they indicate +12V, +5V
and -12V. They have a steady green light during noraal operation
but colour will be changed during to red at overload/over
voltage.

Sgrinl Co»>miin-i cat-pi on Board

The board has 4 input/output channel which can' be connected tc
the following equipment:

1. Honitor

2. Printer

3. BS lpO fire alara panels.

All the above equipment are ooaaunioating over RS 232 C.

Mothwr

The types of Bother board are available. One is 19" raoks aount
ing type with 24 board positions and other is 9.5" rack aountim
type with 11 board positions.
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Environmental Impact qf jjeavy Hater Pl«r;j (Kota)

R.P.Garg, T.A.Sebastian, K.G.Varghese and K.C.PIllai

Abstract HEALTH PHYSICS DIVISION, BARC, BOMBAY 400 085

Heavy Water Plant At Auushakti is based on Gridler't sulphide
and vacuum d ist i 1 latioii processes. In trie plant, For initial
enrichment of deuterium HgD-HgS dual temperature exchange proces*
is used «nd further vacuum distillation to produce reactor grade
heavy watei.

Environmental releases al ground level are mainly of H^S and
tritiutii througii liquid and MgS joi through leak* in the workiny
environment of the plant. The paper gives the levels of unionised
sulphide & tritium observed in liquid effluent and sulphide iri
«ir at different places in public domain during 1983-1990.

Introduct ion

Heavy Witei Plant (Mote) is a first heavy water plant in the
country based on Gridler'a sulphide process - HgS-HgO dual
ten.perature exchange for initial enrichment to produce heavy
water. Its annual production capacity is 85 tonnes of 99.OX heavy
water. The commitioning activities were started in 1962 and
operations in 19CS. This plant is situated on eastern bank of
man-made lake, ."ana Pratap Sagar on Chanibal River (£1 5 2 ' N
latitude *nd 75° 37' C longitude) near Rajasthan Atomic Power
Station (Figure-1). This is located in * valley of the Chambal
river. The natural direction of water flow in this reservoir is
from south to north. The land at site rises gradually frou.
elevation of 354.5 m to 396 m in east over •. distance of 3 km and
there are steep hills of 122 m height iti the west across rivet
• bout L km away. The land ground site is rocky with little soil
cover. On thi» bank, in the vicinity of the plant, at present,
there is practically no natural forest.

For enrichment of deuterium present in natural water at tt.e
levfl of 145 ppm to 99.8%, two different processes are used in
twu separate stages,(1) H^S-H^O exchange process to enrich fron.
145 ppm to 1S"/. and (£> vacuum A ist i 1 lat ion to obtain from 15': U
*79.ev. reactor grade heavy water.

The e x c h a n g e p r o c e s s b e t w e e n U^3 a n d il^O i s g i v e n b e l o w .

30 °C

il£0(liq)-i HDS (g»s) ± > HDD dig.) •* H-Z

The n i i i L f i H . c n t o f h e a v y w ? U i i s o t t a i n e d by mat i n g u a o f
I I . e f o i l t i . « t t r i e e ^ u i l i b c iun. c o n s l a r i l o f a L o v e r t o d i o i . > « i t t i
» i t t . U n . f . e i s l u r e .
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Exchange* Unit Plant consists of 5 pairs of cold and ho"t
towers arranged in 3 stag* cascades, two purge towers and a waste
•tripper. The first stage of the Exchange unit consists of 3
pairs of cold and hot towers in parallel and the second and third
stages consist of one pair each of cold and hot towers.

In first stage cold towers, the process feed water (SOO
Tonncfc/hr per tower) it contacted counter currently with
deuterium rich H^S gas coming from the top of hot tower of the
stage, where transfer of deuterium takes place from gas phase to
liquid phase. Th« bottom of cold tower i> provided with a
tiehumidification section for cooling of gas coming from hot tower
top. The gas fron. cold tower top, which is depleted in deuterium
is fed to bottom of hot tower with the help of a gas booster
pump. The water at the bottom of the cold tower is rich in
deuterium, one portion of bottom liquid is cooled and
r*circulat*d to th* same tower, which help* in maintaining the
cold tower temperature at 30 °C, another portion is also cooled
&nd sent to the top of cold tower of th* next stage as a feed and
the rest is heated and fed at the top of hot tower of the same
stage.

In the hot tower, the heated water, rich in deuterium from
cold tower bottom is fed at the top of the tower. At bottom, hot
tower is provided with a humidification section to heat the
incoming depleted H^S gat -froih cold tower top before recycling.
In this tower the transfer of deuterium takes place from water to
HgS gas, thus the water at bottom is depleted in deuterium and it
is referred «t waste . The waste is routed through the Watte
Stripper, where H£S is recovered and recycled to the first stage
hot towers. Th* wast* water effluent from wast* stripper is
passed through « set of heat exchangers to remove the heat and
then diluted with double the quantity of the raw water, which
reduces its temperature further, and the concentration of
dissolve HgS by a factor of three. Further, the dissolved oxygen
present in raw water reacts with dissolved H£S still present in
the effluent and reduces the concentration of HgS . The waste
water travels about 2.8 km in 60 cm diameter CS pipe before it is
letout into an open nullah at Delay Tank. The concentration of
total sulphide in water i» expected to be less than 72 ppb. The
*ffluent travels further 5 - 6 kn, before it joins in RPS at Soil
Conservation Weir. Occasionally, Process Drain Tank effluent, ii>
controlled manner, also accompany* waste stripper effluent, for
disposal.

In case of malfunctioning of waste stripper, resulting in
high concentration of M~S in the effluent, the effluent can be
diverted to Delay Tank for storage. The delay tai.k has a capacity
to store six hour discharge from the plant. This stored waste
can be disposed off in controlled manner thcteafter when H^S
concentration get reduced by biological arid aerial oxidation. If
the conceutiat ion is more than 10 ppm in the Wast* Stripper
effluent, the plant it to be shut dowi..
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The effluent* from process and booster pump sealant drains
•re stored in Process Drain Tanks. These tanks arc vented to vent
system and HgS gab evolving from liquid goes out to flare. The
effluent is discharged along with waste stripper effluent stream
in controlled phase so that the H^S concentration before dilution
i* always less than E ppm. In addition to sulphide, this effluent
contents tritium. Hydrogen sulphide is a major and hazardous gas
used in the plant. At any time the inventory of H23 is 200
tonnes, 150 - 175 tonnes in exchange towers, and rest in storage
tanks to Kifeet tT.e process requirements. Whenever additional HgS
is required to make up the process losses, it is generated using
bodiua sulphide and sulphuric acid.

The gas leaks are inalnly from flanges. Joints and boostei
pun>p seals at ground level. The ground level gaseous releases are
the n.air. s&uices of concern in the working environment of the
plant, and >s expected to be less than £ kg/h during normal
operation. Thi» is a volume source and the concentration of H£S
in working environment will not certainly go beyond 1 ppm. There
«re two flare* in the plant. One flare caters to the continuous
normal release or minor abnormal releases and the other flare i%.
a standby and can be used upto a system pressure of 11.0 kg/en.*'
g. Any release of K^S through vent header is burnt in the flare
at 122 «J height anu HgS gets converted to SOj; with exothermic
reaction and hot ECH rises giving virtual release height of
more than 1000 meter. This provides immense dispersion and
dilution to SOj; so released. The normal release of SOg via this,
route does not practically affect the surrounding flora, fauna
and livestock.

Environmental Hazards t»f fcjgg and Monitoring Programme

The tbxicity of sulphide in water is derived rather mainly
from undissaciated H^Sand not from the hydrosu1phide (US ) or
sulphide (8 *") ions. When hydrogen sulphide is dissolved in
water, it dissociates as follow..

H CS -> HG 1 -t H + 1 and

HS-1 > s-£ + H * 1

-̂
At pH 9 about ??;: of sulphide is present in the form of H3~

t at pH of 7, it is evenly distributted between HS and H^S and
at pM i , about 99'/. i» present as HgS. In well aerated water, M^C
gets oxidise to sulphates or elemental sulphur by chemical and
biological processes. This has caused investigators to minimise
the toxic effect, of H^S on fish and other aquatic life.

Fish exhibit a strong avoidance reaction to sulphide and if
it encounters a lethal concen t rat iot> of sulphide, there is. •>
rea.onaLle ihar.ee that they will be repelled Ly it before they
are harmed. Thi» of course assumes that an escape route is open.
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Sulphide criteria for domestic or livestock use have not been
established because the unpleasant odour and taste would preclude
such use at hazardous concentration*.

The toxicity of hfcS to fish is mainly because of the
substantial reduction in hatchability of fish eggs. It is
recognised that the hazards from hydrogen sulphide to aquatic
life is often localised and transient. Available data indicate
that watei containing concentration of 2.0 ug/1 of undissociated
HgS would not be hazardous to most fish and other aquatic
wildlife, but concentrations in excess of S.O ug/1 would
constitute a long term hazard.

Monitoring Programme £ Methodology

At this site , the liquid effluent released to environment
travels 5 to 6 km on open rocks, in a nullah with lot of natural
aeration, before Joining the lake (Rana Pratap Sagar) at Soil
Conservation Weir.

The water samples *LT9 regularly collected and analysed from 3
locations along its travel patii and Z locations - Pre- and Post-
dilution in the plant. The summary of evaluated results Are given
in Tables 1 to £'.

At Heavy Water Plant, the major requirement of steam is
obtained from' Raja&thari Atomic Power Station. The stein. i»
contaminated wi.th tritium, so the effluent. Tritium in effluents
is regularly analysed using Low Background Liquid Scintillation
Analyser. The results »re given in Table 3.

Th« gaseous release of HgS at ground level is mainly of
concern. 8 monitors with recorders are installed at different
locations all -round the plant. The range of these instruments is
0 - 5 0 ppm with minimum division of 1 pput, nothing had been
recorded' so far by any of the Instruments. The human nose is
quit* sensitive to HgS smell, as low as SO ppb can be smelled
by sensitive persons. 4 sampling stations with gas absorbers *f
installed at four locations. The air is passed through alkalin*
zinc «cet*te solution and sulphide is estimated
spectrophotometrically. The results obtained are given in Table
4.

DISCUSSION

Trom dat* in Table 1 it will b* seen that the mostly values
of unionised Hg3 in water sample* ha» been below detection limit.
Even at Soil Con»ervalion Weir, where HWP(K) effluents Join* Ran*
Pr*t«p Sagar, the highest value for the period 1983 to 1970 r>*&
been S Pft. The concentration of unionised H-S in the effluent
hah always Lf*t, well within the ^rticrited limit of E
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Frofli Table 3 it will be observed that Annual Geometric Mean
concentrations of tritium in water samples for the period 1983-
1990 are in the range of 0.3 to 1.2 Bq/ml. Even an individual,
using this water round the year for drinking purpose, will get
the maximum effective dose commitment of SO /uSv (2 mR>, which is
insignificant.

Monitoring uf II2S in weekly cumulative air samples at Phase I
*t 2.6 km from HUP(K> was started in 1963 as at that time it was
the nearest place where RAC/hilitary personnels were staying. The
atverage concentration for the period 1903 to 1990 ranged from
0,08 to 0.35 ppb. The prescribed standards for annual average is>
Z> ppb «nd for hourly and daily averages *rt 150 and SO ppb in
public dom*ir>. During 1969-70, the air sampling programme wa»
aujflientfcd and 3 m&re *ii sampling station were started. For the
period the levels were well below the prescribed limits.
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- TableM

Maximum Annual concentration of Unionised Bydroqen Sul
in Heavy W*t<rr Effluents

Ytar Total No. of No. of pH " Maximum tulfide <ppt>>
samples sample* BDL n>ax. nan. Total ! unionised

P*'.°y. IS

1983
1984
1985
1966
1987
1988
1969
1990

fharuhuja

19C3
1964
1985
198w
19C7
198S
1989 .
1990

LD.L PVC'OSa

35
34
£1
2i
C5
31
29
30

Culvet t

37
35
34
35
26
32
E?'
37

Soi1 Conservation Wtii

1984
1985
1966
1967
1968
1989
1990

15
26
32
26
32
29
21

14
25
10
15
16
ZZ
25

*«

18
28
27
29
21
3C
27
37

12
19
25
21
31
26
21

8.9
9.2
9.0
9.1
9.5
S.7
9.0
8.6

e.&
8.9
8.7
8.6
9. 1
10.3
9.C
B.9

9.1
9.1
8.7
9.4
9.0
8.9
9.0 •

7.8
8.1
7.9
8.0
7.7
7.9
7.5
6.0

7.C
7.1
7.2
7.9
7.6
7.6
7.3
7.7

7.4
7.4
7.9
7.3
7.2
7.5
7.4

2100
900
1310
1311
897
116
445
28

3100
300
11
29
27

BDL
15

BDL

11
16
28
46
16
25
BDL

30
120
94
117
65
5.3

32
1.7

40
20
1.2
2.5
0.9
BDL
0.7
BDL

*
1.0
2.0
£.0
1.5
0.5
1.5
BDL
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TabUlg

Maximum Annual concentration p_f Ur. ignited Hydrogen Sulfide
in Mater Effluent *i HMP<K)

year Total No. of No. of pH Maximum sulfide (ppn.>
le* samplet BDL max. min. Total : unionised

fre D i l u t i o n

1983
1984
19£5
198^
19e7
1788
1969
1990

Post-Di

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

33
3£
CC
29
Z3
30
C7
31

lutioii

33
29
21
30
21
31
27
31

Nil
1
c
LL

C
6
5
3

9.7
7.9
9.fi
10.5
10.7
9.E
9.1
9.8

5.4
5.3
5.3
6.2
6.3
7.7
6.4
4.5

320
257
362
38
8.1
13.4

220
11

310
229
351
21
3.2
1.7

156
4.8

2
15
4
9
6
19
15
20

9.0
9.2
9.2
9.2
9.4
8.7
9.0
8.8

7.2
6.8
7.6
6.2
7.7
8.0
7.0
7.6

24.6
67.2
180
7.6
£.5
0.6
0.4
0.6

0.3
40.9
88

o.e
0.3
0.04
0.19
0.04



Tritium XU HWP(K) Effluent

10

YEAR SAMPLE SAMPLE KftXIMUML GM
ANALYSED BDL ^H "*H

Bq/ml

GSD

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1986
1989
1990

40
34
£1
27
28
32
29
29

Ch«rbhuia Culvert

19S3
1984
1965
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

Soil

1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

44
37
36
36
26
32
33
£9

Conservation

15
26
33
29
31
33
£S

9
11
6
1
3
1
0
1

7
10
14
2
0
0
0
0

7
10
1
0
0
0
0

4.703
6.960
£.930

39.690
£.070
0.760
1.490
7.270

4.172
9.130
1.360

16.160
1.840
0.820
1.260
1.730

3.840
0.970
16.9C0
1.640
0.630
1.170
1.390

0.676
1.260
0.450
0.710
0.600
0.410
0.580
0.500

0.500
1.180
0.400
0.600
0.400
0.400
0.540
0.520

0.440
0.390
0.590
0.330
0.300
0.520
0.510

3.00
3.20
1.60
3.80
2.50
1.30
1.90
2.60

2.80
2.90
1.70
2.6O
3.00
1.3C
£.20
1.70

3.30
1.70
2.60
4.00
1.30
2.20
1.70
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Tablf 14

Annual Average Concentration of Hydrogen Sulfid«
in weekly ^ay}ftive *ir l

Year Total No.of No. t»f Maximum Average
t*n,ple» samples DDL ppb ppL

1982
1783
1984
1785
1986
19fl7
1988
1989
1990

12
27
27
27
34
37

ca
23
£6

M.M.L«b. RAPS

1989
1790 .

£SL ghj

19S9
1990

15
20

ibha Naoai

£6
32

10
17
16
17
22
19
24
12
06

02
06

26

7.0
6.5
1.5
0.3
4.5
1.1
3.2
0.8
1.2

1.8
0.9

BDL
1.5

--
0.35.
0.20
o.oa
0.20
0.15
0.20
O.1O
0.25

0.29

BDL
0.07

1970 24 19 0.30 0.09



SAFETY FEATURES IN OPERATION OF

AMMONIA BASED HEAVY yJATEfl PLAHTS

S.:-'..JAIN
Tech. Services Manager
HWP. Baroda.

INTRODUCTION :
Ammonia based Heavy Water Plants use* ammonia-hydrogen exchange
process for production of Heavy Water* Synthesis gas is a mixture
of hydrogen and nitrogen containingabout 115 parts per million of
deuterium in the hydrogen. Tho deuterium from syn. gas is trans-
ferred to liquid phase of ammonia in the exchange towers. These
plant have to ha ndle large quantity of syn. gas and ammonia on
continuous ba sis. The entire . syn. gas produced in
fertilizer plant is passed through exchange •: towers and conver-
tor. Ammonia converter is required to make up for ammonia crack-
ed/used in the rteavy «ater Plant.

CaiTICALITIES OF PLANT/PROCESS :

1. The plant has to work at the pressure of the fertilizer plant
i.e. about 700 kg/cra2 in case of Baroda plant. The syn gas has
to be purified and cooled to -20°C in the tower 12T1 and also
heated to 530 °C in the converter.

2. Few valves/piping and vessels are subjected to vide temoe. ature
cycles from 5°C to 180°C.

3. For further separation of the deuterium from ammonia* the process
is carried out at pressure of 120 to 160 kg/cm2,/_the ammonia Zoncl
syn. gas has to work between 25°C in towers to about 700°C (in
the cracker).

4. Low pressure system comprising of catalyst preparation, separa-
tion and recovery units operates at 22-28 kg/cm2.

5. The gas if leaks out from system is inflammable, explosive and
it* safe handling is a great technical probriem.

.... 2/-
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6. *"he HP, NIP & LP systems are interconnected in process and

pressures' have to be maintained within limits of design

pressures of each section/equipment.

7. The ammonia liquid or gas, if leaks out, causes irritation to

eyes, nose and throat and causes burns in caseof higher con-

centration. It also fonns explosive mixture in the range of

16* to 25/o by volume with air. Ammonia liquid cannot be kept

in closed system or pipeline as temperature variation? may

cause very high pressure changes.

8. This process also uses potassium and potassium amide. 5oth are

highly reactive substances. Tney form storng alkaline and cause

burns on contact with the skin. i..etallic potassium resets in

the evolving hydrogen and heat and may ignite and cause big

explosion.

In view of these special hazards the safety aspects h- z to be

considered in great detail while designing, fabricating, selection

of equipments and operating and maintaining these plants.

DESIGN FEATURES OF PLANT IN DRIEF :

-" i.'.ultiwall construKtion for vessels in the hich pressure serticn

with material chosen for handling hydrogen at high pressure, hiah

low temperature and to withstand varying stress.

- Nitrogen blanketting is provided around the fmain flange of pot-

entially leaky areas.

- Protections such as safety valves 6 rupture discs for abnormal

pressure release and facility of valves for isolation, vent, check

etc. are provided in the process system wherever required.

- Installation of relay panel with programme matrices for taking

simultaneous, fail safe actions on corresponding faults in trie

process syster.s

- All machines in the plant are provided with feil safe trip devices

including interlocks.

- For fire protection and fire prevention, well laid out fire water

system is provided.

- An uninterrupted power supply system (UPS) for operation of vital

c.ntrol system arid few isolation valves have been provided.
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- Respective standards and code of practices have been strictly
fkollowed during selection, erection, fabrication and testing
of machinery and equipment*

SAFETY FEATURES IN DESIGN :

While designing, selecting and fabricating various equipment/machinery
utmost care has been taken to see that the plant and personnel are
safe. Due importance was given while designing various equipment,
exchangers, pumps and compressors*/.adequate safety margins over raari-

m u m operating parameters have been taken.

MATERIALS OF C0w3TRUCTHJN :
Materials have been selected based on comparability with the
process fluid at operating pressure and temperature conditions.

INSPECTION & QUALITY CONTROL :
Stringent inspection procedures were adopted under the aegis of
reputed third party inspection agencies for supplies of equipment
& systems, during fabrication and erection works. Equal importance
was given to site fabrication/erection of piping system as per the
relevant standards.

HAZARDOUS AREA CLASSIFICATION :
To take care of explosion hazards, since, syn. gas, potassium and
ammonia are inflammable, the plant areas have been classified in
various hazardous zones. All the electrical equipments and inst-
allations chosen are suitable for the respective zones.

SAFETY FEATURES IN OPERATION :

1. Pressure hazards : The plant operates at three pressure levels
which are interconnected. Facility for isolation of each unit
system and whole plant from fertilizer plant during emergency has
to be provided by means of remote and quick operating valves.
Manual vent valves. Safety valves, rupture discs have been provi-
ded so that pressure rating of the equipment does not exceed
their design limits. The isolation of HP, MP & LP sections is
carried out by pneumatic valves which are designed to operate in
a fail safe way so that isolation can be carried out even when
there is no power or low Instt. air pressure.
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2. Temperature hazards ! In the plant both low temperature and high

temperature hazards exists. The equipment has to be maintained with

in their design temperature range. High temperature systems are

converter and cracker furnace and waste heat boilers* The temp-

erature can be affected by process flow, pressure changes/distur-

bances in various units. The units oper ting on low temperature

system are ammonia refrigeration system, syn. gas purification

system and deuterium extraction and enrichment sections. The

temperature may vary because of flow and pressure changes as well

as cooling media changes and are to be maintained.

3. Chemical hazards s The plant handles and stores huge quantities

of hazardous che'.icals. At H..P(B) syn. gas (hydrogen), amrr.onia

potassium and calcium carbide are used* ^reat care is to be taken

to monitor leakage of inflammable chemicals from the system. Due

to very high pressure the leakage if any is accanpanied by big

sound and may L explosion. Wnute or smaller leakage from the

system are to be watched very carefully. Jackets & leak collectors

have been provided for big flange joints. The steam and water

spray is to be arranged at the point of leakage so that fire is

not cause'.

4. Electric H?z-ar-{s ; Electricity is used at hioh voltage (3300 volt)

and medium voltage (415 volt) in the plant. It csn cause hazards

of spark, fire or shock. This is a co:m:ion hazard* to all industri-

es ?nd it need not be discussed in detail here.

Accumulation of static voltage on the er;uipir,ent, pipino may cause'

sparking. Since stn̂ ll leakages of hydrogen ay be occuring in a

system, the static elect, has to be controlled by effectively

grejpeina of equipment to evcid sparking.

CONDITIONS MAKING PLANT UNSAFE/UNSTABLE :

The plant will be in unstable conditions if there is a sudden

c.-.ange in it» operrtino conditions as below :
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1. Electric?! failure •
(a). All running machines vail stop and normal plant lighting will

not be available • Emergency i s actuated and HP, MP & LP
systems are seperated by quick acting valve;. In the high
temperature equipments» the natural gas or heating fluid i s
put off.

covided(b) Trip interlockZfor machines for bringing various machines to
safe conditions*

(c ) Auto start for DG set to cater-to important loads which have
to be operated* Provision i s also kept for manual operation of

/ safe ly crit ical valve so that plnnt i s bhutdo»:vn£even in case of delay/
failure er DG set.

(d) Uninterrupted power supply i s given to-few motorised valves so
that plant i s isolated from fer t i l i zer plant. Few motorised
vslves such as 12HCV55 between H? & MP and 12HCV104 between KP
& LP are operated on emergency power. However, in case there i s
delay in emergency power pneumatically operated valves in series
with these valves namely 12LCV54 and ?4 are operated for seperftinc
the system. Manual operated valves are also provided for separa-
tion of the system.

(e) Cracker s Natural gas shall be cut off automatically and i s
further isolated by manually o_>er ted isolation valves immedia-
tely on power failure. The residual heat needs to be removed
frora cracker in order to avoid overheating. To achieve this
cracker feed pump 12P6 i s continued to run for so>e more time
from emergency supply. However* if in case of failure of DG

0 power VGT valve which i s pneumatically operated from priority
air i s opened to create flow/gas from cracker to stack,

( f ) Convertor '• Cooling of converter i sal so to be achieved in such
an event as quench gas i s not available. For this a Vent valve
t3HCV!O (pneumatically operated, air to open) i s provided to
createc! flow vk xxx fxxx KXXSX through synthesis convertor. To
achieve fail safe operation of the valve back up i s provided
from N'2 cylinders to oper-.te the v^.lve. Further a manual vent
valve is also provided and also quench valves are to be opened
r.anuc'lly in such event. The waste heat boiler may r quire water
due to tripping of feed water pun.>s. Hence these pu.T,->s are run
frosr. emergency power. It i s also possible to take directly Dr.
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A-11

2, Coolino Water Pailure s Failure.1 of cooling water may result in

damage to equipment/machine due to overheating. Hence the whole

plant is tripped on cooling water failure sensed by pressure

switch. In case power is available raw water supply provision

has been made for Instt. air compressors so tat instrument air

is available. Even after planttripping cracker outlet gas requires

cooling for some more time snd therefore, raw water connection

has been provided to 12R5 cooler through a valve which is pneu-

matically operated (air to close).

3. Instrument air t As on Instrument air failure, plant instrumen-

tation will not work. Hence plant is automatically tripped on

failure of Instt. air by xorogramraatrix action. However, for

certain actions, valve operations instt. air shall be required

to take safe shutdown of the plant. Hence part of air is sepa-

rated from normal air and is called priority air.Vthe event of

Instt. air failure, non priority air feeder is isolated and Instt.

air to priority actions/operations is available from priority

air feeder to achieve safe shutdown. As a back up, diesel driven

air compressor is available.

VENT SYSTEM :

An elaborate vent system consisting of jL Hos. of stacks along

the side of the main structure is provided and is connected to

following discharges.

- Safety valves on equipment to take care of over pressures.

- Manual vent valves for controlled venting.

- Rupture discs in series with safety valves.

- "upture discs on shell side of refrigeration coolers.

These stacks are continuously purged wit!; steam for avoiding

formation of explosive mixture within the stack volume. Condensate

is collected at the bottom of stacks^is disposed to effluent system

by overflow such that a water seal is always maintained, J.'.ain effl-

uent header is also connected to stacks and nitrogen flow is main-

tained by purging effluent header.

.7/-
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EFFLUENT DISPOSAL SYSTEM :

Liquid* effluent disposal system has been designed to teke
care of following l iquid effluent generated from theplant during
the operation.
Cooling tower blow down, boi le r blow down,

.and process d ra ins .

All process drains resul t ing from draining/washing of pumps
equipments for purposes of releasing them for maintenance e t c .
are drained into a c i rculat ing water stream leading to an e f f lu -
ent p i t , from where ammonia i s str ipped by steam & further in an air

ripper.The effluent water i s sent to G3FC for further processing.

PLAiv'T EMERGENCIES :

Sufficient care has been taken during designing, construct ion,
fabr icat ion and select ion of equipments, so tha t p lan t has i n - b u i l t
safety and plant personnel and equipments are always kept in safe
condit ions. However, remote p o s s i b i l i t i e s of f a i lu re of some equip-
ments, gaskets , j o i n t s cannot be ruled out and steps have to be
worked out in advance to cater to such emergencies. Plans have been
prepared for on-s i t e and o f f - s i t e p lant emergencies. The plan l i s t s
out the r e spons ib i l i t i e s of various persons and the action desired
form t^em during such emergencies. Mock d r i l l s are also carr ied out
per iod ica l ly so tha t persons are ready for such emergencies.

C-: ELUSION :

Though, heavy water production based on amir.onia-synthesis
gas exchange poses many technical problems and c r i t i ca l i t i es , efforts
have been made to overcome tie technical problem and to control the
cr i t ica l i t ies and oper te the plant safely.
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COMMISSIONING EXPERIENCES OF BHEL COMPRESSORS AT
H.W.P.MANUGURU

P.V.Joshi and M.Venugopal , HWP(H)

Five numbers of gas booster compressors forming heart of
each stream of exchange unit of HWP (Manuguru) are used to
make up the pressure loss in circulating the H2S gas
through the exchange unit towers.For X.U.-I,these machines
are designed and supplied by M/S BHEL,Hyderabad.The specifi-
cations of the machines are given as annexure-I.First three
gas boosters are identical while fourth and fifth are dif-
ferent .

These are single stage centrifugal compressors with overhung
construction.The rotor is supported by front and rear jour-
nal bearings of 200 mm & 100 mm size respectively and
thrust load is taken by a tilting pad thrust bearing.Gear
coupling is used between the compressor and motor.The first
four compressors are directly coupled with the motor while
the fifth booster of smaller size is coupled to the motor
through a speed increasing gear.

Dedicated lube oil system supplies oil through screw pumps
,cooler, filters (25 & 5 microns) and oil pressure adjusting
valves for all the bearings and coupling.Lube oil overhead
tank supplies oil during the power failure taking care of
the bearing lubrication during the coasting down period of
the compressors.

A dedicated seal oil system is provided with screw pumps,
coolers, filters (25 & 10 microns), accumulators with rubber
bladders and overhead tanks for supplying seal oil to the
compressor seal.

The sealing in the compressor is done with 'O' rings, lapped
surfaces, labyrinth seals and oil seals. A positive oil
flow is maintained towards the gas side (with DP of 0.9
Kg/cm2 between the seal oil inlet and the reference gas
from the compressor) to ensure the sealing against the
gas.This is achieved by the seal oil overhead tank by virtue
of its location at an elevation above the center line of the
compressor.The overhead tank is pressure balanced with
reference gas from the compressor casing after labyrinth.One
emergency seal oil overhead tank is provided to take care of
the requirement of seal oil in case of very low oil level in
the seal oil overhead tank.This tank is also located at an
elevation above center line of the compressor and is pres-
sure balanced with the gas in the compressor casing.(Refer
to Fig.No.1)

The 'Low pressure ' and the 'High pressure 'floating oil
film seals are full rings made from aluminium alloy with
diametrical clearances of 0.28 mm and 0.06 mm
respectively.Both the HP and the LP seals are stationary and
the sealing is provided by the oil film in the seal clear-
ances.Both the seals are provided with anti-rotation
pins.Most of the seal oil flow of about 30 litres per minute
takes place through the LP oil seal thereby taking away the
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frictional heat generated.The HP seal through which a snail
flow of oil is maintained provides the positive sealing
against the gas in the compressor.The HP seal outlet oil is
collected in a drain tank which is subsequently drained to
drums through degassing tank.The LP seal outlet oil is
returned back to the seal oil reservoir.

The mechanical run test was conducted at M/S BHEL works as
per A.P.I. 617.The compressors were run at Maximum continu-
ous speed for four hours and at 110% of maximum continuous
speed for ten minutes.Vibrations and temperatures were
observed and were found to be within the code stipulations.
Performance run test was also conducted at M/S BHEL works
and the thermodynamic performance was found to be satisfac-
tory.

Commissioning Activities

1 The pumps and the valves in the system were rivisioned.

2 The tanks were cleaned and charged with flushing oil.

3 The top half of the bearings was removed and the lube oil
circuit flushing was carried out.The termination of the
flushing was done when the temporary strainer installed in
the loop was found to get loaded no more.

4 The flushing oil was drained completely, bearings were
cleaned and fixed back and fresh oil was charged.

5 The seal oil lines were flushed bypassing the seals.After
termination of the flushing ,fresh oil was charged and the
seals were taken in line.

6 No load run of the Motor was conducted for 4 hours dura-
tion.During this,motor winding temperatures, bearing temper-
atures, current drawn were observed.

7 The alignment of the compressors was done.

8 All the alarm & trip operations were simulated and suc-
cessfully tested.

9 The compressors were pressurised with nitrogen gas and
all the joints were leak tested successfully.

10 The compressors were run with nitrogen gas.Vibrations at
journal bearings, axial displacement, temperatures of the
bearings were observed to be normal. The sour oil flow rate
through the HP seal collected in drain tanks was measured
and found to be about 250 Ltrs/day .

11 The compressors were run with H2S gas after the
N2"H2° c o l d run,N2-H2O hot run and protective
iron sulphide film formation of X.U.-I at a system pressure
of 14.0 Kg/CnTg.



Problems faced during the Couissioning

I Seal oil flow into the lube oil systen

The seaa oil coining out from the L.P.Seal which is normally
uncontaminated with H2S and which is the heat carrier
of the seal was observed to be getting collected in the lube
oil reservoir.The seal oil is likely to get contaminated
with H2S over a period of time due to diffusion of the
gas in the seal oil overhead tank and hence mixing of seal
oil with lube oil will result in contamination of lube oil
with H2S. Even traces of H2S gas are not acceptable
in lube oil due to the white metal of the bearings and hence
this problem was very serious. The quantity of this transfer
flow was considerable .The same was excessive in case of
Booster-5 ,where the breather provided on the LP seal oil
outlet port was found to be overflowing with oil.The seal
oil reservoir level was found to be reducing drastically and
the lube oil reservoir level was raising due to this.

The LP seal oil coming out of the LP seal flows through a
pouch to the seal oil reservoir.Labyrinth seal is provided
on the shaft after the LP seal collection pouch .The pouch
is joined to 1.5 inch diameter line to the seal oil reser-
voir.The bearing housing located next to the LP seal oil
outlet port is also provided with labyrinth seal towards the
LP seal oil outlet port.An intermediate port is provided
between these two labyrinths with a communication hole of 50
MM in the bottom portion of this port connected to the
bearing housing.(Refer to Fig.No.2)

The LP seal oil was getting collected in this intermediate
port and subsequently was entering the bearing housing
through the communication hole mentioned above. The collec-
tion of the seal oil in the intermediate port was suspected
to be both due to oil passage over the labyrinth due to
larger labyrinth clearances and level build up of LP seal
oil in the LP oil outlet port because of inadequate draining
rate of LP seal oil from LP seal outlet to the seal oil
reservoir.Further,there was an offset between the LP seal
oil outlet port and the piping connection adding to the
resistance for flow.

The following corrective actions were carried out to over-
come this problem.

1 The LP seal oil outlet pipe line layout was causing a
level build up in the LP oil port as vertical drop provided
at the port immediate outlet was very small and the line was
not having full bore flow.L.P. oil outlet line lay out was
changed providing larger vertical leg at the LP seal outlet
port,thereby avoiding level buildup in the port.

2 An ejector was provided on the LP seal oil outlet line to
the seal oil reservoir for additional driving force for LP
seal oil flow to the reservoir .The power fluid for the
ejector was drawn from the seal oil pumps discharge.
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4 To reduce the oil passage over the labyrinth seal,the LP
seal side labyrinth seal clearances were reduced by replace-
ment of SS fins with aluminium fins in the labyrinth.A shaft
deflector bushing was mounted on the shaft prior to the LP
seal side labyrinth for additional resistance for the oil
flow along the shaft to the intermediate port.

5 The LP seal oil outlet pouch was enlarged from 28 MM
diameter to 42 MM diameter reducing the resistance for flow
in the pouch.

6 8 MM diameter hole was drilled in the intermediate port
and the same was piped back to the seal oil reservoir. The
50 MM communication hole between the intermediate port and
the bearing housing was blocked.With this.any oil collected
in the intermediate port gets drained to the seal oil reser-
voir.

The modifications on the machines were carried out at M/S
BHEL, Hyderabad after disassembly of parts and subsequently
the problem of seal oil entry to lube oil side was not
faced.

II Excessive HP oil flow rate

During running of the machines, the HP seal outlet oil
.which is contaminated with HoS and can not be reused was
found to be about 300 ltrs/day instead of the specified
value of about 30 ltrs/day.

As high rate of sour oil generation can not be tolerated
both from the point of view of cost and the pollution
.attempts were made to reduce the DP value in order to
reduce the'HP oil flow rate.Restriction orifice vas placed
in the seal oil inlet line to the seal .thereby reducing the
DP across seal oil inlet and the reference gas.This reduced
the HP oil generation to some extent.But the variation in
the oil temperature and minor fluctuations in the reference
gas pressure reflect on the DP .which has to be maintained
at a very low value below which sealing will malfunction,
of 3MWC to achieve 30 ltrs/day sour oil leak rate.It has
been seen that with oil temperature variation from 37°C
to 45°C, the DP varied from 6.3 to 3.6 MWC. Further
any fluctuations in the gas flow are reflected in the refer-
ence gas pressure and hence the DP across the seal oil inlet
and the reference gas varies with the same. The boosters are
provided with trip and casing cJepressurisation logic in case
of low DP value of 2 MWC as otherwise positive sealing is
not there against the gas. With these limitations, the DP
value of about 6 MWC is being maintained with suitable
orifice. HP oil leak rate of about 300 ltrs/day is there
under these conditions.If the seal oil overhead tank can be
lowered by about 6 meters, then the system can be operated
without any orifice in the seal oil inlet line at a DP of
about 4 MWC and the sour oil rate can be reduced to about
100 ltrs/day.This modification can be carried out after
assessing the diffusion of H2S to the LP seal oil during the
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LP operatior of the plant. It nay be pointed out that the
temperature variation will not cause any DP fluctuation when
the orifice in seal oil inlet is removed.

Further; it was observed that the HP oil outlet flow rate
was more when the LP seal clearance is lesser for same HP
seal clearance. This is basically due to the increase in the
DP available at HP seal because of reduced LP seal oil
outlet flow at lesser LP seal clearance. With this, it is
better to go for higher LP seal clearance. LP seals with
larger clearances were tried with better results.

III Disengagement and failure of the rubber bladders
of the Seal oil Accumulators

As an improvement over the existing arrangement of seal oil
system at HWP(Kota), accumulators with neoprene rubber
bladders housed in them were provided at HWP(M). These
bladders are separating the seal oil of overhead tank and
the seal oil supply to the seal.With this arrangement, the
seal oil supply will be floating on the overhead tank with-
out being in contact with the reference gas, thereby avoid-
ing contamination of seal oil in reservoir by gas diffusion
in the seal oil overhead tank.The neoprene rubber bladder
was joined to a stainless steel piece by vulcanizing and
this assembly is housed in a accumulator .The whole bladder
separately filled with 450 litres of oil from top is sup-
ported on the above valcanized joint. Normally it is recom-
mended to operate the system in such a way that the bladders
are always floating on the oil below them.But any drain down
of this oil below the bladders causes the full load of
bladder with oil in it to come on the valcanized joint
causing frequent failure at the joint and the bladder used
to fall down in the accumulator. This was blocking the oil
supply to seal from overhead tank. Further, the overhead
tank level remains healthy as oil is not draining.

This leads to a risky situation during operation, as the
emergency oil supply valve opens only on the very low level
signal from the overhead tank. So even when the seal oil
pumps stop, the emergency oil supply valve does not open, as
the level in the overhead tank does not reduce. Hence the
seals are starved of oil and the gas can escape to the
atmosphere in addition to the risk of the seizure of the
seals.

To avoid this, the accumulators were taken out of line and a
pipe connection was made from seal oil overhead tank oil
outlet to the seal.

IV Excessive failure of annunciator cards of the local panel
of the boosters

Each gas booster is provided with one local control panel
from which all the operations for starting and stopping of
boosters are carried out.These panels are having local
annunciation panel for the compressor parameters. During the
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commissioning time, the failure rate of these cards was very
high. It was noticed that the control supply for these cards
was 110V DC and this was causing excessive heat generation
in the annunciators and the same could not be adequately
removed. To overcome this problem, the annunciation cards
were got modified for 24 volt DC control supply and the
control supply was also changed to 24 volts DC. This drasti-
cally reduced the cards failure rate to almost nil.

V Problens faced during Assembly and Disassembly

1 End cover removal

During disassembly, it was seen that the removal fixture
with balance weight for the end cover weighing 6.16 Te. was
very long and this heavy weight used to swing and hit the
suction pipe flange due to very little gap available between
end cover and suction pipe line. The length of the fixture
was reduced, hook's new position-was calculated and re-made.
The balance weights were accordingly calculated and used.

2 Impeller removal

During the removal of the impeller ,the balancing weights
were used as per the instruction manual, but the same were
found to be inadequate and the impeller came down dangerous-
ly. Later the counter weights required were calculated and
100 Kg. additional balance weight was used successfully.

Conclusions

After the modifications and test runs with nitrogen gas,the
compressors are being run with HoS gas for low pressure
production run of exchange unit-x.The performance of the
compressors is being monitored closely.Except for high HP
seal outlet oil flow rate,the performance is normal.The seal
oil mixing with lube oil is totally eliminated.For reducing
the HP oil outlet flow rate.it is planned to reduce the DP
across the seal oil inlet and the reference gas to 4 MWC by
bringing down the seal oil overhead tank to about 5 meters
elevation above the center line of the compressor after
establishing that the diffusion of the gas into the oil at a
DP of 4 MWC is not contaminating the seal oil in the reser-
voir.With this,all the throttling devices in the seal oil
inlet line to the seal will be removed,eliminating the DP
variations with temperature. Tolerable HP oil leakage of
about 100 ltrs/day is expected with DP of 4 MWC.
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Annexure-I

Boosters 1 . 2 1 3

Capacity,Te/Hr of
H2S gas saturated
with water vapor

Suction Pressure,Kg/Cm29

Suction Temperature,°C

Inlet volume,M3/Hr

Discharge Pressure,Kg/C*2g

Discharge Temp.,°C

Total Power at
coupling, KW

Normal speed, RPM

Motor Rating, KW

Type of motor cooling

595

19.20

33

10717

21.30

45

2093

2980

2500

CACW

Booster 4.

602

18.20

33

20595

20.20

45

1902

2980

2500

CACW

Booster 5.

113

17.5

33

4443

20.3

45

550

6850

700

CACA
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FIG NO. 2 COMPRESSOR ASSEMBIV
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HYDROGEN SULPHIDE BOOSTER COMPRESSORS FOR HUP MANUGURU -
OIL RECLAIMATION STUDY - BHEL EXPERIENCE

A. GOOBOLE
N. SANTANAM

T.S.R. HJRTHY
(BHEL HYDERABAD)

1.0 INTRODUCTION:

BHEL undertook the development of Hydrogen Sulphide
booster compressor with a view to indegenise this most
critical equipment in a Heavy Water plant.
After successful design and manufacture of a prototype
compressor BHEL was awarded contract for the supply of
5 Nos. booster compressors for KCR-Manuguru project.
Throughout the design, manufacture and shop testing of •••
these booster compressors BHEL had close interaction
with HUB.

1.1 Features: Smaller pressure ratio requirement made
the design single stags* overhang type with axial
suction and radial delivery of gas. The conventional
oil film bushing seal is provided to prevent the
leakage of gas to the atmosphere. Separate lube and
seal oil systems are provided tu prevent contamination
of lube oil with Hydrogen Sulphide.

2.0 Site operation: Two major problems connected to seal
assembly and related system were observed dur'ng the
commissioning of compressors.

2. 1 First trial runs revealed that LP seal oil drain is
not adequate and seal oil is mixing with Lube oil
causing operational hazard. The problem was studied •<•
in detail and a number modifications were implemented
Major actions are listed below:

- Provision of separate drain from intermediate port
between SO & L0 drains.

- Closing of the opening between intermediate drain
port and L0 drain
Reducing the clearance of seal between LO&SO drains
by change of seal material from SS to Aluminium.
Enlarging at LP seal Oil drain area.
Providing bush with fins on the rotor to deflect
seal oil and preventing directly entering of SO to
L0 side.

- Providing an ejector in the LP seal Oil drain line
immediately below the compressor for improved LP
seal oil drain.

All these modifications have resulted in proper LP
seal oil drain and eliminating the mixing of seal
oil with lube Oil.The vnodifica'tioos dire shown in Fiq • D
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2.2 High HP seal oil leakage was observed at site. Thie
resulted in excessive contaminated oil getting wasted.

During, the shop tests it was concluded that based on
minimum possible HP seal clearances 0.06 to 0.08 and
higher than conventional LP seal clearance 0.30 to
0.34 mm it is possible to reduce the HP seal drain
quantity to as low as 50 litres per day at a
differential pressure of 0.25 ata. It was also felt
that the required differential pressure need to be
adjusted at site by providing an orifice in the seal
oil inlet line.

At site it was observed that differential pressure
between the seal oil to reference gas is about 0.9
ata. Further due to the problem of limiting the LP
seal oil drain quantity to avoid its mixing with Lube
Oil it was necessary to reduce the LP seal clearance
to 0.28 to 0.3. As a result HP seal leakage rate has
increased and is verying from 200 to 400 litres per
day depending on seal clearance* differential pressure
and seal oil temperature. Inview of need to avoid the
mixing of seal oil to lube oil and also considering
the safe differential pressure of 0.5 ata it may not
be possible to reduce HP Seal oil leakage below about
ISO litres per day. For a long term solution
following development projects were takenup at R&D
unit of BHEL.

- A process for reclaimation of oil.
- A more effective seal

3. BHEL (R&D) has taken up the problem of regeneration of
used oil by following reclaimation techniques at lab
level. After optimizing the process parameters. the
process may be scaled up to the.required level by HUB
for site operations.

3.1 Contamination of oil by H2S:

Due to ingress of Oxygen into the system it is possible
that part of H2S absorbed by the oil is oxidized to
elemental sulphur. H2S may also lead to the formation
of mercaptans and other forms of sulphur which are
copper corrosive. The reaction of mercaptide with
free sulphur may lead to the formation of compounds
like RSS~

S + RS" =

Thus the contaminated oil in addition to H2S will have
contaminats like merceptans* free sulphur (elemental
sulphur) and their compounds. The reclaimation process
developed should remove all the contaminates with out
impairing the original properties of the oil.
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3. 2 Regeneration and raclaimation:

In petroleum Industry* the contamination of H2S is
usally, removed by caustic wash which is very effective
and cheaper. But caustic wash cannot remove the
mercaptans and free sulphur formed during reaction with
H2S. Further. alkali treatment may remove the
additives which are generally added to improve the
performance of oil. Hence various reclamation process
were studied and three processes were selected for
experimentation and the results achieved are discussed
below.

Reclaimation processes selected were the combinations
of Nitrogen sparging* vacuum degassing and treatments
namely.

(a) Nitrogen sparging and copper powder treatment
( b> Vacuum degassing and animal charcoal fullers earth

treatment.
(c> Nitrogen sparging and animal charcoal fullers earth

treatment.

In the process (a> the oil was heated to 90 Oeg. C with
Nitrogen bubbling for 2 hrs. Then the oil was treated
with copper powder at 120 Oeg.C under stirring and
filtered.

In the process (b> the oil was degassed under vacuum
for 2 hrs at 80 Oeg.C with stirring. The oil was then
treated with animal charcoal followed by fullers earth.
The oil was stirred for lhr more and filtered.

In the process (c> the oil was bubbled with Nitrogen
at different rates (120 ml/ntin., 24o ml/min, 360
ml/min) for 1-2 hrs at temp. 80 to 90 Oeg.C and
then the animal charcoal / Fullers earth treatment was
given as in process (b).

3.3 Analysis of site oil and reclaimed oils:

The physical and chemical properties oi oils before
processing (as received from site) and after processing
by the above three methods are given in (Table: I> The
H2S content was determined as per IP 103 method that is
treatment with Cadmium Suplhate and presence of
mercaptans by ASTMD 4952-89 that is Doctor Test
(Qualitative estimation).

H2S and mercaptans were also quantitatively estimated
by following U0P163-S0 method that is
potentiometrically titrating oil samples taken in
toluene, isopropanol mixture with silver nitrate as the
titrant. Fig. " A " gives typical potentiometric
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titration curves for site oil and processed oil.
Infrared spectral analysis was also carried r>ut foe
site and processed sample.

3.4 Result's & Discussion*.

3.4.1 The results in table 1 indicate that the oil
processed by process <a> was becoming darker in colour
possibly due to heating at 120 Deg.C and the acid value
was also comparatively higher. Although this processes
effectively remove the mercaptans. exposure of the oil
to 120 Deg.C may not be safe while treating large
batches as it is very close to flash point of the oil.

3.4.2 The properties obtained by following the process (b)
are encouraging as shown by the acid values and
moisture levels and also this process removes H2S and
mercaptans to negligible levels.

But this process requires heating under vaccum which
may be difficult if the batches are bigger and may
needs lot of investment for effective disposal of
extracted H2S.

3.4.3 The properties obtained after following the process
<c> are equally comparable with the properties obtained
by the processes (a) & <b) and can easily be adopted
for bigger batches after properly optimizing the
process parameters.

3.4.4 The infrared spectra taken for oils before and
after processing did not indicate any change in oil
structure.

3.4.5 Before any process of reclaimation is scaled up it is
fejsential that the effect of processing on tribological
properties of oil and the depletion of additives if any
also needs to be studied.

4.0 As a long term solution to the problem of wastage of
oil due to contamination with H2S a development
project has been initiated by BHEL-R&D for developing
'Zero leak seal'.

Existing seal arrangement is shown in figure - B

4.1 Details of the proposed development of wind-back visco
seal are illustrated in iigure-C . The screw
configuration in the seal transports the fluid in
unidirection. dependent on the direction of rotation.
The pressure development across the seal is dependent
on the screw configuration, the rotational speed. and
the properties of the working fluid. By suitable
combination of both right and left hand screws L and R
formed on the same shaft/sleeve axis, two-way. on-line
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pumping can be achieved. Plain section P wh«n
introduced, as shown between the threaded portions/
further enhances the performance of the wind-back seal.
An inert non- reacting fluid is normally introduced
through input feeder 8 in to this annular zone. Under
rotation of the shaft 9* this fluid builds up
hydrodynamic pressure . and fills the annular zone as
shown/ thus creating a pressure barrier to withstand
the pressure needed for sealing. This sealing
principle is well established and is put to use for
high speed and high pressure applications elsewhere.

4.2 The anti-leak ringB 5/ introduced at the ends with — in
the housing 1» restrict the process fluid from flowing
out/ and retain the buffer fluid in the screw
configuration. As the performance of the clearance
seals is dependent on the motion of the shaft/
alternate seal has to be provided for sealing the
process fluid while the shaft is under rest. Such a
combination seal will work both under static and
dynamic conditions. The static seal 4 at the ends as
shown/ will be effective when no rotation is there/ but
will not act when the shaft reaches normal rotational
speed. The static seals 4> will come in to engagement
only during the coast down period when the speed
reaches around 100 RPM# and will continue to be
engaged until the next start up. During the startup/
when the speed increases to around 100 RPMz the static
seals will be withdrawn from position by
intentionally creating increased clearance along the
contacting edges.

4.3 It is proposed to make a scaled down model of viscoseal
and test in Tribology laboratory at BHEL R & D.

- Based on feed back a prototype seal to be made and
tested at BHEL R. C. Puram.

- Finally the prototype seal shall be assembled in
one booster compressor & to be tested at site with
H2S gas.

5. CONCLUSIONS:

- The problems faced during commissioning of compressors
at KCR-Mcnuguru have broughtout certain difficienies in
the sizing of LP seal oil drain for which adequate
provision can be made in new machines.

- Development of a process for reclaimation of oil can be
very useful in reducing wastage of contaminated oil.

- Development of on alternate sealing arrangment can be
applied to compressors handing gases which are not
compatible with oil.
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TABLE: I

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF SITE
AND RECLAIMED OIL-SAMPLES.

Property
Site
sample
as
received

Process Process Process

1. Colour

2. Specific
gravity
gm/cc

3. Kinematic
viscosity
cs. at 40Deg.C

Pale
white

0.86

45.0

dark
brown

0.86

45.5

straw
yellow

0.86

45.0

yellow

0.86

45.2

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

cs.at 80 Deg.

Moisture ppm

Copper strip
Corrosion
3hrs/100 Deg.

H2S# ppm
UOP163-8O

MercaptanB
ppm
OOP-163-80

Acid value
mg KOH/
gm of/oil

C 10.84

2050

Positive

C

546

496

0.09

11.35

66.0

Neget ive

NIL

NIL

0.08

10.89

42.0

Negetive

NIL

Neget ive

0.04

10.99

46.0

Negetive

NIL

Traces

0.05
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ESTIMATION OK HaS & MERCAPTANS

SAMPLE : MANIKJUKI" Oil.

CONDITION : AS liE('IEVEI) - BEFORE PROCESSING

o : < o i i i i: i< i i i i :o zz u it a zo K 34 30

Vol. of AgNO3 in ml.

ESTIMATION OF HaS & MERCAPTANS
SAMI'I.K MANIiC;i'RU Oil.

CONDITION : PROCESSED - PURGING N, FOR l i h r s . 2 4 0 m l / m i n .

' • » lit it n 11 ia 20 c: n it, L'B IU 3: i«

V o l . o f AgNO!) 111 f n l . IFTG-A1
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DEFLECTOR -
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FIG. C( PRnPDSED SEALING ARRANGEMENT FDR BDDSTER
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COMMISSIONING AND MAINTENANCE EXPERIENCE ON MECHANICAL
EQUIPMENTS IN STEAM GENERATORS OF CAPTIVE POWER PLANT

AT H W P, MANUGURU
- R. Bhatnagar
- Ashok Sinha
- A.C.Mohan Rao

1. Introduction:

Heavy Water Project (Manuguru) is having a Captive Power
Plant to cater to the demands of steam and power for main
plant of HWP(M). There are three steam generators each of
265 Te/Hr. of steam generating capacity (at 105 bar and
485°C) and three turbogenerators of 30 MW capacity each.
The saturated steam requirement of 375 Te/hr. at 32 bars and
40 Te/Hr. at 8 bar are generally met through the HP and LP
extractions of the turbines. In case of problems, the steam
can be sent through HP and LP pressure reducing and desuper-
heating station.

The steam generators and their auxiliaries have been sup-
plied on turn-key basis by M/s. ACC-Babcock Ltd. and turbo
generators by M/s. BHEL. The consultant for the design /
supply / erection / commissioning of the complete captive
power plant is M/s. Tata consulting engineers / Tata
Projects Ltd.

During the commissioning and initial run of the steam gener-
ators and their auxiliaries, teething / initial problems
were encountered in nearly all the equipments of the steam
generators. The problems were analysed by us in consultation
with the engineers of M/s. ABL, M/s. TPL and M/s TCE and
hopefully, it would be possible to come out of the problems
through our constant efforts. The commissioning of the steam
generators has given us a valuable experience which in turn
has developed confidence in solving the problems. Some of
the major problems faced by us during commissioning of the
steam generators are briefly discussed below :

2. Failure of tubes :

Failure of tubes had taken place in SG-1 on two occasions.
Sectional drawing of the steam. Generators showing the tubes
is given in fig-1. In the first occasion, water wall tube of
the furnace rear wall (material carbon steel) below the
goose neck (tube no. 119 from the left) had failed as a
result of crack (fig-2). Filler blocks are welded with the
rear wall tubes which in turn, are welded with a horizontal
buckstay channel, supporting the economiser ash hopper from
one side. The crack appeared to be initiated from the weld-
zone of the particular failed tube with the filler block.
This welding was done by M/s. ABL at site. In order to avoid
such failures in future it was thought to do the random
checking at the time of next overhaul of SG-1. The tube-
repair was carried out by welding insert.

On the second occasion, 4 nos. of furnace roof tubes (Tube
no. RF 14,47,46 and 66 from left side) had failed (Ref. Fig-
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1) and started leaking profusely specially from tube no. 47
and 48. Apart from this, tube no. 46 had shown signs of
external erosion. "D1 meter survey was done for adjacent
tubes in the failed region. In tube no. 46, thickness was
found to be 3.6 to 3.8 mm in that region as against the
desired thickness of 4.5 mm. The roof tubes are meant for
carrying saturated steam from the roof inlet header to the
primary superheater inlet header. The roof inlet header is
getting saturated steam directly the drum-top. The material
for the tube is BS-3059-1978-620 commonly known as 1 cr. 1/2
MO steel.

On careful examination of the failures, it was suspected
that the tube no. 48 might have failed initially at the
panel welding area of the tube, probably this would have
caused steam-jet impinging on the tube no.47 resulting in
heavy erosion of the tube and finally resulting in rupture.
Due to this, heavy leakage had taken place from tube no.47 &
48, further secondary damages might have taken place for
tube no 14 and 66 and also, thinning of tube no. 46. Howev-
er, it is difficult to visualise how secondary tube-failure
can take place for tube no 14, 66 so much away from tube no.
47 & 48. Another possibility is of independent leakage in
tube no.14 & 66. If this is so, detailed examination of
thickness for all the roof-tubes need to be carried out
during the next annual overhauling. In view of the urgency,
the repair was carried out immediately.

3. Failure of P.F. Mills:

4 nos. of P.F. mills are supplied for each steam generator
(8.5 E 10 Ball and race type mill) with a capacity to grind
coal upto 30 Te/hr. with a fineness of 70% passing through
200 mesh (fig. no. 3). The major failures which came up
during commissioning/initial run are failure of coupling,
loading unit, loading cylinder and stir-up.

Coupling had failed in two of the mills namely, 2 C and 3 B.
Both the failures were exactly of the similar nature. These
couplings are bibby type. The mill side coupling cover in
both the cases had sheared off from the right angle joint
area-subsequently, the bolted covers had moved to the motor
side and the grid springs had fallen. As a result of this,
the motor alone was running with coal mill being stationery.
On further checking, it was found that the mill-alignment
got disturbed badly. The probable reason could be of the
entry of foreign material coming alongwith coal, which might
have caused heavy shock load to the mill, resulting in
movement of the gearbox (confirmed by the coupling alignment
readings). Afterwards, a thorough survey was done for all
the mills regarding fixing of spring-washers in foundation
bolts of mill gearbox. Wherever the spring washers were
found missing, the same were replaced.

The loading on the top grinding ring (stationary ring) for
proper grinding is arranged through hydro-pneumatic loading
cylinders, loading unit and stir-up. The force is applied
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through 8 nos. of loading cylinders (all around the mill)
with the help of Nitrogen gas at a pressure of around 32
bars. Nitrogen is sealed in the loading cylinder through the
seal oil pressurised through a hand-pump to 36 bars. The
force is transmitted over the top grinding ring on four
sides through external levers, spindle, internal lever.
During two years of mill operation, 16 loading cylinders
have failed. With the failure of loading cylinders, the
seal oil starts leaking through the same. In almost all
loading cylinders, the ram was found to have heavy erosion
marks, thus apart from replacement of the seals (11 seals in
one loading cylinder), the polishing and chrome-plating of
the ram requires to be done. Brass bush also requires re-
placement in most of the cases.

Failure of the loading units (8 nos.) and failure of stir-
ups (6 nos.) had also taken place in the different mills. In
almost all the loading units, the inner lever got broken. In
case of such failures, complete loading unit assembly re-
quires to be changed. The repair of the loading unit assem-
bly is being carried out by disassembling, replacement of
the broken inner lever and again assembling of the compo-
nents. This is quite a tedious exercise in absence of hy-
draulic press. The stir-up (U-bolts) also frequently got
broken in the mills. The replacement of the stir-ups is not
a time consuming work but still for attending to this work,
the mill has to be cooled down for a minimum period of 24
hrs. which in turn reduces mill availability. Besides the
above major failures, minor problems like blockage of for-
eign material in the pilot reject gate, main reject gate,
damage of the vertical/inclined brush ploughs etc. were also
faced frequently, which are normal in case of mills.

In addition, due to the wear of the balls, in one mill,
fill-in-ball was added after 2000 operating hours. The
upper/lower grinding rings, balls have not been replaced in
any of the mills which are operating for the last 1 to 2
years. Most of the major failures of the mills are caused by
the broken crusher rings. The failure rates of the crusher
rings have been abnormally high and the metal detectors
located on the downstream conveyor had been working errati-
cally, thus the crusher rings had escaped through the metal
detector and reach the mills. Considering the seriousness of
the problem, manual picking arrangements for broken crusher
ring/foreign material has also been carried out. The root
problem of the crusher ring failure is also tried by chang-
ing the material of crusher rings and by picking up stones
both from the yard and also from the conveyor belt.

4. Air Register failure :

Air registers which are the secondary air dampers provided
in the wind box (fig no. 4) for each coal / oil burners.
Thus there are 12 numbers of Air-registers in each steam
generator for 12 coal / oil burners.

The two Air Registers of SG-2 and one Air Register of SG-1
got badly damaged / burnt due to the fire reaching the Air
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Registers. This Air register frames, vanes, SS cones, Actua-
tor-lever/rings, igniter-guide pipe, throat plate, front
plate etc. got badly damaged. As the Air Register was never
expected to be damaged so soon, there was no spare avail-
able, thus some time was lost in its procurement. Two air
registers assembly have already been replaced in SG-2 with
all other components mentioned above. The wind box fire
probably caused due to the clinker formation at the burner-
mouth. In case of clinker at the burner mouth, the
coal/primary air mixture in place of going into the furnace
might, after hitting the clinker, reflect back into the
wind box through the air register-opening thus causing
fires. Care is being taken not to allow spreading of the
clinker in the burner-mouth. Wind box pressure is also main-
tained a little higher (around 60 mm Hg.). Dripping of the
oil from the gun is also attended promptly through regular
cleaning of the guns and preventive replacement of copper
washers near the gun-tips etc.

5. Failure of conical impellers : (fig.no 5)

Conical impellers,are provided at the end of the coal pipe /
nozzle. The impellers are assisting in the movement of coal
and primary air in divergent manner so that the secondary
air coming to the furnace through the air registers, causes
enough turbulence of coal and primary air mixture. The life
of the impellers has been found to be 3-4 months. The fail-
ure may be even earlier if there is clinker at mouth. Though
as per M/s. ABL, this should last for a minimum period of
six months. We are rotating the impellers regulating rod /
impeller by 120° at frequent intervals to have uni-
form erosion of the impeller all around and thus increasing
the life of impeller. But this has not helped much.

6. Problems of fans :

The basic problems faced by the primary air fans are failure
of bearings, high vibrations etc. The common problems dis-
cussed for all these fans are as under.

6.1 Water mixing with lubricating oil in fan bearings :

This problem was existing more in PA fans (fig.no.6). Howev-
er, it was also occurring in forced draft / induced draft
fans. All these fans are supported by white metal sleeve
bearings (fig. no 7). Water mixing is more serious in case
of PA fans as it was provided by external lubrication system
with cooling arrangement. Complete quantity of lubricating
oil tank gets contaminated with the mixing of water and the
quantity of oil to be changed in such cases is very high.
The leakage of cooling water into the lubricating oil cir-
cuit is taking place due to cooling water flowing from top
half to the bottom half of the bearing and again to the top
half through the failed parting-plane 'O' ring joint. This
problem has been overcome to a great extent by getting good
quality 'O' rings and applying annabond 678 at the 'O1 ring
joint with proper curing time.
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6.2 Failure of Rubricating oil rings

The lubricating oil rings with lap joints were frequently
failing on ail the ID/FD/PA fans. It is difficult to monitor
the movement of the rings all the time and a few failures of
the bearings had taken place due to the failure of the lap
joint of the ring. It was modified with groove type joint
having two screws. Periodic monitoring of these rings along-
with the above modification has helped there after in reduc-
ing failures of the bearings.

6.3 High vibrations of PA fans :

These PA fans were run in the presence of manufacturers,
consultant. Most of them were showing high vibrations of the
order if 200 microns / 20 mm per sec. (axial). The founda-
tion bolts of these fans were required tightening very
frequently. Similarly, the alignment-checking had to be done
at regular intervals for most of fans to reduce vibration-
levels. In some cases, the in site-balancing of the PA fan
had to be carried out at the time of commissioning. In one
case; 3.4 kg balancing weight had to be added. As per the
manufacturer the storage had not been done properly. Hence,
such problems had to be faced. Inspite of all efforts from
our side, still the vibrations appeared high in some PA
fans. (150 microns/10 mm per sec.) Foundation on non-drive
end is inadequate and hence reinforcement of the NDE side of
the foundation is being strengthened in one of the PA fans.

6.4 Axial unbalance problems of PA fans :

The failure of the bearing thrust pads were eliminated by
welding suitable anti-thrust vanes on impeller by trial and
error. Since the gap is narrow, the anti-thrust vanes are
unable to reduce hot air leak on the discharge end of the
fan through the gland.

6.5 Hot air leakages :

Hot air leak of PA fan is existing due to lack of approach
problem. The casing joint leak was controlled by using flat
gaskets instead of rope which M/s. ABL were using earlier.
Heavy hot air leakage was existing from the gland through
the carbon rings. This was set right by providing cooling
discs and also by correcting the gland housing. In some
cases where eccentricity was found in the housing of the
carbon ring causing gap on one side, hot air was found
leaking from the gap.

6.6 Bearing housing modification of PA fans :

To prevent overflow of lubricating oil through parting
planes of bearings, it was suggested to enlarge the outlet
hole. Feasibility of such enlargement was not possible for
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existing housings and new housings were installed for SG-2 &
SG-3. Replacement of the housing is to be done in SG-1.

CONCLUSION :

It is needless to state that the quality of design, the
extent of quality control and shop testing, the kind of
attention meant during erection, the nature of pre-commis-
sioning checks to be carried out, and understanding of the
operational personnel about the equipment should be of high
degree and need to involve the coordination of all con-
cerned.
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COMMISSIONING AND MAINTENANCE EXPERIENCE OF
IN-PLANT COAL HANDLING SYSTEM OF CAPTIVE POWER PLANT AT

H W P, MANUGURU
-K. Murugappan
-A.C. Mohana Rao
-M.S.N. Sastry

Introduction:

The General flow diagram of In-plant coal handling system
which is to cater for 3 X 30 MW (E) is shown in Figure No.l.
ROM coal transported by ropeway from Manuguru mines to Plant
site will be dumped into the underground coal receiving
hoppers located at plant site. The conveyor belts and
crusher have the capacity to deliver the coal at the rate of
300 Te/Hr. At present, coal is being trucked and stocked
near receiving hoppers and the same is pushed on to the
hoppers by dozers. The coal thus discharged into the under-
ground hopper from ropeway system will be fed to the first
conveyor through rack and pinion gates, belt feeders and
flap gates provided below each outlet of hopper. The coal
from the first conveyor will be fed into the crusher through
eccentric disc type screen. The screen will bypass the
crusher coal of size 25 mm and below and in turn will dis-
charge the bypassed coal at the outlet of crushers. The
crushed coal from crushers and bypassed coal will be fed on
to the second conveyor. The crushers are of ring granulator
type which reduce the size of the coal to 25 mm. The second
conveyor will convey the crushed coal to a junction tower-1
where it feeds third conveyor. The third conveyor in turn
feed fourth conveyor at junction tower No.2. The fourth
conveyor will feed coal to fifth conveyor which is equipped
with motorised traveling trippers.. The traveling tripper
will deliver coal to any of the boiler bunkers.When coal is
required to be stacked at coal stock yard, the second con-
veyor will feed coal to sixth conveyor which will inturn
make coal pile in stock yard through telescope chute.

When coal is not received from mines by aerial ropeway
system and coal is required to be fed into boiler bunkers,
coal will be dozed into reclaim hopper located in stock yard
by means of tractor dozers. The coal from reclaim hoppers
will be fed on to a seventh conveyor which will in turn feed
to the third conveyor and to boiler bunkers as described
above. Cross belt magnetic separators and magnetic pulleys
and metal detectors are provided suitably. All conveyor
belts are duplicated to have 100 % availability. Safety
interlocks are provided on all the conveyors to trip when
the conveyor ahead of it develops trouble.

The Major commissioning and maintenance problems faced and
corrective action taken for implementation are detailed
below:

I. Crushers:

a) Problems of failure of Rings:

Crushers provided at coal plant are ring granulator type of
M/s. Elecon make. Each crusher has rows of toothed and
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plain hammer rings made of manganese steel castings. We are
facing frequent failures of these rings almost everyday.
Failures are due to lot of stones that are coming along with
coal from M/s. S.C.C.L. Heavy impact on rings because of
stones causes ring failures. Crushers rings failure is due
to impact of the stones that are coming along with the coal.

b) Improvement made:

Stone picking points are provided at three locations in the
conveyors before coal is fed to crusher to pick up the
stones manually by engaging labours. After removal of
stones from the conveyors, failure of crusher rings have
been brought down to some extent.

Material for crusher rings were changed from IS 276 Gr.I to
IS 276 Gr.III & IV which contains percentage of Chromium and
Nickel in order to increase the toughness. New batch of
rings are just now put into operation and performance is
under observations.

2) Problem of Suspension bars:

a) Suspension bars which are holding the crusher rings are
subjected to severe wear due to heavy impact of coal /
stones. Original suspension bars are supplied by M/s.
Elecon. We have locally made bars with EN-24 material,
which did not last long. It is wearing out faster and
removal of such bars have become very difficult and many
times we have to gas cut and to remove them.

b) Improvements made:

EN-24 bars are heat treated locally at site to achieve
hardness of 250 BHN and are being used now. Performance is
under observation. Procurement action is initiated to
procure EN-24 bars with case hardening to a level higher
than that of crusher rings.

II. Problems of Belt conveyors:

One of the conveyor belt has got cut longitudinally upto a
length of about 120 Mtrs due to some coal lump got struck-up
between skirt board and conveyor belt. Belts are also
getting cut due to failure of liner plates and due to tramp
iron entrapped with coal.

Improvements: i

Liner plates which are inside the transfer chutes are
checked periodically and corrective action of welding is
done before failure. Availability of cross belt magnetic
separators, magnetic pulleys and metal detectors is improved
to remove the tramp iron pieces coming with coal.



III. Problems due'to poor quality of coal:

Coal received from M/s. S.C.C.L., contain lot of stones and
very big lumps. As our coal plant is designed for coal input
of size from +25 mm to 300 mm and accordingly grill size of
300 mm X 300 mm was provided on top of receiving hoppers.
As the coal received is very much above 300 mm sizes, lot of
lumps are remaining on hopper grills. Breaking of
lump/stones by labour is posing restriction to feed the
required quantity of coal. Since the coal is supplied by
lorries instead of crushed coal through ropeway. Primary
crushing that could have been done at M/s SCCL mines is
performed by our crushers for which they are not designed.
Hence our crushers are not able to cope with the requirement
and lot of problems in crushers like frequent failure of
crusher rings out and stuck up of suspension bars etc.

Improvements:

Continuous efforts are being made to get crushed coal from
M/s. S.C.C.L., Once our aerial ropeway system is commis-
sioned, we will continue to get crushed coal and we hope
that these problems on crushers will be eliminated.

IV. Problems during Monsoon:

In monsoon, coal of M/s. S.C.C.L., Manuguru becomes slurry
due to lot of soil / clay content and this phenomena is
common in open cost mines at Manuguru. The slurry does not
flow at all during Monsoon. It causes chocking problems at
all transfer chutes and frequent jamming of crushers is
experienced. Lot of efforts are put into dechoke at all
these transfer chutes and crusher. We are not at all in a
position to feed the coal at Monsoon and in plant coal plant
activities are coming to stand still.

Improvements:

Efforts were made to reduce feed rate considerably by oper-
ating the system on partial load and giving intermittent
feed to crushers. We had marginal improvement in system
operation during this year monsoon.

We have suggested to have covered storage for about one week
stock of crushed coal, which can be utilised during wet
spell for one boiler operation.

Dozers:

Dozers have become very critical for present mode of opera-
tion with coal being brought by trucks. As per original
scheme, Aerial ropeway will be unloading coal on to receiv-
ing hoppers directly. No dozers are required at receiving
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hopper Dozers are meant.only at crushed coal yard for level-
ing and stocking which might have been envisaged for about 2
to 3 months a year. Based on this plan, 3 dozers were
provided. But whereas all dozers are now fully loaded
throughout the day for leveling and pushing coal to hoppers.
They are subjected to lot of wear and tear and life of
dozers will come down drastically. We always have problems
in dozers on engine side as well as on dozer side which we
had over come with our mechanics and proper guidance of
respective agencies/service Engineers. Dozers availability
is highly critical for entire plant operation & lot of
efforts & and care are put into maintain the same.

V. Fire ignition at coal yard:

Spontaneous ignition takes places at ROf' coal yard near
receiving hopper in peak summer due to high volatile matter
present in S.C.C.L., coal. We used to have this problem at
our coal pile during summer. The following remedial action
were taken to overcome the above problem.

•
1. Pile height is maintained at around 3 to 4 metres, with
the help of dozers to avoid air pockets.

2. All around coal pipe, fire water header is provided with
monitors and hydrants. During summer water spraying is
being carried out daily twice (morning and evening) all
around coal pile.

3. In case of any fire / ignition, that portion of coal pile
is separated out with dozer and quenched with fire water.

4. Lot of holes are made at many places on top surface of
coal pile and water nozzles were inserted so that bottom
layers of coal are also made wet.

Conclusion:

Our aim of achieving a non-stop generation of power for a
minimum period of one year can be a reality only if the
following factors are given due importance in inplant coal
handling system.

a) Each path can be used simultaneously through crushing for
stack up and feeding to boilers by carrying out necessary
modification of PLC.

b) Ropeway has to be made fully operational and crushed
coal is to be supplied by M/s. S.C.C.L.

c) Monitoring of coal quality at M/s. S.C.C.L.., and our yard
by concerned agency.

d) Providing a storage facility of dry coal during monsoon
for a week.

e) Measures to be implemented to clear the chutes and
spilled coal round-the-clock shift.,
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EXPERIENCE GAINED DURING THE COMMISSIONING OF
THE SODIUM SULPHATE RECOVERY PLANT
AT HEAVY WATER PROJECT, MANUGURU

-V.V.S. RAMA RAO

1. Introduction:

The Na2SO4 recovery plant at HWP, Manuguru is designed to
produce 5TPD of anhydrous Na2SO4 powder as per the speci-
fications mentioned in Annexure-I using the Na2SO4
effluent of H2S generation unit as its feed. Commissioning
of this plant was started in April, 1989 and performance
test was carried out in July, 1990. This paper highlights
the problems faced during the commissioning and the solu-
tions for the same.

2.Plant and process description:

This plant consists of 3 sub-sections pre-treatment plant,
evaporation unit and spray drying plant. Please refer the
attached flow diagrams. In pre-treatment plant, the untreat-
ed Na2SO4 solution from H2S unit is dosed with H2SO4 in a
reactor. The gases produced are stripped with steam and
taken to an absorber using NaOH as an absorber. After steam
stripping, Nitrogen purging is done to drive away the
stagnant H2S from the reactor to the absorber. Then the pH
of the solution is increased upto 8 by NaOH dosing. This
treated solution is transferred through duplex filters for
further concentration in a double effect evaporator from
10% to 25% w/w. 25%w/w Na2SO4 solution from the evaporation
unit is fed to a spray dryer through an atomiser. Hot air
at a temperature of 500°C is fed to the drying chamber
by an air heater using L.D.O. as the fuel in its burner. The
water content of the solution gets evaporated and the powder
is produced. The air in the drying chamber is sucked by an
exhaust fan and is vented to atmosphere through a main
cyclone. Powder from the drying chamber and the main
cyclone gets collected in a common duct. This powder gets
cooled and conveyed by air to baging off cyclone where the
powder is collected in bags and air is vented to the atmos-
phere.

3.Pre-conmissioning and commissioning activities in brief:

A. Checking the plant for its confirmation to the P & I
drawing and the rectification of the deficiencies observed.

B. No load run of the motors.

C. Mechanical checks: Coupling of rotating machinery,
lubrication, checking free rotation, commissioning the
rotating equipments-checking vibration, temperature of
bearings & windings, abnormal noise and leakages, calibra-
tion of safety valves.



D. Instrumentation' checks:- Calibration of instruments,
checking of various logics and interlocks, fixing the set
points of various parameters.

E. Process checks:- Flushing and drying of the system,
sensitive leak test and system hydro test followed by
Nitrogen capping, commissioning of various equipments and
performance testing. The performance test was carried out
for 72 hrs. to check the water evaporation capacity,
consumption of chemicals, power & utilities and the
quality of the product. Performance results are given in
Annexure-II.

4.Problems faced/aodifications carried out:

4.1 With the design pH of 2.5 after acid dosing, it
is observed that Na2S2O3 was not getting removed fully.
Hence acid dosing to the reactor was increased to obtain pH
of 1.5 which solved the problem.

4.2 Very frequent choking (once in about 10 hrs.) was
observed in the powder cooling & conveying duct of the
spray drying unit. To avoid this, the speed of the cooling
and conveying fan was increased to 3100 RPM and its motor
rating was changed from 3 to 7.5 HP. The motor(.5HP) of the
rotary valves of spray drying chamber and main cyclone
were tripping frequently and when they were restarted,
lot of lumps were falling into the duct and choking the
same. Hence, the motors were replaced by 1 HP motors. Also
a preventive maintenance schedule to clean the spray drying
chamber and the powder cooling duct was implemented in
each shutdown. All these changes helped a lot and we could
achieve 961 hrs. of continuous run followed by 4 hrs. of
shutdown for dechoking.

4.3 The impact of the electro pneumatic hammers on the
drying chamber was not enough leading to more sticking of
powder inside the chamber. To facilitate high impact,
the solenoid valve of each hammer was kept nearer to the
hammer to decrease the pressure drop in the instrument air
piping to the hammer. Also the PVC pipes carrying instru-
ment air were getting ruptured more frequently,hence were
replaced by SS pipes.

4.4 Frequent choking of the evaporation tubes was observed
which required hydro jetting to clean the same. To avoid
this, the following measures were taken- increasing the
tube wetting rate, control of the concentration of concen-
trate at 25% w/w, checking and cleaning liquid distribu-
tors in each shutdown, cleaning of the tubes with soft wire
brush once in 20 days, carrying out water runs to flush
out solution from the system before shutting down the
unit. The above measures solved the problem.

4.5 During the commissioning, H2S was observed to escape
from the absorber even with fresh solution of NaOH. The
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height of the packing was raised by 35cm. which was the
maximum possible and a perforated SS plate was installed at
the inlet of cyclone separator of the absorber to prevent
carry over of the packings. These measures solved the prob-
lem. ,

4.6 Due to accumulation of leaky oil in the air heater,a
fire accident took place in the air heater and some portion
of the weld joint between the outer shell and the conical
head failed. It was observed that the heater was having
fixed supports without any provision of expansion. Hence
sliding support was given on the burner side of the air
heater. Also failure of inner shell was observed due to
localised over heating caused by non-uniform flow area for
the cooling air. The damaged portion was replaced. A new
heater made of SS 310 is being indented to have better heat
resistance. The old heater is made of SS 321.

4.7 The hot air duct from the air heater was not
having any expansion joint leading to failure of the weld
joint on both the ends and frequent gasket leakage at
these joints. Hence, an expansion joint was provided in
this duct. Since the LDO tank is located just above the
air heater, it was decided to shift the same expeditiously
to the exterior of the building.

4.8 Accumulation of powder at localised zones in the spray
drying chamber was observed which was due to improper level-
ing of atomiser and deformation of air distributor during
a fire accident. These deficiencies were subsequently
eliminated and the problem got solved.

4.9 The stack loss through the exhaust fan was
measured to be about 300mg/m.3 of air against the required
value of 100mg/m3 of air. The supplier tried to minimise
the loss by providing a whirl trap at the bottom of the
main cyclone. This did not nake any appreciable change in
the stack loss. Also, trials by changing atomiser pulley
from 85nm to 106mm and hence the rpm of the atomiser gave
only very marginal reduction in the stack loss. It is
planned to have an absorber on the downstream of sain cy-
clone to decrease the stack loss.

4.10 The inlet elbow on the H2SO4 inlet line to the reactor
and the projected pipe inside were of SS 316L. These were
failing frequently due to presence of dilute H2SO4 and
were replaced by elbow and pipe made of SS material con-
taining 23% Cr and 21% Ni.

4.11 The suction line of the feed pump from the reactor was
getting choked with sulphur after 6 batches. DM water
connection was provided at the discharge side to facilitate
dechoking. To prevent atmospheric pollution due to sulphur,a
system containing a settling pond and 2 evaporation ponds is
being made to recover the elemental sulphur. The treated
solution will be fed to the settling pond with 2 compart-
ments and the slurry from the bottom of each compartment
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will be fed to two solar evaporation ponds. The clear
liquid from the settling pond will be pumped to the duplex
filters for further processing.

4.12 The internals of the vaccum pumps are of CI & CS. Due
to occasional presence of traces of H2S in the service
fluid.the internals got affected by severe pitting corro-
sion. The material of construction is being changed to SS
316. It is planned to provide a NaOH scrubber with a DP
less than 8mm Hg on the upstream of the vaccum pump to
eliminate entry of H2S to the vaccum pump.

4.13 There is no standby for the feed pump to the spray
dryer and its down time leads to shutdown of the plant. If
a standby is available, the plant can be run on dilute
feed even if the evaporation unit is not available. Hence
a standby pump is being indented.

4.14 There was no PG and globe valve on the Nitrogen line to
the pre-treatment plant. Because of this, the header pres-
sure of Nitrogen was not getting controlled whenever
Nitrogen was taken to the pre-treatment plant. Hence, a
globe valve and check valve were provided after the battery
limit isolation valve and a PG was provided on the up-
stream of the battery limit valve. These measures solved the
problem.

5.Iaprovements required;

5.1 Painting of the MS structures and the equipment with
sulphate resistant epoxy painting.

5.2 A standby for the transfer pump from the reactor may
be provided to cut down the down time of the plant.

5.3 As the existing online pH meters were found to be
not suitable for this service, reliable pH metering is to be
explored.
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ANNEXURE-I

OF HED t newer AW ACIUAL VALUES OBSERVED DURDB FERFQRMKS TEST

Constituents

Na2SM

Water insolu-
bles

Chlorides as
Nad

Tbtal Sulphi-
des as Na2S

Reducing ccnr
pounds other
than Na2S &
M £ cs

Specification

10% w/w

0.035% w/w

0.059% w/w

3.0% w/w

0.283% w/w

Analysis

1

0

0

0

0

70-

04 •

20-

32-

.16

- 6

- 0

- 0

- 1

- 0

report

.48% w/w

.10%

.30%

.14%

.27%

Na2SO4

Constituents

Na2SO4

Mater insolu-
bles

Chlorides as
Nad

Iron (as Fe)
max.

Moisture

pH (of lOt
solution)

powder (As per IS 255, 1982

Specification guaranteed

98%

0-5%

2.0%

0.002%

1.0%

7.5 - 8.0

Gr.B)

Analysis

87.6-

M>-

0.8-

<0.

0.4 -
(Avg.

10.8

report

95.5%

3

4

10

1

.7%

.54%

fc

.6%
0.9)

11.0
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MODIFICATIONS/PROCEDURAL CHANGES ADOPTED FOR SAFE AND SMOO-
TH OPERATION OF HEAVY WATER PLANT HAZIRA FOR MAXIMISING

PRODUCTIVITY AND RESULTING IN ENERGY CONSERVATION

OPERATIONS GROUP HWP(HAZIRA)

The Heavy Water Plant at Hazira is based on monothermal
Ammonia-Hydrogen Exchange process. The plant is built in two
streams for isotopic exchange and enrichment with common
facilities for interconnections with Fertilizer Plant,
Synthesis Unit, Amide Preparation, Utilities and Final
Product, identical to HWP, Thai unit. This plant is built
after incorporating some of the improvements effected from
operating experiences at Baroda, Tuticorin and Thai plants.

Plant erection was completed without a single
casualty/mishap well within the time schedule and commis-
sioning was completed within six months from charging of
synthesis gas and ammonia in the plant. A few modifications
of minor/major nature have been incorporated both in the
design and during course of operation. Also some procedural
changes have been adopted for flexibility of operation,
improved productivity and energy conservation. These are as
follows.

1. Energy savings in refrigeration system :

1.1 Two (gas/gas) heat exchangers (a) E4108 & (b) E4109
were introduced in the synthesis/interconnections loop to
recover cold from incoming synthesis gas and outgoing syn-
thesis gas to Fertilizer Plant. This has enabled in reducing
the power rating of synthesis refrigeration compressor from
4.42 MW (for the one at Thai Unit) to 3.9 MW and thus saving
of power during normal operation.

1.2 Main plant refrigeration compressors 27K1A&B are inter-
connected on suction side as well as discharge side. Also
-11 degree C refrigeration circuit of main plant is inter-
connected with -13 degree C refrigeration circuit of synthe-
sis unit. Expanded polyurethene insulation is used in place
of mineral wool for double pipe (gas/gas) & (gas/liquid)
exchangers 11E1A/B, 12E1A/B, 12E4A/b, 12E5A/B which have
further reduced cold losses. Further synthesis refrigeration
compressor is being run at maximum load by partially shift-
ing -11 degree C circuit refrigeration load of main plant to
it. This has enabled to make one main plant refrigeration
compressor of 2.6 MW rating as complete standby, resulting
in a substantial power saving of that order i.e. 2.6 MW.

1.3 Cold requirements of chilled water circulation in 18-
unit is provided by main plant refrigeration system. This
has eliminated the capital cost of package refrigeration
unit and running costs of power, spares, maintenance etc.

1.4 Inert gas plant refrigeration circuit has also been
connected to synthesis unit refrigeration circuit. This ha:
resulted in power savings towards refrigeration energy
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requirements for IG Plant. Also the package refrigeration
unit of IG Plant is now run only when main plant/synthesis
unit is under shutdown.

2. Energy savings by modifications in interconnections :

2.1 A back pressure control valve 09HCV08 is provided on
return synthesis gas line to Fertilizer Plant. This has
helped in operating isotopic exchange unit at higher pres-
sure by about 10 kg/cm2 by shifting the throttling for flow
control from the suction of both booster compressors, there-
by effectively utilising ammonia plant loop pressure, for
better performance of plant.

2.2 Drains containing moisture and associated synthesis gas
from the moisture removal unit (driers) are connected to
return synthesis gas header to Fertilizer Plant. This has
eliminated loss of synthesis gas associated with draining of
driers into open.

2.3 A letdown vessel B4110 is provided at the downstream of
ammonia separator B4101 for letting down the pressure of
liquid ammonia going to Fertilizer Plant. Apart from the
normal function this helpes in sending aqueous ammonia
generated from washings of 14- Unit filters & purifiers etc.
to ammonia plant during plant start up.

3. Modifications/operational changes in the sain plants :

3.1 19K3A/B reciprocating synthesis gas compressors are used
to collect synthesis gas from 14 unit buffer vessel 14V61 of
individual plants and discharge to the bottom of 12T2A/B
isotopic exchange tower respectively. With our experience,
it was observed that one compressor is sufficient to take
full load of both plants rendering one compressor standby.
This has resulted in power saving, minimised losses from
packings and greater flexibility in shifting deuterium rich
gas from one plant to the other as and when required.

3.2 An isolation valve is provided in the cracked gas line
at the downstream of 12R3 (gas/liquid exchanger) and a
break-up flange provided at the downstream of effluent
cooler E104 (of cracker circuit). This helped positive
isolation for taking up major maintenance jobs on cracker
without depressurising 12V2/T2 (isotopic exchange secondry
enrichment) loop.

3.3 A 4" check valve is provided in the ammonia feed line to
E101 feed/effluent heat exchanger of cracker unit. With this
it was possible to eliminate 6" inconel check valve, 2"
check valve and 2" bypass valve of E101 (which are potential
leakage points) without imparing safety of E101.

This also eliminated the possibility of bypassing
gas/liquid feed to main cracker in the event of passing of
the earlier installed valves.

3.4 For interlocks and trip logic a separate solid state
logic instead of built in provision of software logic of
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DDCS has been adopted. This has made trip logic independent
of DDCS for safe operation of plant.

3.5 ON/OFF control valves have been provided for drier
drains. This made drier draining operation smoother & quick.

3.6 Buffer vessels with oil have been provided for level
sensors 'of purifiers similar to those provided for exchange
towers 12T1/T2. This resulted in more reliable performance
of level sensors.

3.7 Pressure transmitters have been provided on barrier gas
circuit of 12T1/T2/12A11/12 and differential pressure read-
ings with respect to vessel pressures are generated through
software for detection and warning in case of any change in
differential pressure as a measure of protection, for inter-
nals of these vessels, which are designed for low pressures.

3.8 17-Unit chillers have been provided with refrigeration
ammonia from 14R4 (-11 degree C) instead of liquid ammonia
directly from 27V3 (ammonia receiver). This provides effi-
cient and uniform cooling as ammonia from 14R4 is at -11
degree C compared to ambient temperature of 27V3.

3.9 Control valve 12PCV94 on synthesis gas line from 12V2 to
12T2 has been converted into differential pressure control
valve 12DPCV95 by measuring pressure drop across the control
valve. This has helped in maintaining steady gas and liquid
flow to 17- Unit even in case of pressure variation in MP
loop due to change in suction pressure of 20K4 or pressure
drop across 12T2 etc.

3.10 14-Unit filters have been provided with buffer vessels
on top of each filter. These vessels moderate the pressure
rise in filters during ammonia washing avoiding safety valve
popping/subsequent passing problems. Also contact of safety
valves with amide/KOH is avoided during normal operation.

3.11 Start-up gas line to crackers is taken from 12T1 outlet
synthesis gas line going to synthesis unit instead of origi-
nal tapping from buffer vessel 12V4. This will avoid any
chance of carryover of amide to main crackers during the
trip of boosters and hyper compressors 20K4 and in the event
of malfunction of MOV in HP section and passing of check
valve etc. as occured on one occassion for cracker-A
on 29.3.1991.

3.12 For low cooling water pressure and low instrument air
pressure to avoid spurious trips of malfunctioning of
switches, three parallel switches have been provided in each
case and trip is effected on dual voting basis i.e. when and
only when two switches actuate simultaneously trip is
effected.

3.13 Both 17-Units are so interconnected that even when one
17-Unit is down, production is not affected as the paint is
operated on cascade mode i.e. liquid for 17-Unit can be
taken from one main plant and gas from the other main plant
and fed to 17-Unit which is in operation and same level of
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production is maintained without buidling up inventory in MP
loop.

3.14 During the trip of crackers/power failure etc. the
concept of AUTO START of 12P61/62 (liquid ammonia pumps) is
discontinued and cooling of cracker tubes is done through
startup gas from 12FIC42 and venting through 12PIC61 (in the
event of trip of Hyper compressor, 20K4) for about 10
minutes for reducing temperature of cracker tube by 60-80
degree C. Th.is reduces the cold shocks to the cracker tubes
and improves the life of the tubes. It also avoids the
chances of washing away of promoters in the catalyst in
event of too much liquid feed in the cold conditions of
cracker.

3.15 In addition to existing provision for level measurement
by DP cell measurement, level trolls have been provided for
vessels ammonia separator B4101, buffer vessel 12V2, 12V4.
this has resulted in more reliable level measurement for
these vessels, which is crucial for safe and efficient
operation.

3.16 For 12T2 sump level measurement, LP side of existing
level troll (12LT74) has been connected to one of the gas
inlet nozzles to 12T2 (19K3 discharge nozzle to 12T2) in-
stead of its earlier connection from annular space taken
from 12T2 top flange. 19K3 discharge line is merged into 6"
main synthesis gas line to 12T2. This has resulted in a very
reliable measurement of 12T2 level as a result.control of
12T2 sump level works on AUTO mode.

3.17 Synthesis gas driers are operated at -5 degree C in-
stead of +5 degree C taking the advantage of presence of
0.3% NH3 in incoming synthesis gas. This has improved the
performance of driers by (i) reducing load of moisture on
drier beds and (ii) by reducing CO2 impurity if any by
dissolving it in the ammonia rich condensate drains.
Advantage is further taken of moisture load reduction, by
increasing changeover period from conventional 08 hours to
12 hours keeping heating period still the same i.e. 06
hours. This has resulted in additional savings in steam
consumption for heating regeneration flow and less wear and
tear of changeover valves on drier circuit.

Conclusion :

Very reliable and stable operating conditions for the
plant have been achieved by incoporating the above modifica-
tions apart from benefits of savings in power.
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6.7
INNOVATION IN LABORATORY ANALYSIS AT HEAVY WATER PLANTS

- T.K. Pushpakaran, HWP Baroda

This paper attempts to discuss the importance of labo-
ratory analysis and their innovation in Heavy Water Plants.

Importance of Laboratory Analysis :

Irrespective of the nature of heavy water production
processes, laboratory analysis are required for process and
material selection, in-process and finished product monitor-
ing and control of raw materials, process chemicals and
utilities, problem solving studies, etc. Though on-line
instrumentation and control system are in use widely, labo-
ratory analysis are found essential to cross check the
results and to calibrate the on-line systems. These are not
found to replace the laboratory analysis but only to supple-
ment. There are cases where the frequency of laboratory
analysis has gone up with the installation of on-line in-
struments .

A Heavy Water Plant is required to carry out analytical
work covering a broad range of concentration of the impuri-
ties or the matrix from trace level to percentage levels.
Hence a wide range of instruments like mass spectrometer,
IR-UV-visible spectrophotometer, gas chromatograph, etc. and
other sophisticated techniques are used in the laboratory
work. Whereas a hydrogen-sulfide based Heavy Water Plant can
be operated more or less independently, a hydrogen based
plant is always dependent on a Fertilizer Plant for its
operational requirements of raw materials, etc. This added
another dimension to the laboratory practices to be followed
in Heavy Water Plants based on hydrogen for better control
of processes, safety, etc. Importance of laboratory analysis
and their innovation is discussed here with reference to
Heavy Water Plants based on hydrogen-ammonia exchange.

Heavy Water Plant (Baroda) is operated with the labora-
tory's analytical support at an average 50,000 measurements
on 22,000 samples per annum apart from various experiments
and tests for problem solving purposes/indigenisation etc.
Each measurement has its own importance in attaining the
optimised process and quality controls for sustained opera-
tion of the plant.

Some of the salient aspects where analytical practices
adopted in this Heavy Water Plant increased productivity,
are summarised below :-

Deuterium hydrogen content and impurities in the feed
synthesis gas of our plant determine the efficiency of
ammonia plant and condensate treatment unit.

I
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Optimum catalyst concentration increases the deuterium
extraction and flow properties while reducing the operating
cost. For a given inlet deuterium concentration, deuterium
extraction determines the efficiency of the plant.

Even trace level impurities in the process stream give
unending irreversible problems in the process since this is
a continuous plant handling a large quantity of feed materi-
al in a closed circuit. This also helps in reduced drains
resulting in reduced operating cost and environmental pollu-
tion apart from increasing the life of the process, cracking
and convertor catalyst.

Quality of potassium metal controls the quality of
potassium amide catalyst produced, HWP (Baroda) indigenired
the materials like potassium fluoride, calcium carbide,
paraffins, etc. for the purpose and increase the productivi-
ty with strict control on the raw materials quality.

HWP (Baroda) developed indigenous substitutes for
imported O-Rings, cables. packings, ceramics cordesite,
activated charcoal, silica gel, alumina gel, oils/lubri-
cants, chemicals, etc. based on the methods developed by
this laboratory to test and to identify the material with
respect to its proposed use.

Role of Innovation in Laboratory Practices :

Innovation in the laboratory practices is as important
as the laboratory practice itself as the ultimate aim is to
optimise the process conditions to get maximum productivity.
HWP (Baroda) laboratory has gone a long way since taking up
the first exercise carried out in the early seventies during
erection for identification and evaluation of a passivating
solution filled in two high pressure ammonia coolers
received from M/s. Gelpra when there was no infrastructure
for this laboratory at site.

Many experimental methods apparatus, equipments, etc.
designed and fabricated and methods developed for our use
have since benefited other Heavy Water Plants in India as
well.

A few of many such cases where innovations produced
results with unforeseen advantages are summarised below :-

A. The heavy water produced at HWP (Baroda) is acidic. The
procedure recommended by consultants to treat the acidic
heavy water has found to be inadequate. Consequently method
was established for treating the acidic heavy water with
indigenous resins and the heavy water so treated was used
for commissioning of Madras Atomic Power Plant (MAPP).
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B. During a plant restart, the moisture level did not come
down to specified level even after 2 weeks using the stand-
ard procedure. This problem was studied and a procedure of
scouring the liquid ammonia with synthesis gas in the tower
was developed which brought down the moisture level in the
permissible range within 24 hrs.

C. The product yield of potassium metal plant was only 50%
after initial start up. There was a difficulty in removing
the slag from the restart also. This problem was investigat-
ed and solved leading to an increase in yield to 80%. This
experience further led to improvement in specifying the raw
materials also.

D. The consultants had recommended sampling of liquid
ammonia for its moisture measurement in a dry ice bath. As
this procedure had inherent unreliability in contaminating
the sample with trace impurities, investigations were car-
ried out and a suitable method was developed which did not
require a dry ice bath.

E. Similar innovations were carried out to develop a
suitable method for sampling swept potassium amide in syn-
thesis gas.

F. A simple and accurate method of sampling potassium
amide solution involving single stage operation as against
two stage operation recommended by the consultants was
developed.

G. Studies were carried out regarding jamming of pumps
(12T1/T2) due to CO/CO2 reaction products leading to a rise
in pressure drop. This study enabled development of operat-
ing parameters for smooth operation.

H. Feasibility of the use of NOX monitor for determining
ammonia in atmosphere was established and regular ammonia
monitoring was taken up.

I. Millipore filtration apparatus was indigenised and thus
could be used for monitoring oil in synthesis gas at 3-4
points simultaneously for real time comparison.

J. Experimental studies conducted to indigenise 1-Heptanol
with 2-Ethyl hexanol for killing free potassium in n-Hexane
used for washing potassium metal free of paraffins.

K. Methods were developed to detect and to estimate Hepta-
nol/Hexanol in n-Hexane and corrosive dimethyl amine in
nitrogen gas.

L. Deposit formation in catalyst preparation unit was
studied and preventive measures suggested.
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M. Use of direct reading density meter to analyse reproc-
essed heavy water of intermediate concentration range for
IP.

N. A method was developed to calibrate mass spectrometer
to offset nitrogen interference. This increased accuracy and
reliability of deuterium measurement in synthesis gas.

0. Pilot Plant for ammonia-water exchange was test run
successfully with methods established for estimation of
water-ammonia mixture, isotopic concentration in ammonia
vapour, water and mixture of water-ammonia, etc.

P. Procedures were established for preparing standards for
trace level CO/CO2 and D2 for on-line instruments.

Conclusion

Laboratory practices and innovations play major roles
in a high tech field like heavy water production especially
when such facilities are not available elsewhere. Apart from
reaching our goal in production, these are essential for
keeping safety and efficiency in process and quality control
operations, pollution monitoring and control etc.
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PROCESS CONTROL ANALYSIS REQUIREMENT IN NHgdJ^

EXCHANGE BI-THERMAL HEAVY WATER PUNT (TALOCR )

S.P.PATTHAIK ANOk C.C.r.ISHRA

Introduction ;

Heavy Water Plant at Talcher (Orissa) i s based on bithermal

NH, - H, Exchange Process . I so top ic Exchange of Deuterium takes place

between gaseous hydrogen and l iquid ammonia with KKH- as c a t a l y s t .

m(g) + N H 3 ( t ) " N H 2 D ( l ) + H 2 ( 9 )

The l iqu id i s further enriched in pairs of hot and cold

towers operating at -30°C and + 65°C. Source of deuterium to the p lant i s

Synthesis gas from F e r t i l i z e r Corporation of India v.-hich produces amnonia

from h*2 and Ng by c a t a l y t i c s y n t h e s i s . Hydrogen recuired for Synthesis of

anrconia i s produced in the gas f f i er by reaction of fine c o i l with Oxygen

and s t e a l at a temperature of about 1500°C and pressure of 400 nun VC.

The fol lowing react ions take place ins ide the g a s i f i e r : -

C + 0 2 —> CC2

2H2 + 0 2—* 2 H2O

C02 + C —• 2CO

CO + H2C —» C02 + H2

Over a l l reaction i s ex i therr . ic . The gas leaving g s s i f i e r

w i l l have following composition.

C02~> 10 - 1Zi

CO -*• 54 - 5 (&

H2 ~+ 28 - 3Cf-;

I n e r t s - * 2 - 3 ; -

This gas enters tie-sulphurisatior. sect ion where a l l sulphur

compounds are rerovoc!. Fror cs - su lphur i sat ion sect ion the qss enters CC-

Shi f t convertor. Here CC (Car'jon 1'onoxide ess) contained ir. the raw res

reacts with ste^n in presence of s c a t a l y s t produces hydrogen (H_).

Contri. .2/-
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Outlet gas of CC-Shift converter is approximately of following

composition :-

C02 -+
CO —* 3&

H 2 •—•* 54?;

Rest—» 1?:

CX>2 in above gas is stripped off by scrubbing with I'.ethanol at

-54 C in rect i so l unit . Gas from rect i so l unit i s given Liquid Nitrogen

wash. Here CH. and res t Cb are removed. Pure Hydtogen G O which i s

obtained from above is nixed with pure Nitrogen (N,) to maintain rat io

of Hj : N, to 3 : 1 . This synthesis gas containing arround 140 ppm of

deuterium is fed to our Heavy Water Plant for recovery of deuterium.

After recovering deuterium, the synthesis gas i s sent back to FCI for

ammonia synthesis .

Even after above elaborate purification system, the syn-gas
which cones to our plant contains Impurities as below ;

0 2 -+ 10 - 15 ppm

CO —> 5 - 1 0 ppm

These Oxygenated impurities are required to be monitored

before removal in the purification system v;her« the syn-gas cones in

contact with Potassium Amide and the impurities react as below producing

insoluble products t

KNH2 + 00 —> KC0NH2 (POTASSIUM FCRr.-A.MIDE)

KNH2 + X)2—» 2KDH + KNC2 + 2»H3

Impurities in the syn-gas leaving purification system are also

required to bo monitored to know the efficiency of functioning of the

purification system.

Oxygen (o2) impurity in pptn level in syn-gss i s continuously

measured by an online analyser supplied by Dr.Thedig & CO., (Germany).

Contd.
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Principle of measurement is based on Electro-chemical

principle in which syn-gas is passed through en electrolyte where

an equilibrium of distribution is established. Measuring

electrode made of Ag (Silver), a counter electrode made of lead and

the electrolyte form* an electro-chemical cell (Galvanic Chain).The

galvanic chain generates a neasureable electric current whose value

depends exclusively on the concentration of Oxygen (02) dissolved

in the electrolyte. The electro-chemical process occuring at the

electrodes of the galvanic chain is as below : -

Measuring Electrode Oj + 2 HjO + 4 e ~+ A OK

Counter Electrode 2 Pb - * 2 Pb** + 4 5

The agreement of the ppm reading with a definite O~

content in the syn-gas is established by an inbuilt calibration

facility,. - ., • Zero reading of the

measuring cell is checked by'passing a completely Oxygen free ^ ro

gas (N2 C 93O» H2 = S#) through a Deoxo Cartridge.

For calibration, a gas with a definitely known 02

content is required. This is produced experimentally in the analyser.

A definite zero gas flow (25 ; .l/hr) is mixed in the calibration call

with accurately knovtfi Oxygen volumes which is produced by decomposing

electrically approxly. 0.5?' H2S04 on tr/o platinum electrode to which

a stabilised direct voltage is given. According to first lav; of

Faraday the amount of 02 generated will be directly proportional to

the totsl quantity of electricity passed through the electrolyte.

There are three different ranges of measurement.

Range I-> 0 - 10 PR.'.

Range II-?0 - 100 ?P".

T.ange I I I -» 0-1 000 P?M

Accuracy of measurement is ± 5%



CO in 8 - 10 PPM level in syn -gat is continuously

analysed by an Instrument LIRA supplied by Mine Safety Appliances

Company, USA. Basic principle of the measurement is b&sed on

Infra Red Absorption of a compound which is a characteristic of

the type End arrangement of the atons composing i t s molecule.For

instance, 00, CO2, water vcpour, KHj, CĤ  differ greatly in their

absorption pattern.

These differences are sufficiently narked so that i t is

possible to determine a snail percentage of one of these gases in

the presence of other. Certain gases such as H2» Ar, 02 , U. do not

absorb I.P., energy. So, their presence has no effect.

The instrument is calibrated with std* CO - 27 PPM in

h'2, once in every day. Sample block is nade from an aluninium bar

into which are inserted two pieces of stainless steel tubing,

polished and gold plated on the inside. The ends are sealed by

optical v.lndows. Cell length depends on the concentration of gas

to be measured. For 0 - 1 0 PFM CO, Cell length is around 1 meter.

Accuracy is «ouod ± ffi. F . ^ u r - 2

Syn-gas fror FCI passes through a Deoxo vessel in our
plant where i t cones in contact with Deoxo catalyst i . e . palladium

on activated charcoal. Here the 0<, present in the syn gas is
by

removed as H.O^eacting with H2 in syn-gas in presence of the

catalyst, o« level cones down to below 1 PPM, which is again measu-

red by Elcoflux Oxygen analyser. Then the gas from Deoxo passes

through the purification system where i t cones in contact with

liquid ammonia containing ra»'H2. Here all 02 is removed and CO cones

below one PPM. CO (Carbon Monoxide) below one PPM is analysed by an

online Gas Chromatograph supplied by SIEMENS, Germany. In this G.C.

there is a provision of storing and injection system where-by i t

renders possible to enrich very low PPM.CO ««g. <C 1 PPM in a

storing colisnn so that i t can be detected r.ith a better accuracy.

The storing and elution process is repeated automatically in

periodic sequence controlled by a progrsmnor.Calibration of the Gas

Chromatograph is done by injecting standard CO to the system.

Contd..!-/-
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Liquid ammonia is required for our plant for drying
Exchange Towers after water washing and preparation of the catalyst
Potassium Amide. For this the ammonia is required to be free from
moisture. Hence the anmonia from FCI is analysed for i t s moisture
content by the standard method of addition of known weight of
potassium metfli to the ammonia sample t i l l a blue colouration which
persists for one ninute at the end point of neutralisation of H_O
with potassium is obtained. Thonalsture content is calculated fron
the weight of potassium consumed: from the known weight of liquid
ammonia collected.The reaction involved in the process is as below:

2 K + 2 H20 —> 2 KOH + H2

Potassium araide is used as a catalyst in our plant
for exchange of Deuterium.Concentration of catalyst is very important
as far as enrichment is concerned. The principle involved in analysing
potassium amide is that the sample is collected from the high pressure
system in a dry steel cylinder having fine control yolum out-let and

75-80 ml. The weight of amide collected is obtained from the
plus

difference of sample cylinder weight and empty cylinder weight.
Annonia is slowly released out. Pesidual annonia is flushed out by
passing dry Argon over Phosphorus Pentoxide. Vi'hen flushing gas does
not indicate any presence of ammonia, whole KJ.'H2 solid in the cylinder
is ''" -olved with v.-ater.

KPH + Ki!3

The reaction products, KCK and KH, are highly soluble
in water.

Atnnonla is estimated spectrophotorsetrically. Total
potassiun is estimated t l t r ine t r ica l ly , efter renoval of armonia by
boiling. Equivalsnt KNFL and KOH if present is calculated frona the
v.-eiaht of Fotassiun Ar.ide.

In our plant, tha syn-nos fron r .C . I . after passing
thrcujh the nurificstion oyster, is tc!:en into transfer tover tvhere
deuterium is stripped off fror. tho r.-s to t'c liquid amonia. The
liruid amonia fror. transfer tcv/or is enrichc-d in 3 stages. In the

Contd..6/-
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- f e -

i s t stage concentration of deuterium is 0.33%, 2nd stage 2.55» and

in 3rd stage i t is 17.55J. For knowing the concentration of deute-

riur. in enrichment stage Online Infrared Analyser IP.AC-2T is used

in our plant.

FIGITH-3

The measuring principle of ITAS-2T makes use of
the specific radiation absorption of hetro-atomic gases in the
spectral range of the nean Infrared between 2.5 mm and 12 mm wave
lengths. The radiation absorption takes place et dist inct frequen-
cies co-ordinated to the characteristic vibrations of the molecule
of in teres t . The absorption measured by a non-dispersive method i . e .
in URAS-2T the I.R. radiation is not resolved spectrally. Instead
the absoption is measured in an alternating light photometer
arrangement.

Two chambers are there. One is reference contain-
ing h' which does not absorb I.R. and other is for sample. Two
Identical beams pass through reference and sample ce l l . Difference
in the absorbed energy which is due to concentration of the measur-
ing component is amplified. Three different instruments have been
provided for measuring concentration of deuterium in three enrich-
ment stages. The ranges are as below : -

1st stage : - 0 - 0.5* D/D*H
2nd stage : - 0 - 5£ D/D-JH

3rd stage :- 0 - 2b% D/D4H

The instruments are calibrated with known concen-

tration of deuterated amraonit. The measuring accuracy of above

instruments is around. ± A%.

Deuterium in the incoming syn-gas fror. FCI and out-
going syn-gas to FCI are analysed by feeding to standard Mass Spectro-
meter. Deuterated ammonia containing deuterium less thar. 1°; is cracV.ed
over Uraniir: heated to around 60C°C ar.d the resulting HD is fed to
Mass Spectrometer. Figure 4 . •

&
Contc.,7/-
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Deutcrated ammonia from 3rd stage of enrichment,
after removal of catalyst is fed to ammonia water exchange column
where following reaction takes place t-

KH^> + H20 — 5 H50 + NH3

Enriched deuterated water is dis t i l led under vacuum
for production of Heavy Water. Isotopic purity of heavy water in
nuclear grade is checked by an Infra Red Photometer supplied by
PIER Electronic, Germany.

The principle of measurement is that a measuring
and a comparison light beam passes alternately through the cell
containing sample along the same path and are then allowed to fall
on a common . light receiver. The different wavelengths for the
measuring and the comparison beam are obtained by two optical
f i l ters mounted on a f i l te r wheel rotating with 3000 turns per
minute*- Therefore the f i l t e r of the measuring and the comparison
wavelengths are alternating in the path of the rays.The f i l t e rs
are selected to suit the absorption characteristics of the compo-
nents to be identified. I t is desirable to have the maxinum possible
absorption et the measuring v.avelength and minimum absotption at the
comparison wavelength. The radiation intensit ies corresponding to
the two r/ave lengths are converted by the light receiver into voltage
pulses and are then amplified. The instrument is calibrated by sealed

standards in ce l l in -.!-• ranges - 99.42*', Do0, 99.6992a D^O,
whioh ^

99.80?: D2O and 99.9973 D20 are available for calibration of the

instrument.

Accuracy of measurement is 0.01%.

Apart from above, Isotopic purity of heavy water,less

than nuclear grade is found out by standard Refractometric l.'.ethod

where the accuracy is arround ± 0.5f<, Refractive Index of double

dis t i l led water is 1.3331 and of 10$: heavy water is 1.3253. This

difference in refractive index is measured very accurately at cons-

stant terserature in a -efractoneter which is directly proportional

to the concentration.
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Isotopic purity of heavy water is also measured

by an Instrument IU'A-58 density meter which detemines density

of liquid. Density ineter works on the principle of vibrating

I'-tube. Density " dt" of the sample filled ir. the U-Tube at

tenoeroturo t is given by

d t " i (T2-E)

•/.•here 'T' is the period of vibration of 'U' Tube and i ts contents.

A £ B arc the Instrument calibration constants.

Density of sanole introduced is displayed digi ta l ly .

From the sample density Isotopic Purity is determined. Accuracy is

± 0.0% of I .P. value.

Synthesis gas which is returned -..?•:. fron our plsnt

tc FCI for Anr.onia Synthesis nay contain sone JKHg as carryover.

This nicy act as a puis'Utt to A-monia converter catalyst. Kence i t

is continuously monitored by an Online flarae photometer which

continuously remains in operation when plant is in operation.Syn-

thesis gas at a constant flow rate is bubbled through a naintained

volune of water. 10.'Ho if present in syn cas is transferred to v.atir

phase t»f«f» KCH v.-hich is soluble in water.

!0iH2 + H20 -»• KCH + J!H3

Water solution is constantly fed to flame photometer. The Instru-

ment is calibrated fron 0 - 1 ppm Potassium. Concentration of K in

water phase is calculated fron which KK'H- content in syn gas lc

calculated.

1) UHDH Process for recovery of Heavy ".Vater fron Synthesis Gas

- E.Kitschke, H.Ilgner L S.(fetter.

2) I.Kirsheubaun, Phycicsl Properties end Analysis of Heavy '.Vater,

lie Graw Hill K.Y.(1951)

3) Manual of Elcoflux Cxyncn Analyser( ''.'.Gem^ny.

<0 L'anual of "'encity /'eter Dt-'.A 5S supplied by J'./s An'on Pnrr,

KG, Austria.
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COOLING WATER TREATMENT FOR HEAVY WATER PROJECT

H.N. VALSANGKAR - THERMAX LIMITED - CHEMICAL DIVN. PUNE

Introduction

With minor exceptions, water is the preferred industrial medium
for the removal of unwanted heat from process systems, with the
industrial revolution, one plants effluent, with its chemical
pollutants is the influent for another plant downstream. This
problem is compounded by air-pollution, with various process gas
leaks, absorbed in water and create alkaline or acidic
conditions, thus encouraging scaling and corrosion.

The open evaporative cooling system provide ample opportunity to
recycle water. However, this is associated with a very important
phenomina - trie concentration of dissolved and suspended
impurities in water. To offset this, a portion of the system
water is "blow-down" to control such concentration. Even though
blowdown helps control and reduce many potential problems. The
application of various chemical treatments is required to protect
the system from water related and process related problems of
corrosion, scale and deposition and biofouling. The paper
discuss the cooling water problems for heavy water industries
alongwith the impact caused by associated fertiliser units.

All the above problems are inter-related and an overall approach
is necessary to treat any one problem. The importance of
selecting the treatment from a total stand-point cannot be
overstressed.

Corrosion:

Corrosion is identified as an electro chemical process in which a
difference in electrical potential develops between two metals or
between different regions of a single metal. This causes an
electro chemical reaction at the anodic and cathodic sites.
These sites contribute the corrosion cell as shown below:

Corrosion Reactions

Fe --> Fe++ + 2e Anode

H+ --> 1/2 H2 - e Cathode

2H+ + 1/2 02 --> H20 - 2e

4Fe(0H)2 + 02 +2H2O --> 4Fe(0H)3 2Fe(OH)3 --> Fe2O3 + 3H2O

H2S Related corrosion

Corrosion Product Fe2+ + S2 --> FeS
3Fe2+ + 60H --> 3Fe(OH)2
10H + S04 -- + 4Fe --> 4Fe2+ + H2S + 4H2O)
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A number of factors influence corrosion, including the chemistry
of the system, chlorides (stress corrosion), High TDS and Acid
waters. The dividing line at moderate or slow corrosion to rapid
destruction is at pH 4.55. Oxidising agents (eg. chromates) are
both protective and also may act as anodic corrosion
accelerators.

High temperature increases tendency for galvanic cell formation
and thus corrosion. The process for NH3/H2S based exchange, with
a catalyst would provide for heat exchange. When vaccum
distillation of water is selected, to avoid product loss, a large
amount of heat recovery apparatus is necessary to improve thermal
efficiency. In all cases the right approach is necessary to
protect heat exchangers from corrosion and scale due to the
temperature effect.

Impurities like silt, mud, ash etc. coupled with high velocity of
water flowing through heat exchangers, especially shell side
exchangers found in heavy water plants erode the metal by
abrasive action. Pitting is accelerated by the sulphate
reducing bacteria.

CORROSION INHIBITORS

Inhibitors can be broadly classified as anodic or cathodtc,
according to the corrosion process controlled. Generally a
mixed dose of both is given for optimal corrosion inhibition at
both ends.

Chromate: It is one of the oldest known inhibitors, and is
being used in many fertiliser plants alongwith
zinc and polyphosphate. Its inhibitor function is dependent at
alkaline pH control with Cr2 ion predominating at alkaline pH and
CrO4 ion.at acid pH. Chromate protects by forming oxide films
over metal surfaces. In heavy water plants based on H2S. H2S
reduces chromate to chromium hydroxide sludge by the following
reaction.

3H2S + 2 CrO4 + --> 3S + 2 Cr(OH)3 + 40H

The hydroxide is a gelatinous sludge that impedes heat transfer
and aggravatges underdeposit corrosion. Also chromate, in its
hsxavalent state is a known carcinogen and there are restrictions
in its use.

Zinc: Zinc salts are the most common cathodic inhibitors in
cooling water programmes. Zinc is usually blended with
molybdates or phosphates to synergise corrosion protection. Zinc
requires stabilisation when used in alkaline systems to prevent
its hydroxide formation and reactions with phosphates.
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Acrylic acid derivatives have, by far gained wide acceptance as
scale and deposit control agents, where they are effective over a
wide pH range and at very low doses. The performance of various
co-polymers on phosphate, iron and silt dispersion are given in
figures'3,4 and 5 respectively.

It is possible, now, to operate cooling water system at a wide
range of pH fluctuations and fouling conditions created because
of system contamination. From the graphs, it is evident that the
use of co-polymers like sulphonic acid acrylic acid copolymer
will enable to run the system in a scale free conditions at 80
deg C temperature and upto pH 9.0. Sulphonic acid-Acrylic acid
co-polymer has also shown good stabilisation of zinc in alkaline
solution (figure 6)

MICROBIOLOGICAL FOULING AND CONTROL

A definition of biological fouling is the excessive growth and
presence development of the members of Kingdom Prokaryote. Of
special interest are the algae, fungi and bacteria. Algae are
unique in a sense that they can manufacture their own food
(autotrophs) and need sunlight for growth. Bacteria and fungi
survive on organics scrubbed into the system, with some
exceptions like the nitrify.ing bacteria and the sulfur oxidisers,
which are autotrophic.

Algae: Algal growths are common in areas exposed to sunlight
like cooling tower decks, louvers, etc. They cause mechanical
plugging of pipes and pumps and pitting corrosion when washed
into pipes due to local cell action.

Fi1amentous fungi. yeasts and molds occur over the water
cooling towers and are responsible for decay of wood.

1 ine in

SIime formi ng Aerobic Bacter ia of the general Pseudomonas.
Aerobacter etc. grow in presence of oxygen and produce voluminous
slime and cause choking due to growth and physical entrapment of
dirt etc in silme.

Among the other aerobic bacteria, sulfur oxidisers and nitrifying
bacteria generate acids from H2S and NH3, increasing corrosion,
surviving on system leaks and chemicals scrubbed into the water
from air.

The anaerobic sulfate reducing bacterIa predominantly the
SulfovIbrio group grow in absence of oxygen and produce hydrogen
sulfide. Normally, when oxygen is excluded, the microbiological
system becorres polarised because hydrogen, which accumulates at
the cathode, is not removed. The sulfate reducers depolarise the
cell by removing hydrogen at the expense of sulfate, which is
reduced to sulfide. The net result is a continious loss of metal
from anodic areas. Further, the metal reacts with H2S forming
sulfides. These organisms cause corrosion severe enough to
perforate steel pipes.
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Ortho/oolvphosphates : Polyphosphates combine with calcium
present in water to give durable films at the cathodic end.
Generation of orthophosphate by hydrolysis polyphosphates or by
direct addition affords anodic protection. The
polyphosphate/orthophosphate system is applicable over a broad pH
range with little sensitivity towards pH. It must be noted that
phosphates combine with calcium, iron in recirculating water and
generate scaling conditions. These conditions are aggravated by
ammonia leaks from adjacent fertiliser units/from the plants
themselves. Localised high pH zones cause deposits and under
deposit corrosion and need a good phosphate dispersing polymer
for good scale and corrosion protection in alkaline pH. A
comparitive graph is given in Figure 3.

SCALE AND DEPOSITS

The primary function of an open recirculatory sytem is to remove
heat and any interfering factor has to be dealt with. Scales
occur as water formed deposits and the causative agents usually
are water borne salts, mud, iron, added corrosion inhibitors etc.
The most common of the scales involve calcium salts. The pnitury
characteristic with these salts is that they are inversely
proportional with respect to solubility and temperature. This in
effect means a heavy scaling potential in the heat exchangers put
in the humidifier circuits, in which about half of the heat
contained in the gas stream leaving the top of the hot tower is
exchanged with a reci rculat,ing water stream that in turn heats
and humidifi-es the gas entering the base of the hot tower.
The common water borne scales are those of CaC03, CaS04 complexes
of Ca, Mg, Iron, Zinc etc with phosphates, silica and silicates
and corrosion products.

In addition contaminants like H2S cause the formation of
sulphides of zinc, iron, reduce hexavaient chromate to hydroxides
and cause scale formation. Formation of iron sulphide almost
always is associated with under deposit corrosion.

Silt, mud, fly ash, microorganisms etc enter the cooling tower
through the make up or from air and concentrate due to high
cycles of concentration. Iron oxide corrosion products form due
to high cycling of cooling water. Iron from one part of the
system, such as distribution piping is transported and is
deposited on heat transfer surface. Zinc salts can be either in
form of hydroxides or phosphates or silicates in system with
improper zinc stabilisation pH > 7.5

DEPOSIT 1 SCALE CONTROL

Carboxylic acid phosphate derivatives have found wide spread use
in cooling water system and are used at 1-4 ppm level. The most
common are Adenosine methylene phosphonic acid (ATMP) and 1
Hydroxy ethylidene-1, 1-diphophonic acid (HEDP). HEDP is an
excellent calcium carbonate scale inhibitor (Figure 2) with an
effective dose level of 2 ppm. However it does not function well
in high hardness water where it precipitates as a calcium salt.



CONTROL OJF BIOFOULING

The most effective approach is a preventative programme which
achieves and maintains control without the need for unplanned
down time. A clean system alongwith the use of proper scale and
corrosion inhibitors keeps the system from generating hideouts
for bacterial proliferation. Use of biodispersants affords the
operation of the system at higher bioloads by preventing
attachment of bacteria to surfaces. Table 4 lists some major
biocide clauses in use today. Their proper selection is based
after time-kill studies and system requirements. Effluent
toxicity is another major fac-tor in selecting biocides.

Table 1 : Biocides for cooling water treatment

A) OXIDISING

Chlorine, Hydantoins
Chlorine dioxide 2,2, Dibromonitrilopropion amide

B) NON OXIDISING

Phenols Quarternaries

Sodium Pentachloro- Cetyltrimethyl
phenate ammonium chlo-
Dichlorophene ride, dialkyl
Na-2,4,5 - trichloro- dimethyl ammonium
phenoxide chloride.

Sulfur containing

Heavy metal containing

Mercurials, Arsemcals
Organotins etc.

N-coco trimethylene
diamine

Acrolei n
Cyanurates
di oxaborinanes

Methylene and
Vinylene bis
thiocyanates
carbamates
sulfones
i sothiazoli nes
thiones

The current trend is to incorporate the use of biodispersants +
chlorine enhancers like bromine which are effective at alkaline
pH. Use of such programmes affords excellent biological control
when systems are operated at pH ranges of 8-9 i.e. no acid
dosing.

Operation of a clean system reduces dependency on biocides and
also keeps the system scale and corrosion free. All three
parameters being interlinked a properly designed programme should
allow the operation of cooling water system at pH ranges of 7-
9.0, with corrosion, scale and biofouling rates well under
prescribed limits. In such cases, water hardness and alkalinity
should not be a critical factor in effective treatment results.
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Figure.4 —Effectiveness of Various Organic
Inhibitor* for Metal O*ide Dispersion
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PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF HEAVY WATER PLANTS

BASED ON MONO-THERMAL NH3 - Hg EXCHANGE PROCESS

S.K. Nayak, R.R.Sonde, S.P.Mukherjee.

Introduction:

The mono-thermal Ammonia-Hydrogen exchange process
technology for the production of Heavy Water from Synthesis
gas was obtained from abroad in the early seventies. The
first plant was set up at Baroda, which was followed by
another plant at Tuticorin. The technology though new was
chosen to develop an alternative to the hydrogen sulfide-
water exchange process of Heavy Water production. Because of
a new technology the plants took a long time to commence
production and stabilise. Even though the production started
in the late seventies, the plants could achieve a 90%
stream factor by 1984 only. The experience gathered from the
commissioning and operation of these plants could then be
put to use during the construction of next two plants namely
at Thai and Hazira. Ks a result these plants have undergone
a lot of modifications and improvement. As foreign collabo-
ration for these plants was not available many critical
equipments like Ejector type exchange trays and Canned motor
pumps had to be developed, indigenously. Inspite of the time
required for the developmental effort, both the plants were
very successfully constructed and commissioned well within
the stipulated time period and cost. Though, all the ammonia
hydrogen exchange based plants are under stable operation
today, still the original design intent in respect of
Deuterium (P) extraction and throughput could not be met in
any of these plants due to some inherent limitations.

These limitations were studied after collecting exten-
sive field data from the operating plants. The data was
collected in various phases of operation viz. after commis-
sioning, after annual turnaround & after the plant has seen
enough operating hours. The analysis of data was carried out
by developing a suitable Computer Program to model the mass
and deuterium balance. This program was then tailored to
meet the specific requirements of the individual plant. The
analysis and our findings are discussed below.

The exchange cascade of the plant consists of an ex-
traction column (12T1), a preliminary enrichment column
(12T2), a catalyst deuterium de-enrichment column (14 C2)
and two final enrichment columns (17T3 and 17T4). The over-
all deuterium extraction is linked to certain factors which
can be conveniently classified as internal and external with
respect to the extraction column. The internal factors
include the catalyst concentration, tower internals effi-
ciency and operating conditions of the tower. The external
factors include the liquid to gas ratio, operation of cata-
lyst df-enrictunent column (14C2) and operation of 12T7.. Th*
model takes into consideration the effect of above parame-
ters and establishes the deuterium profile across the
exchange tower. The results are discussed below.
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The average column efficiency for the extraction tower
12T1, calculated on the basis of inlet and outlet deuterium
concentrations, falls in the range of 31% to 33% under the
operating pressure and temperature of about 235 kg/sq. cm &
-24 deg C respectively at the bottom of the tower and about
220 kg/sq. cm & -18 deg C at the top of the tower. This
column efficiency is almost constant for all the operating
plants but is in wide variance with the design value of over
60 %. The plants at Tuticorin and Hazira operate at pressure
which is higher by about 20 kg/cm2 as compared to Thai. Our
analysis indicates that the average column efficiency is not
very sensitive to a pressure variation of about 20 to 30
kg/cm2 in the above range. Thus the pressure variation of
above order has insignificant effect on the overall column
extraction.

The effect of temperature is significant and can be
easily understood by the pronounced variation of separation
factor with temperature for the exchange reaction. It is
known that a lower temperature in the extraction column
favours the exchange due to high separation factor. In view
of this, it is desired to maintain a uniform lower tempera-
ture profile i.e. matching with the bottom of 12T1, by
additionally cooling the reflux ammonia liquid and the
catalyst feed at the top. In case of preliminary enrichment
column {12 T2) the temperature has reverse effect in the
sense that the higher temperature favours enrichment due
to reaction kinetics being the controlling factor than the
isotopic separation factor. This was well demonstrated at
Hazira by varying the temperature of 12T2 operation. However
the higher temperature poses a limitation on the gas han-
dling capacity of the column and also poses difficulty in
cooling the gas at top of T2 for maintaining level in the
vessel 12V4, which supplies Ammonia for humidifying the
fresh feed gas.

A high catalyst concentration favours the reaction
kinetics. But in the actual practice a catalyst concentra-
tion in the range of 15 to 20 gm of KNH2/Kg NH3 is found to
be optimum for the operation. Below this range the reaction
slows down considerably and 12T1 outlet gas deuterium con-
centration starts increasing. At increased catalyst concen-
tration beyond 30 gms./kg. Instability at various places in
the system is observed which may be due to excessive foaming
and onset of flooding in the columns. The literatures indi-
cate that concentration upto 50 gms./kg will improve the
kinetics. This could not be established at any of the oper-
ating plants.

The performance of catalyst de-enrichment column (14C2)
as well as the preliminary enrichment column (12T1) has a
bearing on the overall extraction efficiency. The de-
enriched catalyst is fed at the top of 12 Tl which is in the
sensitive region of pinching. If the catalyst is not ade-
quately de-enriched i.e. close to the concentration of
reflux, then the deuterium profile across the column is
disturbed resulting in lower extraction. The de-enrichment
in 14 C2 is a function of the liq. to gas ratio and the
number of stages. For a given number of stages the D ap-
proach (with respect to feed reflux of 12 Tl) at the bottom



can be reduced by increasing liq. to gas ratio. However this
has an adverse impact on overall reflux to 12T1, thus reduc-
ing the L/G in Tl and hence extraction. Thus the operation
of 14C2 has to be optimised with respect to both D approach
and L/G ratio. Our analysis has indicated that it would be
better to provide enough number of stages in 14 C2 which
will make overall recovery less sensitive to variation in
either L/G ratio or the D approach.

The impact of 12T2 on overall extraction is considera-
ble when the overall extraction in Tl is over 85%, but does
not show itself when Tl is operating at or below 75% extrac-
tion efficiency. This is due to the fact that the column
12T2 is not able to enrich when overall extraction is high.
This was observed (which we could validate in our model)
during the initial runs at Hazira when 12 Tl was operated
above design L/G ratio and thereby increasing overall ex-
traction .

The handling capacity of various operating columns
especially 12 Tl andT2 is closely related to pressure as a
function of F factor, which could be correlated with plant
data obtained under similar conditions. However the handling
capacity varies depending upon the amount of ingress of
impurities, which is a function of level of impurities in
feed gas, number of operating hours and efficiency of puri-
fication system. Thus a clean system is able to handle
higher flows. As the system ages the capacity gradually
starts falling. Based on past data we have been able to
arrive at maximum gas handling capacities of 12T1 and T2 at
the existing level of catalyst concentration.

As regards 14C2 , the handling capacity of this column
as observed from various operating plants, is far away from
design values. It is now known that the occurrence of exces-
sive foaming at the higher catalyst concentration has not
been considered while designing this column.

Conclusion :

The anlysis of plant data with the help of models has
helped us to understand the design basis of the system and
the limitations or deviation from original design intent.
While minor modifications like cooling the reflux to 12T1
can still be incorporated in the operating plants, the major
modifications like increasing number of stages in 12T1 and
14C2 and increasing cracker size to operate at higher L/G
ratios (this may lead to increase in size of 12T1 and T2)
can be incorporated only in proposed future plants. These
modifications will certainly improve the overall extraction
efficiency to above 85%, closer to the original design
intent. As far as gas handling capacity is concerned it is
essential to strengthen the purification system and increase
operating pressure .

Presently work based on these findings is being under-
taken to develop the process package for new plants.
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PAPER I S PREPARED BASED ON ENERGY CONSERVATION MEASURES

ADOPTED AND IMPLEMENTED IN HWPiBARODA*

C.A.MEHTA
SCIENTIFIC OFFICER/SE

CELECTKICAL)
HEAVY WATER PLANT
BARODA:391 750

Perpetual dependance on conventional non-replenishable

energy sources has brought our country to the brink of energy

cr ises* Fast indust iral progress coupled with faster population

growth has put tremendous demand on energy sources. In

Chemical and other core Sector Industries a major compon&it

of product cost constitutues expenditure incurred on e l e c t r i c

energy consumption* The story i s not different in Heavy

water Plant. I t wonks out that about 40% of production cost

of heavy water i s due to the share of e l e c t r i c i t y b i l l s .

Hence i t i s needless to emphasise the importance of e l ec t r i ca l

energy conservation methods in interes t of plant as well as

that of the country as a whole*

Keeping th i s in mind at Heavy water Plant,Baroda anenergy

conservation committee has been s e t up which monitors the

energy consumption a t the plant* suggests methods of conservation

and supervises i t s implementation*

The actual thrust of measures could be broadly grouped ^ a s

under »

1) Demand Management*

2) Conventional methods

3) Load Management.

4) Improvements in l ight ing system*

5) Adoption of modern concepts

6) creation of awareness.

. . 2
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In the following paragraphs each of the abo/e areas \s
discussed part icularly based on the expedience gained
at HWP:BARODA.
*

1.DEMAND MANAGEMENT.

The two part tariff system forms the basis of billing
methods adopted by rr.ost supply agencies to bulX
industrial consumers. It constitutes :
(a) Maximum demand in Kilo volt Amperes,
tb) Energy consumption in Kilo Watt Hours, popularly

known as Unit.
The maximum danand in KVA is the product of actual
maximum current drawn by the system at specified
period of time which i s 30 minutes and the system
voltage. The system voltage remaining more or less
constant/ all out effort i s made to restrict the
amount of current drawn during the specified period.
This i s achieved by staggering the starting «of large
power motors at over 30 min. intervals.

Although care i s taken in adhering to this measure
particularly during routine performance tests of stand
by motors, starting of all motors in short time i s
inevitable when plant i s tobe taken in line immediately
after tripping. In our Case the effect of the measure
is not substantial as whole because in our plant the
major motors once started are kept running continuously.

2 .CONVEHTJCWLMETHODS.

Another f a c t o r on which c o n s t a n t moni tor ing and adherence
i s required i s in the area of maintaining high power
factor of system. The supply agencies penalises the
consumers who operate their systems at relatively low
power factor. The present range being any value below
0.90 .

. .3
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At HWP:BARODA the power factor of the system used tobe

in the vicinity of 0»93 average* This i s due to the

inherent advantage of two synchronous motors running

simultaneously constituting 55% of total load* This was

further improved to a value of 0*96 by installing static

capacitor banks at 3.3KV system of 600KVAR capacity. The

capacity i s shortly going to be enhanced to 1050KVAR.

This measure has resulted in reduction in maximum demand

KVA as well and the pay back period is estimated tobe

2h years.

The capacitor banks being static entails barest minimum

maintenanceaid have very high reliability. Enhancing of

capacity of capacitor bank has certain attendant problems

as well*

The capacitor banks are the weakest links in the load

system as far as insulation failure i s concerned and

hence needs precise and efficient over-voltage protection.

At HWP:BABOOA the system voltage jt goes high i . e . above

the specified limit of + 10$; particularly during non-peak

hours and night hours resulting in automatic isolation of

capacitor bank through over-voltage relays* Further

addition of capacitor banks in i t se l f contributes to

raise in system voltage.

The above inherent hurdles restrict us in extracting

maximun advantage from capacitor banks. The solution l ies

in installing On-Load Tap Changers at incoming transformers

to vary the voltage as desired This will also give us an

added advantage of reduction in actual current drawn by

the induction motors as these equipments draw minimum

current at i t s rated voltage.

Even though the electrical load of continuous process

industry such as Heavy water Plant is fairly constant at

any given period i t i s necessary to have reasonable estimate

of electrical load when plant is^full load/partial load
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and during snap and long shut down periods. The value

of Reactive KVAR tobe supplied by capacitor banks has to

cnange and suit differnt load voltages. This necessitates

operation flexibility of putting capacitor units in and out

of service depending^the Sjs tan load to reap optimum benifit

from capacitor bank smooth change over auto control panel are

very costly. Hence complete capacitor bank is switched

OFF and number of units in circuit are changed by physical

isolation, whenever load condition changes* To partly over

come this constraint we have installed 3QQKVAR capacitor

banks on LT System &s well*

The major load of plant is induction motors. The consumption

pattern of these motors were studied and i t is found that

a t some places stand-by motors are also kept running along

with main motors to maneuver process constraints/limitations.

This results in load sharing in the range of 50-60% of rated

Capacity by all three or more motors. At this load all the

motors run at poor efficiency apart from attendant maintenance

problems in all the motors, constant interaction with Process

section is maintained to strike an even keel and ensure

maximum efficiency in running the motors .But i t i s felt that

this is a gray area where a lot could be achieved by attive

co-operation and involvement of Process Section.

A study was also conducted on the equipnents/motors which are

partially loaded during their steady operations like I.D.fan

motors of cooling towers, centrifugal blowers, reciprocating

compressors. I t was observed that the requirement/necessity

of higher capacity -notor was due to higher requirement

of power during i t s starting end acceleration. Ihe most appro-

priate measure to save power during the steady operation

of these equipments at different loading condition is wave

modulated or variable frequency power supply units. Tnis was

studied ana observed that the cost of these units with the cost

of inventory 01 spares and their maintenance cost of implementing

the measure out costs the saving of energy.
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IN LIGHUNG S

the motors the other power consuming element in the system
i s Ixghtihg load for i l luminat ion . Use of Mercury Vapour and
Sodium Vapour luminaires whose watt lumen e f f i c i e n c y i s very
high compared t o those of incandesent lamps are already <"r<

In adopting sodium vapour lamps two glaring l imi ta t ions have come
t o n o t i c e . Non-avai labi l i ty of sodium vapour luminaires in flame-
proof and increased safety enclosures are posing l imitat ions in u s t i g
them in hazardous p lan t . But they are found use fu l in s t r e e t l i g h t ^
and general purpose i l luminat ion . Secondly these lamps have long
reglowing time of about 1CM2 minutes on the event of interruption
in power supply resul t ing in ruling out of these f i t t i n g s for use
in C l a s s - I H power supply which s t i l l require use of conventional
inc ande see nt lamps.

Further there i s growing demand from securtyy s e c t i o n t o improve
i l luminat ion t o make i t compatible with modern concepts in
physical protect ion systems. Hence the actual cut-down on power
consumptftn on th* account i s not s i z a b l e .

Use of power saver e l ec tron ic chokes i s another e f f o r t t o cut-
down actual consumpt&n . The consumption of f lourascent luminaires
was found tobe l e s s by 3C& by use of such choices. As an experiment^'
measures these chokes are i n s t a l l e d in about 250 f i t t i n g s at
Sub-stat ion and Control Room where the f i t t i n g s remains glowing
for 24Hrs.a day. Use of e l e c t ron ic regulators for c e i l i n g fans
was evaluated. It i s understood that these regulators create
harmonic r ipples in the system which af fect other connected load
and may a l s o shorten l i f e of insu la t ion of fan windings. Further
there i s a user complaint of V^wm,̂  noise in fans due t o
magnetic resonance.

5.ADOPTION OF MODERN CONCEPrS.

In many u t i l i t y drives such as ID/FD fans , c i rcu la t ing water pumps
centr i fuga l pumps, compressors e t c . the flow control i s achieved

by vedve contro l / thro t t l ing . t h i s method of flow control re su l t s
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in considerable energy loss and contributes to increase ±1
vibration and noise. In such cases use of variable speed motor
are most energy e f f i c i ent . For example a 20# reduction in speed
results in 5&> energy saving. But conventional variable speed
drives for such applications are uneconomical for our plant due
to capital costs .

Use of pole amplitude modulated (PAW) windings in motors i s an
answer to the problem. In these motors a single winding by
appropriate reconnection of c o i l groups can generate two distinct
speeds like 1000/750 RfM, 750/600,R»i, e t c . Such close ratio
speeds are ideal for auxil iary/uti l i ty drives.

Although such notors are not in use in HWP(BARCDA) this could be
evaluated for future applications.

6.GREAT ION OF AWARENESS.

Utmost co-operation from end usercan go a long way in achieving
the maximum b e n i f i t s . This i s where creat ing awareness and
e n l i s t i n g co-operation from user comes. Posters,emphasising need
of switching OFF e l e c t r i c a l appliances when not in use are
displayed at appropriate user l o c a t i o n s .

From the foregoing, i t w i l l be seen that i f proper e f f o r t s are
made saving of energy can be achieved in many areas l ike attending
damaged i n s u l a t i o n , avoiding stean lossaand even properly f i t t i n g
bearings . Though such savings i f looked indiv idual ly would appear
meagre the i r cumulative e f f e c t on overal l energy consumption w i l l
be s u b s t a n t i a l .

I t i s truely said that energy saved i s energy generated.
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Operating experience on ammonia water-exchange system

at Heavy Water Plant Talcher

- D. Venkat Ram & A. K. Sharma

Introduction:

The Heavy Water Plant at Talcher employs bithermal
ammonia hydrogen exchange process for the production of
heavy water. The plant is integrated with the ammonia plant
of Fertilizer Corporation of India (FCI). The synthesis gas
(3H2 + N2) from the ammonia plant is passed through exchange
towers of heavy water plant before entering the ammonia
converter of FCI. In the exchange towers deuterium from the
synthesis gas is extracted into a liquid ammonia scream
containing potassium amide as catalyst. This ammonia stream
is further enriched in deuterium in 3 enrichment stages of
heavy water plant. In the third enrichment stage the liquid
stream attains an concentration of 17.5 % in deuterium.
Part of this enriched ammonia is withdrawn as a intermediate
product and after removal of potassium is fed to a ammonia-
water exchange column. In the ammonia-water exchange column
enriched ammonia in vapour form is brought in contact with a
stream of water containing approximately 10.6 % deuterium,
and thus exchange of deuterium takes place between ammonia
and water. Depleted ammonia with a deuterium concentration
of 13.8%, after removal of'water, is fed back to the third
enrichment stage. Enriched water with deuterium concentra-
tion of 16.8%, after removal of ammonia is distilled in
vacuum distillation column to get nuclear grade heavy
water.

The ammonia-water exchange tower together with the
heavy water distillation column and associated piping,
equipment & machinery is supplied as a package unit by M/s
Sulzer of Switzerland.

Description of existing ammonia-water exchange column:

The ammonia water exchange column is made up of stain-
less steel having an inside diameter of 250 mm and designed
for a maximum working pressure of 20 kg/cm2. It is a packed
column consisting of 3 sections. The upper section contain-
ing approximately 9 meters of packing serves to separate
water from ammonia to a purity level of 1 ppm of water. The
middle section containing approximately 12 meters of packing
serves as the deuterium exchange section where deuterium
*rom the rising ammonia vapour is transferred to the stream
o* water trickling down the packing. The lowest section
containing approximately 6 metre of packing serves to
separate ammonia from water to purity level of maximum 1 ppm
ammonia in water. The column is provided with a head con-
denser (ammonia chiller) at the top and a thermosyphon
reboiler at the bottom. The packings are made of stainless
steel (316 L) wiremesh. The column operates at a pressure
of 2 kg/cm2 absolute. The top and bottom temperatures are
maintained at -20 Deg. C and +120 Deg. C respectively.
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Process description:

A schematic diagram of ammonia water exchange column
together with major controls is shown in figure 1. Enriched
ammonia from Illrd stage of enrichment unit after removal of
catalyst is first vapourised in the feed evaporator and then
introduced into the column in the form of vapour. The top
product of heavy water distillation column together with
required quantity of make up demineralised water is fed at
the top of exchange section. Uncondensed gases from the top
of the column are vented to atmosphere after bubbling
through water and then passing through a cold trap to mini-
mise loss of deuterium. Withdrawal of top product i.e
moisture free depleted ammonia is controlled by a tempera-
ture controller (TIC) which keeps the ammonia hold up of the
column constant. Ammonia free enriched water from the sump
of the column is withdrawn with the help of a level control-
ler.

Start up of the column:

Based on our experience in the commissioning stage the
start up procedure for the ammonia water exchange column has
now been streamlined and involves following major steps in
the mentioned order of sequence.

1. Stabilisation of cooling water, chilled water and
refrigeration loops.

2. Feeding of required quantity of water and ammonia into
the ammonia water exchange column and raising the boil
up in the reboiler to the designed value.

3. Stabilisation of water cycle in closed loop.

4. Establishing required water and ammonia hold up of the
column by operating the column in total reflux with
respect to ammonia and by maintaining desired tempera-
ture profile.

5. Stabilisation of ammonia cycle in closed loop and
ensuring the purity of top and bottom products.

6. Coupling of column with the enrichment section and
heavy water distillation column after approximately 2
to 3 hours stable operation of the column in closed
ammonia/water cycle.

Operating experience at heavy water plant Talcher:

Operating experience at Heavy Water Plant Talcher shows
that performance of ammonia water exchange column is very
sensitive to the temperature profile of the column. Any
change in ammonia hold up of the column and consequential
contamination of top and bottom products with water and
ammonia respectively is immediately reflected in the temper-
ature profile. Thus proper monitoring and control of the
temperatures at different locations serves as an excellent
means to ensure stable operation and desired performance of
the ammonia water exchange column.
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When the column operates in stable condition coupled
with heavy water distillation column and the enrichment
section the following temperature profile is attained.

Temperature Location Temperature
point (approximate distance

from top)

TR-7703 Column head -20 Deg. C

TIC-7701 Mid-column temp. 11 m 30 Deg. C
(2m below water feed
point)

TI-7726 12.2 m 80 Deg. C

TR-7752 14.2 m 83 Deg. C

TR-7727 21.0 m 110 Deg. C
(at ammonia vapour inlet)

TR-7704 27.0.m (bottom) 120 Deg. C

The relative locations of these temperature measuring
points are shown in figure 2. As can be seen from this
figure, in the 1.2 meter zone between TIC-7701 and TI-7726
the temperature changes sharply from 50 Deg. C to 80 Deg. C
whereas at TIR-7752 i.e 2 meters below the temperature is 83
Deg. C - a rise of only 3 Deg. C in 2 meters.

Stable operation of the ammonia water exchange column
at Talcher is achieved with the mid-column temperature set
between 20 Deg. C and 30 Deg. C. The temperatures at TI-
7726 and TR-7752 are observed to come down occasionally upto
50 Deg. C and 53 Deg. C respectively without seriously
affecting the operating stability or the purity of top and
bottom products. Similarly increase in mid-column tempera-
ture even upto 95 Deg. C (at TIC-7701) does not affect the
column top temperature of -20 Deg. C (at TR-7703) or the
purity of the top product. However, a prealarm at 60 Deg. C
and an alert alarm at 85 Deg. C for TIC-7701 have been
provided.

As expected, the operating experience confirms that the
temperature at the top of the column (TR-7703) is very
sensitive to the presence of water in the top product.
Similarly the temperature at the bottom of the column (TR-
7704) is sensitive to the presence of ammonia in the bottom
product. Close monitoring and control of these temperatures
therefore serves an effective means to ensure desired purity
of bottom and top products. It is also observed that the
mid-column temperature at TIC-7701 and the temperature at
ammonia inlet section (TR-7727) give useful advance informa-
tion about the trend in operating stability and possible
contamination of top and bottom products.
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Thus when the mid-column temperature TIC-7701 goes
above 85 Deg. C the column is immediately put in close loop
operation with respect to top product i.e. ammonia, antici-
pating contamination with water. Similarly when the temper-
ature at the ammonia inlet section (TR-7727) falls below 110
Deg. C, the water cycle is put into close loop operation
due to possible contamination with ammonia.

Problems encountered in operation of the column:

i) The original scheme had provisions for operating only
the ammonia stream in closed loop. There was no provision
to put the water stream in closed loop operation. The
column was commissioned when the main plant was operated
with only pure ammonia containing no catalyst (Potassium),
and thus there was no enrichment either. Demineralised
water could, therefore, be fed continuously and drained from
the column to put the column in stable operation. Also
whenever the temperature at the bottom of the column
dropped below 90 Deg. C, due to excess ammonia inventory in
the column, a greenish precipitate containing chromium and
nickel compounds was observed to contaminate the sump water.
This was due to release of coating provided on certain
portions of the packings in the bottom section by contact
with hot ammonia. However, this did not affect the column
performance.

During normal operation also, when the column is stabi-
lised with deuterium rich ammonia column, the water at the
column sump contains appreciable amount of ammonia. This
water can neither be taken to heavy water distillation tower
as it will damage the copper packing of the distillation
tower nor it can be drained. Hence, the system has been
modified whereby the sump water at 120 Deg. C is cooled in a
double pipe heat exchanger and recycled to the ammonia
water exchange column through a filter. The filter helps
removing out the precipitate. This arrangement has now
become an integral part of the Unit and without this start-
up/stabilisation of the column would be extremely difficult.

ii) It is also observed that prolonged operation of the
column in closed loop with respect to ammonia results in
water flowing back to the ammonia feed evaporator and form-
ing a solution with cold ammonia. Potassium collected in
the feed evaporates also dissolves in this solution. The
effectiveness of feed evaporator is lost and this solution
finds its way into the column as liquid and adversely af-
fects the columns stability. The conductivity of water in
the sump also shoots up sharply due to the presence of
potassium. Keeping the above experience in view the feed
evaporator is now washed free of potassium with deminera-
lised water after the column is shut down. Also in the
event of ammonia feed not being available for more than
three hours, operation of the column in closed loop with
respect to ammonia is avoided and the column is shut down.

iii) During one of the operations, the pressure drop across
the hot column of the third enrichment stage was observed to
increase sharply indicating choking of the trays. On clone
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scrutiny it was observed that ammonia water exchange column
top temperature had gone upto + 10 Deg. C instead of the
normal value of -20 Deg. C though the mid column tempera-
ture was steady around 40 Deg. C. An immediate investiga-
tion revealed that one of the bellows in the electro pneu-
matic transducers in the temperature indicator loop had
been leaking resulting in loss of signal. Thus even though
the actual mid-column temperature went beyond 100 Deg. C the
indication was only 40 Deg. C and alarms set at 85 Deg. C
did not get actuated. This resulted in the top product
ammonia getting contaminated with water. This water got
carried to the enrichment stages where it reacted with
potassium amide solution to form solid deposits of KOH and
choked trays. The bellows were replaced and as an addi-
tional safety, a prealarm set at -10 Deg. C has been provid-
ed for the column top temperature. It is also proposed to
provide an independent mid-column temperature indication
with alarm to improve reliability.

Conclusion:

The existing arrangement of the column has given excel-
lent performance. There was no problem with regard to
deuterium exchange between the ammonia and water streams.
The purity of the ammonia and water streams are extremely
critical with regard to process safety of the exchange
section and D20 column respectively. The temperatures at
the various points in the column in stable operating condi-
tions give a very sure indication of the top and bottom
products purity. By maintaining these temperatures in the
desired operating range reliable performance of the column
has been achieved. The operating experience gained and the
data collected at heavy water plant Talcher over the last
few years can be utilised for design and operation of new
ammonia water exchange column. This will not only be
useful for integration with existing heavy water plants
down stream of the exchange sections, but also is a prereq-
uisite for considering operation of future heavy water
plants independent of ammonia plants.
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